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WORLD NEWS

US claims

over ‘bugged’

embassy
Washington is asking1 the
Soviet Union to pay $29m
f£16.4m) in damages for shoddy
workmanship delays in
building the new US embassy
in Moscow. The US may also

make further claims over afle-

gations that the building is

bristling with Soviet bugging
devices. Washington plans to

spend an estimated $300m on
constructing a replacement
embassy - prefabricated in
the US. Page 2

Thirty-one deputies caused
a sensation in the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR when they
defied the monolithic Commu-
nist Party machine and voted

against two decrees on law
and order. The protest, under- -

stood to have come from Baltic

republic deputies, was the first

vote against the government
in the Supreme Soviet for

decades. Back Page

Three Irish people convicted
of plotting to murder Northern
Ireland Secretary Tom King
were jailed for 25 years each
at Winchester Crown Court
Lawyers representing Ftnbarr
Cullen, John McCann and Mar-
tina Shanahan are considering
appeals against conviction and
sentence.

Life for multiple rapist

Andrew Longmire, 32, from
Manchester was given ll life

sentences at the city's Crown
Court after admitting a cata-

logue of rapes and other sexual
offences committed over seven
years.

Prague rally broken up
Czechoslovak riot police used
batons, dogs, water cannon
and tear gas to break up a
5,000-strong crowd which had
defied a ban and gathered in
the capital’s Wenceslas Square
chanting demands for freedom.

British Rail thinks vandals
may have tampered with the
brakes of two locomotives
which rolled from a siding and
plunged over a bridge on to
a busy north London road
junction.

Prince Charles renewed his
criticism of post-war British

architecture and planning in
a BBC television documentary
broadcast last night. Page 4

Abortion p91 order
French Health Minister Claude
Evin ordered drugs group
Roussel-Uclaf to resume sales

of its abortion p31 despite pres-

sure from anti-abortion groups
in France and abroad. The
company had decided on
Wednesday to withdraw the
pill from sale. Page 2

Guff minesweepers
British, Dutch and Belgian
minesweepers have started
clearing remaining mines from
a 300-mile corridor in the Gulf.

Govan nominations dose
Nominations closed yesterday
for the November 10 Glasgow
Govan by-election caused by
the decision of sitting Labour
MP Bruce Millan to take up
a European Commission post
Eight candidates will contest
the seat

Benefit fraud savings
Investigators saved £34m of
social security benefit pay-
ments in the first six months
of the year by eliminating
fraudulent claims, the Depart-
ment of Employment said.

Page 7

Harrods, the House of Fraser
flagship store, sacked its staff

council's leader, Denis Maehaw
citing six reasons including
his alleged link with a Lohro
director. Mr Meehan claimed
be had been victimised.

Jack da Manic dies
Jack de Manio, one of the BBC
radio's Today programme pre-
senters for 13 years until 1971,

died aged 74. He was renowned
for his unreliable early morn-
ing time checks.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

BR sale ‘need

not mean
closures’
PAUL CHANNON, Transport
Secretary, confirmed that four
ways of privatising British Rail
were being studied. However,
he said that privatisation need
not lead to either a reduction
in safety or widespread clo-

sures of subsidised track. He
said privatisation could not
take place until the next parlia-

ment probably in 199L
Page 24

FT Ordinary Index closed 6.3
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Over the week it showed a rise

of 9.5. London Stock Exchange,
Page 17

US federal budget deficit wid-

ened to $l55.lbn <£87.7bn) in

the 1988 financial year, which
ended last month, compared
with $150.4bn the previous
year.
The deficit was above both

the Reagan Administration's
projection of a $i52.5bn short-

fall and the
1
$144bn deficit tar-

get set by a balanced-budget
law.

BARLOW CLOWES: MPs for-

mally requested the parliamen-
tary ombudsman to examine
the Department of Trade and
Industry's role In the collapse

of the investment fund man-
ager. Page 6

GROWTH in factory produc-
tion from engineering, electri-

cal and electronics industries

is continuing, according to DTI
figures. Page 4

CUSTOMS and Excise said
mmpanips making financial

gifts to universities would not
be charged VAT. Page 4

JAPAN’S balance of payments
figures for last month revealed
a continuing rise in the coun-
try’s seasonally adjusted trade
balance. Page 3

GROUP of 8, the organisation
of eight Latin American states,

are to hold an urgent meeting
of their finance ministers next
month to consider ways of
reducing the area’s $420bn
(£237.4bn) foreign debt Earlier
story. Pages

PTEERE RICHIKfc, chairman
of Epeda-Bertrand Fame,
diversified car seat manufac-
turing company, annnunegri

a FFrL3bn (£401m) cash bid
for outstanding shares and
warrants to try to block a hos-

tile bid from Valeo, French
car components group.
Page 12

KLOECKNER and Company,
large West German trading
group which recently reported
potential losses of DM700m
(£222.7m) in oil forward con-
tracts. irill be publicly floated

by its new owner, Deutsche
Bank. Page 12

NISSAN, Japanese motor
vehicle maker, reported a fall

in pre-tax income to Y62.6bn
(£281m) for the six months to
end-September, from Y65Jbn
in the same period last year.
Page 13

IGI, UK chemicals group, is

close to completing its sale
of the non-core businesses of
Stauffer Chemicals. US agro-
chemicals company which it

bought last year for $L92bn
(£l.lbn). Page 10

FRENCH CONNECTION, fash-
ion group, blamed a difficult

trading climate for a sharp
fall in first-half pre-tax profits,

from £2L5m to Elm. Page 10

FERRY PICKERING Group,
carton manufacturer, plans
a £4S.7m merger with Cundell
Group, corrugated packaging
maker. It will be known as CFP
Group. Page 10
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Fed Funds 8^%
3-mo Treasury Bills:

yield: 7.62%
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yield: 8.82%

FT-SE 100:
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Dukakis tries to raise the ghost of Harry Truman
WHEN Democratic presidential
candidates find themselves in
trouble, they usually turn to

Harry Truman and his come-
from-behind win in 1948, writes
Lionel Barber.
So it was with Governor

Michael Dukakis, who arrived
in Truman’s home town —
Independence, Missouri, Just
outside Kansas City - to
invoke the spirit of 1948 and to

draw comparisons between
himself and the comer-shop
haberdasher who became one
of the most respected Presi-
dents of this century.
“Harry Truman and 1 are

about the same size." the 5ft

6in governor told an enthusias-
tic 500-strong crowd in Inde-
pendence Memorial Building,
one block from Truman’s old
white house. “We are both peo-
ple that came up through the
ranks without pretensions.”
Five huge photographs of

Harry Truman hung in the

hall, one with that familiar
reassuring face with the steel-
rimmed spectacles and the
smile that connected with the
common man, something
which Mr Dukakis, however
much he tries to be warm and
likeable, has yet to achieve.
“There was not a phoney

bone in the man's body,” said
the Massachusetts Governor. *T
wonder what he would have
done with today’s media
whizzes and TV negative
advertising."
Truman was, in fact, no

slouch when it came to using
the media. His whistle-stop
train tour across the US - first
announced as a "non-political
trip to California” - attracted
enormous attention in the
autumn of 1948. In 35 days, he
travelled 31,700 miles and
356 speeches to between 12m
and 15m Americans.
Many credit the barnstorm-

ing effort as the key to his vic-

Light relief for Dukakis in Independence

tory over the Republican
favourite Thomas Dewey -
though President Truman
helped himself by recalling the
Republican CongTess to
demand action on the housing

crisis. When they refused, Tru-
man ran against the ' Do Noth-
ing Congress, a telling slogan
Mr Dukakis has been unable to
match.
Mr Dukakis says he is using

events like Thursday night's

“town meeting" - a Demo-
cratic question-ana-answer
event equipped with radio
link-up to dries in Michigan,
Minnesota, and Kentucky ~ to
take his ransa Tifcfl TfilllUfl,

directly to the people.

But the aim fa also to strike

a contrast with Vice President

George Bush’s cocooned cam-
paign which keeps the press

and opponents at bay. At a
Bush rally in Seattle on Thurs-
day, several hecklers were forc-

ibly removed by police, one
with blood dripping from his

nose. The scene was shown on
the television news.
Mr Dukakis looks good in

these small-town events. He
can forget about his stump
speech, take off his jacket, roll

up his sleeves and talk policy:

hiow he wants to create a new
health insurance programme
for the 37m Americans who are

Continued on Page 24

British Steel forecasts

31% profits increase
By Philip Coggan and Nick Garnet!

BRITISH STEEL yesterday
forecast a 31 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to not less than
£550m this year as it unveiled
its pathfinder prospectus for
next month's privatisation.
Payments will be in two instal-

ments, with a mfaihnnm pur-

chase of £500.

Returning steel to the pri-

vate sector is seen as a crucial

test for the government’s pro-
gramme of dismantling the
nationalised sector.

Last year's stock market
crash disrupted the offer of
shares in BP, and if British
Steel's offer proves unsuccess-
ful the planned privatisations

of electricity and water might
be threatened.
Analysts were yesterday

forecasting that the steel

shares would be priced at
between 125p and 140p, giving

the company a potential mar-
ket capitalisation of £2£bn to
£2w8bn. The issue will be priced
on November 23, with applica-
tions closing on December 2
and dealings opening on
December 5.

About a third of the issue
wQl be placed with UK institu-

tions. Another third will go to
the UK public and the remain-
der will be offered overseas in
the US, Canada, Japan and
EurepdT
However, If demand from the

UK proves sufficient, shares
will be "clawed back” from the
overseas offering, reducing the
non-UK portion to a quarter.

Early inriiraHrmg for the flo-

tation are encouraging.
Although the steel sale has
been aimed more at the institu-

tions than at small Investors,

over a million individuals have

registered with the share infor-

mation office - a far higher
figure than for similar privati-

sation issues such as
Rolls-Royce and

.
BAA

The marketing campaign
seems to have pushed into tide

background public memories
of the massive losses incurred
by the group in the Late 1970s
and 1380s.

These prompted a substan-
tial restructuring of the com-
pany and British Steel eventu-
ally moved back into profit in
the year to March 1986. The
company is forecasting profits

after taxation of £515m, com-
pared with £410m in the last
finanrial year.
The steel industry believes

Continued on Page 24
High yield Steel appeal.

Page 2;' Rail privatisation.
Page 24, Lex, Page 24

Hill Samuel foils £57m fraud
By Clive Woiman

HILL SAMUEL, the City
merchant bank owned by the

TSB, has foiled a sophisticated
international fraud by blocking
mnlti-currency payments
worth £57m before they had
left the world network of
hanks.

Staff at the bank spent
Thursday night pursuing the
trails of electronic and tele-

graphic transfers from Hill

Samuel to its correspondent
banks, mainly in the western
hemisphere.
One of the routes which

attracted the most anxiety was
via the US funds’ transfer and
dealing systems to a bank in
South America.
Although the money has

been blocked within the hank,

ing system.
Hill Samuel may

encounter some legal obstacles

before it can be repaid. How-
ever, the bank said yesterday

that It did not anticipate suffer-

ing any eventual loss and
would be able to retrieve the
money by giving inrianinlties.

Clerical workers at Hill Sam-
uel, carrying out routine
checks, discovered discrepan-

cies in the system at about
4pm on Thursday - midday in

New York. It was only an hour
later that the employees real-

ised the bank may have
become the victim of a large

attempted fraud when the
forms which gave instructions

for the payments to be made
were discovered to bear forged
signatures.

Hill Samuel immediately
called in officers from the City

of London Company Fraud
Department, who joined bank

staff in tracing the funds, some
of which bad not yet left the
hank. About 10 forged author-
isations were presented relat-

ing to four or five payments.
The police suspect that the

crime was organised by an
international network of peo-
ple with intimate knowledge of
the payments' system and who
required the collaboration of at
least one person In Hill Sam-
uel
The failure of the bank to

detect the attempted fraud,
before some of the payments
were made to other banks indi-

cates possible flaws in the ear-
lier stages of its control and
rhprlring systems.
However Mr Haniish Donald

son, chief executive, said last

night: “Our control systems
Continued on Page 24

Company cars face tax rise
By Philip Stephens

THE TREASURY is
considering another assault on
the tax privileges of individu-

als with company cars. Action
to increase taxation on one of
the most-widely available cor-

porate “perks” is likely in next
year’s Budget
There may be a complete

restructuring of the "scale
charges” used by the Inland
Revenue to assess the cash
worth of company cars.

These charges were doubled
in the last Budget, but the
Treasury believes that under-
taxation of company cars
still imposes a substantial
burden on taxpayers in gen-
eral
A more radical move would

raise several hundred mifikma
of pounds in revenue for the
Treasury and would fit in with
the aim of Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
to gradually dismantle tax con-
cessions for the relatively
well-off.

However, it would draw
strong opposition from the car
industry, which relies on the
company marked for a substan-
tial proportion of new car
sales.

The possibility of a further
reduction in the tax benefits of
company cars was signalled
this week by Mr Norman
Lamont, the Treasury minister
responsible for tax policy, in a
reply in the House of Com-
mons.
Mr Lamont was careful to

say that he could not antici-
pate particular measures in the
next Budget However, he then
chose to remind MPs that the
Treasury believed that the
sharp increase in the scale
charges on company cars ear-
lier this year still left the
perk substantially "under-
taxed."
The level of such undertaxa-

tion Is a matter of dispute
between the Government and
the industry and there have

been informal contacts
between the two during the
summer to try to iron out the
differences.

Official calculations, how-
ever, suggest that the £2,0004-]
year assessed for tax by the
Inland Revenue as the value to
an individual of a middle-range
company car and free fuel may
represent only about half the
actual benefit
The Inland Revenue does not

publish an official estimate of
the cost to other taxpayers of
the remaining concession, bat
work by Mr Andrew Dilnot of
the independent Institute for
Fiscal Studies suggests a figure
of around £750m.
Mr Lawson may aim to halve

that figure in the Budget with
the eventual aim of phasing- it

out However, this is likely to
depend on how far the impact
on middle-income earners nan
be softened by, for example,
further reductions in income
tax rates.
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Sunderland yard

set for closure
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent
THE CLOSURE of North East
Shipbuilders, the Sunderland
subsidiary of stale-owned Brit-

ish Shipbuilders, looked almost
certain last night after the
expiry of an extended deadline
for private sector bids.

The blow will be softened by
the establishment of a develop-
ment agency for Sunderland to

retrain sane of NESL’s 2,000

workers, 1,000 of whom have
already been laid off:

British Shipbuilders is

believed to have told the Trade
and Industry Department that
none of the four bids on the
table offers any prospect of
long-term viability.

Mr Toby Newton, Industry
Minister, is expected to
announce the closure next
week in a Commons statement

British Shipbuilders refased
to comment on the viability of
the bids for NESL. However, it

emerged that a vital £l60m
order to build 10 ships for Cuba
would have faced financing
problems.
The order would have pro-

vided a short-term respite for
NESL, ' which has had not
orders since a contract to bufid
24 ferries for Danish owners
collapsed in March.

It was regarded as crucial to

all the bids, and the Govern-
ment had made dear that £28m
in subsidies would be made
available to a private sector
owner.
However, the order would

also have required cover from
the Export Credits Guarantee
Department, which insures,
companies against the possibil-

ity of non-payment by overseas
customers.

The ECGD said yesterday
that none of the bidders had
approached it for cover for the
order and confirmed that cover
for exports to Cuba is not
being provided because Cuban
government agencies are in
arrears in payments cm previ-

ous contracts.
Previous Cuban shipbuilding

orders have been placed
through shell companies

,
in

third countries such as Cyprus,
bat the ECGD said such an
arrangement would not auto-
matically guarantee cover.
The four bidders far NESL

• A consortium beaded by Mr
Peter Zacchi. the naval archi-

tect who gtgnnd the Danish fer-

ries contract.
• Mr Alex Copsoo, a London
businessman who wants to
build waste disposal ships.
• Mr Albert Le Blond, who-
controls a Wearable ship
repairing company.
• Melton Medes, a Notting-'
ham-based engineering com-
pany headed by Mr Nat Puri.

- NESLwas put Hpfar sale as
part of the break-up andpriva-
tisatfon of British Shlpbufidere,
winch was natimiaHsed by the
last Labour Government
One BS yard - at Govan,

Glasgow - has already been
sold and negotiations are well
advanced far the sale of several
other subsidiaries.
NESL was always thought to

be the least likely subsidiary to
attract a viable hid, in spite of
the existence of excellent facili-

ties in the two yards - Sun-
derland Shipbuilders and Aus-
tin & Pickersgill - which
make up the company.

A NEW ERA IN
STINKIBAR

The slave-trading days of
the spice island of

Zanzibar are long gone,
replaced by lethargy and

. suspicion of its African
neighbours. But, as Victor

Mallet reports, an upsurge
of nationalism is bringing

changes in its wake
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Hungarian party
leader to give up
role of Premier
By Leslie Coittt in Berlin

UR KABOLY GROSZ, the
Hungarian leader, said yester-
day that he would relinquish
the post of Prime Minister next
month, keeping a promise
made when he became head of
the party last May in succes-
sion to the veteran Mr Janos

Ur Gtasz made known his
decision in an interview yester-
day with the government
newspaper Magyar Hirlap. He
was chosen Prime Minister by
the party in June of last year
in what turned out to be the
launching pad for his present
position at the top of the party.
He said the ruling Politburo

will choose five candidates for
the post of Prime Minister. One
Of them is to be proposed to
TCTr»nTTMmt at a meeting of the
Central Committee which is

scheduled for November 22.

A front running candidate
for the top government post is

Ur MIklos Nemeth, a 40 year
old reform-minded technocrat
who joined the Politburo only
last May and who occupies the
key post of Central Committee
Secretary in charge of eco-
nomic policy.

But Mr Rezso Nyers, the
“father" of the Hungarian eco-
nomic reform, is another prime
nanitiitatp gimmiing to knowl-
edgeable officials in Budapest
Mr Nyers, however, who is 65
years old, previously said he
was not interested in the job.

The prime ministership is an
increasinfdv risky office as the
Government is being given
ever greater responsibility for

the which is In a exit-

ical state.

Mr Nyers rejoined the Polit-

buro last May after being
ejected in 1974 when the brakes
were put on the economic
reform programme. He has
called for drastic, wide-ranging
economic and political reforms
and is the only former Social

Democrat in the party leader-

ship.
Another likely candidate is

Us Ilona Tatai, 53, who joined
the Politburo last May as its

management specialist after 13
years as the director of the suc-

cessful Taurus Rubber Com-
pany. She became the first

company manager in a Coxn-
econ country to be voted into
the Politburo and has advo-
cated that the private sector

should gain a 20 per cent share
in Hungary’s GNP.
Ur am Pozsgay, 55 years

old, is considered to be another
candidate for the prime minis-

ter’s post He is the Politburo’s

strongest and probably most
sincere advocate of political

reform, and has been instru-

mental in attempts to engage
the opposition in a dialogue.& was appointed Minister of
State In June and Mr Grosz
noted in an interview that this

was a "possible? step for Mr
Pozsgay ultimately to become
Prime Minister. But despite his

reformist credentials, he is

regarded by many party offi-

cials as being too “political”

for the job.

Mr Nemeth on the other
hand appears to have file back-
ground required for an effi-

cient if lacklustre government

Grosz (above): promise kept,
Nyers (below): father of reform

leader. A trained economist, he
worked for the planning office

and since last year has been
the Central Committee Secre-

for the economy. As an
usiastic supporter of eco-

nomic reforms he painted a
gloomy picture of the economy
in -a speech last July to the
Central Committee. The only
way out of the morass he said
was to create a “socialist mar-
ket economy" in which only
competitive companies would
be allowed to survive.

Mr Nemeth argues in favour
of a stringent austerity pro-
gramme which would give the
widest opening to market
forces but would also involve
the greatest risk of failure. A
radical cut in subsidies to loss-

making companies could lead
to a trebling of unemployment
to 100,000 by the end of next
year, he indicated. The pro-
gramme is expected to be
adopted next month but 'Its

implementation will be
extremely difficult

Inflation for next year- is

expected' to remain nearly as
high as this year’s 17 per cent
and there is widespread scepti-

cism among Hungarians that
the reforms will work.
• Several hundred Hungar-

ian journalists plan to estab-

lish an Openness Club in Buda-
pest today with the main aim
of getting censorship abol-
ished.

Senior Hungarian party offi-

cials bad urged organisers of
the club to scrap the idea at

least until after the expected
passage late next month of a
new law on independent asso-
ciations. But Mr Imre Pozsgay,
the reformist politburo mem-
ber, gave permission for the
dub to be set up earlier.

Kaunda set for easy win
By Nicholas Woodsworth in Lusaka

PARTIAL results in Zambia’s
presidential and parliamentary
elections indicate that Presi-

dent Kenneth Kaunda will be
comfortably returned to office

for the sixth consecutive time
in 24 yosrs.
With about three quarters of

Zambia’s constituencies
declared by yesterday evening,

Dr Kaunda, who ran unop-
posed in a referendum-style
presidential election, appears
to have won 90-95 per cent of

votes cast. Turnout of regis-

tered voters was approximately

66 per cent. The figures are
comparable to those of the last

presidential election, held five

years ago. Dr Kaunda requires
only 51 per cent of votes cast to
remain in office.

In parliamentary elections
held simultaneously, only two
senior ministers in Dr Kaun-
da’s Cabinet have failed to be
re-elected. Also elected is

Major Wezi Kaunda, who will
be the first of President
Eaunda’s sons to sit in parlia-

ment, as well as Mr Humphrey
Mulemba, former Secretary
General of the United National
Independence Party, Zambia's
sole legal political party. Mr
Mulemba has in the past been
regarded as a possible succes-
sor to President Kaunda

Baffling bugs keep US embassy empty in Moscow
By John Lloyd in Moscow
IN THE middle of the US
Moscow Embassy compound
stands a square, brown, eight-
storey building topped off with
plastic sheeting. It is replete
with technology which has the
best and the brightest
of US Intelligence
baffled.
This was to have been the

new VS Embassy, boflt either
to replace or comptement the
grim and grubby 1950s struo-

which they also assume is
bugged, but perhaps not so
much.
A senior US diplomat said

yesterday that “we are in pos-
of overwhelming evi-

But work cm it was halted
after two years In 1885 when a
myriad of gadgets woe found
in the walls. The embassy’s
251 full-time staff and
100 temporary workers

lined into the old building.

Asked why the US did not
furnish proof of these, as a
commentary on the state-nm
Tass news service had earlier
yesterday challenged tt to do,
be replied: “We have no inten-
tion of telling the other side
about how pinch we know*.
That may not he much.

According to a report on the
unfinished building drawn up

year by Mr James SchJe-
singer, former US Defence Sec-
retary, Hie structure is full of

“of which we do not
yet understand the technology
nor the strategy”.
Chunks of it, said the diplo-

mat, have been sent back
under guard to Washington
where It was being pored over.
The replacement embassy win,
the State Department said on
Thursday, be prefabricated in
the US and transported to
Moscow over the next few
months.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Foreign Ministry spokesman,
said yesterday that US plans to
rebuild the embassy were a
waste of money and part of
“an anti-Soviet campaign". “If
they believe they should tear
down the building, that is
their own affair, we cannot

stop the Americans wasting
their money.”
The old building is at pres-

ent undergoing structural
refurbishment under secure
conditions to make it a little

more bearable, at a cost of
“several teas of millions off

dollars”. This is on top ofthe
$22m already spent on the
bogged building (part of the
$29m which the US wants to
recoup from the Soviet Gov-
ernment) and an estimated
cost of a replacement embassy
of 5300m*
The Soviet Union has also

had a new embassy built, in
Washington: it is ready for
occupancy, bat Its use has
been by the US until

the Moscow embassy impasse

is broken.
Last April, Soviet diplomats

held a Show in Washington of
the bugs they had discovered
in their new building, appar-
ently unconcerned about let-

ting the other side know what
they knew.
• Mr Anatoly Dobrynin,

fanner Soviet Ambassador to
Washington, who lost his post
as a Central Committee secre-
tary last month, has

department a specialist on
Europe.
US diplomats in Moscow

said yesterday that Mr Dobry-
nin had been in evidence at

the meeting of the PraesJdium
of the

“ —

adviser to Mr Mikhail
the Soviet hate.

The Foreign Ministry said
last night that the other senior
foreign policy aide was Mr
Vadim Zagladin, his former
deputy as head of the Commu-
nist Party’s International

They the
tkm u»a* his replacement
head of the International
department by Mr Valentin
Vallm,former head of Novosti
Press Agency, together with
Mr Zagiadin’s appointment,
meant a downgrading of US
relations In favour of a more
“Euro-centxed approach”, spe-

culating instead that the
international department
itself may have been
downgraded.

Public sector pay challenge for Rocard
Paul Betts reports on a smouldering dispute affecting 5m workers

T HE PAT dispute
between France’s 5m
public-sector workers

and the Socialist Government
is turning into a war of attri-

tion. Despite the efforts this
week of the Rocard administra-
tion to defuse the conflict with
a series of conciliatory ges-
tures, sporadic strikes have
continued to disrupt public ser-

vices and in some towns mili-

tant workers have continued to
demonstrate in the streets.

The nurses, who sparked the
sudden outburst of labour
content In the French public
sector fids month, decided to
go back to work this week but
warned that they intended to
keep the pressure on the Gov-
eminent,

After the faig

in the streets of Paris last
week, the Government this
week held, talks with the main
public-sector unions tabling
new wage proposals which the
unions said were unsatisfac-
tory.

While the social temperature
has fallen in Paris, lyons has
continued to suffer a three-day
urban transport strike and in
the city of Lille the population
has become exasperated fay a
particularly disruptive postal
strike. Miners in Lorraine have
also been demonstrating for
more pay and better working
conditions.

Mr Michel Rocard, the
Socialist Prime Minister, and
his principal lieutenants have
reacted swiftly during the past
few days to try to prevent the
public-sector Malaise from
snowballing into one of those
classic French labour confron-

tations which have the habit of
exploding with unexpected
ferocity. Such had been the
case barely two years ago of
the right-wing government of
Mr Jacques Chirac with the
railway workers and students.
Mr Rocard has devoted con-

siderable personal time and
energy to resolving the pay cri-

sis in the public sector. He held
a dawn meeting in his office

with the nurses to try to
appease than. He has spoken
several times on radio and tele-

vision. His ministers have Also
been active in trying to rees-
tablish a dialogue with the
public sector unions.
The efforts appear to have

paid off, for the time being at
least. The Government has
managed to buy itself a little

more time to negotiate a wage
compromise with the public-
sector workers. Its strategy has
been to take the drama out of
the conflict and wear down the
protesters. But the truce it has
managed to negotiate this
week~rexnains extremely frag-

ile^
The situation is all the more

delicate because the discontent
in the public sector has
brought to the surface a combi-
nation of fundamental prob-
lems facing the Government,
including the broad evolution
in French labour relations dur-
ing the past few years, the
country’s general economic sit-

uation and the political pres-

sures Mr Rocard is feeing espe-
cially from within his own
Socialist Party.
The country’s public-sector

workers took to the streets this

month because their purchas-

ing power has been faBtng dur-
ing the past five years, while
private sector pay has just
about kept level with the rise

in the cost of living. The Gov-
ernment had granted a 2 per
cent wage rise for the public
sector this year against a rate
of consumer price inflation
expected to be around 3 per
cent

Public-sector workers have
thus sought an additional
increase this year. But Mr
Rocard’s government refused
to agree, arguing that France’s
economic recovery was stiff too
fragile to relax its tight control
of pay. In spite of 3JJ per cent
gross national product growth
this year — stronger than
expected.
In the past few days, the

Government, which has
acknowledged that the public
sector workers and especially
the nurses had justifiable
rfflfmg, agreed to a ges-
ture It offered the nurses a
FFrl.6bn (£150m) additional
wage package, which although
|bss than file nurses* original

demands, was seen as an
important
To the other public-sector

workers it agreed to grant a
backdated 05-1 per emit wage
rise at the beginning of next
year to make up the gap
between this year’s 2 per cent
public sector wage increase
and the higher rate of infla-

tion. The Government has also
proposed a 22
rise for 1989.

But the Government did not
want to grant an immediate
additional wage rise this year
for fear of undermining the

international credibility of its

tight economic policies, which
might put pressure on the
franc. Indeed, the labour
unrest last week contributed to
file general weakening of the
French currency which staged
a recovery this week after the
better-than-expected French
September trade figures and
the truce in file public-sector
wage conflict
The public-sector workers

are now reviewing the latest

government proposals, and
some unions are already
threatening new demonstra-
tions next month if the new
round of negotiations collapse.

But the problem has been
made all the more difficult by
the declining influence of the
large French labour confedera-
tions and the rise of powerful

grass-root movements.
These movements have seri-

ously undermined the role of
traditional unions in France
and made collective

much more complex,
the Government and industry
in France have become increas-
ingly worried by this phenome-
non because it has made gen-
eral wage and labour
negotiations much more diffi-

cult. The traditional unions
have increasingly been forced
to follow the lead of these
grass-root movements to pro-
tect their credibility in the
labour movement.
The third problem for Mr

Rocard has come from his own
party. Traditionalist members
of the Socialist Party, includ-

ing Mr Pierre Mauroy, the
party’s first secretary and a
former Socialist prime minis-
ter, have openly sided with the
public-sector workers and the

This has made Mr Rocard’s
task of trying to modernise the
French public sector all the
more difficult since the old-

style Socialist Party leaders
merely want to appease the
public-sector workers and
reward the traditional Socialist

voting strongholds in the pub-
lic sector by relaxing wage

For all these reasons, Mr
Rocard is treading a fine lines.

So far, he has succeeded in pre-
venting the conflictexploding.
But be will have to use aS his
political drills to find a lasting
solution to an issue which has
turned Into the first big domes-
tic test for his fivemonthoM
government.

TV satellite

launched
amid doubts
By Paul Batts in Paris

FRANCE’S controversial direct

broadcasting television satel-

lite, TDF-L. was successfully
launched into orbit yesterday
by fiie European Ariane space
rocket, although the French
Government has yet to find
operators to take all the five
channels on the satellite.

So far only the new French
state cultural channel “La
Sept” has committed itself to
the sateffite. But the French
authorities are negotiating
with other French and Euro-
pean television networks to
operate the four remaining
channels on the satellite.

After considerable hesita-

tion, the Socialist Government
decided to go ahead with the
satellite programme which has
already absorbed more than
FFr2bn (£U87m) in public fends
over the last 10 years. The
French authorities as well as
the French broadcasting and
consumer electronics indus-
tries backed the satellite claim-
ing it would give a big boost to
the new European D2MAG tele-

vision standard and prepare
the way for European high def-

inition. television.

Fiance is now due to launch
a second TDF direct broadcast-
ing satellite as a. back-up to
TDF-1 next year. Overall, the
French satellite programme is

expected to
.
cast about

FFr3Abn.
The French dBrect broadcast-

ing satellite is expected tq
reach 400m television viewers
from North Africa to Scandina-
via.

Nato agrees need to

update N-missiles
By Robert Mauhner, Diplomatic Correspondent

• - a .-It-,* - i.

NATO Defence Ministers
yesterday endorsed plans to
modernise shortrange nuclear
weapons, but took no specific-

dedsions on carrying out such
a modernisation programme.
A etmmrmitmtt tawiAri after

the Alliance’s Nuclear Plan-
ning Group in the Dutch sea-
side resort of Scheveningen,
merely stated that the Minis-
ters bad agreed that, “for the
foreseeable future”, Nato
required “diversified, survtva-
hle and operationally flaarihig

nuclear forces In Europe across
the entire spectrum of ranges”.
The wording of the comma*

pique was deliberately confus-
ing, given the abolition of all

medium-range land-based
nuclear missiles of a range
between 500 kms and 5,500
kms, under an agreement
reached by the US and the
Soviet Union last year. What
Nato’s military commanders
want to do is to plug the gap
left by the elimination of
Pershing and Cruise missiles
based in Europe by updating
the Alliance’s air and sea-
launched nuclear weapons and
modernising battlefield arms
with a range up to 500 kms.
Their plans, which have

come under fire from West
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Germany and Belgium, which
rrmcifter any decision on mod-
ernisation to be premature for

both domestic and interna-

tional political reasons, foresee

file deployment of an updated
version of the Lance missile
and a new tactical air-to-sur-

fece missile.

Objections to the plan from
thp six-month-old Belgian cen-
tre-left coalition government,
which at one time threatened
to cause an open split in the
Alliance, were papered over by
a procedural device. Though
Mr Guy Coeme, the Belgian
Defence Minister, abstained
from endorsing the report,
Nato officials drew comfort
from the fact that Belgium did
not append a dissenting foot-

note to the final communique.
Mr Coeme aligned Belgium

with West Germany by stress-

ing that Nato’s so-rafled ’'com-

prehensive concept” cm aims
control had to be agreed before
any decision on modernisation
was taken.

Both Mr Frank Cariucci and
Mr George Younger, the US
and British Defence Secre-
taries, tried to put a brave face

on the proceedings. “We are
moving forward on modernisa-
tion programmes cm a step-by-

step baste,” Mr Cariucci told a
press conference after the
two-day meeting.
Mr Younger reiterated the

British and American position
that flftfrjgtnns to develop and
deploy the proposed successor
to the Lance and the new tacti-

cal air-to-surface missiles
should be made next year.

Paris orders reversal of abortion pill ban
By George Graham in Paris

CLAUDE TBVm,
Health Minister, yesterday
ordered the pharmaceuticals
group Roussel-Uclaf to reverse
its decision to stop selling the
RU 486 abortion pill.

Roussel-Uclaf, which is 58
per cent controlled by Hoechst,
the West German chemicals
group, with the rest in the
hands of the French state, had
announced on Wednesday that
it was withdrawing the pill

from sale, only a month after
it had been authorised for dis-

tribution in Ftance.
The group had decided not

to sell the pill under pressure
from anti-abortion croups in

threats from the US to boycott
other products of Roussel-U-
claf and Hoechst. But Mr Evin
ordered Roussel-Uclaf to
restart sales of RU 486 “in the
Interests of public health”.
Mrs Michele Banach, Mr

Evin’s predecessor as Health
Minister in the last right-wing
government, had earlier
deplored the withdrawal of the
pill which could be "a
traumatic, less
method of abortion.
The initial decision to with-

draw file RU 486m from sale
wmw agaiagt Uip background
of an apparent rise in funda-
mentalist Catholic feeling in
Ranoe; where the traditional-

ist movement of the excommu-
nicated Archbishop Marcel
Lefebvre is widely followed.
Over the past few weeks, a

aeries of a^ar̂ g on.

screening “The Last Tempta-
tion of Christ”, a film by Hr
Martin Scorsese viewed as
blasphemous by many Chris-
tian groups, culminated in the
burning down of one theatre.
The RU 486, developed in

France by Professor Etienne-
Emile Baulieu, rrfH hpiui
described as the “day-after"
pUL In feet, however, file pill

can have pafnfol effects and is
a substitute oady far a surgical
abortion, not for other meth-
ods of contraception.

The pill is therefore not
thought likely to have enor-
mous commercial pros-
pects - perhaps FFtiOm a
year in France, compand with
RousseHJdaFs total turnover
of around FFrlA5bn (£S8Qm).
China has already authorised
the RU 486 pill, but tile poten-
tially large Asian market is

expected to show few profits
because of the weakness of
patent protection. -

With three pills takenImme-
diately, and an injection of
prostaglandine two days later.

around 85 per cent, but the
poasUdHty of malformed foe-

France, Italy

agree to

build missile
France and Italy have agreed
to build a short-range
surface-to-air missile with
high-technology radar and
guidance, Nato diplomats said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Paris.

Mr Francois Mitterrand, the
French President, smmniiMa
the agreement on Thursday
after talks with Italian Prime
Minister Ciriaco de Mita in the
southern French town of Aries
but gave no details.

The diplomats said Paris
and Rome had agreed to build
two versions of the missile,
known as Aster, which could
replace the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation’s Hawk
missne system.
The weapon, to be deployed

In 1996, would use new
three-dimensional radar and
an automatic guidance system.

Bonn pulls out of credit

finance for Tornado sale
By David Goodhart in Bonn
THE West German
Government has pulled out of
providing state-supported
credit finance for file German
contribution to eight Tornado
fighters sold to Jordan by the
UK Government for DMLtibn
(£6I0m).
The decision not to allow the

state-owned Kreditanstalt fur
Wiederaufbau (KfW) to lead a
consortium of German banka
in providing about 23 per cent
of the credit follows an uproar
in Germany over the issue.

Germany has tighter rules
than most Nato countries
about weapons outside
the Nato area, especially in
areas of tension such as the
Middle East. Although in joint
projects tike the Tornado (with
the UK and Italy), the Germans
have been prepared to go along

with a UK-led Middle East
export drive, political opinion
has drawn the line at bearing a
share of credit risk-.

UK officials who earlier in
the week had welcomed the
apparent change of heart in
Bonn over, credit finance for
out-of-Nato sales, were yester-
day still hoping that private
hanks would bear West Ger-
many’s share of the risk.

If the private banks now fol-

low the KfW and withdraw, it

is possible, but unlikely, that
the Jordanian sale, may be
jeopardised.
• The West German Gov-

ernment has for the first time
admitted the existence of a US
nuclear accident research team
in the country which is alleged
to have far-reaching powers
over the local population.

Sudan brings back two-tier foreign exchange
By Julian Ozaiute in Nairobi

DEBT-RIDDEN Sudan has
reintroduced a two-tier foreign
exchange system In an attempt
to stimulate exports, meet
demands for devaluation made
by the International Monetary
Fund and curb the growing
black market.
The new exchange rate

which was fixed this week at
11.40 Sudanese pounds to the
dollar will operate alongside
the official system where the
rate will remain at S£4^5 to the
dollar. The floating rate will be
set daily by a committee of
experts taking into account
market conditions. The lower

official rate will be used to buy
basic commodity imports
including wheat, medicines
and petroleum products.
Devaluation is an explosive

political issue in Sudan since a
currency adjustment of 40 par
cent in October 1987 fueled
price rises and sparked off pop-
ular demonstrations in which
six people were killed. Since
then the Sudanese Government
has consistently refused to
devalue any further.

In an attempt to allay popu-
lar discontent government offi-

cials this week denied that the
latest reforms have been intro-

duced to win favour with the
IMF. They have pointed -out
that the Fund does hot approve
of a two-tier foreign exchange
system as Its regulations call

for the nnWtefttinn of the for-

eign exchange rate:

But the IMF Insisted on
stringent devaluation as a step
to providing fresh credits since
Sudan was declared ineligible

for new loans in 1980. And with’
an IMF team due in Khartoum
next week and Sudan desper-
ate for a package which will
allow them to reschedule their
$l2bn external debt; the move
is being widely seen as the first

step to a comprehensive deval-
uation.
In the past year the Suda-

nese black market has become
the only functioning market to
buy basic goods from bread to
petroL
The Government is also hop-

ing that the new exchange rate
will lure ramitances from the
estimated lm Sudanese work-
ing abroad into the official sec-
tor. Although it is too early to
say how the black market will
react to the government move
the Finance Ministry has said
it is expecting a general rise in
prices.

Italian glass

group to invest

in Spain
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

EUROPE’S second largest
supplier of glass to the motor
industry. Society Italians Vetro
(SIV), announced yesterday it
plane to build a Pta 16bn
(£77to) float glass plant in the
deprived norfhen Spanish port
of FerroL
The investment, which has

won a subsidy of Pta 9.4bn
from Spain’s central govern-
ment and a Pta 350m retrain-
ing grant from a regional
employment finuf, closely fal-
lows Ford’s derision to build a
868m electronics component
plant in Cadiz.
SIVs chairman, Mr Fran-

cesco Landeschi, waty the Fer-
rol plant would employ 379
people, more than 200 of whom
would be sent to the group's
Ityhan plants for training:
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Right to tighten colour

bar in S African cities
By Anihony Roblrmo fnJohannoshtirg

*ST

DR ANDRtES Trenmltfat,
leader of the right-wing Con-
servative Party (CPI. has prom-
ised to expel non-white busi-
nessmen from dty canttmj in
the more than 88 Transvaal
and Free State towns now con*
trolled bjr his party after this
week's municipal ejections

Speaking In Pretoria, he also
promised to apply strictly the
Group Areas Ads (GAA). This
canid lead to the attempted
eviction of those black, Col-
oured or Asian ftrmfUpg which
have -moved illegally into for-

merly all-white residential
areas in recent years.
The CP leader’s challenge to

the Government's policy of
legally opening op central busi-

ness districts to traders of all
races was swiftly taken up by
Mr Chris Hetmifl. Minister for
Constitutional development
He warned Dr Traurnlcht

that load authorities did not

have the power to rfaHwiy
decisions made, by the Cane
Town parliament
At the same time. President

P.W. Botha indicated the Gov-
ernment intends to put bay
teeth ' into its own pi»w» fey
amendments to the GAA. Be
yesterday passed on to the
President's Council for farther
discussion two bills which
would impose fines of us to
RUWOO p^O), or four years
in all, for breaking the GAA
and similar penalties for IDeeal
squatting
The President’s Council is

the top-level policy advisory
body, ultimately controlled by

nding National Party. It
has the final say on <w»*
as the four controversial Group
Areas Acts amendment bills,
rejected by the Coloured and
IntBan houses of parliament.
Before the municipal elec-

tions, President Botha passed

on to Aft President's Council
the first two bills which pro-
vide for legal “free settlement
areas'* .for all races under
closely controlled limits. This
was seen as a move to attract

liberal and non-white votes.
Hie first move after the dns

tioas Aas haem to pass on the
last two MBs which in their

present form Impose harsh
penalties for non-compHance.
This is seen as an attempt to
reassure nervous National
Party supporters that changes
to the Group Areas Acts wifi
not lead to the swamping of
white anas but a controlled
and highly regulated influx.
The penalties as they stand

are widely seen as unworkable
and a formula for violent rectal
conflict by housing lobbies.
They are expected to be
amended by the President's
Council before being resubmit
tad to Pariiamant.
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for disunity among Malays
By Wong Striking in Kuala Lumpur

DR MAHATHIR Mohamad, the
Malaysian Prime Minister, yes-
today sounded a warning to
Malays that they were in dan-
ger of losing their political
dominance if they remain dis-
united.
In a speech, to man than

2,000 delegates at the general
assembly of hla New United
Malays National Organisation,
he laid the blame for the dis-

unity on his opponents, led by
Tengku Razaleigh, his former
trade and Industry minister.
He reiterated his offer , to

open the doors of New Umno
to all Malays, including his
opponents,' but said they must
cease their divisive activities,

which he said had provided
opportunities for non-Malay
groups to threaten Malay inter-

Poretgn equity investment fat

Malaysia rare to 983a Hngytt
(£l«7m> In the first half of
1888 from 247a ringgit in tha
same 1987 period. Labour Min-
ister Lee Kim Sal said. Renter
reports from Kuala Lumpur.
Japanese companies heed

the list, with Investments of
232m ringgit in 30 projects,
followed by Singapore with
70m ringgit in Si projects, the
US with 93.7m ringgit in 80
projects and Taiwan with
28.2m riantt in 28 projeds,
Mr Lee said at a seminar.

In his two hour speech,
which emphasied on "continu-
ity" and “unity". Dr Mahathir
argued his New Umno party
was the true successor of the
old Umno, declared unlawful

by the courts bat February.
He ruled out the prospect of

an early general election, say-
ing in the current state of
Umno disunity, it would only
benefit the epposttlcHL *

The Malaysian Prime Minis-
ter also his Govern-
ment's record, including the
internal security detentions
and the quarrel with the judi-
ciary which bad led to the

sacking of three top judges.

The three-day New Umno
assembly is expected to
endorse Dr Mahathir as its

uncontested president for a
three year term, and adopt a
new constitution, which
greatly strengthens the presi-

desdri powers.
Meanwhile 18 poHUeal detai-

nees bare gone on a one-week
hanger strike at the Karmmt-
tag detention camp to com-
memorate and highlight the
tint anniversary oftheir deten-
tion without trial under tha
Internal Security Act.
The group, which includes

Lim Kit Slang, the opposition
leader, was among 120 poUti-

cans and social activists
arrested in the massive secu-

rity. crackdown last October
when racial torsions, between
Malays and Chinese were high
over a number of issues.

In a statement to the
press, tire detainees reiterated

their innocence of the govern-
ment charges.

Japanese trade balance rises
By ten Rodger In Tokyo.-

‘

JAPAN'S hatahee ofpayment*
figures for' September, pub-
lished yesterday, showed a coai-

Hnuitife rWIH cbdstttyV
seasonally-adjusted trade - bal-

ance, and government officials

acknowledged that the reduc-
tion of the trade surplus was
proceeding more slowly than
they hoped. -

The balance of payments .

report also showed a sharp
decline In Japanese investors*

purchases of foreign bonds
from $9-Sfcn (£SJbn> in August
to 83.6bn last month. Analysts
said.this wasdoe partly to the

ralactapce pf some institu-
tional investors to make new
commitraBnis before their Sep-

exkSB^ but-
maftriy to their conceni about
the course of the dollar.

'

The current account surpfus,
not seasonally adjusted, nar-
rowed in September to 37iftm

from $8£bn a year before.
However, the comparison is

unfair: the Finance Ministry
changed the method or count-

tag tourism spending in July.

The unadjusted trade bal-
ance declined fractionally from
|&82bn in September 1387 to

fSJflbn,
.
hut 'p» .a seasonally

adjusted basis, ft has been rid
tag since June.
' The ntfrtWtty tOUSOfed ye*-'

terday that the country mtefat
not meet Its target of roductag
fas trade surplus from 894bn to
$81bn in the current fiscal year
to March 31, 1989. Similar
warnings have emerged tills

week from Bank of Japan and
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry
One problem they point to Is

that the tall in au prices Is

it difficult ' to ftwgfrnfri

the high growth af imparts .

delays arraignment for Marcos
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE arraignment of former
Philippines President Ferdi-
nand Marcos has been delayed,

in response to letters from his

doctors saying he is too ill to
travel, but a US federal judge
has ordered his wife,

to appear in court on Monday
to face charges.
The two have been indicted

on charges of fraud and racke-
teering for allegedly looting
more than si00m (£56m) from
the Philippines treasury. Also
indicted in the case Is Mr
Adrian Khashoggi, a Saudi
Arabian arms dealer once said
to be the world’s richest man.
He has been accused of

fronting for President Marcos
in Us alleged efforts to divert

assets, and of helping to' con-assets, and of helping to con-

ceal the former president's

ownership of real estate and
valuable art
Mr Charles Labefia, Ante-

tant US Attorney, said Mrs
Marcos must he Indicted
quickly, so hail could be ad-
jected “to prevent any possibil-

ity at the couple fleeing the
country".
The Marcoses have been Uv-

hw in Hawaii «bu» they fled

foe Philippines In 1988. The
Indictment against them was
handed down in New York,
where they would have to
stand triaL The court will send
an government doctor to
examine President Marcos.
The Los Angelos Times has

reported that Mr Khashoggi is

somewhere in Europe. A war-
rant has been issued In an
effort to find him.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Prisoners on the Gulf War sidelines
Rows overshadow the fate of 100,000 POWs, Victor Mallet reports

OF ALL those waiting
anxiously on the side-

lines for a definitive

settkteumt of the Gulf War. tha
1D0£00 Iraqi and Iranian pris-

oners of war are probably the
mast desperate.

Since the ceasefire and fl»
start of pence negotiation* ta
August, their fate has been
overshadowed by an unre-
solved dispute about the Shaft
al-Arab waterway. But in the
past fortnight both sides have
raised the controversial Issue
of repatriation of prisoners,
and the item is likely to be
high on the agenda when the
Iraqi and Iranian foreign min-
isters, and UN mediators, meet
In Geneva on Monctey.
Under the Third Geneva

Convention, all the POWs.
some as young as 13. should
simply "be released and repa-
triated without delay alter the
cessation of active hostilities”.

It win not be that easy.
Although about 700 disabled

prisoners have been freed by
each side, the remaining
POWs. some ofthem held since
the start at the war eight years
ago. have become bargaining
china in the complex and so for
fruitless peace talks. There are
a number of obstacles to
straightforward repatriation.
11m exart number of prison-

ers is uncertain, and Iran holds
far more POWs in captivity
than Iraq. There are 50.182
Iraqi POWs registered in Iran
by the International Commit-

tee Of the Red Cross, and 19.284

Iranians registered in Iraq. The
real numbers ate known to be
much higher privately, UN
officials concede there may be
as many as TOgOOft Iraqis held in
Iran and 30,000 Iranians in
Iraq.

Tehran and Baghdad have
embarked on a war of wads
over piecemeal prisoner
exchanges. This would be diffi-

cult to put Into practice, given
the disproportionate numbers
on each side. The idea also
goes against the Geneva Con-
vention principle of complete
repatriation by each side with-
out regard to reciprocity.
Iran is said to have

suggested swapping pbrnelrwifs
of wounded prisoners, prompt-
ing an Iraqi official to say this
week that Iran wanted to trade
prisoners like carpets.
Another computation Is that

many prisoners do not want to
go home at all. either because
they have always regarded
themselves as opponents of
their respective regimes and
are afraid to go back, or
because - in the case of the
Iraqis in Iran - they have

Ayatollah Khomeini:
hysterical displays and violent

As a matter of principle the
Red Gross will Insist on ascer-
taining the wishes of each indi-
vidual prisoner and the Iraqi
regime may he embarrassed to
find that up to 20 per cent of
its citizens do not want to

Both the ICBC and the UN

have criticised Iran's attempts
to “turn” Iraqi prisoners
through "spiritual guidance”.
Iran has been at least pertly
successful A UN mission to
prison camps in Iran earlier
this year was greeted with hys-
terical and sometimes violent
demonstrations in which the
Iraqi POWs denounced Iraq

and praised Ayatollah Ruhot
lah Khomeini, the Iranian
leader. Some prisoners also
criticised the ICRC.
“There is a risk that riots

may break out,” the UN mis-

sion report said, “In the
moment when transfer is to
take place with a view to regis-

tration and repatriation.”

There have already been vio-

lent clashes between rival

groups of Iraqi prisoners in
ban.
To make matters even worse

for the prisoners, the whole
issue of when and in what con-

text repatriation is carried out
has itself become a bargaining
point in the negotiations.

Iran wants the POWs to be
scot home as part of the Imple-

mentation of UN Resolution
598. the peace plan accepted in
principle by both sides. But
Iraq does not want repatriation
to be linked to 598.
The resolution calls not only

for the release of prisoners but
also for a withdrawal of forces
to international boundaries
and for an inquiry into who
was to blame for the war. Iraq
might lose out on both counts.
The ceasefire has held firm

for more than two months,
despite the slow pace of the
negotiations ami over 1,000
complaints from the two sides
about alleged ceasefire viola-

But Mr Javier F6rez de Cuel-
lar, UN Secretary-General,
released a report this week
which fpld the situation was
inherently unstable. In some
forward positions, the two
armies are only 10 metres
apart The forces of Iran and
Iraq, it said, “remain in dan-
gerous proximity and as long
as this continues, the danger
win remain that fighting could

Syrian troops on
move in Lebanon
By our foreign staff

STRIA was yesterday reported
to have moved up troops and
weapons to reinforce its post
tions in northern Lebanon. A
Christian leader said the buil-

d-up could be a prelude to mitir

tary action.

'They are preparing some
military action, but the option
is not yet derided,” Gen Michel
Aoun, the Lebanese Army com-
mander, told Reuters news
agency. “Until now. It is not
dangerous ” added the general,
who has troops among the
Christian forces faring the Syr-
iansL

He said the Syrians seemed
to be preparing to Aril their
opponents, and security
sources said Syria had recently

sent-more troops Jto the Koura
and Batroun districts with,
tanks, artiQery, armoured per-
sonuri camera and missile bat-

« V-

Indian farmers, cm the fourth day of a protest rally in New
Delhi, reach out for food handed out by rally organisers. About
9,000 fanners from the north, protesting at government grain
prices, blocked roads and the lawns outside Parliament.
Some began dispersing yesterday ahead of a massive rally

planned by Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi's Congress CD party on
Monday, but leaders of the protest ignored supporters'
departure and vowed to continue their sit-in.

The farmers also want higher wages tax agricultural workers,
lower electricity charges and a waiver of loans to fa™ owners.

One interpretation of the
reinforcement is that Syria is
failing precautions in esse flu
stand-off between Christians
and Syrian-backed Moslems
flares into open warfare. Two
rival governments are vying
for power after the failure of
the Lebanese Parliament to
elect a president last month.
Syria has warned against the
formal partition of a country
which it regards as vital to its

security, but has so far taken
no decisive action to defend its

interests.

Political dispute hampers Koor’s struggle
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

THE three-week struggle of
Koor Industries, Israel’s largest
Industrial group, to remain
afloat has been seriously com-
plicated by an essentially polit-

ical dispute with the Govern-
meat
The Treasury Is controlled

by a Likud Finance Minister,
Mr Mosbe Nlssim, while Hev-
rat Ha'Ovdixn, Soar's parent, is

affiliated to the Labour Align-
ment. The dispute centres on
whether Hevrat Ha’Ovdim -
the bolding company of the
Hlstadrui labour federation —
should part with its controlling
stake in a leading citrus juice
processor, Yakhta Hakat, in
return for a Treasury loan. It

would prefer instead to use the

shares as collateral
As a result of the rfftnainr^

only half the emergency assis-

tflnoo of $20m (£11 3uQ agreed
on last Friday win be made
available immediately, much
less than Koor needs to meet
pressing payments. Five Israeli

banks are to disburse SlOm in
loans tomorrow against collat-

eral to be provided by Hevrat
Ha'Ovdim.
Bankers and company offi-

cials fear the iower-than-antfei-
pated pay-out has endangered
Koor’s ability to meet vital
bond interest payments, as
well as payments to suppliers,
on Monday - the end of the
month. Whether the financially
prostrate group can meet the

wage bin for all its 27,000
employees is also in some
doubt
Only two weeks ago, Mr Ben-

jamin Gaon, the group’s embat-
tled chief executive, was insist-

ing that he needed a bridging
Iran of $35m to tide the group
over until a new recovery pro-
gramme could be completed.
Now, he is having to make do
with less than a third of that
Mr Gaon told the Financial

Times yesterday that his top
priority was to lift the law suit

brought by Bankers Trust on
October 9. This action, he
made clear, is wreaking havoc
with Koor’s normal business
dealings with its creditors, sup-
pliers and customers.

UnpuhUdsed direct contacts
have been resumed with the
aggrieved New York bank, Mr
Gaon said, but no solution has
yet been reached. Fearing that
the security of its loans might
be downgraded. Bankers Trust
has formally Bought the liqui-

dation of the group.
Koor hopes to present a

revamped recovery programme
under preparation to the Gov-
ernment and its creditors
within the next 10 days. In the
meantime, a response from the
Tri Aviv Stock Exchange's reg-
ulatory authorities to an appli-
cation to delay the publication
of its half-year results beyond
Monday’s final deadline is
awaited.

Debt-equity

swap for Peru
PERU'S Government has at
last derided to join its Latin
American neighbours and
launch a debt-fcr-equity swap
programme, writes Veronica
Baruffati inDul
A decree was promulgated

and published in El Peruano,
the state dally, outlining the
main points of tin plan. The
programme win involve an
auction system and the central
hank will set the exchange rate
for the effects of conversion.
Short,, medium and

long-term foreign debt con-
verted in this way will be used
to invest in new projects or in
existing export-oriented compa-
nies. -All imported components
of the projectmust be financed
externally.

.

Investment . under these
arrangements -cannot be reex-

ported until M years after the
initiation of the project How-
ever, remittance of profits will

not-be restricted.

One of the -mam problems
faring investors in Bern will be
inflation, which is expected to

be 1,000 per cent by the mid of

the year.

Latin American plea on debts I Mother Time stops the trains
By Gary Maad in Punte del Este, Uruguay By Roderick Oram in New York

FOREIGN debt worries and
T-atin American economic inte-

gration dominated the Second
Meeting of the Group of A the
Organisation of eight Latin
American states, which ends
today, at the resort of

Punta del Este in Uruguay.
While none of-the heads at

state proposed a repudiation of

the region’s S420bn (£237bn)
debt, ail called on their credi-

tors to develop a means of

reducing the burden and all

alleged that West European
and US protectionism was
hampering the region's eco-

nomic development.
Seven of the member coun-

try’s {Residents - those from
Argentina, Brazil, Colombia.
Mexico. Peru, Uruguay and
Venezuela - met for aimrat

three days in dosed session,

ami are expected to release a
joint statement late today.

President Manuel Noriega of

panama was absent, as his

country's membership is tem-

porarily suspended.
Formed a year ago in Aca-

pulco, Mexico, the Group of 8

afoM at strengthening regional
peace, development and democ-
racy. Those issues dominated
tiie proceedings.
However, underlying the

conference was a clear determi-
nation to try to present a
united front against what is

dearly regarded as less than
sympathetic US and West
European political and eco-
nomic dominance and protec-

tionism. To that end foreign
and economic ministers from
an the Group, except Panama,
were also present -at the confer-

President Radi Alfbnsfn of
Argentina set the tree by say-

tag Latin America was now in
the midst of “the most serious
wyinmnifi abb In all its his-

tmy\
He said industrialised

nations optimistically pointed
to their own growth without

inflation for the last six years,

“but those same six years

formed the most dramatic far

oar region," adding: That gap
has worsened and k insupport*

able.”

While railing for a “new dia-

logue" with the US and indus-
trialised nations, Mr AHbnsfn
added: “We repudiate the
vision of a world integrated
economy which relegates us to
tiie matgta.”
President Miguel de la Mad-

rid of Mexico added weight by
saying: The effort and sacri-

fice of Latin America's people
has not met with fair reward."
The phrase "the lost

decade" in reference to T-nMn

America’s economic develop-
ment, was on several presi-

dents* lips, with the clear
hnpHauHnii that thin was the
responsibility of foreign credi-

tors.

President Alan Garda of
Peru highlighted the confer-
ence’s concerns by saying the

"norms and theories of the

International Monetary Fund"
had exhausted themselves,
adding that the IMF was
"Mocking the possibility of a
reconstruction of the interna-

tional economic system” - a
complete reversal of the IMF’s
founding' principles.

IN THE early hours of
tomorrow morning buses and
trains across America will
grind to a one-hour halt Some
savvy passengers, following
traditire. will bring cham-
pagne to celebrate, while the
uninitiated will fume at the
apparent ineptitude of bus and
train lines.

The ance-a-year pause, some-
times in the middle of
nowhere, helps the vast nation,
straddling eight time zones
from the virgin Islands in the
Atlantic to American Samoa in
the Pacific, sit out the extra
hour as it switches from day-
light saving to standard time.
Nature gets its own back in the
spring when docks advance
and overnight trains and buses
arrive an hour late.

For -all its efforts, America
has yet to sort out its time
problems fully. The greatest
rhnmi ragiM frl Indiana, hnTQft

state of Senator Dan Quayte,
Republican vice-presidential

candidate. Thanks to a combi-
nation of geography and can-
tankerousness, Hooskra - as

Indianans are known - cawnoe
tnalra up thah- mind whether to
accept daylight saving.

Officially, western Indiana
does and eastern does not bid,
far example; residents of Vevay
re the Ohio River still feud
over “fast time” (daylight sav-
ing) and “slow time” (standard
time). The newspaper, the fiber-,

iffi one drug store and one doc-
tor are slow; the radio afatinw^

another doctor and drugstore,
the post office and county
courthouse are fast. The recep-
tionist at a health centre com-
plains that two patients show
up for the same appointment.

Life was worse between the
world wars, before the US offi-

cially adopted daylight saving
on a uniform basis. A 35-mile
drive, for example, from Steu-
benville, Ohio, to MoundsviHe,
West Virginia, crossed seven
time zones. Amgri«m« talked
of scrambled or wildcat timo
A 1966 federal law brought

vastly greater cojHtetency but
it still took more than a decade
of debate before, last year, tiie

start of daylight saving was

moved from the last Sunday in
April to the first. It ends on the
last Sunday in October.
Nor is everyone satisfied

with their time zone. Alaska
dangar? from four zones to one
(plus «nnHw for a bit of the
Aleutian Tsiatwio) in 1984. Some
residents of Denver cam-
paigned last year to move from
mountain to central time, hop-
tag more daylight would cut
their severe air pollution.

These fraught issues land on
the desk of one person in
Washington: Ms Joanne Petrie.
shin fa formally railed an attor-

ney in the office of the general
counsel of the Department of
Transportation. Universally,
she is known as Mother Time.
Her word rules. The US

Naval Observatory in Washing-

ton, official keeper of US time,

has more than a clocks for the
purpose - some atomic, keep-

ing time to a billionth of a sec-

ond. But, said Ms Gail deere.
its public affairs person, “we
just point the hands where the
Department of Transportation
tells us.”

S Korean
GNP ‘set

to grow
by 11%’
SOUTH Korea’s gross national
product will grow by 11 per
cent in 1988 against an earlier

forecast of 10 per cent Hr Kim
Run, Bank of Korea Governor,
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Seoul.
Mr Kim told senior central

bank officials that GNP,
driven by brisk exports and
higher domestic Investment,
grew an estimated 13 per cent
year-re-year in the third quar-
ter.

The year-ou-year GNP rise
in the first half of 1988 was 12
per cent. GNP grew by 12 per
cent in 1987 and 1£3 per cent
in 1986-
South Korea's current

account surplus rose to $9.4bn
in the first nine months from
87.21m a year earlier. Econo-
mists predict U will top (Ufa
for all of 1988.

New Zealand stock
market inquiry
The New Zealand government
is to hold an Inquiry into the
country’s stock market
because of its failure to
recover significantly from the
October 1987 crash, AP-DJ
reports from Wellington.
Mr Geoffrey Palmer, Justice

Minister, said yesterday that
he had decided to set up the
Inquiry because the continu-
ing lack of confidence in the
New Zealand market caused

Western diplomats immedi-
ately expressed concern about
the reported Syrian build-up,
and the news was cited as the
reason for a sudden $7 rise in
the gold price. Gold later fell

back to close in London at
S41L25 an ounce, up ESD on
the day.
Syria has at least 25,000

troops in Lebanon, and can call

on its Lebanese allies, but
Christian forces could muster a
similar number of fighters.
President Hafez al-Assad of
Syria has a reputation for cau-
tion.

Since the Gulf war ceasefire
in August, Iraq, a bitter enemy
of Syria, has stepped up its

support for Christian groups in
Lebanon. Several Arab -leaders,

worried fay the possibility of
renewed hnaHUtfeg in Lebanon
and an open confrontation
between. Iraq and Syria, have
recently suggested the conven-
ing of an Arab summit to dis-

cuss the crisis.

Iran raafflniwH its alHanrg
with Syria yesterday when Mr
Ali Akbar Velayati, the For-
eign Minister, visited Syria and
met President Assad in Damas-
cus to discuss Lebanon.
• The West German authori-
ties are holding four Arabs
allegedly linked to a Palestin-
ian guerrilla group after the
discovery of explosives and
weapons this week. Ten others
were released.

“We must rid tiie market of
the international scorn and
derision to which it has so
trenchantly been subjected,**
he told a news conference.
The Inquiry will consider

what regulatory framework
and structures are necessary
to promote a stable, orderly,

disciplined pffirimt equi-
ties market, Mr Palmer added.
A five-member inquiry com-

mittee has been appointed, to
he chaired by Sir Spencer Rus-
sell, former governor of the
Reserve Bank of New Zealand.

fl»ina to protect

foreign investors

China’s top government
spokesman said yesterday flat
foreign investors would.be
protected from a nationwide
campaign to slash spending
and cool off a badly over-
heated economy, agencies
report from Peking.
Yuan Mu, spokesman for the

State Council, .denied reports
of dissension, among top lead-
ers an how-to solve the cur-
r£nt economic crisis without
crippling the decade-old policy
of letting market forces rather
than central planners guide
the economy.
Yuan’s rare news conference

was apparently meant to

tough measures to regain con-
trol over the economy did not
signal a reversal of China's
overall policies of reform and
opening to the outside world.
Yuan emphasised that the

Government’s decision to
reduce investment in fixed
assets next year by Yuan 50bu
would not affect foreigners
already doing business in
China.

All contracts between China
and foreign companies would
lie honoured. All joint ven-
tures would be carried out, he

Trinidad, Tobago
creditors to meet
Trinidad and Tobago’s Leading
bank creditors meet in Tokyo
next week to discuss a
rescheduling of some of the
country's foreign debt,
Stephen Fidler reports.

A rescheduling of all the
country’s bank debt is not
expected, bat of one or two of
the larger syndicated loans.
There Is also likely to be a
request for short-term funds,
since the country’s reserves
have shrunk to $20m at the
mid of June from flbn at the
end of 1982.
Japanese banks have been

prominent lenders to the coun-
try, accounting for perhaps
three-quarters of Its bank
debt. The Bank of Tokyo will

head the newly-formed advi-
sory committee of half a dozen
banks, which will Include
National Westminster Bank of
the UK and Bank of America.
Trinidad and Tobago had

external debt of $L.69bu at the
end of last year and Its ability

to service it has been ham-
pered by failfag oil prices and
production. A bunching of
repayments has worsened the
problem: the country was due
to pay debt servicing of 8474m
next year, 9537m in 1990 and
9337m in 1991.

Taiwan, S Korea
start car talks
Taiwan and South Korea have
begun two days of talks aimed
at resolving differences over
the number of South Korean
cars Taiwan imports each
year. Reuter reports from
SeoaL
Mr Augustine Wu, Taipei’s

chief negotiator at .the talks,

said South Korea had akfced

for 10 per cent of Taiwan's
animal car imports. In 1987,
Taiwan Imported 46,000 cars,

of which 2£50, or 43 per rent,

came from South Korea.
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Plessey appoints I
Branson is

I Deregulation drama on television’s future
Stephen Walls as
managing director
By Hugo Dixon

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
company, yesterday appointed
a managing director to fill a
post that has remained vacant
since last year.
Mr Stephen Walls, the com-

pany's dynamic young finance
director, is the new incumbent.
His appointment caps a year
during which the electronics
group has completely restruc-
tured its business, hiving off
its large telecommunications
operations into a joint venture
with GEC and making a series
of acquisitions in the defence
and computer industries.
Mr Walls, aged 41, is widely

credited in the City for these
activities. He joined Plessey
last July after 12 years at Chee-
seborough Pond, the US con-
sumer products group, where
he headed the finance section
when the company made some
ambitious acquisitions before
being bought by Unilever.

Earlier this week, Mr Walls
indicated that Plessey was
entering a period of calm. The
company still wanted to
expand its computer services
business and move into conti-
nental European defence mar-
kets but most of the restructur-

ing of the past few months was
complete, he said.
Mr Walls will report to Sir

John Clark, Plessey’s chairman
and chief executive. The
appointment was well received
in the City, although analysts
pointed out that it was little

more than a formality, since
Mr Walls bad been effectively
doing the job of managing
director for some
The appointment of Mr

Walls immediately aroused
speculation that he was being
groomed as the eventual
replacement for Sir John, aged
62. Last year, Sir John was
invited by the board to
remain as chairman beyond
his normal retirement until
1990.
Mr James Dodd, an analyst

with Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ers, said Mr Walls was a
dynamic person, bnt still an
unknown quantity when it

came to managing a large
electronics company rather
than finanHaT restructuring.

Plessey’s former managing
director. Sir James Blyth, left

last year after speculation
about a rift with Sir
John.

VAT concession on
gifts to universities
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

A. POTENTIALLY serious
problem for universities trying

to raise private finance was
removed yesterday when Cus-

toms and Excise said compa-
nies donating money would not
be charged Value Added Tax.
The issue arose this mouth

when a local VAT office ruled
that a particular company
funding an Open University
project should pay VAT. Cus-
toms and Excise had been con-

cerned that companies would
gain advertising or other com-
mercial advantages through
such arrangements.
After strong lobbying from

the universities, Customs and
Excise has now written to the

Committee of Vice-Chancellors
and Principals clarifying three
points:

• Simple donations by compa-
nies to universities will not
attract VAT.
• Naming a chair after a com-
pany or acknowledging a com-
pany in some other way will
not make the gift liable fur
VAT.
• If it is a condition of the
donation that the university
provides benefits to the donor,
then these benefits should be
separately costed and would be
liable for VAT.
Customs arvi fajse haw also

agreed to review the Opcm Uni-
versity case.

j
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expected to

win Super
Channel
By Raymond Snoddy
MB RICHABD Branson,
chairman of Virgin, looks
likely to take control of Soper
Channel* tbs loss-making sat-

elllte television channel, on
Monday.
He will make a formal pre-

sentation to the Soper Channel
board iMtrfiiny the offer by
Betatelevision, the company
behind Videomusic, the Italian
rod music television station.
The Virgin bid will have the

support of Independent Televi-
sion News as a programme
supplier, an essential ingredi-
ent in the plan to rescue the
channel.
Last week Videomnsic

agreed to boy the 55 per cent
stake in Soper Channel held
by 12 ITV companies.
Under the articles of associa-

tion Of tilfi channel, officially
launched by Mrs Thatcher in
January 1987, existing share-
holders such as Mr Branson
who hoMs the remaining 45
per cent, have the right to
match any outside offer.

On Monday Mr Branson will
match Videomnsic's £1 offer
which includes taking on
«i«Hng and future liabilities.

This week, the fixture pro-
gramme plans for the channel
have changed significantly.
Last weekend Mr Branson

was talking about turning
Super Channel Into an 18*

honrs-a-day pan-European
news channel to rival Mr Ted
Turner’s Cable News Network.
The plan now is to take

between four and five hours a
day of news from ITN and add
other programmes, probably
pop music plus some films.
The ITN involvement is

subject to . agreeing
terms and the support of its

board.
Although there will be a

new emphasis on news, the
sum now is to keep the general
entertainment character of
Super Channel.
There was a danger that if

the character of fliff drand
changed too much it might
have been interpreted as a
breach of contract by some
cable operators who could
then have excluded it
Super Channel’s main asset

is its access to HSn homes
through cable networks in
Europe and a complete change
of direction was judged too

Company
Insolvencies

down 30%
By Joel Klbazo

THE NUMBER of individual
insolvencies fell by 6 per cent
in the third quarter of this
year, compared with the sec-
ond quarter, while those of
companies fell by 8 per cent,
according to Department of
Trade and Industry figures
released yesterday.
The drop in company insol-

vencies in the third quarter
results in a figure just over 30
per cent lower than in the
same period a year ago.

Individual insolvencies were
6 per emit op on the corre-
sponding period last year.
There were 1,695 bank-

ruptcy orders in the third
quarter of this year, down
from 2,025 in the second quar-
ter but about the same as the
third quarto- of 1987.
For companies, compulsory

liquidations rose by 3 per cent
but voluntary fiqujdatixaus fell

by 14 per cent.
Director disqualification

orders rose sharply in the
third quarter of this year to
98. The figure had remained at
around 60 in the previous four
periods.
The number ofappointments

Of admhniKtnrtnra also rose to
60, compared with 35 in the
same period last year, while
the number of company volun-
tary arrangements rose
slightly from 11 in the third
quarter of 1967 to 13 in 1988.

Raymond Snoddy looks at the implications of the forthcoming white paper

T HE IRONY would have
added a neat twist to a
high-quality television

On Thursday morning, at
exactly the same time as Mzs
Margaret Thatcher's Cabinet
was placing its robber stamp
on the white paper on the
future of British broadcasting,
complete with a significant
degree of deregulation of com-
mercial television, another
meeting was taking place a
short journey across London.
Mr Oscar Manual, the Italian

Minister of Posts and Telecom-
munications, an admirer of
British broadcasting since the
days when riming the Second
World War the BBC. for him,
represented the voice of free-

dom, was at the headquarters
of the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority.
Mr Mammi, who faces the

politically difficult task of
introducing order and regula-
tion Into the chaotic Italian
broadcasting system, was there
to find out bow the IBA had
regulated commercial televi-

sion in the UK over the past 30
years.
He was particularly inter-

ested in exploring the obligar
turns imposed on the commer-
cial television companies by
the IBA to encourage the mak-
ing of a high volume of quality

Mr John Whitney, the IBA
directorgeneral, had to tell his
Italian guests that the British
Government intended to
replace the IBA with a body
designed to regulate all com-
mercial television, inducting
cable and satellite with a ‘'ligh-

ter touch."
Mr Mammi, who was enter-

tained by Mr Douglas Hurd,
the Home Secretary, at an ele-

ULATION OF
WX'JS '1**Villi'

gant dinner in Lancaster
House on Wednesday evening,
said he thought it very strange
that Britain was deregulating
broadcasting at the very time
that he was trying to re-regu-
fete Italian television.

The details of the British
Government’s plans are
already well known. The per-

sistent drips of Information
about the work of the Cabinet
committee chaired by Mrs
Thatcher have, over the past
year, gradually turned into a
stream.
The process came to fun frui-

tion on Thursday when politi-

cal correspondents were given
a detailed briefing on the con-
tents of the white paper more
than two weeks before its pub-
lication.

It came complete with mis-
leading “topspin” about the
BBC, Interpreted by same of
the more imaginative souls as
the imminent disappearance of
the BBC licence foe and its

replacement by pay television.

The main thrust of the white
paper, which Mr Hurd has
promised would be "coherent,
comprehensive and controver-
sial," will be aimed at Britain’s

commercial television system.

The Government believes
the BBC has been “sorted out”
for the tim«» being through the
indexation of its licence fee to
the retail price index. In the
white paper the corporation
will be told yet again mat “the
licence fee is not immortal”
and that it should be looking
towards subscription as a
longer-term method of finance.
However, fundamental changes
to the BBC’s structure are
unlikely before the renewal of
its Royal Charter in 1996.

For rrv it is a very different

story. The Government has
convinced itself that with a
plethora of television channels
on the way from satellite and
cable it will soon be no longer
practical or even desirable to
regulate ITV in the old way as
a public service broadcaster,
aping the standards and Amo-
Bon of the BBC.
rrv will be "freed" to com-

pete in the marketplace,
although significant obliga-
tions will continue. The compa-
nies will have to carry a proper
national and international
news service, although not nec-
essarily from Independent
Television News. The impor-
tance of regional programming
will still be emphasised and a
variety of types of programmes
of reasonable quality will have
to be broadcast
The churning out of nothing

but soap operas and quiz pro-
grammes will not be an option.

As part of the deregulation
process, eight-year franchises
will be awarded by competitive
tender after an Initial round
based on programme plans.

It will be possible for fran-

chise holders to be taken over
on the Stock Exchange, some-
thing that has been blocked by
the IBA in the past Publisher/
contractors - applicants who
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intend to buy in all or most of

their programmes from the
independent production sector
- will be able to apply for the

franchises which will run from
January 1 1993.

Deregulation will be accom-
panied by an expansion of tele-

vision. There will be a fifth

the changes and the introduc-

tion of satellite and land-based
«4wtttip1« could mean that "the

quality ynd range of existing

services is undermined.”
Before the broadcasting bul

is introduced next autumn,
ITV win try to fight the con-

cept of competitive tendering;

for a separate national

commercial night-time fran-

chise: any breaking of the
ifnfcs with ITN. It will cam-
paign. for the preservation of

rrV’s present links with Chan-
nel 4.

The Government has already
partially on Channel
4 by gating out in the white
paper a wide range of options,
mrfndmg a modified version of
Hw status quo, through to out-

right “privatisation.”

As the debate about the
fixture of British broadcasting
up to tfa tarn of the century
tegiia in earnest, two funda-

mental questions are being
anwri at government policy.

Is the Government anticipat-

ing change,, which may not
necessarily happen, by dramat-
ically nhsmgiiig the existing
system before satellite televi-

sion companies have proved
they can even survive, let

to 70 per cent of the popular
firm

,
possibly a sixth channel

and a wwitinnB go-ahead will be
given for local microwave tele-

vision channels.

Mr Richard Dunn, chairman
of the ITV Association, and
managing director of Thames
Television, welcomes the extra

choice for the viewer and does
not believe that every serious

or high quality programmes on
ITV will disappear overnight.

However, he gives a wanting
that the combination of legisla-

Secondly, is the Govern-
ment, while insisting it

believes in quality television,

undermining the financial
structure that has allowed it to
flnnriah in the US?
Mr Hurd has promised that

his white paper will offer more
choice and more competition
without threatening quality.

The first two promises may be
pastor to keep than the third.

This is the last in a series of
articles on the deregulation af
television. The other articles m
the series appeared on October

LU li 14. 18, 20, 25 and 27.

Prince makes architecture plea I Spending on foreign
By Paul Chooaoright, Property Correspondent

THE PRINCE of Wales last

night elaborated on his belief

that architecture should
respect nature and, in the BBC
television programme Omni-
bus, renewed his attack on
builduigs which look like
TTfarhinp^

Prince Charles said: “The
trick, it seems to me, is to find
ways of enhancing the natural
environment, of adding to the
sum of human delight that
man is more, much more than
a mere mechanical object
whose sole aim is .to produce
money.”
In a plea for the reassertion

of traditional ideas, be argued:
“Architecture, ever since the

Greeks, has witnessed a suc-

cession of revivals and ideas

gleaned from the past. Our age
is the first to have semi fit to

abandon the past or actually to
deny its relevance and the les-

sons learned over thousands of

years. It is the first to have
despised the principles of
mathematical harmony and
proportion, and to have
embarked on a course which
glorifies man’s domination
over nature and of science."

The programme was the first

significant statement of Prince
Charles’ architectural ideas
since last December when he
attached the. rebuilding of the
City of London, arid especially

Paternoster Square, next to St
Paul’s Cathedral.
He cast ids net of criticism

wider than the City. Of the
new British Library, he asked
“How can you even teU that it

is a library?” Of Canary Wharf;
in London Docklands, he
observed: "I personally would
go mad if I had to work in a
place like that.” The National
Theatre he called “a clever
way of building a nuclear
power station.” And Birming-
ham’s convention centre made

acquisitions rises
By Terry Dodswdrlb

UK COMPANIES have spent
four times as much an over-
seas acquisitions this year as
foreign groups have in Britain.

According to figures from
the Department of Trade and
Industry, the spending spree
which led to a record £U5bn

the figures, including the Nes-
13d takeover of Rowntree.
The DTI is expecting that for

tire whole of 1988 cross-border

acquisitions and mergers by
UK companies will he at least

as high as in-1987 — there are
several large deals in the pipe-

line not yet reflected in the fig-

ures, it says.

Colin Amery, our Architec-
ture Correspondent, unUfdiscuss
Prince Chimes* programme m
Ms column ohjtomdayz

Engineering growth continues
By Nick Garnett

THE RECENT pattern of
strong growth in factory pro-

duction from engineering, elec-

trical and electronics indus-
tries is continuing, according
to Department of Trade and
Industry statistics.

Output of the combined engi-

neering sectors rose by 7 per
cent In the three months to

August compared with the pre-

vious quarter. It was 12 per
cent higher than the same
period last year.
A large proportion of the

increases came from high-tech
computer-related sectors.

Production from electrical

and instrument engineering
industries rose 10 per cent in

the three months to August,
compared with the previous
quarter. Mechanical engineer-
ing lagged behind with 3 per
cent growth.
Compared with the same

period in 1987, electrical and
instrument engineering output
was up 17 per cent, with
mechanical engineering higher
by just 65 per cent
Within electrical and instru-

ment engineering, information
technology and electronics was
the best performer measured
by increases in production. It

managed a 13 per emit growth
in the three months to August
compared with the previous
quarter. It was 23 per cent up

on the same period in 1987.

Total engineering sals, sea-

sonally adjusted, are estimated
to have averaged £55bn in the
three months to August, up 85
per cent on the previous three
months and 17 per cent above
the same period last year.
Domestic sales rose 75 per

cent in the quarter to August
with exports higher at 11 per
cent. New orders at £5.4bn
were up by 6 per cent.

At the end of August, total

engineering industry orders on
hand were estimated at
£325bn, seasonally adjusted, 14
per cent higher than a year ago
but little changed on three
months earlier.

British companies last year,
has continued in the first half
of 1988.

Although the average value
of individual transactions has
-tiacifined, the number* of deals
rose sharply id tifekte,months
to a total of 300 as

-
against 162

in 1987. The value of these
acquisitions amounted to
£5.7bn, a sharp increase on the
£3.4bn registered in the first

half of 1987, although down on
the £8bn worth of deals in the
second half erf last year.
By contrast, foreign compa-

nies were involved in only
£L4bn worth of transactions in
the UK. This was double the
£700m overseas groups spent in
Britain in the same period of
1987, but almost the same as
their spending in the final six
months of last year. However,
some recent large transactions
are not yet folly reflected in

-deals continue to be concluded *

to the US.
T

;

However, ^transactions in

:

European Community coon-'
he rising com-

;

pared with 1987.

Just ova* half the UK over-

seas acquisitions and mergers
last year were3m the US in
numerical terms, and more
than three-quarters by value.

In the first half of 1988, the
figures show 95 deals con-
cluded by British groups in EC
countries, against 144 in the
US. Spending -amounted to
£8l2m in Europe compared
with£44bn in the US.
The statistics akn chow that

many foreign operations are .

being nm on a relatively inde-

pendent financial basis from
the parent companies in the
UK.

Tory leadership to reject

N Ireland affiliation move
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

Rippon backs Thatcher view of Europe
By Peter Riddell

MRS MARGARET Thatcher’s
views on Europe yesterday
received the strong support of
Lord Rippon of Hexham, who
negotiated Britain’s entry into
the European Community dur-
ing the Heath administration.
Lord Rippon. who has in the

past criticised some of Mrs
Thatcher’s policies, said he
believed in "the wider, grander
vision of Europe proclaimed by

the Prime Minister in her
recent speech in Bruges."
Speaking in Taunton he said:

“In recent months I have
become increasingly sick and
tired of attacks by other Euro-
pean colleagues on Margaret
Thatcher. 1 agree with her that
many people in the European
Community talk in grandiose
terms, bnt do not always take
the practical steps to get things

done.”
• A by-election will be hefil
on Thursday December 15 to
fill the vacancy for the Hamp-
shire Central European parlia-
mentary constituency caused
by the death last month of Mr
Basil de Ferranti, who held the
seat for the Conservatives with
a majority of 44521 at the 1984
elections. This was just over
half erf tiie total vote,

THE Conservative leadership
wifi almost certainly reject an
attempt by party supporters in
Northern Ireland to affiliate to
the national party.
This was indicated yesterday

by Mr Peter Brooke, the party
chairman, ahead of a meeting
on November 10 of the
National Union Executive,
which runs the voluntary side
of the party.
This meeting wifi consider

an application by Conserva-
tives in North Down to affiliate

to the National Union of Coor.

servatlve and Unionist Assoda-
floras.

Since the imposition of

Seeking a way out of the prison ‘squalor’
Pike highlighted by

T HE STATE of Britain's
prisons cannot be
rivalled for bringing out

emotive language In official
reports.

In the most recent report
this week. Judge Stephen
Tumim. the new Chief Inspec-
tor of Prisons, spoke of a "war-
time gloom” pervading some
wings of the older Victorian
prisons. Quite apart from the
problems of overcrowding ami
lack of sanitation in cells, the
report offers a picture of “dirt,

slovenliness, litter and general
squalor," with dirty windows
and paintwork, inadequately
cleaned lavatories, graffiti on
walls and cigarette ends on
floors.

The weekly bath or shown*
which, because of over-
stretched facilities Is as much
as many prisons can allow, is

sometimes taken in washrooms
which have “cracked and bro-

ken tiles, leaks, mould and mil-
dew growth and even bird
droppings.”
Kitchen conditions in one

prison were so bad that the
inspectors recommended clo-
sure unless immediate
improvements could be made.
Evidence of "long-standing and
serious neglect of health and
safety regulations” was found
at a prison farm which pro-
duces milk sold to the public.
The worst problems of over-

crowding are in the old “local”
prisons in inner-city areas
where prisoners frequently
spend much of the day locked
In shared cells without internal
sanitation. Local prisons house
about a third of the total
prison population, ranging
from remand prisoners await-
ing trial to people serving
short sentences.
A report by the National

Association for the Care and

Resettlement of Offenders
(Nacro) this year showed the
extent of overcrowding in local

prisons. Birmingham prison,
with accommodation designed
for 575 prisoners, held 1,063 at
the time of the study. Leeds
held 1,322 prisoners in accom-
modation for 642. Manchester
had 1,560 people in 970
places.
Pressure on places inevitably

wiakas the provision of other
facilities, such as exercise and
education, more difficult and
has a destructive effect on both
prisoners' and officers’ morale.
The Government is engaged

on a building -programme
which will add 22,000 prison
places by the mid-1990s, but
organisations like Nacro say
the only real way to tackle
overcrowding is by reducing
the prison population.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home

Secretary, has acknowledged

that there is scope for reducing
the use of imprisonment, and
the Government is seeking
comments on a green paper
which proposes to extend the
use of forms of punishment
which leave offenders in the
community.
The Government is consider-

ing bringing together a num-
ber of alternatives to prison
Into a sentence of supervision
and restriction which could
include compensation to vic-
tims, community service, resi-

dence at hostels or attendance
at day centres, house arrest
and tracking an offender’s
whereabouts by electronic or
other means.
Another possibility, on

which the Government Is also
consulting in a green paper,
envisages allowing the private
sector to manage remand pris-

ons.
Remand prisoners awaiting

trial Or amtoiyff tmIw up 22
per emit of the prison popula-
tion. Their numbers have
almost doubled since 1980 -
up from 6,400 to 11,700 - and,
because they are held in local
prisons, they contribute
greatly to the most serious
overcrowding problems.
Prison reform organisations

are implacably opposed to pri-
vate prisons, arguing that the
state alone has authority to
take away an individual’s lib-
erty and should exercise it
directly. The Government,
however, does not agree.

It has commissioned a man-
agement consultants’ study
and privately-managed remand
centres could be in operation
within two or three years.
This, believes the Government,
will reduce overcrowding.
Improve conditions for prison-
ers and offer better value fix-

money.

direct role in 1972, the party
systems in Northern Ireland
and mainland Britain have
hem separate. However, there
has been growing pressure for
a change from those in North-
ern Ireland favouring foil inte-
gration of the province , with
the rest of the UK.
Any change would have

far-reaching implications for
the Government’s policy on
Northern Ireland
Mr Brooke said in a speech

in Durham yesterday that affil-

iation would lead to divided
votes on the pro-union aide and
more anti-union candidates
being elected.

Acquisition deal

on airline assets
By Lynton McLain

THK ASSETS of British Air
Ferries, the Southend-based
charter airline, ate likely to he
acquired by Mostjet, a com-
pany formed for the purpose.
British Air Ferries became

insolvent oarWer this year and
Touche Ross, chartered
accountants, was appointed bv
the High Court as administra-
tor erf the company.
The acquisition is subject to

tile consent of creditors.
Another Southend airline.

Baltic Airlines, is to be «maT.
gamated into BAF.

European
Assets Trust

N.V.

- The net asset value at
30th September, 1988
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ALCATEL CIT: Today's partner

for tomorrow's telecommunications.
o

A trusted partner in more than 100 countries.

In a world of fierce competition, Alcatel CIT records succes-

sful presence on five continents.

That's because Alcatel CIT stands for skill. Expertise.

Imagination.

The continuous strive for a genuine, continued partnership

with each of our customers: flexible approaches solutions

tailored to actual problems and goals, technical and finan-

cial support.

All links to communication: a total expertise.

Alcatel CIT masters every aspect of telecommunications:

digital telephone switching, intelligent networks, data com-
munications, submarine and land links using copper or

fiber-optic cables, microwave links, space links.

Alcatel CIT also means the innovation and reliability you
can expert from an international leader in telecommunica-

tions, within a European group of world stature: Alcatel.

CIT

Alcatel CIT — TO, rue Latecoere - 78141 Velizy cedex France

Tel.: (33-1) 30 67 96 20 - Telex: 689 558 F - Fax: (33-1) 30 67 80 87
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Nuclear waste

assurances fail

to satisfy MPs
By Ivor Owen

RENEWED government assur-

ances that the most stringent

safety requirements would be
imposed on any sites selected

for the storage of low-level and
intermediate nuclear waste
failed to allay the anviptips of
MPs on both sides of the Com-
mons yesterday.

Sir Hugh Rossi, the Conser-
vative chairman of the Envi-
ronment Select Committee,
warned that failure to satisfy

public opinion would have
Car-reaching implications.

Opening a debate dominated
by the ‘’Nimby” (not in my
backyard) syndrome, he said:

“If we cannot obtain facilities

for disposing of nuclear radio-

active waste that will put into

question totally the future of
the unclear industry.”
Mrs Virginia Bottomley,

Junior Environment Minister,

emphasised that the Govern-
ment believed the safe disposal
of radioactive waste could be
developed in the UK and it

expected Nirex (the nuclear
industry's waste executive) to
make proposals as quickly as
possible.

She promised that the Gov-
ernment would continue its

policy of full consultation on
all significant waste manage-
ment proposals and contended
that those who opposed the use
of nuclear power were advocat-
ing conventional pollution.
Mrs Bottomley reaffirmed

the Government's commitment
to the thermal oxide reprocess-
ing plant (Thorp) being built
by British Nuclear Fuels at its

Seilafield complex and which
will have the capacity to deal
with imported nuclear waste.
She stressed that since 3976

all contracts with overseas cli-

ents had contained an option
far the return of the rmriggr

waste and the Government had

Sr Hugh Boss!; warned of
far-reaching implications

made it dear that it expected
this to be exercised by BNFL.
The minister was accused of

‘'complacency” by Mr Allan
Roberts from the Labour front
bench, who argued that the
damage caused by acid rain
resulting from the emissions of
power stations using fossil

fuels could be prevented.

He ridiculed suggestions that
the recent speech by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, concerning the
Government’s determination to
safeguard the environment,
meant that the "blues have
turned green.”
Sir Hugh questioned

whether a privatised electricity

supply industry would wish to
send spent fuel for “extremely
expensive” reprocessing at
Thorp. He said the Central
Electricity Generating Board
could buy its fuel cheaper on
world markets and suggested
that privatisation could lead to
a more economical policy being
adopted.

MPs urge Inquiry into

DTI role in Clowes affair
By Peter RIddeU, Political Editor

THE parliamentary ombuds-
man was formally requested by
12 MPs yesterday to investigate
the Department of Trade and
Industry’s role in the Barlow
Clowes collapse.

In a letter to Sir Anthony
Barrowclough, the parliamen-
tary commissioner for adminis-
tration, the MPs argue that
“the scale of the tragedy
requires an early decision, and
we would urge you to conduct
your inquiries as speedily as is

practical in the circum-
stances."

The MPs ask the ombuds-
man to comment on whether
the department should pay
compensation to those affected.

They also urge him “to take
the unusual step .of reconsider-
ing the file of evidence already
compiled by Sir Godfray Le
Quesne in bis report published
last week to see whether he
shares the conclusions of Lord
Young, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, or whether he
arrives at a different conclu-
sion as the investors believe he
will."

The group of MPs has been

organised by Mr Nicholas Win-
terton, the Conservative UP
for Macclesfield and includes
fellow Tories Mr Steven Dew
(CheadleX Mr Graham uraii*
(Colne Valley), Mr Ian Bruce
(Dorset S), Mr Christopher
^wk^CHig^Peak) Mr
Anthony BSrmnont-Dark (Belly

Oak). Mr yivian BendaR (Ilford

NX Dr Keith Sampson (Leeds
NW), Mr David Nicholson
(Taunton). Mr Barry Porter
(Wirral S) and Mr Tim Devlin
(Stockton SX together with Mr
Bruce George (the Labour MP
for Walsall S).

Mr Wintertoai says he is con-
fident that 50 MPs will have
written to Sir Anthony in simi-
lar terms by the end of next
week.
The MPS’ call follows a simi-

lar plea from Alexander
Tatham, a firm of Manchester
solicitors acting for some of
the crash victims.
Mr Winterton yesterday

described Lord Young's rejec-

tion of compensation as “an
untenable position in view of
the conclusions of this thor-
ough report.”

Benefits of Motorway planne U¥
lead-free

petrol to be

driven home

A NATIONAL "unleaded petrol

week” was launched with gov-

ernment backing yesterday
against a background of
sharply increased hostility by
environmental groups towards

Continuing this series, Kevin Brown congestion is 1 sTsTi f

The week coincides with the
start of a Greenpeace billboard
campaign in several cities

against Ford, the UK market
leader; Friends of the Barth
pin* a day of addon against

The campaign is aimed at

Ford’s refusal to make avail-

able the “dean," catalytic con-

verter-equipped cars it sells in

verters remove pollutants such
as carbon monoxide and nitro-

gen oxides from exhaust gases.

One Greenpeace poster,
adapting the company's own
slogan of “Ford gives you
1
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continental markets such as
Switzerland, Austria and West

i the
than

A Greenpeace official
warned yesterday that more
direct action aright be taken
against Ford if its poster cam-
paign was ignored.

called for a day of action next
Saturday to include picketing
of Peugeot dealerships in the
UK. It is also calling on motor-
ists to boycott Peugeot prod-
ucts.

The FoE’s campaign was
triggered by a speech in July
made by Mr Jacques Calvet,
Peugeot’s ehMfrman- It was
fiercely critical of proposed

Europe which appeared Ukdy
to require catalytic converters
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The campaign launched yes-

terday by Mrs Virginia Bot-
tomley, Junior Environment

of Clear (the Campaign for
Lead-Free AirX is more con-
cerned with persuading, more

Reinsurance broker loses

appeal against injunction
By Raymond Hugh**, Law Courts Correspondent

A MARINE refcsuranoe broker Joined a rival Ann, Anthony
has lost Ills appeal a Endersby, and was sued by
High Court injunction be London & Solent for alleged
riirimwrf would have a "devas- breach of contract,
taring" effect on his atffity to Lord Justice Pnrchas nU
work in the market that Mr Brooks denied having
The Court of Appeal said the tried to ebficit or entice away

injunction, granted to Louden, any of London & Solent's d£-
9s Solent, Mr John Brooks’ for- exits, but said that some bed

at a

is growing rapidly.

Ford yesterday defended its

stance on not offering cata-
TT;--

ip

the

til to 1 1 1 1 < : Tk’j .j #^ey>; ~

»’* Y")ii:* Kdto >tol»B*r^Ea<iut’- ^ r

»fTUr:4iV^»i*v; jgTr

The Injunction enforced a
danse in Mr Brooks’ employ-
ment contract barring him
from working with certain ch-
eats of the company far a year
after leaving it.

Mr Brooks contended that
the clause was an unreason-

able restraint on his ability to
carry on Iris occupation.

Giving the court's reasons
for dismissing Mr Brooks’
appeal at the end of August,
Lord Justice Purchas said Mr
Brooks bad been head of the
marine reinsurance broking
team at London & Solent and
its wholly-owned subsidiary,
Carrit & Partners.

After his contract with the
companies ended Mr Brooks

* i * i * •">: t m j i - ?n nhi otog l to -in>* <

:*-:«: i Vi Y/J; VA rift 4 ^ n -

* Ms j > ; 1 rii

to coatinne d*wHn>g with, the

Mr Brooks said that the
injunction would stop him
working as a Lloyd's broker for
a year. He added that even if it

were restricted to a ban anMm
with anyone who bod

been a client of London &
Solent within the previous two

my ability to work at all in the
marine reinsurance market
would be devastating.*'
Lord Justice Purchas said

that, bearing in mind the inti-

mate nature of the market, the
High Court had been justified

in concluding that London &
Solent could not be properly
protected merely by a non-
solicitation danse.

University sees

first public

company laimch
By Ian Hmflinn faray,
Northern Correspondent

THE FIRST public limited
company to spin off from
Salford University Business
Services (Subs) - tbe bxt&n-

been launched, it wffi sped-
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The university group was
already selling services to
industry worth more **>««

£250,000. a y£RT. The nnmpnny
will specialise hi problems in
manufacturing industry. Exist-
ing customers Include GEC,
British Aerospace, British
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Punjab National Bank
must face $2$m claim
By Bsympntf Hngbsi, Law Ooqrts Oornsapondent

PUNJAB National Bank baa Ban*, v .
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shi, who had best listed in the
Companies Registry as a per-

son living in Great Britain
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same footing as an English

be placed, so

Further, it intended that
third parties should be spared
the expense and delay, of serv-
ing the company abroad.

MEDIOBANCA
PAID UP CAPITAL LXRJB ao4.000.000jQ00 - RESERVE LIRE SXOjOOQjt

HEAD OFFICE: VIA HLODRAMMATId XO, MILAN, ITALY
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chairman is expected to be

Mr JohnMurray has been
appointed sales development
cfirector ofBEJAM FREEZER
FOOD GENTftBS. He was

Mr Richard Camm has been
appointed commercial (firector

ofHAYS CHEMICAL
DISTRIBUTION, packaged
products divisiorL He was
manager, alcoholsand ester

sales, acetals and advents
dlvtslgn , BP rthcmteala.

THE PLESSBY COMPANY
has appointed Mr Derek Mayes
as special representative of
the chairman with specific
responsibility for Japan. Until
Ms retirement from Plessey
on July 1 Mr Mayes was
director of corporate
development

appointed a non-executive
director ofOCEAN
TRANSPORT& TRADING.
He was director of personnel
at Plessey until his retirement.

has joined SCSIPTOMATIC,

11

*4

:*A

[ •sr51

to- 4 »!
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director ofGHEENAT j-.

ACS, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of GKN, has
appointed Mr PeterAtkinson

«1I B. 1 Hit]

4 fr >: :

4
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Greenalis Retail ManagHment
has, in addition, been
appcHnted to tim new post of
d^iuty managing director of

Warrington.

Managing
director of
Docklands
railway
a Mr Kenneth J. Fergusson
has hwgn appnrlntod managing
director (designate) erf the
DOCKLANDS LIGHT

,

BAILWAY. He will take over
from Mr CliffBometton

.

December 5. Mr Btmnstt will
remain on the board peuding-
Ms retirement. Mr Ferguason
was project director ofthe
European transonic
windiunnel bang built at
STa3m—'ML U. lfZ- KJ.J1.

takes up the new poet of
finance director ofDIE an
October31, and also becomes
company secretary. He was
finance director ofBE-

manage: (UK) from November
1. Mr Ken Noble, deputy —
generalmanager{UK), retires

an December 3L

Mr Alan JMckinson, senior*
advances manager, London :

region ofTHE ROYAL BANK
OF SCOTLAND, has been

"

appointed chief manager <tf

the City office from November
h

Mr Martin Loveday has been
anointed to the new post of
design director of CP. Boards,
Newbury.

- b
" *

From January z Mr Urn.
Alcock, a director of
TRAFALGAR HOUSE
DEVELOPMENTS, takes over
theretafidevelopment -

programmeIn successkm to
Mr Nick HasanJonfiswho is -

Joining Bryant Properties.Mr
RtehdeBlabyandMrNigeL
Mifes, an associate director, -

join the board. Mr Anfeay

.

RlritardHatter end HrSnum.
Frost became associate

'

directors.
» .

'

.
’ j

CAMPBELL FHOZEN -

FOODS manufacturing

-Mr - Karin bDUer has - been
appointed managing director
finance sail devehnsnsaB of
THE NATIONAXHOMB
LOANS CORPORATION. He
was flsmwe directar, and will
retain . responsibility for
ILkirfa, tieasury and central

.

division has appointed Mr
Mike Coiea as operathms
director.

director ofDATA LOGIC
professicaial services. Ih- John
Penney beccaiea divisional
managing ^Brec6ary • -

commumcatkm systems.Ms
"

Sally Staedky, human
resources director, has
additional rpgpnwgjhjffty f^-

emparate'atxategic
derclomhaits. Mr Andrew
Davies jodns the board as

MIWMIMaM ojoicma. JUS
succeedsMrBkhard Oriwnw
who te leavingthe company.
Mr^TmyHarding,isappointed
to the board with ...

vesprufMiOiiihfy fop ftnawea airi -

ch°M
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US-style job-secuity deals urged Checks on IBM finds 80% of workers are
*kjaw ! n . a V VI 7EMPLOYERS and trade onions
should negotiate US-styl*
"security contracts” trading
DwIWUty-tor job secnricyto
their collective apnmnts, a
prominent node union leader
said, yesterday.
The suggestion from Mr BQ1

Morris, deputy general secre-
tary of the TGWU transport
union, is of particular rigntfl-

canoe since it comes from the
left of the union movement
Speaking to the Institute of

Personnel Managers confer*
«k» to Harrogate, Mr Mortis
attached the strike-free, single
anion agreements being signed
by the EETPtf electricians and
other unions on the right,
whlch he said undermined
existing collective bargaining
arrangement*.
He doubted whether union

organisation in. companies
with such agreements would
survive, and was also sceptical

about whether they would
eliminate unofficial industrial
action-. •

-
.

However, he said the TGWU
was nottaking up a position of
outright opposition to all new
management techniques. Many
could be up for negotiation,
and nor was the union saying
no to new forms of collective

or weakened because of chang-
ing circumstances.
But Mr Ken GUI. teft-i

general secretary of the
general technical union,
strongly defended traditional
collective bargaining. Not only
did It have a future in Britain,
but It waa Integral to the coun-
try's industrial and economic

II

He saidr ”1 can well imagine
new agreements, which trade
harmonisation of pay, annual-
ised hours and other flexibility

BUI Morris trade off In
collective agreements

changes for dear guarantees
on job security. We could call
them security contracts —
baaed on clear rights and
responsibilities an both rides

”

Such agreements, he said,,
were already common in the
USA, which Mr Morris visited
last year on a study trip. He
said: “Employers find that they
offer ficxtowty, Industrial rela-
tions stability, and lug ptw hi
productivity - end they allow

.

for strategic planning cus-
tomer confidence.**

Deals of this kind in Britain
could last for an agreed num-
ber of years, with rights to
compensation if the job guar-
antees needed to be wwSim

He said onions were not
against the simplification of
bargaining, though he strongly
etflifhipd single-union d<wd«

,

He- said; "Orderly collective
bargaining arrangements are
desirable from a management
and a -trade union point of
view." The assault on collec-
tive bargaining, led by the
Government, would come to be
regarded as a passing fad.

The bargaining process
would change, but its change
would be evolutionary, not rev-
olutionary. Tackling problems
at work could only be done by
a reflect!va approach.

But Mr John Wood, chair-
man of the Central Arbitration
Committee, said that collective

bargaining In the UK had a
"douMuruture."

Sir John, probably Britain's

pre-eminent industrial rela-

tions arbitrator, said: Tm very
pessimistic about the fixture of
collective bargaining aa the

HARROGATE 1988

key regulator of employers and
employees.”
Modem managerial concepts

such as individualism, per-
sonal contracts and perfor-
mance pay all ran counter to
the fundamental principles
which underlay collective bar-
gaining in Britain.
While Britain would remain

a major collective bargaining
state, he Bald there was little to
stop union derecognition going
ahead, though it was only mar-
ginal at present.
Mr John PuzeelL

relations fellow at Templeton
College, Oxford, said that
employers in both the private
and the public sectors were
increasingly changing the
scope and structure of collec-
tive bargaining, with the driv-

ing force for change coming
not from strategic shifts In
Industrial relations, but from
shifts in business policy.

minority

employment
to increase
EMPLOYERS in multi-racial
areas, especially in London
and the southeast, are to be
targeted by the Commission
for Racial Equality for investi-

gation into their implementa-
tion of equal opportunities for
ethnic minority groups.
Mr Michael Day, CEE chair-

man warned that employers
who were not making real
progress would be vulnerable
to formal CUE investigations,
of which there will now be
about six annually.
He told the Institute of Per-

sonnel Managers conference
that the Commission would be
looking bard at growth areas
of employment, especially
those Industries where skill
shortages are likely, or where
there will be shortages of bet-
tor qualified school fearers.
In its new scrutiny of

employers, the CUE will be
loosing for under-representa-
tion of black and Asian people
in relation to the local labour
market, and in h*gh*r levels of
organisations, and for lack of
evidence of a programme to
Improve their recruitment and
promotion rates.
Mr Day acknowledged that

British Coal plans work practice changes
BRITISH COAL plans

practices, and payment
systems, Including the increas-
ing use of special one-off con-
tracts for teams of miners to
complete large projects, to
maintain the strong increases
in productivity recorded since
the last miners’ strike.
Mr David Holmes, Industrial

relations director for the corpo-
ration’s South Yorkshire area,
told the conference that the
area would increasingly use
special contracts, to build upon
the revised incentive bonus
schemes introduced 1955,
which have been the main
motor of strong productivity
growth in the area's LB pits.

The use of special subcon-
tracts would be a significant
move away from nationally
negotiated wage rates, and
bonus systems.
Special contracts would be

offered to miners to complete
important tasks, such as dziv-

ing hmnAi^ installing coal cut

ting equipment, and moving
machinery around pits. The
team agrees a apodal payment
rate to complete the work,
sometimes outside normal
working hours.
Although the National Union

of Mineworkers’ Yorkshire
area opposes the contracts, Mr
Hoboes raid '"dossns stud dos*
ens“ of special contracts bad
been signed in south Yorkshire
pits in the last two years.

Mr sfohr***!* quoted the exam-
ple of Hatfield colliery where a
team of. miners bad earned
between £400 and £500 malar a
special contract to develop a
coal face in seven weeks rather
ths^n the usual
He said the contracts were

not intended to replace normal
odnonu

linked dearly enough to effort.

The corporation also planned
to introduce greater multi-skil-

ling for craftsmen, Increased
flexibility for production weak-
en to minimise idle time,
improved teamworking and
nbee the quality of its first line

44 per cent higher and at one
colliery

colliery waa
this year

management.
Mr Holm

weekly wages and nonuses, but
to offer miners’ temporary
bonuses in addition to their

The area waa .considering
profit-sharing bonuses, but
these would never play a huge
role because they ware not

limes said the new pay-
ments systems would build on
the local bonus schemes intro-

duced at ZO of the area’s pits

since the end of the strike.

These schemes, which depart
markedly from the nationally
agreed incentive schemes by
paying much higher bonuses to

nee workers, nave been the
main force behind recent rises

in productivity.

Mr Holmes said the corpora-
tion also planned to revise
bonuses for employes who
work on the pit surface, to
match those for face workers.

productivity had risen
by 148 per cent. More recent
figures showed that productiv-
ity at Goldthoroe colliers

350 per cent higher
than In 1982.

In some pits face workers’
bonus payments have more
than doubled since the Intro-
duction of the local schemes.
Mr Holmes said it was common
for face workers to earn
pounds sterling 200 a week in
bonuses, in addition to their
normal grade rate of about
pounds sterling 170 a week.
Mr Holmes also gave a dis-

armingly frank explanation of
how the corporation has intro-
duced the focal productivity
schemes. Local schemes are
often launched when output is
low, normal bonuses are lim-
ited and the alternative
scheme appears to deliver

Overall productivity In large Increases in Incentive
south-Yorkshtre fo 1986 was 20 payments. This tends to create
per coot higher than in 1962 , a groundsweU of support for
at nine pits it was more than the revised scheme, he «h*

Civil service secondments Companies told to check

rose despite constraints risk of equal pay cases
SECONDMENTS between the
civil service and industry ]

almost quadrupled in the last
ten years, a senior civil servant
said yesterday.

Personnel managers were
told that the number of ctril

service secondments to Indus-
try and commerce had contin-
ued to rise in spite ofa number
of constraints - in particular
the difficulty of releasing srit-

able staff.

Mr Geoffrey Wolleu, bead of
the senior staff and Europe
division of the Cabinet Office;

said thatr secondments : were
seen as a valuable part of indi-

vidual career development,
mm significant addm benefits

‘to aJIpsrtfeshrroJ^ed.
Is a Cabinet Office paper

provided by Mr WoDen, figures
showed that in 1977, when the
secondment initiative was first

launched, a total of 123 second-
meats took place - both into
and out from the civil service.

In 1987, the total second-
ments were 473, almost four
amps the total 10 years’ previ-

ously.
The 1987 total showed a

Might increase of 1 percent on
the figure for 1986. Outward
secondments fell, but inward
secondments raise by 3 per
cent Some 185 companies and
21 government departments
were involved in the scheme.

COMPANIES should cheek
their vulnerability against
claims for equal pay for equal
value, a management consul-
tant told the conference.
Personnel managers were

told they needed to adopt a
strategic approach to reducing
vulnerability, farinriing dese-
gregating jobs, recruiting dif-

ferently, harmonising terms
and conditions, introducing or
extending job - evaluation and
elrering the gender pay gap.
Ms Lorraine Paddison. a

director of TMS Management
Consultants, said of equal
value cases: Tt Is Impossibleto
over-emphasise the time,
expense and aggravation these

cases cause employers and
applicants alike. The best
advice is to avoid cases.”

If it was at all possible,
employers should keep out of
tribunal hearings on equal
value cases, and employers
who were faced with a case
should get expert help as
quickly as possible. Several
employers had been prevented
from submitting their full
cases because they were not
fully conversant with the equal
value procedure.
She warned: “Also, keep

emotions in check as it is vital
to be totally objective about
the relative worth of the appli-
cants’ and comparators’ jobs.

1*

employers who have demon-
strating a serious commitment
to Improving opportunities for
black and Asian people, but

.
many emphjjeis had taken lit-

tig action.

He said that the CRE would
Also be Issuing revised guid-
ance on contract compliance in
the light of the 1988 Local
Government Act.
Mr Day said the prospective

shortage of young people in
the labour market arising
from demographic change
offered a real opportunity to
reduce the discriminatory gap
in the labour Employ-
ers would need to look to
nnder-used sections of the
labour market, and the black
and Asian communities con-
tained a wealth of under-used
talent
Because the ethnic minority

population was on average
younger than the white popu-
lation, the proportion of ethnic
minority adults In the labonr
market was rising. Forty-two
per cent of the white popula-
tion was under 30, while 60
per cent of the West Indian
and 70 per cent at the Aslan
populations were.
He said: “Employers in

shortage areas who do not
recruit from the minori-
ties may find they are tumble
to recruit at all. Ethnic minor-
ity recruitment can no longer
be ignored." - -

• An alternative view was
put forward by officials from
the National Economic Devel-
opment Council, who argued
that the main source of
recruits for employers wishfng
to combat the effects of the
shortage of young people
would be women returners to
the labonr market
Mr David Parsons and Mr

Cyril Leach from NEDC said
that over the next seven years
there would be up to 900,000
women keen to return to
work. Many would find diffi-

culty because suitable jobs
were not available, largely
because of a lack of flexPiUfty
by employers.

Lynk challenger wants to reunite UDM and NUM
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

MR ROY-'LYNSL zuufihieht of
toe Union af Democratic Mine-
workers, is to facea challenge
from a miner-who wants to re-

unite the ' breakaway union
with' the National Union of
NfoewockeiK l

The election will be the first

afjpriffowyfc test: of Mr Lynk’g
support is -the ration since be
was elected president unop-
posed three years ago. It comes
at a tfme wbeo he Is -Steering

w- mzmiber dS- contro-

Lynk*s opponent, is seeking to
nnite all mineworkers, includ-

ing those In the pit deputies
union Nacods, into one union..

He would aim to “get
with the wider tradetogether

union su

dal policies, including flexi-

ble wonting practices in some
pits.'
- Mr HoraceSankey , vice-pres-

ident ofthe south Derbyshire
section of the UDM and Mr

leaving no stone unturned to

get membership of the Trade
Union Congress.

-Falling that, obviously, we
would need to look at other
Ute-mlfided bodifis."

Ur Lynk played a crucial
role in the formation of the
UDM which was set up by min-
ers In Nottingham and south
Derbyshire in the wake of the
miners’s strike of 1964-5.

Although his position to the

nniftw remains strDxut : th&fe
have been tensions within the
leadership, particularly over
recruitment, and Ur Lynk has
been criticised by some mem-
bers following the signing of a
framework agreement with
British Coal over the introduc-

tion of six-day working.
The agreement typified the

UDhTs conciliatory attitude to
the corporation. Last week it

caadnded a tentative two-year
pay ' and conditions deal which
secured pay Increases to line

with in™™** The agreement
Is to go to a pithead ballot.

By contrast, the NUM is

holding a special conference of
delegates next week to discuss

details of a ballot on industrial
action , over Us 1988 pay claim
following unsuccessful negotia-
tions with British CoaL
In his election manifesto Mr

Lynk says that the UDM is a
onion which recognises the
realities of economic life. “We
must produce coal at a price
which makes it competitive
with imported coat If we don’t,
then pits will dose and jobs
trill go. It's as simple as that.*
Mr Sankey. a Labour county

councillor in Leicestershire,
says to his manifesto that the
union “needs to dispel any
doubts that the UDM is a Tory
union or a tool to be used by
British CoaL” ehaltenge

Thismtertisement is issued in compliance with the Regutaiocs of^Tbe Stock Exchange.
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Benefit investigators

claim saving of £34m
By Michaud Smith

THE Department of
Employment said yesterday
that its investigators achieved
savings In social security bene-
fit payments of £34m to the
firm hair of the financial year
as a result of eliminating
fraudulent datms.

The savings represent a 28
per cent increase on the com-
parable period of last year and
compare with £40m In the
whole of 1987-8.

Among the allegedly fraudu-

lent claimants were seasonal
workers to hotels, holiday
camps and amusement centres
along the sonth coast,

door-to-door salespeople In Not-

tingham and building workers
in the West Midlands.

Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-
ment Secretary, said the vast

majority of benefit claimants

were entirely genuine but a
significant minority deliber-

ately defrauded tbe system by
working and claiming benefit
to which they are not entitled.

“The cases show that benefit
fraud is not confined to one or
two areas but is spread
throughout the country.”

Between April 1 and Septem-
ber 30 about 223,500 investiga-
tions were carried out, result-

ing in 46.900 people
withdrawing their claims to
benefit This compares with
165/100 and 39,100 to the first

half of last year.
Tbe total cost of foe fraud

investigation operation was
£935m (£738m in the previous

first half) and the number of

Investigators rose from 720 to

800. Prosecutions fell from
JL218 to 1,960.

The Department said tt was
also tackling employers who
collude with their staff on
fraud.

unfit, 5% have drink problem
International Business
Machines is spending £120,000
on trying to improve the
health a! its workers alter find-

ing that four fifths of them are
unfit, and one in SO has a seri-

ous drinking oroweta,
IBM discovered the problem

after launching a health
screening scheme for its 1&000
UK staff which found that 32
per cent had s significant risk

of heart disease due to high
cholesterol levels in the
Dr Ewan Macdonald, IBM's

chief medical officer, told an
IPM meeting that health
screening at other companies
canted out by Bupa. the health
care company, showed that
IBM workers were slightly fit-

ter than average.
He said: “It raises toe ques-

tion of what the others are like

if these are the results from a
relatively healthy company.”
IBM is building a running

track anH five gyntnast
urns at its plant in Greenock,
near Glasgow, whose 3.500
workers were discovered to be
most — drinkhur and eat-

ing too much, taking too little

exercise.

It has appointed a manager

Conference reports

by Philip Bassett,

Charles Leadbeater
and John Gapper

and a nurse to take charge of
the health campaign at Green-
ock. It haa also hired a nutri-

tionist to give advice on diet
ntyl to pla» Knlaw^d wuaria for

its canteen meals.

The health screening scheme
was 'launched two years ago,

and offers all workers free
health screening including
blood, lung and electro cardio-
gram for Okfer and
cervical smears and breast
examination for women.

The screening, which is con-
tracted out to Bupa. has been
taken up by 10,400 staff. Of
those, 32 per cent were found
to have a blood cholesterol
level presenting a wigninnant

risk of heart disease.
The figure for tbe Greenock

plant was 40 per cent, and
blood pressure of staff was also
found to be higher at Green-

ock. A blood enzyme test

showed that &5 per cent of
Greenock staff had a serious
drinking problem.

Seventy nine per cent of
men, and 75 per cent of
women, were obese according
to standard medical defini-
tions. Fifteen per cent of men,
and 23 per cent of women,
smoked.

On an overall measure, 83
per cent of men and 76 per cent
of women aged 25 to 44 were
found to be unfit Oily six per
cent of men and 10J8 per cent
of women were judged very fit

Dr Macdonald said that IBM
workers were “not just a
bunch of obese slobs.” The
company’s staff tended to live

longer than the national aver-

age, but the company wanted
both to help them and to cut
absence from work rates.

The cost of the health
screening programme had been
about £70 for each employee
tested. Absenteeism rates had
already been cut from 5.7 per
cent at Greenock to 4£ per
cent.

Warning on alcohol abuse
ALL MANAGERS should be
aware of the symptoms of an
employee with alcohol prob-
lems, because 70 per cent of
people with such problems are
in work, an Institute of Person-
nel Managers’ meeting was
told.

Mr Peter Marnq, administra-
tor erf the Charter Clinic Chel-
sea, said that eight million
working days were lost in
England and Wales each year,
and drink was three times
more commonly the reason
than any other.

The XPM yesterday launched
an employers’ guide to drink
and drugs at work to help man-
agers recognise the symptoms
and persuade employees to
seek help in facing up to
problems.
Mr Fred Dickenson, who

edited the guide,
nies Should camming wl

Ossie O’Brien: one in ten
employees effected

to allow drinking in the work-
place. “We have heard a lot
about lager loots. Why don't
we look more closely at liquid
lunches?” he said.

Mr Maroo said it should be
recognised that the consump-
tion level of an alcoholic or
someone with a drink-related
problem was often far less than
commonly thought.
He said the symptoms of

alcohol problems at work
included absenteeism and sick-
ness. accidents, reduced job
performance, irregular pat-
terns of work, difficulty in con-
centrating and deteriorating
appearance.
Mr Ossie O’Brien, director of

the workplace advisory service
of Alcohol Concern, said about
one in ten employees at work
is drinking excessively

He said such workers took
four times as many days off

work as others. The problem
was no confined to shop floor

workers, but could be found
equally among company
directors
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Nonce Is heraby gvusn to mshakW (tha 'NcMaMdiftf") ol the outstandmg FF 49540(U)005% Equfty Notes Due 2003 (the

-Notes1) of Yws SamtLament 5-A. f^SLl wttfctkateconatHuted by a Thiai Deed(the *Vrust Deed") dated 20th November. 1987
betweenYSLmlTheLewPatommo Thist Corporaopo p.L& (the ihjstee") that ih*Mooting oi Noteholder convened lor 24th

October, 1968 fay the Notice doted 30th September, 1988 pubEahed in tie Financial Times and the Luxembuvger Wort was
adjourned tor lack of a quorun and that the adjourned Meeting of the Noteholders,convened by YSL win be held a! GrindaQ

House, 25, Newgate Street London EC1A 7LH on 14th Navembec 1988 at 12j00 noon (London time) lor me purpose ol

Extraordinary ReadutlOR
"Thai tbfis Meeting ol theMdm of the outstancting FF 495.000.000 5% Equity Notes Due 2003 (the

aNote8
B

) of Wes Saint

Laurent 5.A. ("Y5L^commuted by the
<

9ust Deed doted 20tti November, 1987 (theIhnt OeecT) made oetween YSLandThe
law Debenture Thai Corporation p-lc. (die ~9usta*~) aa trustee for the holders ol the Notes (the "Noteholders'! hereby:-

0> (subject to die conationscontained n the Explendory Letter dated 30th September. 1988. a copy of which has
been toeiaaod lor the purposes of IdemmcaWEi by the Chairman of the Meeting) to the modtiicauon ol the Terms and
ComMons ol the Notesas printedon the lemae ol them and In Schedule 1 tome Ihist Deed and to the provisions ol the

TrustDeed (a) by the deletion fiem Clause 7(xm) of the Trust Deed and tom Conation 8(iv) of "SOth NommAml 1986“and
Ite replacementby -a5thNouambet 1993". end the deletion ol "and In anyamt not htiar than 31a October, 1992"; and (b)

bythe replacementol Condtton4 byanewCondition4 in theform eat outin the draft SupptamentarftustDead produced to

dee Mealing (a copy of wntch haa been inleaflea lor tdenbticmkan by theChabman of the Meeting).

m
holders ol the coupons
paragraph 1 ol

the

mbMg to the Notes agatisr YSL involved In or resulting from the modifications referred'a> in
(2)

(3) authorises end requests the 'ftuatea to concur in the rnocflflcabona referred to In paragraph 1 of ties Resolution and. in

order to give effect to them, forthwith to«ecuts a Supplemental "Bust Deed In the form ol the said draft produced to this

Meeting with suchamendments (tf any) to It es the 'fiustee ShaB roqube"

Copies ol the Trust Deed (inetaeftng the Tfcrma and Condftions o( the NoteiL the Explanatory Letterand the dmft Supplemental
Thrst Deed referred io in the Eatraocdinagy Resolution set out above are available lor Inspectionby Notehoktws at thespeeded
offices of the Paying Agents set out below.

In accordance with normal practice the Trustee expresses no opinion on the merits of the proposed modMcaUona but has
authorised it to be staledmm it has no objection to the Extraotdinary Resolution being srtmlited lo the NotahoUeis tor thotr

Thequorum required at the MeetingIstwo ormore personspresentinparsonhoktihg Notesorvotingcertificates orbeing prunes
end holding or representing «i the aggregate not less than one third m principal amount of the Notes lor the timo being

outstandmg. lbbe passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requiresa majority in favour conslstfng ol not toss than three-quarters

of the votes cast H passed, the Extraordinary naaohition wtfl be bmrflng on at the Notehohlore, whether or not present at such
Meeting, and upon «B the holdersof theCoupons appertaining lo the Notes. Themethodof voting or ghting voting instructions is

contained Inths Notice of 30thSeptember. 1988 lafariadtoabowa.

YVesSam Laumn! 5A. 29thOctober, 1988

NOTICEOFADJOURNED MEETING

rYSLl issued by YVesSemi Leumnt ParfumsS-A. ("Partum*")and constituted byan instrument bywayofdeed poll daxed 29th
December. 1988 entered mto by Parfums and YSL as amended by a supplemental instrument by way of deed pott dated 28m
October. 1987 mat theMeeting ol Wriranthoben convened lor 24th October, 1988 by the Notice dated 30th September 1968
publishedm the FetancMl Timesand ilta LiiaambuigerWortwasatjonmad lor ledc ofa quorum and that the adjourned Meeting

of the holdersol suchWei iaimconvened by Perfume andYSLwttbe held at GnndaM.Houae.25 Newgate Street, London ECiA
7LHon I4tb November. 1968 at 12.15pm. (London time) (or as soon thereafterasthe Meeting of Noteholder referred to above
haa been completed) lor the purpose of ooneKlertng and, if thought flu passing the taaowmg Extraorrhnary Resolution:

Extraordinary Resolution
“Thai ittis Meeting of tfte holders ol the Wgranta (the "Warrants") to subscribe Ordinary Shares of YVes Saint Lauren! S A.

("YSLT issued by YvoeSattif Lauren* PvfumeSA. rPariumti")and constituted byan Instrument byway ol deed pod dated 29th
December: meenaeretf Mfo by Psrtirm end YSL as amendsd bya supplemental bweumenr by w^r of deed poU dated 28th

1987 Uogather the "inatmmenr) hereby:*

(1) assents re the modrftcasion of Condition 4(b) of the Warrants aa printed on the reverse of Hem and In Schedule 1 re the

bietrumarx and Clause 3(A)(x) of the Instrument by tiie cfetkin ot 129m December, 1989" and He replacement by "iSth

November: 1993";

(2) eancaone every abrogation, mortification, compromise or arrangement In respect of the rights ol the uteiantholctors

against ParfumsandYSL involved in or resulting from the moflheations ratarrad tom paragraph 1 of this Resolution: and

(3) approves the erocubonby Parfums endYSL of theSecond Supplemental tnstniment in the form of the draft prodticod to

this Meeting and lor the purposes cA tdenuficatkin mitraBed by the Chairman of the Meeting"

.

Copies of ihe fnelrumenf (including the Terms end Conditions of the warrants), an Explanatory Lever prepared by YSL and
Parfums and thedraftSeom) Supplemental Instrument referred rem the Exuaontifiary Resolution set out above are raatiabio

The quorum requiredat the Meeting is two or more persons present holding Warrants or voting certificates or being prorees and
taking or representing si the aggregate over 50 per cent ot such warrants so held or represented. To be passed, the

ExBaortflnary Resolution requm a majority In favour consisting of-not less than 75 per cent ol the votes cast u passed, the

Extraordinary nesokmn wtilbe binding^onarii the WarranmoktatSi whetheror not present at simh Meeisig. The method of voting

or gtvtng voting instructions Is re—*t*ntri In the Notice at 30th September, 1988 referred to above.

YYn Saint Laurent ParfumsSA, Yves Saint Laurent SJL, 29th Ocreber, 1988
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How to land

softly
IF YOU bave just tripped in

your dash for growth, you can
at least hope for a soli landing.

These are. presumably, the
thoughts of the Chancellor of

the Exchequer at the moment.
What are the chances of a soft
landing for the UK economy?
The remarkable growth of

the past two years has deliv-

ered three interesting lessons.

First, in a deregulated finan-

cial system, the Government
finite it difficult to control a
private sector spending boom
even when its own spending is

firmly under control
The second is that it is not

necessarily in its own interest

for a Conservative Government
to be given the benefit of the
doubt by financial markets.
Without the vote of confidence
from the foreign exchanges
earlier this year the Chancellor
of the Exchequer would have
been better able to combine
exchange rate stability with a
sensible monetary policy.

Finally, by trying to stabilise

the exchange rate without car-

rying the Government as a
whole with him. the Chancel-
lor has landed himself in the
worst of both worlds. His mon-
etary policy has neither
enjoyed the credible discipline

of full membership in the Euro-
pean Monetary System nor
been directed to the symptoms
of excessive expansion of
domestic demand.
But it is no use crying over

the spilled milk. The question
is what needs to happen now.

House price bobble
A rosy scenario might go as

follows. Higher interest rates,

timed perfectly to hit the peak
of the house price bubble, will

produce a sharp reduction in
the growth of consumer
demand. Meanwhile, the pres-

ent exchange rate provides not
only the desired constraint on
excessive wage increases but
also an incentive for a revital-

ised manufacturing industry to
increase investment, output
and - above all - exports. As
exports rise, the increase in
output will be sustained as
demand growth slows. The
deterioration of the current
account will cease and, in time,
start to reverse itself.

A great deal has to go right

for this to happen. But the cur-

rent account figures released
this week give a little encour-
agement, though not much,
since a deficit of £560m, how-
ever satisfactory against the
figures for July and August, is

still remarkably large. A deficit

for the year of more than £12bn
is highly probable, and of more
than £l5bn is possible.

Much of the improvement
against the previous month is

due to erratic Items, but there
is a silver lining. The export
volume of manufactures

(excluding erratic items) rose

by 6 per cent in the third quar-

to: of 1988 over the second and
by 8 per cent over the same
period of last year.
The current account deficit

is. in any case, not itself the
problem. It is a symptom cf the
problem, which is growth of
overall demand at something
like 7 per cent this year. The
deficit is rather a welcome
safety valve. It has minimised
inflationary pressure, while
generating sufficient worry
about the exchange rate for the
Chancellor to be able to push
interest rates up by 4V4 per-

centage paints Cram their nadir
last May.

Nightmare scenario
Consider a less favourable

scenario. Suppose that six
months born now earnings
were to be rising by 11 per cent
a year. Suppose also that
higher interest rates were then
required to stabilise the
exchange rate. There could
then be the beginnings of an

Productivity growth in manu-
facturing could foil to 3 or 4
per cent a year and in the
economy as a whole to below 2
per cent The underlying rate
of inflation amid soar to as
high as 8 per cent and exports
would become increasingly
uncompetitive. Still higher
interest rates would be needed
to prevent the currency from
collapsing
This sounds like a nightmare

and so, indeed, it is. But it is

not inconceivable. Much
depends on the effectiveness of

the current combination of
interest and exchange rates. In
general, interest rates are not a
very powerful lever over
demand. Moreover, British
industry is so profitable that
there can be no great squeeze
on wage bargaining:
What can the Chancellor do

to make the rosy scenario more
likely? Wage pressure 1ms to be
watched; if there are further
increases in wage inflation,

higher interest rates and a
higher exchange rate will,

unfortunately, be needed.
By the end of the year a

judgment will also bave to be
made an how tight next year's

budget should be. The Chancel-
lor will probably bave to go
further than just taking this
year's outcome for the PSBR as
a new medium term target.

Tax increases or substantial
reductions in current fiscal
privileges may be necessary.
Finally, interest rates cannot
now be lowered, even if the
exchange rate does appreciate,
until the derime in both the
growth of demand and wage
pressure is obvious. What is

more, even with an this, the
economy may still end its dash
for growth flat on its face.

I
t Is fashionable to decry the
importance of parliament. The
House of Commons is widely

seen as merely a rubber stamp
far what Mrs Thatcher has already

decided. There may be squalls, even

occasional storms, but they do not

shift the direction of file mighty liner

Thatcherism.
On this view, life at Westminster is

a noisy, self-obsessed sideshow with

the MPs indulged on small matters,

but dragooned into line by party
whips ou big issues.

There is something in one or two of
these charges. But, taken as a whole,

they are seriously mistaken and
reveal a profound misunderstanding
of the role of parliament.
From my seven years of looking

down on the green benches of the
Commons and walking the corridors
of Westminster, parliament does not
appear to be an institution in decline.

It remains as central to British politi-

cal life as ever.

The sceptics tend to lament the
power of the whips and the reduced
importance of the backbench MP. Yet
what they regret is what is central to
tibe functioning of any parliamentary
system. Without party and without
tight discipline there would be no
coherent structure. Party offers voters
the opportunity to express a broad
preference about who should run the
country. IfMPs were free to exercise a
wide degree of independence outside
the bounds of party, the choice of
voters would be arbitrary.

Moreover, it is not only as absurd
but also a dangerous pipe dream to
believe that each MP should judge
each issue on its individual merits.
This would not only result in total

confusion but would stop any contro-
versial measure because the power of
vested interests would ensure stale-

mate and block change. This happens
frequently with private members’
bills and was also demonstrated an
one of the very rare occasions when
MPs did defy the whips on a large
scale. That was in April 1986 when
the Government bill to liberalise Sun-
day shop opening hours was defeated.
Party normally offers protection
against such pressures. It helps rather
than inhfhifeE radical rhangp
This is not some modem heresy.

Representative democracy cannot
function without a tight party system,
hi his book The English Constitution,
published in 1867 at the supposed
height of the power of the Commons.
Walter Bagehot argued that "party is

of the essence There never was an
election without a party.” Moreover,
"fite principle of parWampnt is obedi-

ence to leaders. Change your leads: if

Party is central to tfie

system. Without tight

discipline there would be
no coherent structure.

ag parliament, Peter Riddell i

importance of the Commons
MT •

you will, take another if you will, but
obey number one while you serve
number one, and obey number two
when you have gone over to number
two. The penalty of not doing so is the
penalty of impotence. It is not that
you will not be able to do any good,
but you will not be able to do any-
thing at all. If everybody does what
he thinks right, there will be 657
amendments (the then size of the
Commons) to every motion, and none
of them will be carried or the motion
either."

The role of parliament is still pri-
marily. as Bagehot said, as an elective
chamber — in modern terms to trans-
late voters’ wishes into the choice of
Government and to sustain Its pro-

Hi

The only ladder td

political power
gramme. This is no mere academic
matter. For three years in the late

1970s Labour stayed in office without
an overall majority by attracting and
keeping the support of sufficient
minority party MPs. When they des-

erted in March 1979, the Government
lost a vote of no confidence by one
vote.

Bagehot defined other functions -
expressive of the mind of elector-
ate. teaching and faffwr^rpg society.
and legislating. All these still apply. A
government with a clear majority
may get its way most cf the time, bat
it stui has to listen to its supporters,
make concessions and respond to
demands. It cannot avoid dealing with
the issues of the day raised in parlia-

ment. This mainly means the Com-
mons. While the elected nhamhef j|

underrated at present, the nan-elected
Lords is generally overrated. The
revising function cxT peers Is nsgfini,

given the pressures of time, but the
opinions aired there are often better
expressed in the opinion pages of

Commons is bound to be messy and
untidy. Moreover, for all the tnt-tnt-

ttng about MPs being noisy, the Cotn-ting about MPs befog noisy, the Com-
mons is much better behaved than In
the 1880s or 1910s.

This eipraaire ftiuctfan is better
conducted on 2dg than small Issues.

For instance; file anger and bewilder-
ment of most British people over the
Argentine invasion of the Falkland
Islands is 1982 was &By reflected in
h» debates in *hg CbcunoiB — as
Were IQg ODJGCCKS1S ID uOTSISiDGSC
policy cf 30 to 40 Labour MPs led by
Mr Tarry Benn m his trite as tradi-

to headlines - the front

tgretfienis are required
off — impact ou

few features (a
touch of scandal), and often national-

The Commons provides a forum for

the central interests of the nation to

be expressed. Few shades of opinion
are excluded. The frustration of Geor-
dies from Tyneside over shipbuilding
or Scots over the poll tax is heard, as
are the divided tongues of Northern
Ireland. These protests may lead at
times to rowdy behaviour which
appears unintelligible to outsiders,
but better that than the anger of the
unrepresented hanging on the door.
Reflecting such diverse interests, the

recently got worked up about the Bar-
tow Clowes affair which has affected

so msny of tb&ir This
has attracted all the usual rent-a-
quote MRs, to whom everything is

shocking, ami those with harebrairad
schemes like Mr David Shaw, the
Dover MP with his personally devised
lifeboat. Yet when, about three years
ago, the Commons was debating the
overhaul of the regulatory system in
the Financial Services Act, only 20 to
30 MPs took any interest, and barely
half a dozen on the opposition side.
There is little understanding among
MPs cf the detailed workings of busi-
ness or the City.

Parliament also ensures that . flic

executive is accountable; not in the
detailed way cf those who wouldlike
the Government to be run by the
Commons, bat moire generally in the
sense that ministers are directly

pointment expressed about Select
committees'is misplaced. It is not tire

job cf these committees to make, pot
icy, but rather to senitintee the tmpe-
mentation of pedfey. In this rote they
bave ensured that ministers and civil

savants have had to erplatn what
would otherwise have remained
secret A series of committee reports
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fife corridors that eareqci .are

'first rung os this

the crucial, though not fife

ana for promotion. Jftr lost

mart recent ^mtraut to tbs
Mr Tony Newton tt to* Da
ofTradeand Industry, made

AE tbfo to evmr uxmS tins as ossort-

tfoa, where Mr fltyap Ctarid saAift:

Gordon febsa hare .both leapt to

on the Government Sfanuarte Mr
Kinnock’s problem* nationally, ra

part,- reflect fcto fh£feee.to ertahflgh a
commanding authority .in the Cost

By contrast, than ore few more

he -can do little right,

gather as at a pofafic aibSc execution. The
of Mr Lam Britten

land affair to early

Us fellow Tory MPs.
to hfe resignation. T
of the few oesasi

led directly

occasions whan Mrs

adL

the part seven years to to* Commons
has. however, been toe Prime Mato-
tor's domfoance- She it not id—ri-
cally great crater. She does sot hare
an instinctive feel for bmgnags. tike

Boy Jenkins, Mfchnrt Foot or Enoch
PowriL But her resolntiflD and ear-

ofberAt present, at the
powers, she can be<fis

nwnri cfhis ngtoML" It is the Stoma-
roller, not the’ raptor: Yet she has

land, tori abo over the health service,

over social-security charges and to

which. Brock JPoweB memorably
noted, woctiri risow tfwhat mated the

Iron lady Was mate .

-

oreran; tbeCtHnssotfe tea be

The
ifo

s of and the tending of the health service
post- for instance, have embarrassed oitote- BSQOB w

Moreover, uniflre, say, toe CBjrart
- ILL W —A —MQBmiau sjwenip w oess ix.jranh

ment is automatically to ally , when.MPs cangratnfetB

fetor's questions has fts feafts audita
rowdiness, but Mrs Thatcher does
torve-to appear twice a week to deal
with the femes cf the day. She has to
answer, however easy she now
toe process.

Political careers are also still made,
and broken, in the House of Com-
mons. Its members flam the group
from which virtually all ministers are
chosen. Vary few can sidestep that
process. Ami there are strict limits an
the careers of those who do. Lord
Young may hare considerable influ-

ence orerpolicy within Whitehall, but
his position is stiU whoHy dependent
an Mrs Thatcher. -

but also sensible and rafloettre of toe
concerns of toe country.

.

ATI thhe 'Brill be eatlwf
than underminedby the arrived cf the
television ntmfimn next year — radio
having been an unsatisfactory half-

but for -the better, as acme of the
lirad-mouths and idiots, axe curbed.
Instead, voters wgl bare a chance to
see the' Commons its tradi.

tkmal rote asthe chamber from which
ministers emerge said to which they
flrto*a/yyiTnffthlp
Peter Riddell is shortly going to

Washington to become tha F3re OS etfi-

tar.

E nc Pickles big and
burly figure sagged
exhausted in his rhair in

the faded Edwardian splendour
cf a Harrogate spa hoteL He
was there to escape the hub-
bub of Bradford, 20 miles away.
His words were quiet with deep
fatigue.

“It has been an incredibly
difficult week," he sighed. “It's

been physically uncomfortable
and personally unpleasant.
One can joke about being com-
pared with Pinochet and Pol
Pot - and part of it was in jest
- but there is a viciousness
about the opposition that sick-

ens me.”
It conies from the Labour

Party and its closely-allied offi-

cers of Nalgo, the focal govern-
ment white collar union, in
Bradford, a Yorkshire city of
some 463,000 people. Labour
believes that Year Zero began
on September IS, when the
Conservatives won a crucial
by-election and took control of
City HalL
Mr Pickles, a 36-year-old

emergent Tory star, is conduct-
ing the revolution. At 4am on
Wednesday, after a pandemoni-
um-filled 12-hour flniinniT meet-
ing, his party's cost-cutting
plans to restructure Bradford’s
local government were carried
on the casting vote of the Lord
Mayor, the council's chairman.
The proposals wjQl save £6m.

This will be achieved by cut-

ting administrative jobs in the
finance, personnel, chief execu-
tive's, social services and
architect's departments, as
well as raising charges for car
parking, cemeteries, planning
applications, school meals, and
pensioners’ day centres, in
addition, some old people's
homes will be privatised,
planned staff increases in oth-
ers will be scrapped and the
opening of more social services
offices deferred.

The long-term significance of
these plans is their attack on
Nalgo’s City Hall power base.

Mr Pickles and his colleagues
want the management of local

government to change in the
way they believe the UK pri-

vate sector has changed in the

last nine years under the com-
bined pressures of recession.

Manin theNews
Eric Pickles

Thatcherite
at the head
of the

Bradford
revolution

By Ian Hamilton Fazey

competition and Thatcherism.
This means stripping out

whole levels of administrators

and middle managers - “mes-
sage carriers" he calls them -
an >t wing information technol-

ogy to give senior managers
much mote direct control. Poli-

ticians will set the policy but
keep out of its implementation.
Senior managers are being

put on incentive pay schemes
to encourage them. Mr Pickles

believes this will make City
Hall more responsive to the
demands of an electorate
which pays its wages. He says
that Labour and Nalgo mem-
bers have for too long regarded
the public as “at worst a nui-

sance and at best a collection

of client groups to patronise.”
The Nalgo leadership is now

campaigning to get the union's
members to vote for a strike.

They have already been
instructed not to implement

toe council’s policies, an action

which Mr Pickles believes to be
of such constitutional impro-
priety that it can only help the
Conservatives in the end.

The world is, therefore,

likely to bear more of Mr Pick-

les, who is beginning to realise

with horror that this may well
mean the end of normal life as
he and his wife Irene - they
have no children - have
known it so for.

He has always lived in
Keighley, which since 1974 has
been within Bradford's local
government boundaries. His
father had a grocer’s shop. His
council ward includes the
Brontes* home village of
Haworth and some of the
moorland made famous by
Emily Bronte's novel Wither-
ing Heights. Walking the
moors and Dales is his main
form of relaxation.

He is a freelance legal con-

sultant who has made a good
living from advising solicitors

on employment law and indus-
trial injuries. School was the
local comprehensive, followed
by Leeds Polytechnic. He
passed his Law Society Part
One examinations but never
completed Part Two. Now, the
profession’s regulations have
changed and he would need to
go back into fuUrtime educa-
tion to qualify as solicitor. “I
can’t afford it,” he says roe-
folly.

He qualifies as a yuppie by
being young and upwardly
mobile, but the image does not
fit. The accent is Yorkshire,
with short “a’s” and Tmqgjng
aitches. “My only yuppie acces-
sory is my diary,” he says,
producing a bulging Ffiofox
from toe poacher’s pocket of a
well-worn Barbour jacket. It
fails open at a mmpigte analy-
sis of Bradford’s political

demography, which he updates
regularly to assess shifts in
voting patterns and plot the
next most vulnerable Labour
seats to attack.
He is a product of the years

of Mrs Thatcher’s party lead-
ership, rising through the
Young Conservatives to
become national chatman frz

198631. He even won his coun-
cil seat on general electionday,
1979, when Mrs Thatcher came
to power.
He says he is not sure

whether Thatcherism is a style
or a philosophy. His own poli-
cies hare sprung from repeals
by tbs Audit Commission -
the watchdog on local govern-
ment spending - on improving
town hall management.
Leadership of Bradford’s

Tories was forced an bnw faat

year when bis exhausted pre-
decessor resigned by press
statement before Mr Pickles,
fate deputy. conM persuade him
to go on. His approach has
been to spread the load among
colleagues, reducing every
ferae to one sheet of A4 after
weeks of internal
There are now about 25

sheets of A4, all on a word-pro-
cessor and evolving; he says,

as a living document which is

updated constantly. He expects
Conservative Central Office to
ask for a copy soon.

Time is one worry; another
bis girth. He has been up to 20
stone and down to 23, but finds
it impossible to diet when
under pressure. "We bave been
on permanent war footing for

months, so Fm up to 15 stone,"

be says.
*T don’t need much sleep. 1

rise belween 4 and 5 am and do
a lot of paperwork and writing
before 9 o’clock. Then I go out
on any business I have to do.
Generally, X hare a political
half-day on Wednesday after-

noon, but it has been more
time-consuming since we took
power.”
The contrast is with political

opponents, employed by neigh-
bouring Labour councils, who
are allowed almost unlimited
time off for pnMtfrs. The ques-
tion Conservatives may well
bare to ask is whether he can
keep it up.
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M r Boris Gostev, Soviet
Mfofeter of finance, had
his bin day in the

Supreme Soviet tale week: Budget

Never before has it seemed a very
important occasion: the tradition
Cor years has been to present a
tedious speech, full of largely mean*
legless statistics, promising higher
growth on every front: It was
Impossible to tell what was really
happening in the Soviet economy.
Today in Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's

Soviet Union, everything is differ*
ent
Mr Gostev wed the ocecshm to

disclose Car the first time something
of the chronic shite of the govern-
ment's budget deficit:, he put it at
Rs36bn (E&bn), or rather more than
7 per cent of total mate spending.
That may or may aoc include an
defence spending.
Be also gave some grim details

about the plight of state financing;
and threw in hitherto heretical
ideas-ahout how to cut state spend*
log and increase revenues.
They included selling off shares

in state enterprises, running lot-

teries, and raising income taxes:
profoundly shocking to Maraist-Le-
ninist traditionalists.

He called for the stabilisation of
money supply, and declared that
“the warifh of society depends on
profits". A series of loss-making
stale enterprises, he waned, was
-on the brink of being eliminated".
His monetarist Western counter-

parts would have been proud of
him. .

In an Interview after the event,
he said: "At one time we believed
that the (outside) world may have
its own economic processes, and we

Creeping inflation is one product of Soviet reform, writes Quentin Peel

The price of perestroika
would have our own. Now I think
we areJust having the normal eco-
nomic processes. I thinfc you should-
describe, with toll objectivity, the
normal economic processes under
way in this country today."
Those normal processes, so hmg

denied in the toU Hush of Ideotogf
cal enthusiasm

, are finally canting
homo not only to the Soviet lead-
ership, but also to the benighted
Soviet consumer.
Even in Mr Gostev's candid bud-

get speech, there was one subject
too sensitive to tackfe bead on, and
yet it was the one subject most
bothering the deputies: Inflation.

It is a creeping Inflation, and it is
all a direct result of Mr Gorbachev's
reforms.
He baa ordered state enterprises

to balance their books and find
their own sources of finance. But he
has not changed the pricing system,
nor dismantled the overwhelming
influence of the central planning
bodies.
For years taanufsetmlng enter-

prises have been making a loss on
their principal products - whether
it is loaves of bread or ban of soap.
Now their only alternative to Insol-
vency - and the awtol threat of
"liquidation

1* - is to find other,
more profltHhle, nroducts*
So the bread factories have

switched to making more exotic
products, sweet loaves and the like.

at higher prices. And the good old
14 kopek bare of children's soap are
simply unavailable. All you can buy
la a fancy, wrapped variety at flfl

kopeks.
Even lfltt does not quite admit it,

Mr Gostev knows bo has a real

problem, because his promised price
reforms have not even begun. He
knows that the fixed price structure
In the Soviet Union does not
remotely reflect real economic costs
- but he also knows that price
rises for staple foods and the Uks
could be as explosive in Moscow as
they have been in Peking.
He also knows that ha cannot go

on Indefinitely financing food and
Other subsidies - costing RsUMbn.
or more than 21 per cent of the
budget - without finding soma sew
sources of revenue.
One temptation would be to tax

rising profits in state enterprises, as
self-financing makes them more
efficient. But even Mr Gostev real-

ises that coold destroy the purpose
of perestroika in galvanising the
Soviet economy.
That is one very good reason why

the Council of Ministers has decided
that state enterprises may seH off
shares: it is not a sadden blinding
rush of capitalism to the head, but
the pragmatic realisation that U is

the only way to reduce the financ-
ing burden on tho state.
Issuing shares could certainly be

one way of absorbing huge excess
liquidity In the Soviet economy,
currently held in savings accounts
with taken Interest rates, or Just
under the bed,
However, there Is no tradition of

share ownership, and it seems
unlikely that the Soviet authorities

would want to give any real control

of their enterprises to a new bour-
geoisie.
More likely would be a growth of

worker-shareholders, reinforcing
their Interest In their own enter-

prises. The other principal source of
share purchasers could be the state

banks, and possibly the new but
still tiny co-operative banks.
So far. state enterprises have

been able to Invest in eo-operadvea,

but not the other way round. The
legal controls to be placed on any
shareholding in a state concern
have yet to be defined, and seem
certain to be fairly restrictive.

In his interview, Mr Gostev
declared sweeplngly: "This means
we will have a stock market," but
the reality of capitalist-style shore
ownership would certainly run into

die-hard ideological resistance.
The real problem teeing Mr Gorb-

achev and nls economic advisers is

that the main aspects of the reform
process - devolution of decision-

making, self-financing for enter-

prises, leasehold tenure for farmers
- have started to be introduced

without any of the Larger frame-
work cf oentrallaed planning bring
dismantled. The result is a host of
conflicting signals which there Is no
real economic mechanism to
resolve.

The reformers among Soviet econ-
omists argue that the state should
bo aiming for zero growth next
year, so that enterprises have a
chance to switch from volume pro-
duction of shoddy goods, to better
quality standards. But the planners
are stlQ insisting on growth at
(almost) any cost - around, four per
cent again in 1989.

There is a severe danger that the
high hopes Mr Gorbachev has
begun to arouse will be disap-
pointed before any real results are

It is not Just a question of food
and consumer goods. A big push for
more bousing is already apparently
running out of steam: housing con-
struction was down by 3 per cent in
the first nine months, compared
with 14 per cent growth In the same
period of 1S87.

Reports come in of farm workers
putting a big effort into raising
their output - only to find that
fertiliser is delivered two months
late

The co-operative movement -
private enterprise by another
acceptable name - is a key part of

A abort Bred revival for Moscow's Stock Exchange under Lenin’s reforms

Mr Gorbachev’s strategy of liberal-

ising key areas of the economy from
central planning. But the co-opera-
tives are charging very high prices,

whether they are restaurants or
road haulage operators.
Mr Gorbachev desperately needs

time to get his reforms to work. One
possible way might be to borrow
time, in the form of loans from
abroad, to get some consumer goods
swiftly into the shops.

Moreover, opening op to foreign

trade be done quickly in an
economy which has been kept ruth-

lessly in quarantine for years. A
convertible rouble cannot come
until domestic price reform has
brought prices closer to interna-
tional levels. Nor can it come until

the Soviet Union has built up an
export base to earn bard currency.

Time is not on Mr Gorbachev's
side.

T hroughout the 1980a,
profits on consumer
banking have balled the

British clearing banks out of
ill-judged acquisitions and
expensive mistakes in Interna-
tional lending.. This week,
after Lloyds Bank announced
that It was to pay interest on a
new current account dne out
In January, the stock market
wondered whether the hankers
had shot their golden
The more pessimistic
such as Barclays da
Wedd estimate that if other
banks follow salt 10-15 per
cent of clearing bank profits

could be wiped out - at a time
when they foee dramatically
more competition in another
hitherto lucrative area of
retail banking, plastic cards.

If Lloyds’ move tells ns any-
thing it is that the shift In the
balance of power from bank to

consumer Is new virtually
unstoppable. Gone are the
days when the average haw>tn,r

fell back on comlMdii cmh
istry to Justify lnconvenlrat
opening hours, the declining
real value of cheque card grar-
anteos and the size or the
interest-free float on custom*
era* current accounts.

Increased competition has
csused non-interest-bearing
current account deposits to
follfrom H per cent to 19 per
cent of total starling deposits
between 1980 and 1987. And
the threat to the clearing

John Plender on Lloyds Bank’s offer of interest on current accounts

A threat to the golden goose

flf |c rAHy*
ins from the Sew & Prosper
unit trust group, which intro-

duced a Ugh interest cheque
account in the early 1689s, to

the bnlfcBng societies, which
constitute the moat serious
threat to the dearera.
The biggest assault so far

has cease from Abbey National
and Nationwide Anglia. Their
derision to cflfer interest-bear-

ing current accounts complete
with cheque books, cheque
guarantee mid eash dispenser
cards is reckoned to have
notched up more than 2m new
accounts, mainly at the clear-

ing banks* expense. The clear-

er** bridal response was to

offer“frm If in cradtt" current
accounts; then to offer Interest

on current accounts for spe-

cific segments of the market,
such as students or young pro-
fasslOOBlS*

Now Lloyds has declared
war of a more general kind
and the three other during
banks are willing to adult,
with varying degrees of
ness, that they have
option but to follow suit
quickly. They now have the
worst of every world. In the
past, the casts of money trans-

mission were compensated for

partly by the Interest-free

“float”. Now they will simulta-
neously be meeting their cus-

tomers* transaction costs,

except in some cases when the
account is in the red, and pay-
ing out interest.

Mr John Hutchinson, head

of personal banking at Lloyds,
aays that his bank is not
looking for any diminution to
the rate of growth In personal
banking profits. For a start
there is the inertia teeter. The
average credit account on
Lloyds' personal customers*
accounts amounts to around
£600 and not all of those
accounts will be closed for the
soke of an average of £25 of
annual Interest. A recent
stndt. conducted under tho
auspices of the Banking Infor-

mation Service found that
nearly three quarters of clear-

ing bank clients never move;
20 per cent moved once; 4 per
cent twice; and only 2 per cent
moved three times or more.
Lloyds also hopes to recoup
some of the Initial loss cm its

new account through an
Increase to the size of credit
balances and market share. At
file same time It expects to sell

more ancillary services to
those customers.
The trouble with this is that

the inertia statistics mean
very Uttie. Most departing
clearing hank customers do
not close their accounts when
they take their funds to the
building societies. As for those
soaring credit accounts and
Increasing market shares, they
depend on the competitive
response in the rest of the
market. The reaction yester-
day of a competing clearing
hanfcw was eloquent. The oth-
ers will tell Into line together,

he said, “and the adjustment
process to compensate for the
loss of income win be unpre-
dictable and rather painful”

.

Why, then, was Lloyds pre-

pared to take the risk? The
short answer Is that in a world
of Increasing competition and
declining profitability the key
to touger-tenn survival Is to

cement relationships with the
customer and then sell that
individual a wider range of
prodnets such as insurance
and pensions. The current
account is the entry point for
the banking relationship. To
loss-lead at this stage in the
relationship is both a sound
defensive move and as invest-

ment in fatore opportunity.'
The opportunistic side of

this coin was apparent in
Lloyds’ move a week ago to

seek control of Abbey Life and
pnt its insurance, estate
agency and finance house sub-
sidiaries into the enlarged
grouping. Morgan Grenfell
Securities has calculated a
notional value of the Lloyds
connection to these subsid-
iaries by comparing their
worth as stand-alone busi-
nesses and the worth attri-

buted to them by the terms of
the Lloyds-Abbey Life deaL It

reached the conclusion that
file deal valued access to the
personal customers Involved
at £100 apiece.
The big question here is

whether the current account
tains out to be the successful
entry point that Lloyds and
other bankers hope. The logic
of cross-selling financial ser-

vices has worked reasonably
well for the dearers on the
back of mortgage finance. The
Trustee Savings Bank has
been conspicuously successful
- and way out in front of
other retail bankers - in sell-

ing insurance products to Its

banking customers. But cross-
selling raises problems of dif-

fering business cultures
(which is why Lloyds is keen
to put Its insurance and estate
agency into a different com-
pany with Abbey Life). And
selling a package of services
also relies heavily on inertia.

It is noteworthy that not all
mmwiprrial hanlt, am looking
at the same swings and round-
abouts in the way they treat
their customers. Royal Bank
of Scotland is offering a dis-

count service in insurance,
rather than a package of finan-
cial products in which the

insurance offers a rfiangg to
recoup losses on the current
account
The clearing banks will no

doubt look for other means of
recouping their lost revenues.
Bat to a competitive market
they will probably have to cut
back further on costs.

At some point the whole
process is bound to hurt the
building society movement. At
present the squeeze in retail
banking reflects the fact that
hniwing societies do not oper-
ate under the constraints of
outside ownership.
But with the clearing banks

confronting them head on, the
choice between sticking to
their last finding a suitor and
incorporation will become
more stark. The winners will

be the personal customers who
shop around rather than buy
the whole package.

LETTERS

State pension funding Child benefit is a matter of value

From Mr BS. WSUams.
Sir. Ih it not time our Gov-

ernment seriously considered
tiie proper funding of the state
pension over a period of years?
Why not a 20/80 Briwmn, so

that the pension would he folly
funded in 40 years and a young
person of- 20 years old cam
look forward to a folly funded
pension at the age of 60? -

A national fond run on Bnaa
similar to occupational pen-
sions, with a board of trustees,
could help the nation's eco-

nomics. During an “over-heat-

ing” period three could be tem-
porary increases in
contributions, with the UK
public knowing that the money
was going into As pension fond
to gnhanw» its retirement pen-
sions.

Mr Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, surely is the
man for the job.

BS. Williams,
8 Neoes Close,

Ltnowood

\

Norwich, Norfolk.

Barlow Clowes responsibilities
From Mr Edgar Palamotmtam.
Sir, The Government

appears to have decided that
whatever - responsibilities It

may be considered to have in
the matter do not extend to the
use of taxpayers’ money for the
relief of Barlow Chares diems.

It can hardly be contended
that such a responsibility rests
upon “the Qty." It was not the
institutions of the City which
gave official recognition to the
activities of Barlow Clowes; on
the: contrary, it was from the
City that the Department of
Trade received the warnings
which it apparently foiled to

Directors of financial institu-

tions will only be Justified in
subscribing to any relief fund
if they are convinced that such
action is in the interests of
their shareholders, unit hold-
ers. policyholders or other,ben-
eficiaries. There is no other
reason why these investors
should suffer a charge which
(rightly) is not to fall on the
community as a whole.
Edgar Palaznountain,
Wider Share Ownership Coun-
cil.

From Mrs B.M. Singleton.

Sir, The issue at the heart of
the child benefit debate ought
surely to be whether children
are to be regarded as ah indul-

gent luxury for their parents,

or as a potential asset to soci-

ety - to be encouraged, given
pending labour shortages.

From Mr George Stem.
Sir, Thank you for your com-

ment (October 25) on the
repeated refusal of the Govern-
ment to maintain the value of
child benefit There Is much
prattle that the Duchess of
Westminster gets this benefit,

but as you say - and this
should be written in letters of
gniW — a moann-tAgted bOQSflt
would induce people to stay
poor. -

You also comment, rightly,

that other Government spend-
ing (or benefits to tax-payers)
should' be cut instead. The
Duchess of Westminster’s hus-

As the Government is dearly
not going down the (preferable)
road of fiscal neutrality, decid-
ing instead to retain the politi-

cally expedient distortions of
the current tax system, an
incentive to procreate is surely
as justifiable as one /or owner
occupation, jugnired tenancies

band's income is for greater
than the cost (some £250ra a
year) of upgrading child bene-
fit for inflation. He gets this in
part by owning half of Mayfair
and all Belgravia, in London.
Thatcherism's record on
wealth creation (apart from
temporary oil and City bonan-
zas) is dfemal, but real benefi-
ciaries have been such land-
lords, who have moved from,
super-rich to mega-rich.
Mrs Thatcher sees the

"active citizen” as replacing
welfere. fflHwwia the Duke
of Westminster have 10-flgure
incomes because their ancea-

and pension provision.

By the same principle, work-
place nurseries would be taxed
as advantageously as company

Susan Singleton,

29 St Andrews Avenue.
Sudbury

,

tors bought a green field for a
few pounds and, subsequently,
extraordinary laws (often made
by themselves) enabled them
to make billions from later
development, mineral rights
and so on. There are plenty at
dukes in Fiance and Germany,
but none own whole counties
or the heart of their cities. It is

time that UK dukes (and royals
too) become active citizens; a
start could be made by a tax on
thrir huge holriingw wppriftoilly

to upgrade child benefit.

George Stem,
6Son Court,
6 Shepherds Bill. NS

Report from the UK poverty line

94 St Paul’s Charthyard, EC4

Score on a home truth
From Mr , Michael D.

Sir, Jamas Buchan, in his
welcome, article about Orel
Herstusher, the Los Angeles
Dodgers’ .baseball pitcher
(October 22); shares with Chan-
nel 4 presenter David Jensen
foe same surprising misconcep-
tion about the number of bases
needed to aoore a run.
Mr Buchan thinks that after

the batter gets to first base
“two more bases will give him
a ran”. True, there are first,

second and third bases, but the
run is scored only when the
batter returns to the borne
base or plate.

The baseball diamond has
four sides, not three ...
Michael VaxcoeGocks,
27a Nevem Mansions.
42 Warwick Scad, $WS

From Ms Carey Oppenhebn.
Sir, Your report on the

plight of the poor (“Poorest 20
per cent see share of household
income cut,” October 19) con-
tained a number of inaccura-
cies, which I feel bound to cor-

rect lest we be accused of
eraggerafing our case.
Governments of all political

persuasions have refused to
draw an official poverty hue.
The Child Poverty Action
Group, in line with common
practice, has always defined
poverty as the level of supple-
meatary benefit (now “income
support”) - not as 1A times
the supplementary benefit
level, as your report states.
We have said, however, that

people living between the level

of supplementary benefit and
40 per cent above It are “onthe
margins of poverty.”

This corresponds to Depart-
ment of Social Security's statis-

tics on low income, which use
the - same measure — 140 per
cent of supplementary benefit
— as the benchmark of low
income.
Your report goes on to say

that “the number of people liv-

ing below the poverty line foil

by 13 par cent between 1983
and 1985 to 15.4m.” These is a
confoalaa here: the number of
people MH"g below the pov-
erty line (that is, the supple-
mentary benefit line) did
indeed foil by 13 per cent, but
from ran to 2.4m people.
The figure of 15.4m refers to

the overall number of people
living in or on the margins of
poverty (140 per emit of supple-
mentary benefit and below).
This has fallen by 6 per cent

1983 - but risen by 33
per cent since 1979.

These statistical niceties
should not, of course, detract
from foe-point that, amid ris-

ing affluence, one sixth of
Britain's population and one
fifth of Britain's children are
living on or below the poverty
line; facts which should
urgently be addressed by the
Government
Carey Oppenheim,
Research Officer,

Child Pooerty Action Croup,
4th Floor,
IS Bath St, EC1

Sunlight rules, OK? Language leads with its chin
From Mr SJL Eersom.

Sir, Once again you report

(October 22) mat someone is

proposing Double British Sum-
mer Time (DBST).
This is based on the fallacy

that
. our sleeping/working

times are determined by the

clock. They are not; they are
determined by the hours of

sunlight, especially in winter,

when daylight to UK latitudes

is to short supply.
1 remember DBST. We were

then under considerable
sure at work, and won
overtime into foe late evening.

When the pressure came (A
instead of returning to the

original hours, everyone
started about half an hour

later. I predicted then that it

would be only a few years

before we were all working to

our original “sun time" - but

DBST was discontinued.

I predict again: if DBST is

re-introduced, it will be just as

AMtonSonwas woridng with

its clocks one hour test.

SJE. Hersom,
Qlen Cottage.

Booby,
Hank, North Yorkshire.

From MrJ.V. Stevenson.
Sir, TO Susan Ransom's men-

tion (Letters, October 22) of
Weekend JTs “unsplit auxilia-

ries" (an American form) may
be added the FTs use of what I

term the “American aorlst” -

particularly noticeable in your

front page World News col-

wmL.
Where British English

’reports a statement of feet in

the perfect (as in "The Presi-

dent has died”), American
English employs the plain past

(as in “The President died”):

la a similar fashion, the FT

always refers to something
“London's West End",

and “Chelsea, south-west Lon-
don". There is a lovely irony In

this Jatter idiom. The implica-

tion is ><*»«: your paper’s inter-

national readership requires

such explanatory qualifica-

tions. It reveals instead the
Immense parochialism of con-

temporary cosmopolitans. If

they are so cosmopolitan, who
could iwinginfl "the West End’’

as anywhere bat to London, or
think of Chelsea as a suburb?

But it is for this reason that

X welcome these FT habits

(now being imitated in the
other papers). It is good to see
the American international
hegemony exposed as narrow,

uninformed and hopelessly
provincial - Indeed, suburban.
And the linguistic changes

exactly parallel the differences

between Ancient Greek and
Latin that mirrored the sup-

planting of subtle, gracious
Hellenic culture by forthright,

functional Roman materialism.

1 will not point the analogy fur-

ther.

John Stevenson.
15 Fielding Street SE17.
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9JS 935 Yearly Used
865 865 Y»Jy Tiered

865 865 Yearly Tiered
5.00 5.12 Mmuiitr a
5.6

a

5.73 b-yearly £1
9.60 980 Yearly £25,000
865 865

— *

Tony Tiered

7.90 7.90 Yearly £10.000

5.65 5.73 V-jeHr a
765 7.65 Yearly £2300
9.20 930 Yearly £25 000
950 9.73 M/fi-yrbf £28000
8.75 875 Yearly £25,000
7.90 7.90 Yearly 0,000
8.90 890 Yearly £5,000
9J5 945 Yearly £5.000
9-50 930 Yemly £25400
545 5.73 b-ysriy a
9.40 9.40 Yearly £25400
9.00 938 Monthly £25400
SIS 875 Yearly £25,000
5AS 5.73 ^-yearly a

Yearly £25.000
9.15 9.25 Yearly £5,000
9.40 9.40 Monthly £2.000
9J0 931 Oata U

11.06 1231 Choice a
960 9.60 Yearly E25JDB0
9.50 950 Yearly £5,000
925 935 Yearly £2.000
950 950 M ./Yearly £20,000
1238 1258 M./Yeariy £28000
860 860 II./Yearly £20,000
885 885 Yearly £25,000
865 865 Yearly £10,000
9.75 9.75 Yearly £2.000
9.75 9.75 Yearly £25.000
9-25 935 Yearly £5,000
9.00 9.20 £i
945 956 Monthly £25,000

0,0009.15 9.46 Quarterly

840 ase MJia-yrty £500
865 884 M^*a-yrly £10.000
9.15 956 MJhirly £25,000
945 9X6 la Yearly U.000
9.75 9.99 %-yeariy £10,000
865 865 Yearly €25,000
585 5.93 £10
B50 850 Yearly £1.000
825 935 Yearly £10,000
9.00 9.00 Yearly £1.000
9.50 9.50 Yearly £20,000
9l25 935 Monthly £25,000
930 930 Yearly £25,000
7.65 7.65 Yearly £500
840 8.40 M/Yearfy £500
850 6.61 la-yearly a
9.40 9.40 Yearly £50,000
9.20 930 Yearly £25.000
9.50 9.73 hrVtrtl £1,000
9.15 9.15 Yearly Tiered

6.90 8.90 Monthly Tiered

8.65 865 Yearly Tiered

840 840 Yearly £500
9.00 900 Yearly £10.000
9.00 9.00 Yearly £1,000
8.65 865 Yearly £25.000

950 930 Yearly £25,000

9jOO 930 Monthly £2,000
890 8.90 Yearly £25,000
950 930 Yearly £25,000
9JO 950 Monthly £50,000

8.90 937 M/Yrty €20.000

84S 8.79 M/Vrty aaooo
815 846 M/Yrty £5,000

7.75 803 M/Yrly £500
9.40 9.40 Yearly £25,000
930 930 Yearly £30000
900 958 Mootiily £2000
9.00 940 M/Yrty £20,000

9J25 9.46 AUfe-yi* £500
935 935 Yearly £20,000

9.00 9.00 Yearly £20,000

9.15 9.15 M./Yearly £10000
923 935 Yearly £8000
880 880 Yearly 00.000
630 830 Yearly £5.000

800 8.00 Yearly £500

955 935 Yearly £25.000

945 9.15 Yearly £500
9.75 9.75 ream £20,000

885 8B5 Yearly £25.000

865 865 Yearly £25,000

965 985 Yearly £25.000

aai 900 -yearly £1
865 865 M/Yearty Tiered

9.40 9.40 W/YMriy Tiered

8.75 875 Year!/ £500
9.25 935 Yearly £10,000
950 930 Yeariy £50.000

Access and other deLafls

taL ov £10K 8.90/8.65 + boons

taut 840J&15J7.90
Cbq bfc/Cbq Card 8JL5/7.65

Chq bk/Chq Card

hot int access
4 mjft.bR tiered 9.40/8.9SJ&6S
6.45/8.15/7.90/7A5 test XC.
7.40 £2faK+,&40 Owj/c

MIilIiHL Inurnment £500
ATM access (minJalXlOO)

6.65 £500t-, 6J5 Q+. ATM nea
90 days'notypea -£10K mtt lift ay.

£1K + B.90 £10K+ 945
Tiered rates fnm £100
taL actf Boms for ao wttadnets

3 mtfaiJ90 day pemLty
3 rn.nL/90d4y penalty

3 maths not (925 mifthfy BocJ

taL AolCSOO 7.50

3 montlHi aotta £500 8.95
3 months

1

notice. £500 860
Tiered to 800 £500t bfl.acc.

taum. seen no penalty

12.05 gr. non-UK resXlK UA5
bal £5X4- 60d ol Ba! OOKf InstJ

90-d. penJnoL m. lift. tfr. 9.67
Gontaed rate 2/3 yams
GUARANTEED NET + TAX 2/3
£500*9.00 £1DX* 9.253m or hm/Pen
90 day's interest pen.

90 day's interest pen.

90 days' mJcefoentty
90 days' ootAftn. Non UK resident

taant access. Tiered afe
fitsLacc. no pen.

lltilJr hit £25.000 - 851%
WJIJts 90 days noL/penaltar.

Int acc/no pet If 011 £5,000*-

Momhfy Income option

On demauL'O-lfl year-olds

No pen. H £5K remains In ml
No not/pen- to hal. £3,000t
90 days, hot

Instant where

£5,000 remains

3 months notice (#025% £25,000*)
b weeks notice + penalty

Instant access no penalty

Immediate
Withdrawals on demand

without penalty

90 days
1

police or bum. ace.

•f 90 days' Joss of merest
90 days' notice or penalty

Same. NfA on bal £10.000*
8.15 £5K 840 LLOX 875 E25K
Tiered acc 3 dim not/pen

Maximum Age 18
Min. baU €500* tiered lift.

+ do notice + no penalties

90 days notice or penalty

Inst £1DK+. 9 15/8 90/8 65/840
AS 90 day. B 90/8 65/840/815
taL 865/8.40/815/7 90/7.40/5.65

2yr (enm/0.5% horns oa maturity

No notlce/peaaHy

90 Days' notice or pmUy
865 £25K+, 840 £10K+. 8 15 £5X4-.

7.90 £2K+, 7.40 £500*. 550 £1+
950 E25K+-, 925 £10K+. 9.00 £5K+,
8.40 £500+

90 days' notice or penalty

Inmant accas. Tiered a/c

3 mtlis. noL/pen. Tiered a/c
Instant access, tiered A/C

— Platinum Key
PUtlm Key

Plantan Key

?taaldlreaory.CAB Anpuafridd afterlntcrcflcpaipo«ided

60 days" ncUce/peeaity

90 days notice/penalty

Immediate acm no penally

3mtte M/£10K + bnm not

NO restrictions orer £10.000
Tiered. 3 Months Netice/ta.
Im acc. £10K 885 £5K 8-25 £500 750
60 days'noL or less of lot

90 days or Imm Mfea bal over £10k
Instant access no penalty

Monthly Income available on
taesunems of £%500f

9.00 Mly Inc opt
655 Mly Inc of* av on Inr C250Df
195% on £500 90 day penalty)

InstaaL Tiered from £500
Chq book/Qn Cant

Withdrawals nailable

No notice no penalties

Instant access. 7.65 E50CK
8.15 C5K4-, 840 £Z0Kt 865 Q0K+
90d tOL/pcfL ElOKf tan 8 40 £500t
865 £5K+. 890 OOKf, 9.15 £20K+
9.40 £40kf
60 days

1
notice /penalty

tasumt omr £10.000
Instant omr £10.000
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Ferry Pickering in £49m French ICI sells another part of

merger with Cundell
Comection

Stanffer j„ £40m deal

By Vanessa HoubSer

FERRY PICKERING Group, a
carton manufacturer, and Cun-
dell Group, a corrugated pack-

aging maker, have announced
plans for a merger. The
enlarged company, to be
known as CFF Group, will be
capitalised at £48.7m.
The merged group would

benefit from the complemen-
tary products made by the two
companies, according to Ur
Graham Nixon, chairman of
Ferry Pickering. In addition,
the merger would create a new
product range by applying
Ferry Pickering’s technique of
inserting clear PVC panels in

boxes to Cundell's product
range.
Furthermore, there would be

significant economies in sourc-

ing, distribution and research,

he said. The merger would also

provide greater opportunities

for expansion which will prob-
ably take the form of growth in

Continental Europe.

The announcement, which
was well received by the City,

prompted a jump in Cundell’s

share price from 128p to 146p
and a 23p rise in Ferry Picker-

ing's price to 188p.

Ferry Pickering, a Leicester-

shire-based group, is involved
in printing, packaging and spe-

cialist publishing services as
well as organising specialist
trade exhibitions. Its pre-tax
profits are estimated to be at
least £3.5m on turnover of
£39.9m for the 14 months to
August 31, at which time Its

net assets were £15.lm.
Cxmdell, which is based in

Chelmsford, makes quality
packaging and promotional

material from corrugated
board. It concentrates on cre-

ative and decorative packag-
ing, one of the fastest growth
sectors of the corrugated
industry. Its pre-tax profits for

the half year to July 1 were
£L3m on turnover of £i9-8m.
Net assets at the end of 1987

were £9.2m.
Ferry Pickering is offering

seven of its shares for every
nine Cundell shares, valuing
Cundell at £26.4m. So far. the
offer has been accepted by
directors who hold 5.9 per cent
of Cundell’s shares and 9.5 per
cent of Ferry Pickering’s

profit fall

hits shares
By Vanessa HouMer

By Alice Rawsthom

has virtually completed the
sate of the non-core businesses

of Stauffer Chemicals, the US

Mr Nixon and Mr Brian Fix,

head of Cundell. will act as
joint chairmen of the enlarged
group until a non-executive
chairman is appointed.

Wilkes acquires James Neill

FRENCH CONNECTION, the
USM-qnoted fashion group,
yesterday announced a sharp
fall in pre-tax profits in the
first half of the year. The drop
from £&5m to film reflected

difficult trading conditions to
Europe and the US.
Unveiling the group’s pre-

liminary results to the sum-
mer, Mr Stephen Harks, chair-
man and chief executive, had
warned shareholders that
interim profits were Itkriy to
falL He said yesterday that the
trading climate had been more
difficult than expected and
that it was “very tough.’* In the
second half.

The group’s sales fell to
£29.3m (£3Q.6m) in the six
months to July 31. Rantiap
per share plunged to 3.3p
(&3p). The interim dividend is

unchanged at L75p.
The core French Coanectfou

side to Rhone-Puulenc for cfdes, growth regulators and
3522m The sale of the more other products.

.

minor parts » trial farms, labo- Following the scqtoIHW*
ratories. the Alkali bus- ICI integrated the distribution
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the additional land that to

Seely to be brought into corn
production next year to make

Rationalisation moves leave

Hopkinsons in loss midway
offshoot in £8.95m deal
By Clare Pearson

OWNERSHIP of the Stubs
range of precision engineering
products is to pass from James
Neill to James Wilkes, both oi

which are Sheffield-based, in
an £8£5m deal that involves
the doubling of the latter’s

share capital
The consideration is £&95m

to be satisfied by a vendor pla
cing of 3.88m new ordinary
shares at I80p each with fnU
clawback provisions on a ore
for-one basis. In addition
Wilkes will assume £2m ol

debt.

Warrington-based Stubs
which produces high-speed
steel wire, silver steel and engi-

neers files, made operating
profits of £1.36m on turnover ol

no.IOm in 1987 and a aimiiar

performance to expected thto

sonably well, s

And the Nicole

HOPKINSONS Hi
Huddersfield-based

The directors, beaded

1 1 *j mTiB >7^ e ft

year, wnkes is also acquiring
Stubs Properties, which owns
the 225,000 sq ft factory prem-
ises as well as a freehold fac-

tory in Sheffield.

Wilkes said the well-estab-

lished Stubs name offered con-

siderable scope for expansion,

especially of the business’ less
well-known welding activities.

On the current trading of its

existing businesses, Wilkes
added that the outlook was
encouraging and it expected to

recommend a 4p final dividend,
making 7.5p (7.05p) for the

It is Wilkes’ second major
acquisition since Mr Stephen
Efinchliffe took over as chair-

man in February. It follows the
substantial expansion of its

beer mat manufacturing side

in July with the £5m purchase
of the Belgian company, Water-
lomat Wilkes' other activity is

box machinery manufacture.
Mr Peter Bullock, chief exec-

utive of Neill, said the sale
would help his company,
which has been subject to per-

sistent bid speculation, concen-
trate on its core hand and gar-
den. tool manufacturing
activities.

BM Group, acquisitive engi-
neering and construction con-
cern, earlier this month dis-

posed of a 437 per cent stake
in Neill, which numbers the
Spear & Jackson range of gar-
den tools among its portfolio of
brand names. Neill’s pre-tax
profits were 29 per cent lower
at £2.7m in the six months to

end-June.

well”.
But the company encoun-

mmrmmIj fA
nan Mr Peter
tnq bad and
stages of a

dead at' lp.

worked thru

The half
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year setback fol-
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Connection m France, where
the market was far weaker
than expected. Similarly it

incurred costs to establishing
a new wholesale and distribu-

tion business in West Ger-
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interim dm- in Hopkinsons to 6.4 per cent

Best Of AH Clothing in the
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pressure on margins. Its con-
tribution fell by about

EC view supports Pernod move
1 1 e r*S I

jiT

lli
THE EUROPEAN Commission opportunity to accept Grand-

tk * i*: i

so far there was no sign of an
improvement in its perfor-

*Fhe losses of Bukta, toe UK
leisurewear company, were
heavier in the first haff. A new
management team has been
ipyfeqlhujL Thg maiwipmiwit of
Weston Jeans has also been
changed. As a result it
returned to profit in April.
Mr Marks said that weak

clothing sales in the UK. com-
bined wzto continued nroblems
in the US, should cause
another, albeit more modest,
fall in profits in the second

Nestle to sell Princes and Trex
By Lisa Wood

NESTLE. Swiss food group, is

selling its Liverpool-based
Princes and Trex brands and
businesses which it acquired
earlier this year when it

bought the Italian-based Bru-

teni group.
The sa le has provoked

enquiries from more than so
companies in the UK, the US
and on the Continent. Analysts
are looking for more than £50m

for both businesses which will

be sold

Barings, which is conducting
the sale, said Nestte believed

they were not compatible with
its UK operations and future
plans.
The businesses trade as part

of Princes-Buitoni which bad a
turnover of £161m in 1967, of

which £l4m related to Buitoni
products. Adjusted profits

before interest were £6.3m,
including about £0.4m related

to the Buitoni products which
are not being sold.

Buitoni group bought the
Princes and Trex businesses,
which operate from Liverpool
and Southport, in 1973. Nestle
is retaining the UK Buitoni
part of the business but trans-

ferring its operations to Croy-
don.

that Pernod Rkard did not act

in an anticompetitive maimer
when it sought toe support of
some of Irish Distillers' share-
bolters before lgraghftig its

The Takeover Panel has also

investigated the same activi-

ties - when Pernod gained
irrevocable acceptances from

been { Grand Metropolitan, which

Irish whiskey company, had
complained to the EC that Per-

nod and Irish Distillers had
acted in such a way as to pra-

that Pernod had breached the
Takeover Code. Members of
the full Panel will shortly
rtffnyfp whether fill of* some of
tfmcp sbsrehcdjifiis be
permitted to reconsider their

*kp EC On the matter- The .EC
had looked at the activities

under the terms oT Article 85

while its criteria were told
down by the Coda. .

Pernod has appealed against

the Panel executive’s decision,

while GrandMet has. been,
invited fay the EC to provide
forther comments before it

vent shareholders having the was no conflict between ft and

further comments before it
ftg ffml jfidHffli '

•Eiders, which te mounttag a
SUStm bid for Scottish & New*
castle, has torori op Its stake
to nearly 14 psrtoxt 1 1 J 1 .

‘ r. t . - i i
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In its sheet career as a pnbllc-
ly-quoted company, French
Connection has delivered dis-
:1 p ; > 1 J 6 1 II J i
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meat to the City. There has
ben a strike in a clothing fac-

tory; unforeseen problems
with a US subsidiary: and even
delays in deliveries from India
after the assassination of Mrs
Gandhi. Investors bad been
warned to expect another dis-

appointment yesterday. Yet
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worse than expected and toe
shares fell by lOp to 115p. The
immediate outlook is little bet-
ter. The City hopes for profits
of £3m for toe foil year. It will
take a long, long time for
French Connection to convince
the City that its shares - an a
prospective p/e of 11^ - are
worthy of a re-rating. The only
source of solace for sharehold-
ers is that the shares have lan-
guished for so long that there
is no reason why they should
fall farther.
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Packers/United Meat Packers
Group,. a private company and
one cif the world's biggest meat
exporters, but in. buying the

. In the year to t

1987, Milford lost
(£1404)00) an ttu

I£IS5,000
over of

TRADITIONAL

Grand Central advances

Another bid

approach for

Plantation Tst
By Vanessa Houlder

Losses Increase to

£0.32m at SI

LOFS steams back into

Losses increased from £267,000

to £323,000 at SI Group, engi-

neer, in the six months ended
June 30, on turnover down
from £352m to £3.45m.
The directors said the pro-

ductivity of SI Industries was
improving. Demand for dis-

pense products remained
depressed and margins on
some lines were too low.

They added that proposals
for restructuring the group's
balance sheet and thereby
reducing borrowings were well

advanced. Interest charges this

time were lower at £99,000
(£144,000).

After a tax credit of £1174)00

(£44,000 credit) losses per Qp
share fell to L13p (L22p). There
was an extraordinary £22,000
credit (nil).

$335,
TTiTT midway profit

A SIGNIFICANT recovery was
made by London & Overseas
Freighters in the half-year to

the end of September, with a
tnmroand from a $L6m loss to
a £335,000 profit at the pre-tax
leveL Taking the sterling
equivalent at the average
exchange rate, the profit was
£1904)00 (loss £989,000).

The directors said the stabil-

ity over a foil 12-month period
was encouraging for the
future.

Following the announcement
earlier month

, a circular

referring to the proposed
reconstruction and refinancing

package is being sent out This

includes an offer to sharehold-

ers to subscribe for up to
11.25m B preferred ordinary

shares at 40p in the proportion
of one for every 25 preferred
ordinary and/or ordinary
share.

In the half-year, gross
freights totalled $6.8Sm
(34.78m) leading to a trading
profit of 5L2lm (3764,000 loss).

The depreciation charge was
cut to 3872,000 ($L48m) follow-

ing a revision of the estimated
useful Uvea of toe ships from
16 to 20 years.

Earnings per share worked
through at 10 cents Gosses 60
cents) or (Lip (0^).

This time there was an
extraordinary deficit of 33^5m
arising an revaluation of the
two ships to a book value of
3145m each.

Plantation Trust, the
investment trust that is the
target of a £9-9m takeover
offer, yesterday announced
that it had received another
bid approach. This could
result in a higher offer than
the one recently lodged fay
CDFC Trust, a fellow invest-
ment trust.

In response, the board of
Plantation Trust has urged
shareholders to take no action
pending a further announce-
ment. This will probably be
made in a few days time once
the terms of the new approach
are clarified. At present. Plan-
tation Trust is thought to view
the latest move as a poten-
tially friendly one.
CDFC, a recently formed

investment frost, launched its

bid on September 15, offering

97p a share. CDFC, which has
extended its offer until Novem-
ber 1, has won support from
shareholders representing just
over 45 per cent

GRAND CENTRAL Investment
Holdings, an international food
manufacturer and distributor
which was acquired by its
management in mid-1985,
raised its profits by 20 per cent
to £431,000 pre-tax for the first
half of 1988.
The company, with interests

in the UK, Australia, Singwpn»
and Malaysia, also announced
that it was moving into Hong
Kong via the acqxdsitian of 70

per cent of Cando Food & Bev-
erage International, a confec-
tionery distributor, for some
£2754X10 cash.

Half year turnover totalled

£7.36m <£6.Q3m). Earnings
amounted to L45p (L12p) per
lGp share and foe interim divi-

dend is being lifted to 0.3%
(0Jp) on the enlarged capital.

LOUDON

Pre-tax profits for 1987
1 £L43m (£479,000).

Mitsui Life buys 9%
stake in Brit Arrow
Britiannia Arrow, fund
management sop.

vices company, has announced
that Mitsui life Insurance has
acquired a 9l07 per cent stake
in the company. Rrifamrria mM
that it was informed of the
stake - 21 shares - yester-

day.
The statement was made

shortly before the market
dntoH and last night no mw at

Britannia was available to
comment.
Last month, Daido Mutual

Life Insurance Company
declared a 9145 per cent inter-

est in the UK group.
Yesterday, Britiannia shares

were unchanged at 106p.

Recovery continues
at J England
J England Group enwHmigrf its

recovery into the first half at
1988 with a pretax result of
£414263 for the six months to
Jane 25 compared with losses
ttf £32^03.
Turnover for the produce

supplier, convenience food
merchant and garment maker,
was just ahead at £L58m
(£l-56m). Directors said the
improvement had hrnw to
satisfactory trading from its
Principal subsidiary, J England
Foods, and the sale of tfae loss-
making J England Designs.
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Earnings amounted to (L89p
(tosses 055p) per 5p share, and
there was an extraordinary
£2224>61 credit this time.
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GUS condemns Post Office for strike

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current Date of ponding
payment payment dividend

Total Total
for

. test

year year

By Maggie Urry

GREAT UNIVERSAL Stores,

the home shopping and high

street retail company, has con-
demned the Post Office for the
postal strike in September in

its accounts for the year to
end-March published yester-

day.

In his statement Lord Wolf-

son, the chairman, said it was
too early to quantify the effect

on the catalogue retailing divi-

sion of "the deplorable inter-

nal conflict in the Post Office

in disregard of their statutory
duty to provide a mail service
to their customers, for which
reason only they were given
monopoly powers.”
GUS delivers nearly all of its

parcels to customers through
its own delivery service, but
the strike affected orders and
payments. Lord Wolfson said

farther investment would be
made in telephone ordering,
which now accounts for about
two-thirds of orders, and Giro
payment facilities.

Accounts reveal for toe first

time the sales and profits of
Bnrberrys, the group’s upmar-
ket raincoat and other prod-
ucts manufacturing retail-

ing business. Sales were
£159.4m in the year, and prof-
its were up 17.3 per cent to
£31-8m, e 20 per cent profit

announced when the prelimi-
nary figures were published in
July. Shareholders’ fima« total
£2.36bn. There are invest-
ments with a book value of
£127.lm, and a market value
of£l63im, and cash of £30fim.
Borrowings total gga oiw

EtonSn
Br Assets Trust fin

Clarkson (H) Int

CtaytonJSon & Co int

Dec 30

Profit from property rentals
is also shown, at £34.4m, 19
29.3 per cent.

The balance sheet includes a
property revaluation.

Lord Wolfson’s salary was
£185,714, an increase of 43.5
per cent over the previous
year but still well below that
of chairmen of many other
retail groups.
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TODAY: NationalUidfm Petrol
Week {until November 4).
MONDAY: Bank of England pub-
Htfwt September figures for Lon*
don storting certificates of
«teP°»K? blit turnover autistic*
moiwUry sSMistics (ioc/uamg
bonk and budding society balance
snoots); starring commercial
paper, and third quarter provU
•lonol analysis d bank tending
<er house purcfiepe. Mr Ruud
Lubbers, Prime Minister, end Mr
Hans van den. Brook, Foreign
Minister, of The Neoverianda, start
tour-day yi*H to

:Indonesia, Inter'
national Air Transport Association
two-day. annual -conference
opens. Merareei. AswoiUon of
British Travel Agents meeting
epm in Jeruutem {until Novem-
ber 13). TUC. conference on eteo-
trielty priwatieatioo. GBf statement
on iaaz butisUve. Mr Nornurn
Fowler, Employment Secretary,
launcMs first motet* Jobcentre.
UN-sponsored conference on pol-
lution opens. Sofia (until Novem-
ber 4).

TUESDAY: Mr Nigel Lawson.
Chancellor ef the Exchequer.

cii tel rnfftlslera meet in Riyadh to
prepare for December summit.
Nations! Housing end Town Plan-
ning Council opens, Brighton
(unlit November 3}. Project Fut-

MARKET STATISTICS
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

WEDNESDAY: October UK official
reserves bon the Treasury, fig.
ores for capital Issue*

. and
redemption* in October from the
Ban* of England. Department of
Energy publishes September
edvence energy statistics. Depart-
ment of Empfeyment refeaaee flo*
urea lot ovemeas travel end tour-
wit in August. Employment
Gantt* published. Including

emtrioymern.
^wnpieyment, earnlnga. prices,

other indtattrs Mr* urn*
gwei Thatcher* Prime Minteter,«VU • Wait fo- Poland (until
November 4|, National Union d

I

Mmeworlcerv delegate cMterence
on pay. Sheffield. Mr Paul Chan-
hon. Transport Secretary,
addresses Adun Smith institute
transport conference, Ijon&xu Mr
Oouglaa Hurd. Home Secretory,
apwtt at Royal Television Sod*
ety official secrets seminar. Lon-
don.
THURSDAY; September bousing
atari* and comptettons frpm me
Department of the Environment
Mr Nicholas Ridley. Environment
Secretary, apeak* at National

Minister, speak* at unleaded pet-
rpibrieting London.
WWiAY: Mr Kenneth Baker; Edu-
cation Secretary, opens "City
Technology College. Birmingham.
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Deutsche Bank to float

Klockner in near future
By David Goodhart in Bonn
KLOECKNER and Company,
the big West German trading
group which earlier this month
announced potential losses of
Dmvoora <$384m) in oil forward
contracts, will be publicly
floated by its new owner, Deut-
sche Bank, as soon as possible.

Deutsche Bank, which yes-
terday released the first details
of the company’s financial
reconstruction, also announced
that holders of the Kl&ckner
profit-participation notes
would receive no immediate
compensation. The German
market in these notes, which
has grown rapidly over the
past few years, was shaken by
the news.
To cover the loss in oil for-

ward contracts, the previous
owner of Klflckner. the Peter
Klockner Stiftung. has used up
the company's reserves and
written down its own capital to

zero. Deutsche Bank has thus
effectively bought the company
for Dm400m. of which Dm250m
will form a new equity base
and Dm150m will go into
reserves, assuming the recon-
struction is accepted by the
cartel office and shareholders.
Kldckner had been expected

to report net profit of about
Dm40m this year on turnover
of DmlObn and some analysts
were suggesting that Deutsche
Bank had picked up a bargain.
However, the bank has suf-
fered loss of face and money
over the profit-participation
notes; it issued the notes itself

for Dml35m in 1986 and still

has an undisclosed number on
its books.
The profit-participation

notes are non-voting equity but
with a pre-set dividend fixed at
a certain percentage of earn-
ings. The German market In

these notes is now worth about
Dm3bn (with 27 Issuers). How-
ever. until yesterday it had not
been clear how holders of the
notes would be treated in the
event of bankruptcy.
Deutsche Bank is advising

holders not to throw away
their notes as their interests
will be considered “with spe-
cial care" at a later date, pre-
sumably when the company is

floated.

Assuming that Deutsche
Bank's reconstruction plans
are accepted, Kldckner will
immediately become a public
company but the flotation may
be several years away. Mr
Ulrich Cartellieri of Deutsche
Bank will take over as chair-
man of the supervisory board,
but Mr Joerg Henle, grandson
of Peter Klfickner, the founder,
is expected to remain chief
executive.

Epeda launches counter-attack

against Valeo hostile bid
By Paul Betts in Paris

MR PIERRE RICHIER, the
chairman of Epeda-Bertrand
Faure. yesterday launched a
counter-attack against Valeo,
the leading French car compo-
nents group that is trying to
take over Mr Richier's diversi-

fied car seat manufacturing
company.

In an effort to block Valeo's
hostile bid for control of
Epeda, Mr Richier and a group
of leading French institutional

and industrial investors
announced a FFr4-3bn ($65lm)
cash bid for all outstanding
shares and warrants in the
embattled car seat maker.
The counter bid is substan-

tially higher than Valeo's offer

of FFr2.3bn in convertible
bonds and cash for 60 per cent
control of Epeda. Valeo is

under the management control

of Mr Carlo de Benedetti, the
Italian businessman.
The Epeda chairman has

succeeded in enlisting the sup-
port of such major French
industrial groups as Michelin,
Peugeot and Renault as well
as financial companies includ-
ing the Compagnie du Midi,
Credit Agricole, the AGF insur-
ance group, and the privatised

«• -f
.*v

: :.War

Pierre Richier

Soci€te Generate bank, to put
together his counter bid to
fond off Valeo.
Mr Richier said yesterday

that the bid, engineered by the
privatised Credit Commercial
de France (CCF) banking
group, was designed to protect
Epeda’s industrial integrity
and independence and ensure
its fixture development
However, Peugeot and Ren-

ault are understood to have
agreed to join in the Epeda res-

cue scheme only after consider-
able arm-twisting. Indeed. Ren-
ault is not investing directly in
the counter-bid, but giving
only verbal support for Mr
Richier's initiative. In contrast
the Michelin tyre group said
earlier this week mat it was
keen to support Epeda’s efforts

to retain its independence and
block the Valeo bid.

Apart from the latest count-
er-bid, a proposal had also been
made to Epeda by B&nque
Arjil, the investment bank con-
trolled by Mr Jean-Luc Lagar-
dere, the chairman of Matra
and Hachette, to defend itself

by launching a takeover bid
against its aggressor.
Mr Richier and CCF rushed

to table their FFr4.3bn count-
er-bid to prevent the resump-
tion of trading in Epeda shares
yesterday and give an advan-
tage to Valeo. However, Mr
Richier's counter-bid is

unlikely to be the end of the
Epeda takeover saga, which
has already provoked a series

of coups de theatre, including a
joint bid between Valeo and Mr
Jerome Seydoux’s Chargeurs
holding company, which was
withdrawn earlier this week.

Perrier turns in a bubbling first half
By our financial staff

SOURCE PERRIER, the French
group that dominates the
world market in bottled water,
reported buoyant profits for
the first half of 1988 thanks to

strong demand and gains on
asset disposals.
For the six months, group

attributable profits jumped
from FFrl56m to FFr3l2m

($47m) following a rise of 24
per cent in sales. Turnover for

the period was FFr6.34bn, up
from FFrS.Ubn in the first six

months of 1967.

Perrier, which turned in net
profits of FFrS70m for the
whole of last year, said earn-
ings for the latest period had
been boosted by exceptional

gains of FFrll9m following
the disposal of quarry
assets.

The company commands
some 55 per cent of the French
bottled water market and has
between 25 per cent and 30 per
cent of the US market It also

owns the Roquefort cheese
business.

Pillsbury

considering
leveraged
buy-out
By James Buchan
In New York

PILLSBURY, the Minneapolis
food and restaurant group,
said yesterday it was consider-
ing a leveraged buy-out of the

B

Tax confusion hits German bonds •m
m m

) ,

a $5.12bn takeover bid by
Grand Metropolitan of the

The company, which has
rejected GrandMet's $S0-a-
share offer, said it was looking
at a leveraged buy-out as one
of several defensive ploys
designed to noise the value of
its stock out of the US com-

Pillsbury has hired four
Investment hanks In the US
and one fax the UK to provide
defensive ideas.
The tactics, which were

sketched out in a filing with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission yesterday, involve
either Pillsbury going deeply
into debt to buy out public
shareholders or win their loy-

alty, or seeking a third party
to outbid GrandMet

Pillsbiixy also said it might
buy securities of GrandMet.
Wall Street responded to

yesterday's filing with the
scepticism that has dogged
PUtebary’s defence all month.
Pillsbnry's stock was
unchanged in morning trading
at $58%.
Apart from a leveraged buy-

out, Pillsbury said it was
talking with several banks to
determine their level of Inter-

est in lending money for a
recapitalisation of the com-
pany.
This might take the form of

a large special dividend to
stockholders.
However, analysts believe

that it may be hard fin: Pills-

bury to borrow heavily
because this will limit its

investment in its troubled Bur-
ger King chain. A powerful
constituency of Burger King
franchisees is demanding that
PtUshory spend money on the
chain to arrest a loss of mar-
ket share.
As for a third-party offer.

Wall Street believes that
GrandMet has a built-in
advantage under UK account-
ing laws. Buying part or all of
GrandMet, the so-called uPao-
Man” defence, is thought most
unlikely to succeed.
Other possibilities listed yes-

terday include a spin-off of
certain operations, a share
repurchase or the sale of part
of the company to a third
party. .

By Haig Simonian in Frankfurt and Stephen Fkftor in London
WEST GERMAN financial
markets were thrown into con-
fusion yesterday after conflict-

ing reports about the Bonn
government's intentions for
the country's planned 10 per
cent withholding tax on most
savings and investments, dne
to come into effect in January.
A meeting of the budgetary

committee of the Bundestag
(Federal Parliament) has been
considering a variety of
options, including, according
to some reports, a one-year
postponement of the tax.

According to a Reuters
report, Mr Michael Glos, finan-
cial affairs spokesman for the
Christian Democratic Union
and Christian Social Union, the
government plans to delay for
12 months a decision on impos-
ing the tax on accrued interest
earnings in response to persis-
tent criticisms from the bank-
ing sector.

At all events, the reports
encouraged a sharp rise in Ger-
man government bond prices
yesterday and a fall in the
price of mark-denominated

Eurobonds, which would be
unaffected by any withholding
tax. The prospect of a with-
holding tax levied on interest
or dividends paid abroad, had
led to weakness in the price of
government bonds to such an
extent that some foreign gov-
ernments and institutions
could borrow more cheaply in
D-marks than the Germans
themselves.
The withholding tax has

been widely attacked both in
principle and on technical
grounds. Earlier this week,
bath Mr Karl Otto Poehl, presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, and
West Germany's five leading
economic research institutes
echoed some of the objections
raised by bankers.
However, information on the

government's intentions
remained highly uncertain yes-
terday, recalling the confused
circumstances this time last
year when the tax was first

announced. According to a
finance ministry official, "dis-

cussions have not yet been fin-

alised and no decisions have

yet been made". The official
said be was unable to comment
on reports that the tax might
even be postponed.
Further details of the gov-

ernment's plans for the tax are
not likely to emerge until
November 9, when the budget
committee will meet again to
try to resolve outstanding dif-

However, the committee
appears to have already
accepted bankers’ objections
regaining the tax treatment of
interest payments on bonds.
According to some reports,
withholding tax will not now
be levied -on accrued interest
on fixed-income securities, but
only on coupon payments.
That will make possible the
practice of "bond washing”,
whereby bands are sold before
the coupon payment date on
which tax wotzM be due and
bought back afterwards.
Meanwhile, many. German

bankers remain dissatisfied
with the preparations for the
tax, amid suggestions that
implementation on January 1

Offer made for TW Services
By James Buchan in New York

CONISTON PARTNERS, a trio w
of investors who recently failed

in an attempt to take over Gil- o
lette, is launching a tender o
offer for the much smaller TW n
Services group, a leading res- d
taurant and institutional food si

service concern once part of it

TransWorld Airlines. et

The $29-a-share offer values tl

the New York-based TW Ser- si

vices at JlALbn. Coniston says D
it wants to buy the whole coin- jc

pany but it is offering for only w
enough shares to gain 50 per si

cent because of anti-takeover tl

provisions in TW Services' as

state of incorporation, Dela-

Comston already owns 19 per
cent of TW Services, which
owns the well-known restau-
rant chains, Denny's and Har-
dee’s. At that level of owner-
ship, the partnership believes
it will be hard to gain the nec-
essary two-thirds majority of
the 81 per cent held by other
stockholders, as required by
Delaware's so-called “superma-
jority” provision. However,
with just 50 per' cent in other
stockholders' hands, that two-
thirds would be easier to
acquire.

Meanwhile, the firm is suing

to overturn the application of
the supermajority provision to
TW Services.
Coniston earlier this year

found the Gillette razor group
deeply entrenched, against
takeover, but it made big prof-

its in 1987 from forcing the
profitable break-up of the ADe-
gis travel group.
• Kohlberg Kravis Roberts,
the Wall Street investment
firm which was recently
rebuffed in its attempt to take
over the Kroger supermarkets
group, revealed yesterday that
It still held 92 per cent of the
company.

North Broken Hill to sell Peko stake
By Chris Stierwell in Sydney

NORTH BROKEN HILL, the
Australian mining and forestry
group, said yesterday It would
accept Thursday's increased
offer from Santos and sell its 54
per cent holding in Pfeko OIL

Directors of Peko Oil had
earlier spumed the Adelaide
oil and gas group’s new bid of

AS2 a snare, and North’s deci-

sion is still subject to no better
offer emerging.
The Santos offer, lifted from

AfLflp a share, values Peko.Oil

at A$498m <US$410m). If it is

successful, the group’s mainly
onshore interests wtCL expand
offshore, both in Australia and
internationally.
Santos made its original bid

conditional on securing 54 per
cent of Peko Oil's capital,

implying acceptance of the
offer by North Broken H11L
Once it has achieved that, it

will make a one-forfoor rights
issue to help pay for the acqui-
sition.

Santos is believed to have
lifted its stake in Peko Oil from
just over 10 per cent to around
20 per cent in active trading
yesterday. Peko’s shares dosed
at AS1J99.

In a separate development, it

was agreed at North’s annual

the group would change its

name to North Broken Hill

Peko from December 1 follow-
ing its acquisition earner this
year of Feko-Wafisand.

Bond disposes of 5.5% stake in B
Dresdner in Turkey By Chris Sherweii in Sydney

DRESDNER Bank, the big
West German bank, has com-
pleted the purchase of a 30 per
cent shareholding in Turkey's
BNP-Ak BankasL Under the
deal. BNP-Ak Banian's capi-
tal has been doubled to Lira
20bn.

A 5Jj per cent stake in Broken
Hill Proprietary (BHP), the
steel and resources giant
which is by fax Australia's
largest company in terms of
market capitalisation, is being
placed with Investment institu-
tions around the world at

AJ7.80 per share.
The placement will yield

A$549m (US$452m) before costs
for Mr Alan Bond's Bond Cor-
poration, and will help his
group mob the growth in its

A$8.5bn debt and pursue other
acquisitions, including its cur-

rent rwraTflrtffht an the British
trading group Lomho.
The sale reduces to zero the

stake in BHP held by BaH
Resources, part of the Befi sta-

ble of companies that Mr Bond
acquired from Mr Robert
Holmes a Court -

win not be possible for techni-

cal reasons. The German
Banks' Federation has been
pressing for a postponement on
the grounds that its members
will not have enough time to

prepare necessary computer
programmes for deducting tax

at source in view of the uncer-

tainty over details.

The gains in government
bond prices yesterday were
dose to a percentage point in

longer maturities, as Mark-de-
nominated Eurobonds lost up
to IK percentage paints, with
the price drop most marked in

the bonds of highly-rated insti-

tutions bought by foreigners as
a substitute for German gov-

ernment bonds. A week ago.
10-year Eurobonds for top-rated

institutions yielded around 40
basis points less than equiva-

lent maturity government
bonds, while yesterday the gap
was only 12 basis points.

In the Dutch market one of

those that had benefited from
switching out of German
bands; prices also foil yester-

day, by dose to V4 point.

Daimler
profits ‘will

be static’
By Haig Simonlan
in Frankfurt

DAIMLER-BENZ, the diver-
sified West German motor
group, expects profits this year
to remain at about the same
level as the DMLTBbn ($lbn)
earned, after tax in 1987,
despite a likely increase in
sales to DM73bn this year from
DM87j5bn in HOT.
Group sales in the first nine

months of this year rose by 7
per cent to DM32J5bn against
the corresponding period last

year. Vehicles accounted for
the bulk of Daimler's turnover,
with sales rising by souse 6 per
cent to over DM40bn.
Goods vehicles were respon-

sible for the greater part of the
rise, with lively demand
domestically and bat western
Rnrope, as well as in more dis-

tant markets. Goods vehicle
production, which had already
jumped by 13

" per cent to
195,942 units by end-Septem-
ber, would probably rise by 12
pa cent to 262,000 vehicles by
year-end, said the conq&ny.

Sales of goods vehicles rose
by 13 pear cent to DMULSbn,
with the lion's -share of the
Increase coming from abroad.
Satssiof ears'rose by 2 per cent'
to DM23^bn, -with production

-

jfttherjlrst nfateagmths of this
down bj/Gfpfoer cent to

423,143 units ;fctunpared with
the same period last year.

Turnover at Daimler’s AEG
subsidiary rose by 12 per cent
to just over DM9bn in the first

nine months, while Dormer
increased its sales by 7 per
cent to just over DMlhn in the
same period. MTU. Daimler’s
motors subsidiary, raised sales

by 10 per cent to DBfL25hn.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

I.G I

Tel:

al newum
Latest Change Year
prices on week ago

Gold per troy oz.

Silver Per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)
Copper Grade A (cash)
Lead(cash)
Nickel (cash)
Zinc (cash)
Tin (cash)
Cocoa Futures (Mar)
Coffee Futures (Jan)

Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Jan)

Wheat Futures (Jan)

Cotton Outlook A Index
Wool (645 Super)
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

$411.25
352.05p
$2475
£1840.5

$11900
$1665
£4152.6
£774
£1113
$272.0
£108.0
£111.45
58.35c
657p
57.Op
S12.65Z

+ 1.25
-&20
-99
+415
+7.75
+ 225

$467.95
401 ,4p
ST800
£1176.5

High
1988

$4855
4S7.75p

-82.5
-26
-15

+3.8
+0.05
+ 1.70
+0.45
-6

-3.25
-0.695

£446
£4045
£1165.5
£12785
$187.4
£10650
£111.70
72.05c
5l5p
62.5p
$18,875

£1872
£4025
$22200
$1672.5
£4540
£1182
£1317
$372
£109.85
£115
75.3c
675p
86p
$17,625

LOW
1988

$394.75
338.75p
51915
£1129.5
£328
£4022.5

QoM Previous

Aluminium, 99J% purity (S per tonne)

Cash 2470-80 • 245&6S
0 months 2317-8 2293-6

Aliiff$tnh»n^9SL3% purify (£ per tonne)

(Prices supplied toy Amalgamated Metal Trading)

HtgA/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Rkig turnover 6.775 tonne

2485-600
2300-100-10 18.188 late

Ring turnover 7J8SO tonne

Cash
Dec. 21

1396-400
1280-00

1360-400

1270-00

1400/1395 1395-400
1260-90 25.636 lots

Copper. Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 37,800 tonne

£3625
£722

Cash 1840-1

3 monte 1642-4

$213.6
£97.25
£103.35
54.3c
484p
56p
S1 1-25

Cosh
Jan, 4

1770-60
1635-45

1790*000
1600-1

(£ per tame)

0 1675-85

5 1535-95

184071836 1835-7
1645/1617 1637-6

1700-20

1630-40

1640-2

Silver {US cerosJUne ounce)

Per tonne unless otherwise stated- tfJnquoted. p-penee/kg, events lb

z-Nov.

COCOA C/forma

Crude oil (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brant Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm est>

$10.85-0 95*
312-60-5L70Z
S13.B1-344X

(NWE prompt delivery per lonne GIF)

premium Gasoline $183-185

Gas Oil $116-117

Heavy Fuel Off SSMl
Naphtha 8132*134

Petroleum Argue Estimate*

8411,26Gold (per troy 02)4
Stiver {per troy odf
platinum (per troy oz)

Palladium (per Toy eaj

Aluminium (Vreo market)

Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)

Nrcftei (free marked
Tin (European free market)

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)

Tin (NtiwYUric?
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price)

Zinc (US Prime Western)

Canto (five we4ghf|f

Sfreep (dead weighty
Pigs (live woifltrt)t

5640.0

8122J0

82497.5

141V144C
40c
546c
£41S25
19 33r
3394c
$14374
70^c

toa.oop

15046P
71.44p

+ or *

+ .42S

+ 0J3S
+043

+ or -

+ 0.5^

+ 1

+ 2
+ 1

+ or -

"+35T
+ 7
+182
+(L2S

+ 82
-5

+ 15
+5.0
+ 0.14

+05

+ 0l66~
+ 12A1
-0.70*

Close Pravtaue High/Low

Dec 775 782 778750
Mar 774 771 780 753
Hay 778 776 784 780
Jul 787 769 782 70S
Sep 800 805 803 600
Dec 839 844 840
Mar 857 856 853 847

Tumonen 4434 (3921) lots oi TO tonnes
ICOO indicator prices JSDfts per Bonne), Dally
price lor Oct 27: 985.06 (89*.92):10 day average
tor Od 28: 10Q&62 (1002.94) .

Casfi 62S-8

3 months 638-41

Lead (E per tonne)

Cash 385-6

3 months 385.5~6jS

Mcfrat (5 per tonne)

Cash 11850-950

3 monte 10860-900

Ztac (S per tonne)

Cash 1560-70

3 months 1475-6

GAS CML 3/tonne

815-6
628-31

375-7
379-9.5

11750-6C0
10700-800

1535-45

144*45

631-3
644-6

380.5-

1-5

381.5-

25

11000/11850 11900-2000
10900/10775 10775-80

1570 1565-70
1480/1485 1476-8

53.754 lots

Ring turnover 0 tonne

33 Iota

Ring turnover 0 ozs

331 lots

Rtag turnover 11,025 tonne

I 11X315 tola

Ring turnover 996 tome

10800-900 5,765 tofts

fling turnover 16,375 tonne

1470-2 15.062 Iota

Close Previous HigMLow

120.50 117.50

727J30 11&50
12125 119-25

12025 11900
118.50 114.50
116.50 11325
115.00 113.00
100.00 113.00

121.75 11925
12250 120.00
12250 120.75
122.00 12025
121 25 117.00
11720 11850
11520

fiAonne

Close Previous HJgli/Loiv

1004
1113
1124
1127
1127
1134
1125

1110
1118
It&r
1130
1133
1140

1103 1090
1116 1107
IT28 1117
1126 1119
1126 1120
1125 1125
1128 1120

Turnover 6932 (7670) tola of 100 tonnes

QRWSC/tonne

Wad Close Previous High/Lo*

Turnover: 5830 (6223) lofts off 5 tonnes
fCO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar
Oct 27: Comp, daily 114£3 (11442): . IS day
average 113.69 (113.67V

Nov
Jan
Mar
May

107.50
111.45

U4.50
117.58

107.65
111.60
114.70
11770

10750 107.25
111.50 111.20
rt4.6P 11440
117.55

Barftay Close Previous High/Low

104.10

108.00
104 10
10870

London dally sugar (raw) 5272.0* -4.6

London daily sugar (vrhvto) $273.0* -5.0

Tate and Lyle export price £263.5 -3.0

Barley (English feed) Ci08.7Sz +025~
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £l26-0v +(L5
Wheat (US Dark Northern) EiifcOw +Q.S

Rubber (?pat)V 57.QOp -050
Rubber (Deo)V 64Q0p -050
Rubber (Jan) T 64.5Qp -050
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Nov) 2B1,Sm -06

Coconut oil (Philippines^ SSTOw
Petal Otl (MolayswOS 8*3Mr
Copra (PtilUpptneo)§ S370
Soyabeans (US) S1B2J3 -3.0

Codon “A" index 58.35c +030
wooltaps (64s Super) 657p

£ a lonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/itg.

ocvms/ffr. r-rtffggtaftg. z,-Mov. x-Dec. w-Nov/Dec.
v-Oct/Dec. u-Oct/Nov iMaat Gemrnieeton aver-
ago tawocfc prices. * change from a wee* ago.
^London physical market. 5CIF Rode*dam, ^
Bullion market (dose. m-Malaysian cents/kg.

71085 111.10
11080 11290

104.10
10020 107.90
11090 110.BO
112.90 112.80

-3.0

+ 0.30

(S per tonne)

Close Previous HtghfLow

241.00 241.00
233 60 233.40 23680 23180
227.00 227.60 231 00 226.00

2234)0 22220 22640 221-20

22a00 220.00 223.00 210 60

WVWfte Close Previous High/Low

Dec 279.00
Mar 265 50 265.20
May 251.00 262J30
Aug 260.00 26000
Oct 26040

268.50 294.00
265.00 260.50
262.00
26000

Turnover Wheat 246 (468) . Barley 52 (130)
Turnover rots off 100 tonnes.

POTATOES E/tonne

Close Previous Higfi/Low

Noi 430 SZO 50.0 4&b"
Feb 65.0 67.0 E3 0
Apr 981 96.9 96.5 95.6

Turnover 66 (64) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAM MEAL C/lOnnc

Close Previous High/Low

Turnover Raw 3412 (3336) lofts of SO tonnes.
White 894 (443) .

Pens- Willo fFFr per tonne}' Dec 1700. Mar
1820. May 1603, Aug 1695. Oct 1S0Q. Dee 1500

162 50
170.00
169.50

165 00
171JW
17aoo

165 00 162.50
171.00 170.00
109.50 169.00

imower S3 (147) lots of 20 ionnos.

fijjggMT FUTURES SlOffndeai point

Ck»e Previous Htgh/iow

1389
7450
1490
1525
1320
1371

1370
1441

1484
1522
1317
1369

1369
1453 7443
1480 1480
1529 1519
1320

Turnover 203 (237)

LOMPOM BULUOM MARKgT
Gold (fine azj $ price

Close 411-41112
Opening 40712-408
Morning tl* 407.30
Afternoon hx 411.50
Day's high 41512-416
Pay's tow 407.4071a

Coins S price

C egutoatant

232>2-233
230>2-231
230.765
232.617

Mepfefeaf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old 3ov.
Noble Plat

£ equivalent

839-342

Spot
3 months
6 months
12 months

423-428
423-428
422427
410413
96V-974|
06 *1-97 7*

figogfrssaBs

p/ftoe oz

352.05

372.95
393.40

239-242
239 >2-241 4?
232-234
54^-55 >2

64 3*-55 >2

311.50-315.10

US Cts OQUlV

621.40
634.65
648.10
675.90

AltmitnJum (99.7%)

Strike price S tonne

2300
2400
2500

Calls Pills

Nov 4an Nov Jan

*176 164 4 127
93 120 21 180
37 85 64 244

(Grade A) Calls Puts

2900
3000
3200

325 233 2 201
231 189 8 255
84 120 60 382

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, prices soared In early
trading as news about fighting in

Lebanon woke up the markets, reports
Draxel Burnham Lambert Banks were
the biggest buyers in gold as prices
reached $419 In the December before
local profit-taking eased the rally.

Silver and platinum posted sizeable
gains following the gold. In the softs,

cocoa appeared the most active market
gaining 35 points. Commission houses
and funds were featured buyers with
the trade selling scale-up. Sugar
continued to trade In a limited range
toeing 4 tor the day. Coflee futures lost

164' as stop-kiss selling was seen.
Volume was again very (jghL In (he
grains, most markets ware firm as
some weekend short covering
produced minor rallies. Soyabeans
posted a 9 cent gain In November.
Cotton trading had a choppy session.
Prices fen slightly as commission
houses supported the market The
meat markets fell again but volume
was fight Pork bellies lost 120 as
locals dominated trading. The energy
markets failed to break oul of their
recent ranges. Commission houses
and locals were light buyers with trade
groups mixed.

New York
GOLD iQQ troy oz.: S/troy os.

Close Previous Hlgh/Lovr

CRUDE OB. (Uphl) 42,000 US gABs $/baiT8t

Utwt Previous Htofi/Low

Jen
Mur
Apr
Msy
Jtm
Jui

13J82

1084
ta#T
1345
14.02

14*07

14.15

tSJ»
13.79

13b85

1349
XSJfT

14.08

144)6
14.15

HJP
14.06 14.32

13.76
18.74

13J38
13JM
X4J0Q
14.00

14.15

SOmUEAMB 5,000 bu mta; certaffOlb188/609) busffiai

Htgh/Low

7885) 709/0
775/0

HEATDIQ OIL 42^000 US galto. cenfts/US ga9s

Lint Previous tflgh/low

Nov 4320 4304 4390 4290
Dec 4330 4342 4430 4290
Jen 4310 4840 4415 4260

tier

My
Jul

Aug

Nop

7B7/4
801/Q
799/4
794/0
74BfQ
728/4
783A)

790/2
790/0
730/0
740/0
718/4
7264)

76940
787/0
798/0
002*0
600/0
794*0
748/0

733/0

4840
4271

4110
4215
4015

3706 3711 5780 3700

1 10 taffwwjS/toimes

Close Previous HSgtVLow

May
Juft

Aug-

Cfaee Previous rtph/Low

28.74 23uQ1 23^75
24JT1 2X80 2X02
2AM 2AM TAM

Mar
May
Ju»

1325
1305
1302
1315
1385

1290

Mar 1400

1806
1835
1367

1356
1380
1925
1336
1300
1390
1072

25-10
28.10
25.15

1247

1800
SOYABEAN

1372

May
Jut

EyrsrjBQOtb^eemntm

Ckme Prewtous

12189 12654 12L28 T23L80
12552 -12860 12&85 , 12&30
12110 12140 12180 12110
12100 12523 12X00 12500
12X90 124-75 0 0
124.49 124JB 0 0
12196 12536 O O

: WORLD -rr 112JOQ tor; csm»/H»

Ckme Prevtous H^h/Low

2X02 25.15
24.75 240D
2180 2M8
lOO tons; Won
PWtol Htgh/Lowr

246.6 - -2500

751/0

769/0
781/4
784/4
782/4
777/0
738/0
714/4

733/0

2345
2175
24.28
24.67

2408
25.00

TAM
24.65
.2440

Mar 240JS 2444
May 246J 2420M 244.0 2AQJ0
Aug 2374) . 234.0
Ssp 2804) 22SL0
Oct 2230 2300
Dae 2174) 2110

2494)
247/)
2440
237j0

23QlO

24Z8
239.0

218J)

412.4
4142
410.0
425.1
430.3
435.7
4415

406.0

4iai
4111
4202
4255
4305
447,7

0
419.0
4245

0
409.7
414.7

Jan
Mar
May
Jul
act

947
1059
1004
958
9.74

4345
0
44X0

1052
1053-
1054
SLflO

9.76
8.W
9ri5

0
1048
10L18
1050

O
1024

MACE 5500 bu mins oantta

Ctaem frwga
Dec 278/8 274/6
Mar 294/4 280/4
May 207/4 283/2
Jtfl 266/2 283/0

centft/Mtt> bushal

Hjjh/Uw

279/4

288/0
287/0

PIATWUM 50 troy 5/troy oz.

Cioae Pimtoua Mgh/Loir

5435
543.6
547.6

532.1

jfifl 3

5375
5425
948.7

5485
5475

0
0

S8.VER 5,000 tray ot; cetits/fray oz.

Close Previous High/lov

Nov
Ooc
Jan
Mir
May
Jul

628.9
6335
8313
648.0
0575
067.7
6775
892.7
6075
708.7

6302
6245
629.6

6485

888.7
6835
688.7

O
6415
0
655.0
6515
6725
O
700.0
0
0

COPPER 25500 Lba; contaribs

Close Previous HlgMLow

Nov
Dec
jan
Mar
May
Jul

144 45
139.70
132.60
117.00
11150
107.00
10450
TOO.75

13450
13255
128.65
113.76
10950
105.75
102.75
90.76

14450
13950
12950
11750
11250
10855
104.76
101-50

0
4445

5315
5365
5410
0 .

0

0
6245
0
6425
6875
6875
0
692.0
0
0

142,00
13450
12950
11550
11050
10750
104.7S
KQJSO

O
TAB

Pravtous hBgti/Lom

9.72
0

5S.11

May
Jul
OCX

5550
6116
SSL7U

57.10
57.10
O

Deo 5107 90L95

Mar 26<A7 TtBSM mm
MIMT SJMO to* win; cartta/BQtb-buatfi

Previous High/Low
Ooc 410*0 411/4 412/0
Mar 418/2 418/2 419/2
May 399/2 400/2 401/0
Jllf 372*0 871/6 378/0
Sap 375*0 378/0 377/0

IJW CATTLE 40500 Ibaroantaflb^
Ckmm Pravkte Sgh/Low

Dac 73.40

Mar
May
Jut

Nov
Jan
Mar

17115
17250
moo
17050
16125
16M0
163.40

15.000 lba: caoia/te
1

.

Pravtous HftgjtfLow

18458 19850 18125
17550 17&40 17450
17255 17250 17250
17T5S 17150 17150
170.00 170.15 18950
16655 0 0
16345 O O -

18345 0 0

7540
73,70
7152
7150
7050

7357
7457
7856
7356.
71.42
71.90
7166

7352
74.60
7855
7350
7152
0
70.78

230.6
2255
21*0
2185

272/4

TWO
281/%
280/4
266/4
255/4
262/0

407/0

415A)
398/0
388/0
375/0

7355
7356
76.15
7160
71.18
0
70.60

HpQBaaooottircai^

Qpm Provtoua

4150 41.12
4555 4450

4X12 4855

-47.70 47.76

REUTCW (Bate September ie 1931 - 100}

Oct 27 Pel 26 mnilh ago yr ago

38785 18955*8835— 1CTL7*

OOW JONES (Basa: Oec. 31 1974 - to0)

rilgli/Low

4J-70 41.07
4550 4450
4350 43S

2^2 48J7
47.60
44.46

spot
Puttiraa 13750

13454 13255
13357

12133
126.79

mite 3Bjjoq top; <

Qom . prrnvkem
4850 - 48.10 -

4755 4170
49-1S BOAT
4957 6155
4950 aaoo

'

NlgttfLov

“esc
4710

5-5 4a^>
5t.« 4^
*L3S 40^0

> *
)

-,i i

1*
’

- r • -
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NISSAN, Japan's second'
largest motor vehicle -maker,
yesterday reported a strong
recovery in domestic sake and
a sharp rtropii exports for tbe
six months to September%
The company said it was

confident that the long decline
in its sham of the home mar'
bet, which reached 23.4 per
tent during the period, had
beat checked. It also expected
exports to the. US, the mats
i^iim of its poor overseas per-

fbnnaace, to rebound strongly
in the second half.

Pre-tax income fell to
Y6&6bn (9493m) tram Y6&3bn
in the same period or.last year
due to areduction in extraordi-
nary credits from securities
sales. However, pre-tax income
before extraordinary items rose
to YT7.6tro (Y7Q.4bn) and net
income increased to Y28.4bn
(Y22J2bn).
Operating tocranc increased

to Y3Lfibn from Y23.4bn. but
operating revenues fell to
Yi.637.7tm from Yl.713Jd>n a
year previously.

Poor OS sales, unfavourable
exchange rates and Increased
spending on research and
development and promotion
cost the company Yratm In the

NEC profits rise

64% to Y41 .5bn
By Sudan Wegstyf in Tokyo

pwtod. However, this was cdf-
art by cost savings of YWbn.
due mostly to reduced procure-
ment costs.

Domestic Yrifide salt* rose
to 554,777 units during the
period from 480,902 a year
before, due to laupcii of
new car M°*Mr and a gener-
ally buoyant market. The
improvement waa entirety
to top-of-the-range m«i
cheaper cars fund poorly, Ni*>
88n mid .

Exports ZeU to 487JOt from
827,014. High inventories bad
bees successfully cut in the
uS. the main source of the
problem, and new models had
rapentiy been launched there.
Nissan planned to raise pro-
duction at Its US plant in Ken-
tacky, but had not yet (tedded
by how much or when to do
soil was by the per-
formance of Its UK plant; it
was still in teas, liflwBMh by
much less than expected
For the foil year, Nissan

forecast net .sale* of Yfi^oobn.
operating profit of YlQObn.
pre-tax profit before extraordi-
nary items of YifiOtm and net
income of YflObn. It expected
unit vehicle sales to reach

NEC, THE Japanese elec-
tronics group, yesterday posted
a 64.8 per cent increase in
interim pre-tax profits to
Y41jbn (9329m), mainly due to
strong divisional sales growth.
Unconsolidated total sales

rose 11.4 per cent to YU88bn
in the six months to the end of
September. Sales in. the com-
puter division rose by Afl per
cent to Y5003ba; In electronic
devices (mainly semiconduc-
tors) by 23.1 per cent to
Y25L8bn; and in takaanunnut
cations emripment by 12j6 per
cent to Y373bn. However, in
home electronics, where Japa-
nese prodneoss

competition from south-east
Asian countries, sales fell *8.7
per cent to YdSJba.
The company forecasts Bales

of Y2£00bn (Y2^04bn) and
pre-tax profits of YlOObn
(Y742ba) for the year to March
1989. ......
NEC is pursuing a pro*

gramme of concentrating on

on its dual position in conumt-
niofliona and computers * the
so-called “C&C strategy”. It
said it was investing heavily in
semiconductors, where Y4Qhn
of the ennant year’s YSEOObn
capital investment is to be

MR ROGER Chute; the chief
executive of NZL Bax& has
resigned, Renter reports. Mr
Don Clark, a director <tf NTS
Corporation, NET Bank's par-
ent group, has been «*"«** as
bis successor.
A statement from NZI Corpo-

ration released yesterday also
said that NZI Bank's loan port-

folios were being examined
ahead of publication of the
results for the six months
ended September, 1989. It said
the bank,' like others in its

areas of activity, was going
through a ^difficult time-

provisions required for the
hank against known and antic-
ipoted bttei

- NZI Corporation said it stood
behind the bank, adding; The
position will be considered by
the fmarti faff tfafeilR will
be included in the half-year
results which should be
announced on November 2L It

SB-anticipated that a strength-
ening of provisions will be

thrqi^gb g rirffErTfllt
'Httw ,

NZI Corporation Is 51 per
cent owned by General Acci-
dent Fire and Life Assurance
of the UK, which acquired the
shares 7earlier this year for

The -parent group said the
bank's restructuring was well
advanced but staff and audi-
tors bad yet to pmaftain the

In June, NZI Corporation
reported extraordinary’ losses
of NZ$22&J85m (TJS$143£9m)
relating to investinents in the
share market and its bariMrg
division.

It reported a net profit of
NZtSMflm for the year ended
March, 1988, against
NZ$161.94m the year before. Its

net profit for the first quarter
of 1988-89 was NZ$23.13m,
down from NZ$4286m a year

Kadoorie family defeats

bid for HK hotel group
By John EMott In Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S- prominent
Kadoorie family appeared last .

night to have successfully
fought off a takeover hid for
Hongkong* and Shanghai
Hotels. It had miw^iwnwi its

position as the controlling
shareholder by bufldfaig up its

personal state in the company
to between 39 and 40 per emit,

It now aBexqs.certain that Mr
Lo Yule Snh^-local entrepre-
neur with a finance, property
and hotels group that includes
Cathay City, Palibuxg, and

Earlier this week, Mr Lo

far-the Kadoorie family state,

which then stood at 37.2 per
cent This valued the company
at HKS&Sbn (USt884m>, com-
pared with anasset value of
around HK$7JSbn and Mr Lo’s
opening HK$S.9bn approach
ip«t week.
The possibility of the

HK$6.80 cash offer being
extmrded to otiwr*>iwv«hftM*ni

faded when the terms were
rejected by the family, which

* -* '— *- «
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar volatile in thin trade
CONFUSION OVER a report
that Syria had moved more
troopi and arms into North
Lebanon caused volatile trad-

ing in a thin foreign exchange
market.
Tha dollar was already on an

upward path, when a new*
agency juport about Syrian

unchanged at Y12B.75. but row
to SFTL4980 from SFW.4935.
and to FFr6.0850 from
FFr6.0600.

On Bank of England figures,
the dollar’s exchange rate
Index was unchanged at 98LO.

Sterling opened on a week
note, but won recovered and

help the French franc. Thurs-
day’s nows of a sharp improve*
meat in the French trade bal-

ance provided support, but as
the dollar weakened late in the
day, the French currency was
vulnerable to a move at funds
into the D-Mark.

Trading was very thin in

Perstorp in acquisition
By Sara Wahb in Stockholm

PER3T0BP, the Swedish
specialty chemicals and. plas-
tiea group* has 'agreed to buy
the. sound-proofing operations
from Betters, a paints and sur-
face coatings group, r^Mtig ft

the leading supplier to
the Swedish antomotive in-

dustry of acoustic compon-
ents.

It .alaO ' becomes one of the
largest acoustic components
suppttera tb the US'auto indus*
fry*

; ..

Beckers' acoustic compo-
nents operations have annual
sales of SKE4HTO (*ftm) and
have shown low profitability

due to bjNn^isYestmm^ to the
us. ... ...

However, Perstorp says it

expects profits to improve con-

siderably in future.

The division has 770 employ-
ees and production plants In

Gothenburg. Sweden, Ontario,

Cteada, ami Tennessee in the
us.
The deal, for an unifisclosed

«im. will double sales at Per-

storp’s components division,

whidi makes plastic and inte-

rim’ components chiefly for the

auto and engineering indus-

tries and has shown low
growth in the past couple of

In the Middle Best, giv-
ing tin US currency a further,

though temporary boost
Wester than expected US

economic news this week had
encouraged the market to
shorten oottar positions. leav-positions. leav-
ing the currency technically
oversold and producing a rally
on short covering yesterday
morning. -

This trend was reinforced by
the reportfrom Lebanon, push-
ing the dollar up to a peek of
DMl.TBSa But the US State
Department said It had no evi-

dence about troop movements,
and the dollar foil back to
DM1.7726, which was below its

mfo-mondnf levels in Europe.
There was a modest recov-

ery, leaving the US currency
little changed on the day, at
DM1.77SO, compared with
DM1.7740. The dollar finished

£ IN NEW YORK

against tbs D-Mark. Tbc pound
touched DM3.1325 In early Lon-
don trading, but soon rallied to
around DM3.1400, where it

remained for most of the day.
ft closed at at DM3J400, com-
pared with DM3.1435 on Thute
day.
Next Tuesday Mr Nigel Law-

son, Chancellor of the Exche-

S
uer. Is expected to mate H*
Lutumn Statement on Govern-
ment spending, but given
Britain’s large midget surplus
the impact on sterDng should
be limited.
Sterling fell 1/4 cent to

81.7685, and eased to YttSftfiO

from Y222.75, but improved to
SFr2.6500 from SFr2.6460, and
to FFnO,72SQ from FFr10,7150.
According to the Bank of

England, the pound’s index
rose D.1 to 73-4.

The volatile dollar did not

Many traders are unlikely bo
return to their desks until the
middle of next week, after a
religious holiday on Tuesday.

The D-Mark was fixed at
FFr34125 in Paris, a slight eas-

ing from Thursday's level of
FFr3.4152, It closed in Paris at

DM3.4145, which is still some
way below the critical level of
FFr3.43, where the West Ger-
man currency would be burst-
ing through its upper limit
against the franc within tbc
&M5.
There was no sign of inter-

vention by the Bank of France.
TheBank of Italy bought a
small amount of dollars and
D-Marks, in a routine operation
at the Milan fixing. The lire

remained the weakest member
of the EMS, with the French
franc the second weakest.

SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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FINANCIAL TIMESSATURDAY OCTOBER» f98S IS

WORU> STOCK MARKETS

Etttftprt frafls and bear*
onvwnixuy P"WW

I with the

US election as a ‘yawn

of whetiuc tbe Donkeys or tbe^whanta will rule the king-

dom after neat monUi'eM
presidential elflctfon-

Instead of botdtng their
breath for signs oT probable
action oa tbe 05 baagat and
trade ddfctt* - as OhjmM
over the strange, *ban conti*
nental markets mewed little -
they have filed election away
under "yawn- cad are looking

andd a rash of rumours and
takeover activity. And even
Speta appears to have woken
fro a long slumber.
The party could well con*

tinue, both In the short and
medhun-tena, ay equity strat-
egists. Continental Europe la
high on most brokers 1 buy
lists, with many recommend-
iflg an over^gt^Sonfw
the region. And unless Mr

se ausl

bypassed tbe Spanish, Dutch
and Swte

trough to 1969; and relative

ability In currencies and

tab, takeover shades amt cor*

That has been good news for
European, bourses over the
past two months. Italy. Ger-
many. France, Belgium, the
Netherlands. Sweden and Swtfc*

zertand have all been pushed
to 1968 highs .- along with
their smalls1 cousins Denmark
and 'Austria. France b frothy

_ ih falls to win - the
markers have already dis-
counted bis victory - the pres-
idential palaver wiB be just a
thought gone by.
That is. in the uMdinm-terin

soywsy. Utile concrete action
la expected on tbe twin deficit
front for several months, ami
that means US monetary pol-
icy will probably continue
largely as is.

The main faction fuelling the
present rally in Europe -
which until very recently ^

Swte markets - are; posi-
tive news for economic growth
both this year and next: bW»
and mergers and rumours
thereof; an Improved picture
for corporate profits running
thi

stabj

Interest rates.

While Europe still looks over
its shoulder fpr a Wall Street
that i« on the way down, there
has been evidence or a healthy
decoupling over the past few
weeks, say analysts. Interest
rate and Inflation fears on the
international front have
receded somewhat, allowing
bourses the luxury of reacting
to domestic news. New York's
recent flopping about in a nar-
row range has aided the

Mr Daniel Bethlehem, invest-
stratestet at Barclays de
WedST ex

meet
Zoete expects Wall

Street's flatness to continue
until next spring and is

locking for rises In the range of
6-9 per cent in continental
Europe over the period. **A

flood or flat performance on
wall Street over the next six

months is likely to provide tbe
environment' for European
equities to power ahead on
their own steam,

4
he says.

BZW prefers risk-averse
weightings, focusing on Ger-
many. the Netherlands and,
selectively, Paris. Switzerland
could gain from a shift of funds
Into Zurich ' from Frankfurt,
but It is branded, as "dull" and
[yen an underweight position,

organ Grenfell likes

Switzerland on tbe
funds rotation argu-

ment, and Is recommending an
overweight position In the
D-Mark Woe. It says in Its lat-

est Continental Europe strat-

egy report “Germany has the

flow support at

rotation and
strongest fi

the moment, but
late-cycle activity should lift

Switzerland soon. Sweden is

upgraded an strong domestic
funds flow and international
undtf-ownership. France could
be strong short-term on corpo-
rate activity . . . but we are
worried about possible trade
and currency weakness further
out."
Germany is at the top of

County NatWest WoodMac'c
continental shopping list on
both a short-term and a 12-

month view, given the sharp
improvement in economic
growth (County is forecasting
2J& per cent next year against
3.4 per cent this year), good
corporate dividends and earn-
ings. and healthy foreign
demand for equities.
At SBCI Savory Milln. the

preferred portfolio mix Is to
take profits selectively in Ger-

many and go overweight in
Switzerland on the heal*that tt

has lagged to date. Italy gets
an overweight recommenda-
tion - tt has “exciting funda-
mentals now backed up by pos-
itive political developments"
lie. the abolition of the parlia-
mentary secret ballot ana prob-
able moves on the budget defi-

cit there.)

France faces a fair bit of sus-
picion, its recent rally being
linked more to speculation
than to fundamentals. Recom-
mendations on the bourse
include: switch to average from
overweight (SBCI); buy
value blue chips (Hoare
ett); tactically

feel Intuitively there is

ing to buy” (Warburgs); take
profits but watch the potential
for some lagging stocks to out-
perform a falling market
(Flemings).

Italy and Spain are two other
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markets faring mixed reviews,
although there is a general
optimism as foreigners return
am volumes peris up. Worries
remain about interest rates
and inflation In Spain, and
about Italy's budget deficit.

Amid most of the recommen-
dations is the proviso that with
so many markets having had
such a good run, there is likely
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to be profit-takb% and a neces-
sary consolidation for a short
tune, particularly in Germany
and France. But the longer ran
forecast is rosy ... as long as
Europe manages to maintain
its healthy distance from Wall

Hilary de Boerr

GM results help Dow regain poise Paris buoyed by takeover activity

THE EQUITY market recov-
ered its poise yesterday and
clawed Back some of the
ground lost during Thursday's
sell-off, writes Jam Bush in
New York.
At 2pm. the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was quoted
7.S4 higher at 2,148.47 an mod-
erate volume of 86m shares by
nudsessfara - considerably less
than Thursday's nearly 200m
shores.
This week was one of the

most interesting for some time
as talk centred around buy-out
fever, pushing up rumoured
takeover candidates. But tbe
market as a whole stubbornly
moved sideways.
The reluctance of investors

to climb on the takeover band-
wagon and push the broad
market higher was vindicated
when Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, warned banks tocare-
frilly examine financing of
leveraged buy-outs during
times of recession and high
inflation, an admonition which
was largely responsible for
Thursday's 24-paint drop.

In the space of the week or
so since the proposed buy-out
of RJEL Nabisco was
announced, commentators on
the market have swung from
euphoria that at last Wall
Street had found sane action
to a Seeling of sheer fright at
the huge scale of the proposed
rads and financings in store.
By Thursday, there was a

flight to quality Treasury band
issues as the corporate bond
market reacted nervously, to
news of the postponement of
the issue of glista in Feder-
ated Stores junk bonds and as
equity investors boiled out of

Uttte noticed amid all this
was a sagging doSar which Is

to look genuinely
treble. As election day

nears, there is. some degree of
trepidation about the US cur-
rency particularly as economic
dAtA nfefised far September
suggest that exports were
weak during that month and
there could be a bad trade
number in the pforffa*-

Last week's gross national
product figures for the third
quarter showed a widening in
the US trade ARhotsh
Ur Nicholas Brady, tbenew US

Treasury Secretary, told Con-
grats the dofiar’a relatively

high level would not impede
cutting the deficit, many in the
markets think that whichever
candidate is elected will opt for
A IflNBtiF.fiflllflF

Whatever the emphasis of
the new admlntetation as far as
dollar policy Is concerned,
many economists believe the
new preafatest will be greeted
with a big test of the currency.
Among featured sfoffot yes-

terday was General Motors
which was the most actively

traded Issue on the New York
Stock Exchange during the
morning session as investors
reacted positively to the motor
company's child quarter earn-
ings. Bs net profits were 32.46 a
share compared with 5228 a
year earlier. General Motors
climbed S3% to *83V
Kroger added *X% to $57%

after a. company controlled by
five genera] partners of Kohl*
berg Kravis Roberts said that it

had -acquired a 0.9 per cant
stake in the company. Kroger
rejected -a 884 a share offer

from KKR earlier this month.
Rollins Environmental Ser-

vices dropped $2% to |10%
after net earnings of seven

cents a share In its fourth
quarter to September 30 com-
pared with 14 cents a year ago.

California Real Estate Invest-
ment Trust added 2% to 88%
on the American Stock
Exchange altar It antd that it

had agreed to be acquired for
88.40 a share by B A B Real
Estate Investment and B & B
Property Investment Develop-
ment and Management.

Among stocks involved in
proposed takeovers and buy-
outs which were badly hit on
Thursday, RJR Nabisco added
82 to 884. Kraft was up 8% to

SWA, Morris added 8% to
8SSU and FlDsbury edged %

lA
higher to tSd’A.

STRONGER COMMODITY
prices drove Toronto stocks
hlghes tn thin trading at mid-
day. Gold issues led the rise as
the price of bullion for Decem-
ber delivery rose 88-90 to 8419
per ounce in New York.
Energy Issues moved higher as
the mice of crude ofl finned.

ASIA PACIFIC

NTT drops to 1988 low in active market
Tokyo

focppaafrigfy fffcgjy thft

tax .wifl be more wide-ranging
T9r(

THE first trading'day . for foe
November account qaw-em-
impressive surge tn volttme,-
but share prices staged« medi-
ocre performance In mixed
trading; writes Midugo Notco-
moto in Tokyo.

'

Turnover jumped to 2U5hn
shares compared with. 2.02bn
on Thursday and the Nikkei
average, which fell 100.67
points in morning trading,
managed to recoup its losses,

closing up .18.43 at 27,741-34.

The high of the day was
27.757.64 and the low 27,60246.

The TOPDC indexof all listed

stocks declined 6.64 to 213482,
In late* trading in Londcm,JajK
anese mocks turned up with
tbe ISE/KQfoei 50 index 9J3B
higher at 1,735.08.

t

There is an apparent weak-,
enixig in the recall influence of
what analysts term the
“domestic triple negatives."
They are the Recruit Cosmos
share sale scandal, hi which
influential individuals were
aide to mate huge profits by
obtaining shares of Recruit
Cosmos just before it went
public, the effect this has had
on government deliberations
on a proposed capital- gains
tax, and the fitness of Japan's

nte uncertainty sumamding
the capital, gains tax has
cleared: somewhat as It has

- m. *-- —-uUKW
EnpaadUlhMtt hy« «na «*»

for too ud that he is

perhaps after all In fojriy sta-

ble condition, said Mr George
Nisuno, equity sales manager
at SBCI Securities (Asia).
‘ Oik of foe hogdpngg yester-

day was foie drop in Nippon
Triephone and Telegraph to a
new 1988 law of Yi.82m, a loss

- ofYSMMG. Buying was discour-

aged by the company's deci-
sion to charge for its telephone
masher inquiry service, and to
discontinue ite rate reduction
for long-distance calls* Even
investors who had bought into

the latest tranche an margin at
YL9m a share appeared to be
selling at a loss, with the
approach of their Aadifaie for

settlement around November
ux
Buying interest focused on

asset-backed issues. Railways
continued to firm on the popu-
larity of the leisure theme,
which has been one of the
main trends of the market
recently, and on the other
theme of property assets.

Kdsei Electric Railways rose
Y60 to Y!2£70 and Tobu Rail-

ways added Y50 to Y1.490L
Among individual stories,

Mftsni Mining and Smelting
rose to an all-time high of
Y734, up Y34. it was selected

on expectations of improved
profits fids year, mainly from
foe strong performance- of its
copper business. :

- '-'Nippon' Steel was 'file -most
active stock- at. 234Jm shares,
easing Y2 to YB53. Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries rose Y20 to a
new Ugh of Y1.040 on foe
growth potential of its aero-
gpaoft division, strong
for industrial machinery and
the planned -fisting of its sub-
sidiary, Mitsubishi Motors. It

was the second most active
stock with 169An shares dealt
Penta-Ocean Construction

added Y30 to a new high for
the year of Yl.070, but closed
at YUJ60, on speculation that it

may become involved in the
building of an- artificial
for a -Tokyo Bay expressway
project that is expected to start

by next March. There is also

speculation tt will become
involved in the reconstruction
of post-war Iran and Iraq and
in a plan for a canal linking
the Indian Ocean and the
South China Sea.
The pharmaceutical sector

suffered cousUerahle losses on
rumours of drug price cuts,
Sankyo fell Y180 to Y1JB0O
while Takeda Chemical
declined Y7D to Y2J&Q. Yaman-
ouchi tost Y50 to Y&560.
Share prices were mixed in

Osaka as well and the OSE
average lost 3 points to
25£6&54, Volume was likewise

heavy at 2S6m shares.

Roundup

THE main Asia Pacific mar-
keta fell back SDghtiy amid an
absence direction from over-

HONG KONG eased a little

after three active sessions,
amid further developments in

the battle for Hongkong and
Shanghai Hotels, which fell 15

cents to HK85.55. The Hang
Seng index lost 2.78 to 2£14.47.

The Kadoorle family, the
main shareholder in Hongkong
and .Shanghai Hotels, was
thought to rave raised its hold-

ings to nearly 40 per cent from
about 33 per cent and thus suc-

cessfully fended off Cathay
City's hostile hid.

AUSTRALIA saw further
options-related trading, dosing
easier amid worries over inter-

est rates and little direction
from overseas. The All Ordi-
naries index eased 2.1 to
1,581.5.

Takeover target Feko Oil

rose 9 cents to A$L99 after
North Broken HU1 accepted an
A82a-share hid from Santos for
its 54 per cent stake in Peko.
Santos lost 3 cents to A53£5
and North Broken Hill
advanced 7 cents to AS3.1Q.
SINGAPORE saw continued

light profit-taking, although
bargain -hunters appeared
towards the close, and the
Straits Times industrial index
lost 540 to W8SJL
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FRENCH shares stood out with
broad gains in a steady to
weaker Europe, writes Our
Markets Staff.
PARIS had a surprisingly

strong session in the run-up to
a four-day weekend, with share
prices buoyed by continued
speculation, bid activity, good
corporate results and the previ-
ous day’s much improved trade
figures.

The CAC General index
edged up 0.1 to a new high for
the year of 392-3 and the OMF
50 index added 4R2 to 41229.
Volume was estimated to be
similar to Thursday's
FFrL96bn worth of shares.
Epeda remained suspended

at FFTS30 as it emerged that
chairman Mr Pierre Richie

r

was heading a consortium
counter-bidding for the car
components company against
hostile bidder Valeo. The white
knights, bidding FFr1,250 a
share, include Michelin, up SO
centimes at FFr190.50, Peugeot,
FFr33 higher at FFr1,231. and
Midi, adding FFr2 to FFr1,615.
Valeo rose FFr25 to FFrtQO.
wtth a heavy 159,000 shares
dealt, because of the capital
gain it would make from sell-

ing its stake to tbe new bidders
should it lose or bow out.
Matra, forecasting a 43 per

cent jump in annual profits,

added 60 centimes to FR214J50.
and Printemps, predicting a 50
per cent climb in earnings, was

FFrfiOL

FRANKFURT finished the
day little changed after a
strong start aided by the dol-
lar’s upturn gave way to selec-

tive profit-taking. Turnover
was moderate at DM3.47bn,
down from DM4£bn an Thurs-
day. At midday the FAZ index
was L53 easier at 540-68, while
the DAX real time index closed
L63 better at 1.314L9&
Chemicals and most banks

saw profit-taking, but cars
remained firm, with BMW par-
suing its sharp gams with a
DM&50 rise to DM554. TWmtor
put on DM5 to DM768 as inves-

tors awaited fits nine-month fig-

ures; these turned out to be
broadly in line with expecta-
tions, with the company fore-
casting flat profits this year
and an 8 per cent rise in sales

to DM?3bn.
AEG was a strong performer,

adding DMS to DM185 as the
market took a closer look at
Daimler's planned restructur-
ing; this will not involve the
hiving off of the electronics
company as some had feared.

Insurer Allianz rose DM9 to
DM1,738 as speculation contin-

ued that it might be bufiding a
stake in Dresdner Bank, up
DM1.50 3t DM308-50.
AMSTERDAM moved in line

with the dollar, rising to a new
high for tbe year before com-
ing off slightly at the close.

The CBS all-share index added
0.7 to 10L9 after reaching 102J0

in active trading.
Bunds manufacturer Hunter

Douglas was strong again, ris-

ing FI 1.20 to FI 75^50 on fur-

ther interest from the UK in its

profits forecasts.
Among the internationals.

Philips picked up 60 cents to FI

31.90 alter Thursday’s news of

a 20 per cent rise in third quar-
ter earnings.

MILAN was again subdued,
although the Comit Index held
just above the 580 level, rinsing

0.11 easier at 580.38 after a bout
of strength at the end of the
session. Many operators were
winding down for next Tues-
day's Ail Saints Day holiday.
Mediobanca, which

announced that the final stage
of its privatisation would take
place in late November, rose
L120 to L21.200. Fiat ended L79
easier at L10.226, but picked up
from a low of L10.170 after the
company denied Thursday's
bourse rumours that Mr Vitto-

rio Ghidella, the Fiat Auto
chief executive, was about to

MADRID eased on further
profit-taking, with foe general
index off &91 at 28833.
Banco Popular climbed

agnjprf the trend, gaining 40
percentage points to L£54 per
cent of nominal market value.
On Thursday, it denied
rumours of a possible link-up

with Banco Htepano, but there
is still speculation that it

might Join forces with another
company and that it feces
stakebuilding at home.

Sugar producer Ebro
announced the launch of a
Pta23bn rights Issue by the end
of the year, and climbed 25
points to 3.750.

ZURICH was knocked in

early trading by tbe weak over-

night performance of Wall
Street but gained ground over
the session. The Credit Suisse
index put on L9 to 497.3.

Ranks and were
mostly stronger, while some
Insurers fell again.

BRUSSELS closed slightly
easier following a thin session
with investors staying on tbe
sidelines before the weekend.
Metals processor Vieille

Montague closed BFrI,625, or
15 per cent, higher at BFr12^00
as L500 shares changed hands
amid speculation that majority
shareholder Union Minibie
would buy out a group of
Vieille minority shareholders.

STOCKHOLM was largely
unchanged after a day of
steady trading. SKF rose SKrll
to S£r360 on better-than-expec-
ted interim figures this week.

SOUTH AFRICA
ikK dfanb in the tnHOn price
above 8412 an ounce gave a
boost to gold shares. Vaal
Reefs gained R7 to R276 while
Randfonteln rose R3 to R263.
In diamonds, De Beers
dropped 40 cents to R46J3S.
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Grow US PoaAd local Year
Dlv, DoHtr Starling Currency • 1988 1988

-
180 ^

YXd Index mtex Index High Low (approx)

4.17 149^)6 125.56 12031 152.31 91.16 91.72
2.44 95.42 8038 88.14 98.18 83.72 93.33
431 129.93 109.45 12032 13939 99.14 97.14
3.12 123.64 10533 10938 128.91 107.06 99.66
2.19. 147.72 124.44 13738 148.99 111.42 105.65
L49 126.05 106.18 111.80 13933 106.78

'

3.17 107.54 9039 10232 107.98 72.77 84.01

2J0 8637 7338 8032 87.49 67.78 77.58
4.70 106.95 90.09 107.23 111-86 84.90 85.17

3,81 141.77 119>I2 132.64 104.60 10831
2.44 83.96 70.73 82.93 8435 62.99

171.03 144.07 135.90 177.27 133.61 Ml
284 140.71 11833 144.72 107.83 tcSEiiml
139 156.62 331.93 39133 90.07 22135
489 110.69 9334 101,07 110169 95.23 9630
638 74j69 M 84.05 64.42 8SD6
2.72 9935 105.81 152.23 98.35 116,74
2.41 103.23 11331 135.89 97.99 90.19

110.18 92.81 9731 99 a*
150.90 127.11 134.32 164.47 130.73 11539
129.73

WmstSm
118,83 130.19 96.92 97.70

1 2.15 84.48 78.78 86.75 7433 81.49
13631 114.82 114,82 11836
114.64' 9637 114,64 99.19 9935

3.66 113.74 10134 11422 97.01 97.66

0.76
|

16736 133.08 • 172.26 13)31 126.35
- 1.67 146.06 120JB1 14733 12036 114.91

332 115.22 97.06 11432 116.07 99.78 9933
* 2.92 99.53 8334 92,97 99.71 80.27 84.82

431 125.71 mEEZm 110.03 87.51 88.74

1J4 145.00 120JO 146.49 120.26 11439
2.08 i

132.96 112.00 118.68 132.96 ILL77
230 - 118.45 113,26 108,73

3.61 tSSM 96.99 109.60 115J4 100.00 99.00

231 tiiZIM
- 11830 13324 11337 10836

MERGERS and ACQUISITIONS
The restructuring of industryworldwide means it is now essential to
keep a dose eye on thefast-moving global M&A market. Can you
afford to miss outon the acquisitions your competitors are making?

FTMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS—the monthly Financial Times Business
Information magazine— ensures that.you are kept informed, by providing
comprehensive and authoritative coverage of bid activity worldwide.

Every month, FTMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS provides:

Comprehensive and easy-to-read statistics on over 600 bids in the UK,
Continental Europe, the US ana the rest ofthe world.

Obfectiveand critical articles onM &A developments throughout the world.
Expertise is drawn from the Financial Times' international network ofcorrespondents and
from working professionals in the field.

Subjects covered indude: Trends and general bid activity during the month Financing

techniques Merger regulations and accounting conventions League tables of financial
advisors Profiles of individual financial advisors and houses in the news Trends

in bids Industry assessments.

FTMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS is unrivalled for its depth and geographical reach and is an
essential working tool for all those involved inM &A activity.

I am Inviting you to join our ever-increasing rirde of subscribers. You will

receive not only the monthly issues of FT MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS, but

also tbe MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS ANNUAL, providing a cumulative

record of all the year's bid activity.

Wb will also give you free THE PD2000 POCKET COMPUTER: the world's

smallest computer - only 2mm thick raid the size of a credit and, and you

will be entitled to a T0% DISCOUNT if you send payment with order.

Just fill in the form below today to ensure you receive your copy of

FT MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS every month.

FT Business Information Ud^,To«wHome, Southampton Sfanee*, LondonWC2E 7HA, England

|
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|
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RETURN NOW TO: Amanda Collins
J

1 FTBI, Tower House, Soutbompton Street

I London WC2E 7HA, England I
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGEsDeafings

PeSaiis of business done shown below have been taken with
corsent from lest Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
net be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
information Services.

Unless oiherwrse indicated prices ana in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but In ascending order which denotea
tho day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in whieh no business was recorded in Thun*
day's O'.iitial List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant date.

i Bargains at specie] prices. 9 Bargains done die previous day.
Bargain done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

British Funds, etc
No. ct fcjrsgjra irctudBdZM

Treasury e**'* EJk 1994 *A* -

•h* *fe .781063 1m *3. "fc M
4V, X. U h. % h %

Corporation and County

Stocks Ho. ot bargains IndjdtdS

Greater London CooncdG%% Sft 90A2Greater London CooncdG%% Sft 90*2 -
Z£kJ'-i *

Eimurgnam Corp3Ki% Sft 19<8(or ffftrf

-£2Sf2GOc88)
Bricsl OorpDeb Stk (3S%) - £34

(240C88;

<% -C20 (250068)
Kocbn^ttm Gorp3% Sft (W) - £22*

f240c32)
GUStsm Corp4% Dab SI - £39%

(Ztoesai
&j£*rfand CorpfRhrer Wear Coein)3%

Fitndod Anns - £2S C?40cS8)
4'.; r> Fuodod De5t Arm - £37
^4QC£3)

UK Public Boards
Kg. ct bargains indudod3

Ar<Litunl Momptfi Coro PLC5*% ME
cat ea-GS - EE?tf±3cS81
€'-•» DcD Stk SB** - ESI'A#

ocb cm eyao - £925
7%% Cea CA 91/93 - £83 «

TQT.% Dob Ctk 32.CS - C3W 04Oe6Q
CMe PortMKrtv<% &dS»- £30
CMocsa)

Norffi Devon Water Board4% SOc
iMSrttod) -£30C2*Oc85l

Port cf London A^rior0y63i% Raff Sft
87^ - E34tf40c£3)

Sccrtsn Afirtc Sec CorpiO'£% Dab Sft
83<91 - £37

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) NO- of bargairq fndbdadlB

Griwoa.IK^gdom of)Mon 4% i«7f**ed
wrffi Accept Cart) - £43Vj (240068)
4\Fen*06l689tAl9dl4bACOBpt
Cart) - F037i (24QC88)
S% U* l9i«Assd wftth Accoptonoa
Crrtl - C44ij (240088)
6% PiftGc Works Stfg (ji of 192B(Assd)
- ZaSj

m (240C88)
Abbey Natoul BuMng SodcbAsRW

ttta 2O0OfBr£lOOQO) - £9933 g40o8B)
Att^Pnoa EnclSV* DebtSm 1

'iS'TZyi - $102 103 (2SO608)
ASDA Croup PLCffX%Sdi 2002 -OK

i250c89)
4*;% &TV Bds 2D0OTtflDD0M500Q) -

rmOcOTI
Bank Of Montreal Rooty Mc9*% Mo

1Zftr&*C5000) - SC3535 (250*0)
Barclay* Bank PUC 1(N*% Sartor Scrtonf

Bcs ;397 - £37% %
eadaye OrtWM knr Co 6V9%Qb Bdo

199G WTOOOOOO) - YI03*

InftKoaflonrt 8rtc for Roc 6Da»9X% Ln
Stk 20f0(Rog) - £96tt (260e68)

11.5% LnSfc 200- Dll*»
kffandi2?i% Ln Sft SOORRag} - C11*%
New Zealand11%% Sft ZOOftRog) -
£138%
11%% Stk 20l4(Reg) - £111 2

Nova SootttfPRwtocs cl)11%% Ln Stk
2019 -£112%
16%% Ln SB 2011 -£152%%

PofTugrt(Rflp of)9% Ln Stk 2Q16(Hag) -
E96U % % % % 7 %
£117%U

Spak^KargdORi cf)HX% Lii Slk
2mQ|ReQ) -£112*^

SuradonOOngdogi o?)9%% Ln 90c
20l4fRogj - £97^ %
11% Ln Slk 2012E&1 - £108%
115% Ln Sft 2010(Rog) - £128*+

7rtrtcad A Tctegc(R«iputtc on12*% Ln
Sft 2009m*£) - £39 fSlOdH)

UMOd Menem £wn*6S\ Ln Stk

2008CHOC} - £115 (20Oc88)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bargrtes mctjdadi373

Austria 6 Hew Zoatt Be
SAirsopi. Po&Fics 50% a
-T52f27GC8*>

Bankd tretandiGcvamor A i

5*0591 - £23(250*90)
Barclays PlXADR (4:1) - S2

Co 04)7% Ln

0S9f - £91
8^% Una Cap Ln SOc 85/93 - £80* %
1 fi % % 2
12% Un Cop Ln Sft Z010 -fill*
2% % %
10% Uno Cop Ln Slk 2D0OT7 - £136*
vmga PL£5X%On lot Pit £1 -78
7X% Cura 1st PrfEI -95

Prf 2013 £1 -99%t 104%* %

First OrieoooCocpComSDcSS -£18J5
Ml Svnuof Groop PLC8% Una Ln 80c

PrTCI -48#
SLrtcxn Una Ln

10%% Suborn Uni Ln Sic»98- £00
100* 1*
14% Subort Una Ui 3ft 200207-
£122

Mtsubcsti Bank LdY50 - YB98.87 0

PrfEI -66
9% Suborti Uns Ln Slk 1993 - £93
I2r>% Subord Una Ln Sac 2004 -
£114*%

Cum Prr £1 - 90 (25OC08)
Hovrt Boo ct Scodond Grate PUC
CumPrrn -53ff40c68l
11%CiOn Prt £1 - 107 f25Oo08)

BAAPLCCM2Sp -2BO0Q1 122834
45

aA.T Mootrteo PLCADR<1d) -tt485
Sl«

BJLT. Inwtmoro PLClO% UboLnSOc

10*% Uns Ln Ssk 0OV98 - £97 9* %
61CC PLC7% 00b Sft 86100 - €94
7*%D0bSft«V95- £88^40069)

BOC Group PLC12*% Una Ln 3ft
Z012H7 - £115% %

BPB Induftrta* PLC7*% DabStkOMI -
£91 (24QgB8)

93« - £95 (250004
8TP PLC7^p(Na9 Cnv Cum Rad Prf iflp

BTR PLCADR (4:1) - S20J50
8atfeyfC.H.) PLCB"CM lOp - 90
BanMy PLCWbramv id aub forCnf -
llptOcOS)

Barr & Wafloca AfOCMTM PLCM 25p

PrfEI - 96* (200c68)
Bazar PLC8j07% C#n Rad Pit £1 -101

6*% On Una Ui 8ft 2000 -
Ognaon Group FICOvtf lOp -4]
Bbby(J^ A Sona PLC4*2%CM PrfEI -

87/92 - £80$ 5 (ZIOcBSl
BtackOff Hunon HUga LdSK%CbmPrf
SftEI - 50 (26Od06)

DTeckwpod Hodge PLC8%Gun PrfEI -

9% cum Rad PrfEI -100*%

Bbe Arrow PLCADR (1 Cfct)

-

917J74421+ .A4600# Srt

Red Prf El -132334

7% Dob Sft B8IB3 - £87* pSOcOO)
9% Dab SSk S2f97 - £93 K 4
10*% Dab Sft 94<90 - £100
XJOI Co PLC7%% Una Ln Sft 48/03 -

-59(280068)

220(240068}
-A- Nan.VOn

Brittth Mneeys PLCCM 25p - 184 4 4$
X 5 -3345 K 66 776
ADR (10rf) -029.72

9ft 2011 -E97M
ndob-Amartcaa Tobaeao Co Ld9% Cum
Prf Sft £i -47
8% 2nd Dan Prf Sft £1 - 6B(24Oo60>
MShoaCapHftiPLCSk%aa
2nd PrfEI - SA

(

250066)

7%UwLnS* 06*O -£91

2013 -Etam#

Cl -67(20OcO6)
ddkifAF.) A Co FLCCM Sft Bp - IIP

Bunzf PLC7%Qw Llba Ln Sft 95/97 -

jradanalii aagiiaHa PLC1g%ims In
Stk 2007/12 - £113 fZKfeBB)

*23«A Oalo LdCM RaiO

Prf Sft £1 -6OQ0CMB)
9X% lotMq Dab Sft 94

9%1o(M«gDa5Sft
080600

CftoobraacLRabayACo PLCOrd lOp -
100(210060)

£1 - 72 (240C88)
10*% Una Ln SftMSB - £90 5

GoodMn PLCOrd lOp
OfiniplanW0g»PljC7% CUB PrfEI -64
Grand Mttropoftu n£4*%Dm Prf £1
- 46Q40c88>
5.75%OAS 19604OOp(2OOpPriy
PtWRert -M0 12345

Una Ln Sft - £48 C250cBA
B*% Uhi La Sft9340 -£B3p50c86|

- 840* 04Oe68)
Hal Engkftafk^tl^

Hanovor Dmoa PLC6L78% GftrDan Rad
PrfEI -OtNOcO)

Hawker SttWySSPLC5*%Oan
Prfn -00
7*% Dab Sft 87792 -£88

Hoaehft AgOk60 (Cpn 52) -DM 908K
307 307308309*

Hoaaa of Piaaar PLCOftUta Lb Sft
93190 - E77* (Z5OC08)
8*% Una Ln Sft 93/98 - £00$

Rod Prf Cl -1310500881
R PLC7*% Una Lfl Sft SftOI
1*
8% Una Ln Sft 8SS0 - £925

-41*2*234
rwrfil Cftdct kdwt
UuLn Sft 94Q004 -

0*% Una Ln Sft 8680
*4

-£01*2*3
11%% Una Ln SftM98 - £101* 2

* End PLC2Sp -104 87
Snowo PLC1T% Una Ln

Onv Cun Red Prf lOp - ITS

8K%MftO
noMLSfl
57(2flOo0ft

-54(290004
(Jobes PLCDd
r®

£1 — 40D(240oOB)

LaErtgjCJkattg^ PLC8% Don Rtf £1 -97
* PLCfPfcDan Prf

7%%Cm PrfSft El -74(290008)

Lla Sdfonoaa kMom
Onv Rod PrfEI -

Una Ln Sft 90198 -
avtioPLCAOR (irf)

7K% lalN^DabSftasm — £90

nm% Iff 09b Sft 970002 -

ci -

UBCM? PLC1(K*% Uha La Sft

\** t

n -m

&75%C»C«RadPrf ft — T94
(210bB8)

SwihfiTlWCUi Rf £1 -06

125i%CumPrf£1 -11301009
7it% itai ui soKwnv - xsa (250ceq

B3$5S3!!
u"nca*amH'

MS2377I -

-54

121{250g88)
rtayMnoEte
WB1)-£S
aMMdpi Pi
KZIOcfi^

8w%a(Jcta) A SanaU&35CU Prf Cl
-7881

TIP.

TonA Lyla PLC0*%
02(24OdBQ
8% Unain Sft 200

TailorWoodrow Ptc:

PLCAfTRDrf) -SSSOft
ftflnpaWXM Tdp - TOO

Iff PrfEI -83000008}
&S»*GMPtf £1 -75

3% Iff MQD0bStt464S4-£7«

7X% UbKLn SftSTK - £83 (21
Mmcn T-Una PLC5J5p(NaQDw
Rad Prf20p - 90 8 8 100

ffl*8- £1*1 0006081
fcghff Janfbaory PU

20P-10Z*
S*%emr Una Ln Sft 1984 -£S0

7%%Una Lb 9ft 8H< - OB
iwrta PLCOrd
“A* NcxlVjQrI

-SSI

750 0 12S 200 50000 CMDM)
UTHrtrtnPLCCiffiRadPrfa -

FaidOl -«M5 {260e^

PrfEI -92S344

Sbc 1991 - £9S^« 8% {21^9

TfUSTttjCOrtl - 78
mbUm Lr Sft

2013-80*

TSBGft FiaffLd
Pig Rad W1) -

Rad Prf

SbaSaiO - £O2B3(25Po08)

• 96 160
Vffua AftoonaTmt PLCWan

sft Star Ons - 17* pSaW
for CM -11

CO-A-25P-18D

Insurance
Na of Mortal

T%f.Um LnSfc 8£97 - E9S
wte ftqrtErtimilUOMI
18S50S77 V ^tl.Wkt

InvestiTierrtTrtgts

Mane* TnrtfKCM Prf 3» I

£40

ewAtorOKl-SpaO
MnTnrtnOlins
forltacfttCep>47

Prt sa -tsss*4S«PnM9

oU

18Z3S4

-1^2taS««OS45H)(M-wztae
ADR (l£t) (22Sp ftQ •"

nCmws* £1 -
Contury OhgoupR^M^Qpnm .

Ut Sft Iflfltflafll

2013 - £1*0* (25OC0S)

« TfW«pftlATfffflQptoj»

!&a5SSKS

rtmff PLCOrtf 5p •100il.

-91
9*% latMt* Dob

-£113

MCI -05*6*0

Rod Prf Cl -40(00000

- 10844 *50 *03

DtnCvrrMPVfCI -70*9
ndtart*HC|% IffMb Iom-BM
7*% Iff Wfti DffiSftBUM -

10% totMusa
l%%

2017 -£115.

«Aft»U

-113*80

ffHMbtPUOS29%Oft*
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nut
iJwie«eiiW«iflti»«r ewwra*tag peiwr*
^Ss*®ESSVoanc* yestertay ai tha trading

s5NN?a>veeonnt dewed. A rather mg*
^?&h opening with dealers

lyttireseln* nervousness after
rifcfe to Weil Street

jJTJ^^Mjvcrnteht was gradually

showing by equities

OM J1

M2Y
«HW

N»M

mSjj» hefty *

SSSiwraleW r Hmii

^KSm! V°cwss tq dove tta. seistm

i "5S'•&Jl* ex* tain*. •: " ;•

The FT-Sfi W9 sham index.
SS'K^i&Jjrliich havine opened
n3*eiSS\JVBChanged on the jnevlons

wm jEhsaBy &S higher an
fC^sSpg^the day at 1.BSB.4. having
SSSJ, %,«*Jfeed at X859.S. Over the

week, however, it was little*

4r^?MsSSStaSSS *-,ffl*
^'«2t^fcS*&iwnd® 011 “** two-wee* traame
**» SL account it showed a rise of

sfe5SS‘- rr-r : —

—

£§i§|Suter •'

.

'

Mtalks
'

^surprise
Termination of the talks
cjmeeted to agree terms for a
takeover of. Suter, the mini-

Thewrs/ 1 conglomerate run by Mr David
W/' Abeu, stunned market traders.

Most had been led to believe

^qb »£> that Suter dad Thomson
ekt5*8**.^ T-Line. which only -the prevb
gS^bSS ous day confirmed its Involve-

meat, were near to finalising

o«>

some 18 paints.
Turnover yesterday was

described by traders «s '‘brisk,
but by no swans outstanding".
The days figureTSd
482.7m shares, down on Thurs-
day's 593.5, but compatible
with Wednesday's Rocal-Teie-
carnsrinfiated 48U3m and Tues-
day's 375.3.

Thar* ms a follow-through
of quiet optimism on tha
domestic front after Thurs-
days teBflm-hftbig trade fig-

ures, bed this was tempered by
Wall Sheafs retreat
Tha early performance or

sterling and tha gUt-odged mar-
ket -"both were steady at the
outset - gave additional
encouragement to equities

which began to edge higher on
the appearance of persistent If

unspectacular baying interest.

intermittent bouts of profit-

taUng caused one or two rwo
ti*wm in the market but thwftWwWI pfp VpW w Ta T •!* " W

were eventually overcome.
Wan Starts positive open-

ing "was just what London
needed" one Motor trader said.

FT-A M-tliaie Index Equity

,3

dtUL I

400

880

£i5!

Au0 Sep

. . i-» ^
L-s 4 * k**-f 5

» **

4 t m

Auq Sep

p»^ soier soares, strung since
the bid approach was dis-

’**&**%' closed, dropped quickly to

b
'
41 * 207p. but later rebounded in

H
»SElSS?A ous && confirmed its Involve- Lloyds believe exists la real-

^v ^ meat, were near to finflii«fPg iscd. then the deal could turn
terms for an offer. An ««t to be wry good in the

«S.*3g5w announcement was awaited, long-term. Then is some down-
but the message early jester- side in the short-teno, tart it

day was of no agreement ' may well be worth seeing
Suter shares, strong since through,

the bid approach was dis-
*" OteS

P

*S5®J closed, dropped qnlckly to Rate in K*lfrv
amp. but liter rebounded la “P8

,, ...fy..
Bar9ab*Z?®5|b heavy turnover. Word wont CreeniH Whitley, the

round that Suter remained va> regional brewing and hotel

SSsale because ttetaSThS sroup. saw its sham move
ftwtfflo!? *5! only been scuppered by the sharply higher as speculation
L«dt»n" insistence of fiehmt Hemlng

,

mounted that on announce*
Ktortai.Si the house acting for Suter and meat of some sort Is imminent.

WinSa*®5 the company's largest single After running more, thm 25

*»raS-fe. Shareholder with a 15 per cent taghe* on* stage^to show
7?® sej^iS* stake, tor better terras. closed 12 better at 279p.

iS* ^feniS Marketmakers spoke of see- - Rumours fuelled volatility

*Ss»7S-ft eral sizeable tradesduring the through the aesstan. with most
past few sessions andtett cer- neSSlity attached to speed*
tain there would be further t»n that OwenaU aaowsmTOf

*£«= uSjjfa developments. "Thomson could Mph*J* *9 complete the

well decide to laamto a hostile sated UsBeHry h^el to ato
fci-- bid", said one. Suter shares anase consortium led by ifitsur

y*y bt. consequently rallied to dose 8 bishl . The price menttonod tor

^ down on the session at 229p the deal varied Aon ClflQm to

after volume of 5.1m. Metal » hlgh as 1200m. Another

=t=?fel

.*V Closures, tn wfaidx Suter has a story told of a manage^nt
L sizeable holding, fen 6 to 204s, whfle the pomiMHtar

but Thomson showed ftanihr that Baas might approach
' any variation at 159- GreenaH foclta^Strettone Anto-

t^.K2^V.
i mattes subsidiary was alio

fete
1

®'. Abbey restored m
Awtoaaaa tor Cnmdl

sSSsi'^wsi Trading restarted in Abbey categorically deeded the vast-

Life and the shares opened at ous stories, "Thera Is aheo-
2»‘iv'wH5t 283p-bid, slightly above most hxtely no truth in the old

expectations. Turnover was rumonr that we have been
helped by same.switching dot-. eoimjctlwn. .

i&&gt*r“^ jojSr shares wss'Considerflbff' L also wm*<Sp water.im sue-
j.vs'crcPse.ftffi lower than deaters had expeo-

'
gesttons of a buy out or tafe

. -y^Ss® ted. By the dose the shares of Strettons to Bass. Sector
«... ^jwtj &e 4? were down-5 at 28Sp. asalystMartlji Hawkins of Kit-

» One marketmaker said the eat & Attfcen pointed out that

VMJzatmi feeling among dealers was that "a resUtetic valuation of the

t:Z-eJ?£: the Abbey-Lloyds merger will Belfry la. around £100m. In
y 'S,. *;’B t be approved at. the Abbey egm August we estimated the

: --=£irj: oa November 14. “Aithcrngh it bceak-cq> value at Greenall at
is known that several large 580ppar share following a com-

PUo4al
bniBi

N
^L only been scuppered by the

Lt,a
<fon insistence of Robert Htanlng.

.
Ocoraedj,?^, the house acting tor Suter and

the company's largest single
shareholder with a L5 per cent

Ttssc^^ stake, tor better terras.

Markatmakers spoke of ser-

.
^ eral sizeable trades during the

a^.fMsseaS. past few sesstros and fdt cor-
tein there would be further
developments. "Thomson could

R-v_ well decide to launhb a hostile

^ a: bid", said one. Suter shares^ consequently rallied to dose 8
S"*

,:*SS5rl down on the session at 229p

Lonrfao wait
The air of expectancy sur-

rounding Lumrto lifted during
exceptionally aiw early trade,

only to return later when
Smith Now Court, the market-
maker conducting the recent

heavy activity in the shares,
gfrangad tack. Throughout the
morning tt offered stock on the
Seoq screens, but at the same
time attempted to acquire Lan-

ds© share* via the interdealar

ana prices progronoa nutner
to settle around the session**
bam levels. A final late burst of
buying accompanied the 3<30

Pm start of the new trading
account

Further analysis at the Sep-
tember trade figures gave no
real cause for concern. The
equity market forecasting and
strategy team at Kleinwort
Benson, commenting on the
figures said "it is something of
a relief to see the deficit not
gattlng any worse". But the
Ktetirrort team are not over-
bullish on equities; "we do not
expect institutions to increase
their equity weightings for at
least several months yet. Short
terra we continue to be ner-

Life insurers were slightly
firmer an the re-listing of
Abbey Life; One broking house
was reported to be leading
investors out of Legal A Gen-
eral and into Abbey, but the
former still managed to harden
to 3l2p on turnover of 15m.
Brewery stocks tended to be

dull, although dealers reported
that Scottish A Newcastle had
again been the subject at buy-
ing by bidder Elders IXI>. After
turnover of 6.7m shares, ana-
lysts concluded that Elders had
increased its stake above the 13
per cent leveL Tha shares
edged to 400ftp.
Grand Metropotttmn gained 5

to 455p on patchy demand.
Dealers Ignored a rumour that
Pillsbury was planning a
counter-bid against Grand Met
The Leisure sector continued

its outstanding form, following
a 6 per eent relative ptice/mn-
Inga out
tember.
way, rls

A low turnover figure Indi-

cated a lack of success and
whan Smith tried to bny
through the Seeq system tha
response was Immediate.
Intra-market business
increased and rite shares rose
to 381Hp, up S, but traders

a 6 per oant relative ptice/eam-
onmtnce In Sep-
Uatsure led the

way, rising 1SK to 387p. A
shortage of stock was exacCT-
fioted By speculation following
the recent capsize of Mr Peter
de Savory's yacht. Mecca Lei-
sure gained 9 to I89p, while
Ptaasurama, seen by many as a
cheap way to buy into the new
group, rose 6 to 235p.
Brent Walker rounded off a

goad wort with a gain of 6 to
378p. Mr Nigel Reed, analyst at

doubted whether Smith New Kitcat A Aitken, said: "The

n„ — « *

-“-I Lr- -i f but Thomson showed
any variation at 75p.

***•>*: *SIS$

Abbey restored
Trading restarted in Abbey

Life and the shares opened at
283p-hid; slightly above most
expectations. Turnover was

Court was able to flush out
many-willing sellers.

The debate continued on the
intentions of Mr Alan Bond,
now the shush btogeat share*"

holder in Lonrho with SO per
who is due to arrive in

London next week. Analysts
a*«nm» he will meet Mr Tiny
Bowlamt the Lonrfao chief ana
a 15 per cent holder, but - no

communique has been

’.s^PwaiE lower than deatera had expeo-

. -y^fSs? ted. By the dose the share*
were down-5 at 286p.
One marketmaker said the

Iiz/t is: feeling among dealers was that

.raiSS; the Abbey-Uoyds meigsr will
• rEi-BaC be approved at. the Abbey egm

: njrj: oa November 14. “Although it

is known that several large
institutional investors are

‘ unhappy about the deal," com-
mented one analyst, "there is

no guarantee that this unease
will be translated into *naV
votes.”

Mr Paul Hodges of Kited A
i^t /L'iswaa Aitken foresees three scamp-
r;

:*:eS?etoej ios. One, the deal goes through.
Two. the deal is voted out

rir&jt - before a third party bidder
lyy.iZS'x** materialises. Three, a third

party does surface to bid fan:

Abbey. However, he believes
to ^£LV; investors will end np happy in

the 1odf run- ^®w
:‘t:i “"“iPSfS,

* remains that there, is some
!i^J-.

g
Jq commercial logic and if tire

potential which Abbey and.
~_r" ILP & "5BB
- Ui fW19

|H|

S^ If nra j.sat*

gestions of a buy out or aerie
of Strettons to Bass. Sector
analystMartin Hawkins of Kit-

cat* Aitken printed out that

“a^ realistic valuation of the
Belfry is around £100m. In
August we estimated the
break-49 value of Greenall at

v'J

Qrp.t Bum
mm
lOnk.

Speculation surrounding Mr
Braid's osar 9 per cent

stake in Morgan GrarieB sent
menehent banks Mghac. MAM.
of people think the Bond stake
is m tbe market and -are ’bay-

ing Morgan on the hope fhatif,

the stake is sold the Shares will

go much better," said one mar-
ketmakm.
Morgan Grenfell eventually

dosed 9 firmer at 314p. Insur-

ance broker Willis Faber,
whichholds a 20 per cent stake
in Morgan GranfoO, also bene-
fited from the speculation, dos-
ing up S at 347p.
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good trading news of the last

raw days, the quality of the
management ana the excellent
record of profits growth
encouraged us to raise our
forecast for next year from
£50m to £54m.”
Braxatt Development, a pop-

ular income stock recently rec-

ommended by Morgan Gren-
fell, roee 9 to I87p while BPS
Industries gained 4 to 268p.
Movements elsewhere fat first-

Bne.Bufidlng issues were small
but Eva Group advanced 7
mote to 307n dill responding
to . the £8m Doridng property
sale, forecast of sharply higher
profits add special dividend 1

payment of lop per share.
-

Electronics issues saw Flee-

ter respond to the news ri Mr
Stephen Walls appointment as
managing director with a gain
of 8'A to 17Sp - "a very posi-

tive move," said one dealer.
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries (NED moved up 3% to
107p_in late trading. Turnover
on Thursday was confirmed at
an unusually high 24.8m
shares, strengthening rumours
that a near 8 per cart stake
may have been accumulated.
B$K ran into late speculative

demand, rising 4 to 68p on
rumours of a hid approach.
Bocal remained out of favour,
foiling 5J4 to 288Vip in turn-
over of 8fon, while RTG fell

back to dose at 170Kp, Just
above the launch price of trap.
Turnover was &2m shares.

Engineering issues featured
TI Group, ciwaed 11 higher by
on aggronrtve buyer trtrich was
active on the inter-dealer bro-
ker screens, while 600 Group, a

COMMODITIES
;r* CJ3 " ^ . WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper market pauses for breath

‘
ni

-

if r®- .

THE LONDONMetal Exdamge
^'uZ#**** copper market ' caused for
-'<?

cf4 6**. breath this week following Its
* ^ recent - record-breaking

advance. But after foiling qufie
yl; sharply on Wednesday and

<
Thursday ' prices rallied

'****8!? strongly yesterfay.
;- ;rHT The tinee mrarths price for

«; Grade A copper peaked on
5£ ^ . Monday, at ELQ7SJ0 a tonne,

before aUding back to £1,60050
on Ihixcaday. Yesterday the
Price regained £42 todose only
£1 down on the weds. Concern

^ about the availability of
r£«~ \ suprite forlminediate drilvery

kept the cash price’s upsurge

•flS Gomg until Tuesday, when it

dosed at £1,872 a tonne. But

V^'%iis was wiped off that, level

£» ^ ^ * before yesterday’s rally took
*•;" the price back up to £1^840.50 a
% l tonne, s net gain £4150 on the

week.-
- •

T*SgiftjS®; Dealers iwere not surprised

fsrjSSS?^, rithe^tiaigth of the recovery.^ They said continuing strong
fundamentals - uncomfort-

-sAv ably Ww stock levels and
fp *. buoyant-demand — made it

easy far the market to shrug
off the mid-week bout of
profit-taking Fresh buying,

-A.? believed to be on' behalf of
Japanese chaite, fuelled the

"fcass*^'
I ^ llOUUCUi

Another strong background
factor fo the continaing
national miners’ strike in Peru,
wbtoh normally accounts far

g&y '

around 5 per cent of the oro-
communlst world’s copper
supplies. This weric saw the
first force mqfeum declaration

resulting from the strike - from
the state-owned Centromin
corporation - and others are

bound to follow it as seems

likely, the stoppage drags tn
for some time.
The strike is even more

worrying for the tine industry,

because Peru provUtes about 10

per cent of non-communist
world supplies and stocks
are already dangerously low.

However, when the miners
downed tools a fortnight ago

the lmb zinc market was
already ripe for a shake-out,

following an uninterrupted
three-week upsurge which had

about $380 to tha cash

price. „

The selling began on
Wednesday of last week and
continued for six trading days,

Hwrfng which time the cash
price tumbled $132,50. The
three month position's fall was
more modest at $77.50, but
traders were beginning to talk

of the support level around
$1,420 a tonne being tested

before bullish fundamentals
reasserted themselves.

In the event the forward zinc

price bottomed at £1,447 a

tonne on Wednesday, and
yesterday, encouraged by cop-

ptf’sraSy, It gained I2&50 to

end just $12 down to the week triggered immediately had long
at $1,475.50 tonne. For cash since been abandoned because
metal, yesterday's $25 rise the indicator average was well

trimmed the fall on the week below the required level at

to $8250 a tonne. U3.63 cents a lb. However, the

On the coffee market traders dally price had Jumped to

and analysts were busy with U450 cents, so it only needed
their calculators again this to hold steady for anoths* 14

week as they tried to sosess days or so.

the HkaZihoou of an increase in At ***** time most coffee

export quotas being triggered analysts folly expected that to

uniter the complicated deal happen, tart now they are not
agreed by producing and ao sore. The indicator dropped
consuming members of the to 11452 cents the followingconsuming members of the
international Coffee Organisa-
tion at the beginning of this
month.
For the October-December

quarter only, a lm hags (60 kg
each) addition to the global
quota - set initially at 56m
bags - will be marie if the
15-day average of the
organisation's composite daily
indicator price rises above
11440 cents a lb. And a further
lm bags would be released If It

were stiU there 15 trading days
later.

Buyers are particularly keen
far the releasee because the
extra quotas would almost
certainly be given to producers

of the mild arabica type -
which is much sought-after -
rather than the coarser trims-

tes - which ore in heavy war-

^irSe ‘arrangement came into

effect flrom Tuesday, but by
that time any hope of it bring

to 11452 cents the following
day and on Thursday it was
down below the trigger level

again at 11453 cents.

So buyers are once again
lookjng for ike market to rise

If they are to get the extra
arabica supplies they thought
bad beau secured by the quota
deal.

Only a very modest rise is

needed, it is true, but the mood
in the market at the moment is

far ftom buoyant.

On the London Futures and
Options Exchange yesterday
robusta coffee futures came
under renewed pressure as
November contracts were
Ht|rrirista4 flfrqart of that posi-

tion becoming deliverable next

week. The November quotation

itsetf fell £16 to £1,094 a tonne,

while January lost £3 at £1,113

a tonne, taking the fall on the

week to £15.

Richard Mooney

vow and expect JT-8E to ran
in the 1800-1850 range."
John Reynolds at Prudential

Bache forecasts "a shift of
emphasis to the bid stocks".

The market fa now lookfac
for guidance from tbs British
Chancellor's Autumn State-
ment expected on Tuesday.
Warburg Securities expects the
Chancellor to predict an tafia-

tiro rate "back to 5 per cent or
less by end-1966".

Tti0 gUt-tdned mutot "coo-
soUdaled at Its recent high lev-

els” according to one deafer
who said the sector was
encouraged by the perfor-
mance of the US long bond.
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mance of the US long bond.
But retail business waa
described as "mjnhnaT.
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TftADtNQ VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
week, rose a peony more to
I22b amid rumours of passible

stakebuilding. Laird Group
gained 6 to 280p oa renewed
bid speculation.
Food stocks were uninspired.

Bsjam rallied to dose at 204P,
Just below its opening leveL on
hopes that bidder remand Fn>

Mm** 8 tawd n tnmrn tor Ateta mo*nm Man ttewgfe at SCAQ si» yaurdv U«H 3 pm.

iber
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hopes that bidder rrwand Pro-
sen Foods will have to increase
its offer. Analysts have calcu-
lated that k current prices Ice-

land would obtain around 17
percent earnings enhancemwit
In the first year and there was
speculation that the offer
might be increased by around 5
per cent. Iceland shares fell 3
to 331p.
BAs shook off the effects of

the all-party committee ofMF*S
report which expressed con-
cern over the valuation of two
Boyal Ordnance sites when
acquired by the aerospace
group. The shares followed the
market trend to dose 8 firmer
at 4S2p,
Beeser, 4 better at ISOp.mgn/rutrff mm* q£ flK) ground

lost eartier in the week follow-
ing cautious comment, while

China days moved 7
higher to 502p accompanied by
revived speculation of a bid
from RTZ. Eurotunnel contin-
ued to advance, gaining 12 far-
ther to 345p. tart James Wilkes
slipped to 192p after news of a
£6Afen share issue to fond an
acquisition.
PE Group, which has main-

tained its recent strength
despite revealing a drop in
interim profits earlier in the
week, climbed 10 to 234p> "The
price has been frightened up,"
said one marketmaker,
"because people cannot wotfc
out why the shares went up
after the figures. They obvi-
ously think there must be a
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predator around.” Shares in
car delivery group Western
Motor -whichSow been Is the
doldrums of fete - staged a
strong "technical rally*, dat-
ing 20 higher at flOGp.

A busy papers sector fea-
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Cunden Group, which rose 18
to 146p. DKG had a fete run,
rising 9 to 493p on buying for
the new Account, while NcxtUB
Gpox was heavily bought early

In the session on rumours of a
bid at 220p per share and
dosed 9 hfemr at I74p»

The Property sector was
mostly bettor os sew Account
buying sent shares higher.
Among feeding stocks MJSPC
were 6 up at 57% and Land

the highlight, gaining ll at
197p to speculation that one of
the group's ajharahoMas
oe preparing a oicl

Mid-term profits of £3m -
substantially higher thaw the
most optimistic expectations -
raised Horace Clarkson 5 to
I68p, while renewed demand
lifted Ocean Transport 4 to

rod liners were mixed, with
Property Security Investment

Oil and gas Issues were
again quiet. British Gas
attracted turnover of5An with
the recent strong buyer said to
be back in the market for the
ordinary shares and traded
options; the share price settled

a net 1% higher at 166'Ap.

Bunnah lumped 6 to 547p in

response to a stock shortage,

while revived takeover specu-

lation saw Ultramar improve 5
to 240p; dealers also spoke of

considerable traded options

activity in Ultramar.
Traded options turnover fell

back to mid-summer levels

with dealings coming to 30.S18

contracts, made up of 20,599
galls and 9,919 puts. Dealings
generally were quiet, though
trading fas the FT-8E 100 index

contract, at 5,019 contracts,

consisting of 1,599 calls and
3,120 puts, was again at a rela-

tively high level, ahead of Mon-
day's expiry in the October
options series.

Racal was the most actively

traded options stock, against

the background of the partial

flotation of the Racal Telecom-
munications Group, attracting

calls of 1,274 contracts and
puts of 1,323.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share index. Page 10
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Stockmarhet corafitions havechanged

ratfcafysinoeOetober 1987. \bu maybe
tempted to see onlythe uncertaintyand

bec^mesrKrisedmtemacthntyL

Butdoot be! What isneeded now isa

(Afferent^iproach to inv^m&it
portfolios.

With the help of ICStockmarket Letter

eachweekyou can start to adjustyour

portfolio to the new circumstances.
Wellshowyou howto act - whento

move.

COPING WITH
A NEWWORLD

We'B giveyou expert adviceon how to
deal with thesechanged droonstances,

anddoso absolutely freefor4weeks.
Atthe same time, a$a subscriber^) IC

Stockmarket Letter, you aiso receivetwo

fotraJfictOfyguxteswith ourcamplffneats

to hdpyou understand thestockmarket

JiistfiH in and post theform atthe

bottom of the page.

WHERE'S THE
MONEYNOW?

The institutional fovestsrs -• the big

pension fundsand insurance companies
- continue to have a huge infiowoffunds

to invest

Their activityand decisions wfll

determinewhich shareswii! outperform

the stockmarket

lbtune in to theway the institutions

arethinking * and acting- you needthe

help of (CStockmarket Letter.

Youcan be sure thatwe wiU keepyou

informed.

IC Stockmarket Letteraims tokeep its

eyesand earsopen on your behalf

-

lookupfor real opportunities.

What's more, as part of Financial

Times Magazinesand sister publicationto

Investors Chronicle, we have strong City

connectionsand enormous research

resources which other tipsheetscannot
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hope to match.We have40 years'

experience of fluctuating markets behind

us!

Each week we brief you on the

significance to the stockmarket of economic,

financial and political developments

round the world.We advise you on shares

to buy, and tosell.We giveyou new
recommendations each weefoand update
you regularly on previous ones.

You can be sure that our

recommendationsare the products of

careful selection and assessment, backed

by real knowiedgeand understanding.

.ICStockmarket Letter provides all

this.

You can benefitfrom our experience, if

you becomea new subscriber now.

2 FREE GUIDES
Essential reading with your trial

subscription - ‘Makingthe most of your

ICStockmarket Letter
1

showsyou how to

getthemost outofthe informationwe
give you. The 'Pocket Guide to the

Stockmarket* is a handy booklet

explainingwhat you need to know about
how toweigh up shares. And it includes a

comprehensive glossary to help you cope

with all that puzzling stockmarket jargon.

4 ISSUES FREE
Ata time like this, you dontwantto

make a bigcommitment. That’s why we’re

saying, *try it free.’ See thewaywe teink -

test the recommendations we make.

Decide if it’s going to be for you. You

receive the first 4 weeks’ issues of IC

Stockmarket Letter freewhen you use

this coupon. After that the choice is yours.
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Reserve and other Accoums

ASSETS
Government SrarttlK
Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment& other Secs
Notes
Colfl MUM*

Wedaesd
October 26,
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84,807,079

L238,6b9j890
L8I9,321^50

3,157.351*319"

806,626,147
616,583,622

L726.678.374
7,220.507
242,669

3,157,351319

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
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9.791,468,901
4^17,515,999
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Other Government Securities -
Other Securities

Increase W or
decrease (-)
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54,871,656
1,601,894

60^397.932
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1987 based on

Thursday October 27 1988
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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European
chip makers
launch $3bn
research
project
By Terry Dodsworlh,
Industrial Editor

THE SIMMERING row over the
launch of an ambitious $3-3bn
(£l.9bn) joint research and
development plan to overcome
Europe’s weaknesses in semi-
conductor technology was
resolved yesterday with an
agreement between the three
leading European chip manu-
facturers.
The deal, between Siemens

of West Germany, Philips
of the Netherlands and
SGS-Thomson (SGT), the Ital-

ian-French company, brings to
an end almost nine months of
argument over participation in
the project.

Siemens bad originally con-
tested the rights ofSGT to par-
ticipate folly in the pro-
gramme, code-named Joint
European Semiconductor Sili-

con <Jessi), which is widely
seen as an adventurous bat
risky attempt by Western
Europe to catch up on Japa-
nese and US semiconductor
technology.
An initial effort to make up

the technology gap, indicated

by Europe’s share of only 10
per cent in the world’s semi-
conductor output, was centred
on the Megaproject collabora-

tive programme between the
West German company and
Philips- This is virtually com-
plete.

SGT has fought hard for full

membership of the new
scheme, with the support of
both the Italian and French
Governments, which will be
involved in supporting the
project alongside West Ger-
many and the Netherlands.

In recent weeks a shadow
has also been cast over the
project by cost-cutting at Phil-

ips, which is struggling to reor-

ganise itself in the face of lack-

lustre profits.

Philips, Europe’s leading
consumer electronics group
and the continent's largest
semiconductor manufacturer,
was forced to concede only two
weeks ago that it had failed to

meet some of its expansion
objectives.

As a result of lower than
expected demand, the company
has postponed plans to a pro-

duction plant at Hamburg,
West Germany, where it aimed
to make memory chips
designed as part of the Mega-
project scheme. Subsequently
there have been suggestions
that the company might try to

reduce its financial commit-
ment to JessL
A number of issues remain

to be resolved- before work
begins on Jessi. One is the
question of flmding from the
European Commission’s Esprit

collaborative electronics

Soviet deputies defy the party line
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

A SMALL BAND of deputies in
the Supreme Soviet of the
Soviet Union yesterday defied
the monolithic whip of the rul-

ing Communist Party to vote
against two new decrees on
law and order.
Their dramatic protest

against the traditional unanim-
ity of the Soviet parliament
foiled to stop the laws being
approved but still caused a sen-
sation in the assembly.
Members of the Supreme

Soviet have been known to
abstain, but have never before
voted against the government.
The deputies, most of whom

are understood to represent the
ever more independently-
minded Baltic republics, first

forced a debate on the Issues
and then dared to vote against
the Soviet leadership.
Thirty-one members of the

1,350-strong assembly voted
against the most controversial
of the two decrees. This was a
law allowing troops of the Inte-

rior Ministry the power to
search homes without a war-
rant. to suppress mass protests
and strikes and to conduct spot
identity checks. Beside the
opponents, another 26 deputies
abstained.

Earlier, 13 members had
voted against a decree on dem-
onstrations requiring that per-

mission must be given by the
authorities and providing for

stiffer penalties on unauthor-
ised gatherings.
The votes came at the end of

two days of debate on the state

budget and economic plan for
the coming year, when the dep-
uties had already flexed their
muscles insisting on changes
to government figures.

They were more token ges-
tures in the Soviet assembly of
the slow growth of democracy,
although deputies did insist on
cuts in state spending to
reduce the budget deficit by
more than Roubles lbn (£926m)
to a daunting Roubles 34Abn.
The rebellion on the security

decrees was more blatant defi-

ance. It was led by Mr Pavel
Goryunov, a deputy from the
town of Tartu in the republic
of Estonia, who declared that
both should be referred back
for reconsideration.
“A law on demonstrations is

necessary, but each republic
has its own traditions," he
said, to applause from other
delegates. "There should be
separate laws for each constit-

uent republic."
The popular movements set

up in the past two months in

each of the Baltic republics of
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania
have all condemned the new
legislation and urged their dep-
uties to vote against it.

They have also been critic-

ised in the press by seven
jurists, who urged the deputies
to redraft the law.
The decrees were defended

by Mr Tengiz Menteshashvili,
secretary of the presidium of
the Supreme Soviet, which had
already approved them in
advance. He said the law on
the powers of the Interior Min-
istry’s internal troops simply
provided legislation for what
was already done by ministe-
rial decree. It included "no
drastically new provisions,"
according to the Soviet news
agency Tass.
The price of perestroika.
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Rail fares rise as Channon
outlines privatisation choices
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

research programme.
Another is the identity of

other participants in parts of
the programme, which is

expected to include smaller
semiconductor companies,
users and suppliers from all

over Europe.

PRIVATISATION of British
Rail need not lead to wide-
spread closures of subsidised
track or a reduction in safety,

Mr Paul Channon, Transport
Secretary, said yesterday.

Mr Channon confirmed that

four ways of privatising the
rail system were being studied.

However, no decisions had yet
been taken, he said.

Earlier, British Rail con-
finned that fores would rise by
an average of 9 per cent from
Janaary 8. Some long-distance

season ticket prices will rise by
op to 21 per cent.

The increases were criticised

as excessive by opposition
spokesmen, trade unions and
passengers' representatives. Mr
Bob Hughes, Labour’s trans-

port spokesman, said they
were part of “a savage attack
on the travelling public.”

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general
secretary of the National
Union of Railwayinen, said the
announcement showed the real

price that would have to be
Paid for privatisation.

Mr Shannon, who Was
addressing a conference organ-
ised by the Centre for Policy

Studies, confirmed that privati-

sation could not take place

until the next parliament,
probably after 199L
However, he said the Gov-

ernment preferred “to see com-
mercial businesses run in the
private sector and subject to
commerdai disciplines.”

He said subsidies did not
depend on ownership, and
safety could be protected by
independent regulation. How-
ever, there were important
questions of consumer protec-

tion to be settled.

Mr Channon confirmed that
the options under discussion
were:

Privatisation as a single
red byunit, the option favoured

the BR board.
• Creation of a number of
regional companies, along the
lines of suggestions put for-

ward by the CPS.
• A track authority and sev-

eral independent operating
companies, as suggested by the
right-wing Adam Smith Insti-

tute.

• Sale of BR’s five existing
business sectors - Intercity,

Freight, Parcels, Network
SouthEast and Provincial.

Mr Channon said there were
arguments for and against all

four options, and suggested the

solution might include ele-

ments of more than one. How-
ever, he appeared most sympar
thetic to the CPS proposals for
regionally based companies.
BR said its fare increases

were part of "a planned busi-

ness strategy to finance
improvements to services,”
which was being accompanied
by reduced costs through pro-

ductivity gains and invest-
ment
The corporation is under

instruction from the Govern-
ment to reduce its operating
subsidy by 25 per cent to £605m
by 1980. Three business sectors
- Freight, Parcels and Inter-

City - are no longer eligible
for subsidies and must cover
all their costs from revenue.
BR said the 21 per cent rise

in season ticket fares would
apply to journeys of more than
50 miles, mostly on intercity
routes. About 4 per cent of
commuters are affected.

Current long-distance season
ticket fores allow passengers to
travel on peak-time trains for

less than the cost of off-peak

Saver tickets, BR said. There
will be no change in the price

of Saver tickets, which were
reduced earlier this month.

Hill Samuel fraud foiled Continued from Page 1

worked flawlessly and the fact

is that we acted swiftly enough
to block a sophisticated fraud.”

He said the bank’s successful

action was for from being a
last-gasp intervention as it

probably would have taken
much longer for the inter-bank
transfers to have been con-
verted into cash and removed
by the perpetrators from bank
branches around the world.

Because of the scale of the
attempted fraud and its inter-

national dimension, the case Is

almost certain to be referred to
the UK’s Serious Fraud Office,

which began operations this
year.

Mr David Kirk of Stephenson
Harwood, the City firm of solic-

itors, who has several years*
experience of prosecuting
fraud against haute, suggested
that the incident represented
only the tip of an iceberg of
attempted and successful
frauds which were rarely publi-

cised. He said: “The banks do
not always admit that it has
happened, even to the police. It

reduces confidence in their
operations."
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Most of the funds transfer
fraud cases which have come
to light through the courts in
recent years have involved
much smaller sums, for exam-
ple, an attempted fraud against
Credit Suisse First Boston
which involved the telegraphic
transfer of $7.5m (£4.2m) to a

Swiss account four years ago.

In July, the Union Bank of
Switzerland was the target of
an attempted £30m funds
transfer fraud perpetrated in
London.

in both these cases the
fraudsters were caught when
attempting to encash the fends
from Swiss bank accounts.
However, the police foiled to
catch the masterminds behind
the Crimea

It will be even more difficult

for the police to catch the lead-

ers of the attempted fraud
against £011 Samuel in view of
the publicity that was given to
the case on Thursday evening.
Even the fingerprints on the
forms with the forged signa-
tures have been blurred by
contact with several bank tell-

ers.

Dukakis
Confirmed from Page 1

without basic coverage; how he
would like to help the 25m
adult Americans who cannot
read or write; how he wants to
combat the high school drop-
out rate which rates at 25 per
cent and up to 60 per cent in
some major cities. “In Japan
the drop out rate is l per cent,”

he tells the hushed audience.

The crowd in Independence
Bked what they heard, and the
race in this Mid-West state
appears tight with Mr Dukakis
and Mr Rush virtually tied in
the polls. But as Harry Truman
said in 2948 and Michael Duka-
kis says in 1988. pollsters do
not vote, the people vote. And
so on to November &.

Debt-relief

package is

agreed
for Mali
By George Graham
in Paris and Stephen FJdler

in London

WESTERN creditor countries
have moved swiftly to put into
place the first debt-relief pack-
age for a poor African country
under a recent debt-forgiveness

initiative.

Mali, one of the world's
poorest countries with per cap-

ita income of about $200 (£113)

a year, will be the first to bene-
fit from the initiative, which
offers a choice of debt-relief
alternatives for creditors.

The main industrialised
countries agreed in principle

on the initiative at the Toronto
summit in June, but the final

accord did not come until last

month's meeting of the Group
of Seven in West Berlin.

Mali’s agreement, affecting

some 870m of official debts,

was finalised yesterday at a
meeting of the Paris Chib of
Western creditor nations; Six
countries - the US, France,
Italy, the Netherlands, the UK
and Switzerland - took part in
the agreement with Mali.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
who played a significant role

in setting the Initiative in
motion, yesterday welcomed
the agreement.
The Chancellor said: “Pm

pleased that after 18 months of
negotiation, our innovation to
help the poorest African coun-
tries is bearing fruit 1 expect
Mali to be followed fry other
heavily-indebted countries,
including some from the Com-
monwealth, in the next few
months.*
Creditors can choose

between three options of debt
relief, rescheduling debt ser-

vice payments at market rates
over the unusually long period
of 25 years; rescheduling over a
14-year period but at conces-
sional interest rates; or cancel-
ling outright a third of the debt
service due, with the remain-
der rescheduled again over 14
years but at market rates.

The UK and Italy preferred
the second option, cutting
interest rates by 3Vi percent-
age points or by halt if that
would be less than 3 'A per
cent The US, inhibited by leg-

islation from canceling debt,

favoured rescheduling over 25
years, while France, as Presi-
dent Frangois Mitterrand
announced in Toronto, decided
on the third option of cancel-
ling a third of the debt
Mali has a structural adjust-

ment programme inninriing a
$58m loan, approved by the
International Monetary Fund
in August An IMF programme
must be in place for offiriai

creditors to consider relief

British Steel profits forecast
Continued from Page 1

British Steel has understated
profits for the past two years
to provide a cushion when
things do not go so well Turn-
over in the first four months of
this financial year was £L55bn
against £i-33bn in the compara-
ble period last year.

Sir Robert Scholey, British
Steel’s chairman, and the
group's advisers at Samuel
Montagu dismissed worries
about the group’s prospects.
Sir Robert said industry esti-

mates were for a drop of 1.4 per
cent in world steel demand
nest year, which was not
regarded as serious.
However, he conceded that

the faster growth of steel
demand in the UK compared
with the rest of Europe had
given a big boost to the com-
pany and he acknowledged
that British Steel’s - perfor-
mance would fluctuate.
. Sir Robert declined to com-
ment on speculation that Brit-

ish Steel wants to buy a steel
maker in Continental Europe.
This, or a partnership with

|
another company, is seen as a

\ particularly as Sir
ibert yesterday emphasised

that he did not wish to follow
the European trend of diversifi-

cation out of steeL
Mr Paul Richards, of Samuel

Montagu, said the chance of
British Steel having to give
back aid cash was “remote.”
He was referring to the legal
action being taken by West
German steel producers
against the European Commis-
sion for allegedly failing to
apply state aid rules property
to British SteeL
At issue is £713m of aid

given to British Steel. The
Commission’s view is that the
Germans do not have a case
and it will try and get the
action declared inadmissible
when it comes to court.
Yesterday’s pathfinder pro-

spectus indicated that the divi-
dend yield on the shares would
be a crucial element to the suc-
cess of the issue.

The offer price is payable in
two instalments and a net divi-

dend of 5p per share will be
paid in August 1969, before the

second instalment is due. This
could mean an annualised
gross yield of between 14 and
16 per cent on the first instal-
ment

British Steel indicated that
the notional dividend per share
for a full year would be 7.5p,
indicating a likely gross yield
on the fully paid shams of 7 to
8 per cent - well above the
market average.
The prospective price/earn-

ings ratio, based on forecast
earnings per share of 25.75p, is
likely to be between 5 and 6.

However, British Steel is bene-
fiting from a very low tax
charge of 6 per cent and this is
set to rise in future.
The offer will be one of the

most generous privatisations
in terms of employee applica-
tions. Aboat 10 per cent of the
issue will be open to workers
in British SteeL They will be
given a 10 per cent discount on
the offer price, £70-wor£h of
free shares, £2-worth far each
year of service, and two free
shares for every one for which
they pay.
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Stoking up the
steel furnace
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So for, so good for the biggest
flotation shw* the crash. The
steel market is graciously sus-

taining its boom until British

Steel is in private hands, the
institutions have shifted from
a position of outright hostility

to grudging support, foreigners
who have missed out on the
ramping of steel stocks at
home are anxious to have
another go, and a million pri-

vate investors are interested
enough to have called the
information office. Even
George Bush is doing his bit to
help ensure that stock markets
stay reasonably sweet between
now and impact day.
Yesterdays pathfinder pro-

spectus, launched with the
pomp and circumstance that
the Government’s PR advisers
think fitting for such occa-
sions. contained 100 pages of
every known feet about British
Steel save that which the mar-
ket really wants to know. So
Ear as it went, the forecast
£S50m profit was encouraging

shows pud still boom-
tog and improvements in effi-

ciency still being made. How-
ever. the earnings forecast
needs to be treated with care,
as on one hand it probably con-
tains a contingency reserve of
£5Qm or more, and on the other
is strode after a mere 6 per
cent tax charge. While prospec-
tive investors may want to
base their sums on a more typi-

cal rate of 20 or 25 per cent,

they may prefer to forget the
whole thing and look at yield

instead.

The Government must now
choose whether to buy success
by offering an 8 per cent yield,

which would imply a price of
I25p, or hold out for a slightly

better return to the taxpayer
on the £8bn invested in the
industry over the last decade
or so. Even at 135p the shares
would yield 7.3 per cent, which
is more than most of the other
other big yield stocks, with the
exception of British Gas, which
has its own peculiar reasons
for its 8.4 per cent yield. While
British Steel cannot offer a
steady steam of monopoly prof-

its, neither does it have a regu-
latory body capriciously poised
to change the rules in two

FT Index rose BJS to 1J5BBJ9

Yield ratios

released; and the gapjnight
have stretched until
had not the company and its

advisers intervened. Mean-
while. the elaborate deal
announced by MB Group this

week has earned it a holiday
from the stock market that
may last until December, as
the quotations department at
the Stock Exchange apparently
does not trust anyone to trade
in the shares until the lengthy
draft documentation is backed
by the real thing. Thus the nit-

pickers are protected, but the
lads who bought a few shares
for a quick punt within the
account - to say nothing of
the market-makers - are well
and truly boxed in.

While the Stock Exchange
means well, its concern for
making sure everyone has
enough infonnation on which
to deal seems excessive. In
New York, such deliberations

would be inconceivable: a half
hour suspension is thought
plenty of time for Invertors to
absorb even the most complex
new deaL

span’s solemn warning on the

dangers of leverage, a chief

source of bid excitement looks
like dying down.
Since these problems are

largely specific to the US, there

is no obvious reason why Lon-
don should be affected. But the

argument is rather the other

way round. At almost L860 on
the FT-SE, the market is get-

ting hack into ground which it

found unsustainable in the
summer, and its problem is

finHitig reasons for going fur-

ther. It is not likely to find

them In New York; and at
home, the latest trade figures

were so plainly skewed as to

form no basis Jfor optimism
about the next set. For all

those fowl inMmigHrs sitting on
their cash, the only real

grounds for moving into equi-

ties would be the prospect erf a
sustainable cut in base rates,
ami nwHi thofi money market
rates of nearly 12 per cent are

a powerful inducement to do
nothing. The ratio between gilt

and equity yields is still lower
In London than In New York,

thin may well be unreason-
able; but it could go on for a
while yet
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Suter

Markets
With this week’s rather cart-

ons set ofUK trade figures out
of the way, the London market
seems to have reverted to
tracking Wall Street This is

not a particularly cheerful
ie latest US

Share suspensions
Whether or not the 5p fell to

289p in the Abbey Life share
price yesterday was an appro-
priate response to its Zink with
Lloyds, it was an anti-climax
given the amount of time
everyone bad to mull over the
deaL More than a week had
passed since the broad details

were announced, and several
days since the circular was

sign- The
data are again ambiguous.
Wall Street weakness afiera
Bush victory still seems likely,

and - perhaps above aQ - the
proposed buyout of RJR
Nabisco may have been some
Mud of high water mark. Its

immediate effects are mixed:
US Treasuries have risen as
investors scuttled out of corpo-

rate bonds, but equities have
not followed suit For like Lon-
don, Wall Street has depended
heavily of late on special situa-

tions; and given Mr Green-

The case of Thomson T-Line
;

and its cancelled marriage
with Suter is just another
example of raw capitalism at !

work. Suter, an acquisitive
.

mini-conglomerate whose abil-
*

ity to continue doing deals has
;

been hampered by a spot of

bad publicity, is being chased .

by a paper-issuing micro-con- '

glomerate which is anxious to
more than doable its size by

;

taking over one of its wounded
;

rivals. There never was any
obvious commercial logic •

behind the deaL but the mar-
‘

ket is probably correct in sens-

ing that Sitter's days are num-
bered, notwithstanding its

*

chairman's derision to go off ;

on an extended holiday yester-
;

day.
Even allowing. for the dubi-

ous quality of some of Suter’s

profits, a prospective multiple

of under 19 times is

not particularly demanding,
and given that the shares were
trading as low as 135p earlier

tiqs year, the leal surprise. is
that a predator has not sur-

faced before now. This may
have something to do with
unease about the outcome of
the DTI investigations; but
since these are part of the rea-

son for Suter’s low rating, a
new owner would not have to
operate under the same cloud.
While no doubt well deserved,
Mr Abril’s holiday should be
viewed as part of an extended
negotiating ploy.
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SECTION II

“/ am surprised at the combined fatly and
brutality of dutttsed husbands rAol anr-
has to be widowers, poison, out the throats
or smash the stalls a? their better haloes.
The dung can be . as Matty end quktty,
safety cud respectably effected bg a feat
months efAfrican air at Zanzibar.*

nr^ HESS LESS than Joyful weeds
belong to the explorer Richard- Burton, arrtvjiK with Sockets

I the turbulent, fetidZaS of
- JmL. the 1850a oh his way to the
African interior. Today Zanzibar is as hot
and malarial as ever* but the days when
the island was a teeming international
entrepot for spice dealers and slave trad-
ers are only a Ceding memory.
Lethargy and indolence have settled

inexorably over the town which another
unimpressed explorer - Livingstone —
called “SttaJribar." The stench of the slave
market has gone, and only a whiff of

Weekend October 29/October 30, 1988

A scent of in Stinkibar
Zanzibar’s slave-trading days are long gone, replaced by lethargy and suspicion of its

African neighbours. But, as Victor Mallet reports, nationalpride is reawakening
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In the pie-dawn sfksce before the first
electricaHy-ampI iBed cell to prayer crack*
les from the mosque minarets, a pack of
dogs goes scavenging; later the markets
wiU open, the cats will eat fish-heeds to
the crumbling streets of the old town, and
the men wiU talk politics at their tradi-
tional pavement meeting places.

tkm and European interest in east Africa.
Is now a neglected Indian Ocean backwa-
ter, an awkward offshore appendage to an
alwn
CntanaPy halfway between Africa and

the Arab world, Zanzibaris are unsure of
their place in the world. Their islands ace
a package holiday paradise of the future
rather than the present But 7^mihar and
its sister spice island Pemba still cherish a
proud,. exotic and sometime nhamfftd hh
tory that reverberates through today's
complex island politics end the islands*
uneasy partnership with Tanganyika In
the United Republic ofTaraanja-
Although Africa fe only « few miles db-

famt, the rest of Tanzania — inrhwMtw
non-Zanzibari islands ~ is referred to di®-"

paraglngly in Zanzibar as “the mainland,"
an inevitable hut rather irritating pans*

enceon the horizon. On the isfamds, where
almost everyone is Mortem. EfiSwahQi is
the first Imignage and tribal tongues do
not exist They mod the halting KiSwahiU
of the interior and the African physical
appearance of the mlnlatttes* In tbe map-
row alleys of the old Stone Town built in
the time of the Sultana, the ethnically
diverse but fiercely nationalistic men of
T^nritor mutter about secession.

True ZanzBbaria know from birth that
mamiaaders plot ceaselessly against the
Islands to take control of the dwindling
foreign exchange they .earn from- the
export of doves: they ape-outraged by
mainlandmaps which portray Zanzibar as

expensive - have reappeared on the
shelves, importers are allowed to use their
own foreign exchange and no questions
ate asked about the source of the money.
Tourism is likely to be one of the first

industries to benefit Incredibly, there are
no beach hotels far Zanzibar, which should
be trumpeting about its deserted coral
sands, ootelttioB waters, fishing dhows
and outrigger ******, Pemba bullfights,

giant tortoises and tropical fish.

Pemba-born rAarih Abdulla Mohamed,
chairman of Sara Enterprises, is one of the

by establishing a J3m seaside tourist
resort north of Zanzibar Town.
“Even before the revolution I went to

Oman." he says. “Many others were in
Dubai. Kuwait and Sandi Arabia, bnt there
was a rapid return h*g<nn<wg in. about
2984. People are really encouraged nowa-
days to come to Zanzibar. I would like to
consolidate myself here properly and then
assist. Zanzibar with export opportunities
to the Gulf."

Atypical Zanzibari, be dreams of a rosy
foture when Zanzibar honey made from
dove flowers will be renowned throughout
the Middle East mid Zanzibari bananas
will replace the ones from Chile. His fellow
countrymen in government and the pri-

vate sector are toll of improbable but not
impossible schemes to restore the econ-
omy - food sett-sufficiency, a deep-sea
fishing industry, a free port, mass exports
of citrus and edible seaweed.
"Onto nfta> thing* should happen, but

they just don’t happen,” sighs another
would-be hotelier. "There Is a whole lacka-

just another region of Tanzania; and are
suspicious at the smart new Zanzibar
flBfal rf tiw Tammlnnwhiat lionfr

"It's stonrof the «>malaad U»

All Saleh, a Jocal ioazimBst and teaebinr ^
whb'.was itatafawA fay jh» iHi llii«rHl«a Ain
tag recent disturbances- *^be camel first

asks ifhe can put bis bead ta the tent, and
then slowly pushes his master out of the
tent altogetiiar-" ..

ZSnzfiiris mgy. caB for man autaoeny,.
but few of them befieve that these under-
developed tropical islands coukl survive
entirely an their own.

"to tenwfl nf national «Mrinn«WM ifa

true that 96 per cent of the people consider
themselves as Zanzibaris first," says
Abdul. Sheriff, a. history professor at the

"Djggptte an tfaft 9^117 do
Aarm certain eammnn pnrfHrtna, toelndtwg

the desire for autonomy. But while a small
minority at, say, 10 to 90 per cent may
desire total secession, the majority would

jt not poaaUde.
11

gmflar (said *» mean ^tbs Isadoftbo
blacks”) has kmg been a haven for traveL
km-andookmisos from across the ocean,
Arab was so -pemstva in the
29th century that .the Sultan, of Oman-
moved Ida capital to Zanzibar. A' British
protectorate proclaimed -in 1890 lasted
imfft riy and of i96St The next year

.Gov^renent was overthrown inn
MoojflF tiwwtiiiw. ant .estimated -5,000

balcony of the'Spice inh (it boasts -^ksiax-

hre and palatial accommodation”), he
explains that Ms grandfather's grandfa-
ther «mw> to towdar frmn Twtin

• BhofUy.afierwantr Zanzibar
Joined Tanganyika to become

The marks left by Zanzibar's first Preai-
ffanat.Shdkh AbeU Karume, and his Afro*
;SUzaaK Barty between 1964 mod bis assassi-

nation to 1972, are still apparent on tbs
islands today. A campaign was launched
agtinrt Arab and Aslan economic control.
Land was nationalised. .China tanSt tha
Mao TsMxxxig East<3enm&y qqxk
structed hideous grey blocks of flats remi-
niscent of desolate British housing ertates,

and the Boviet Union opened a dydomatic
misaion. One of Africa's first colour idevt
don stations was established for the few
to Zamtiiiw who hww afford iL
"The President at that time was

obsessed with qopairnction. He used to
buy a lot of construction equipment,”
retails Tatmur Saleh Jama, Cammunlca*
tioQg awf Tranapwl litwiaftar and former
Ifirdster of Finance. "It was actually a
welfare stale. 1 cannot Share tins view that
we squandered money, but perhaps we
didn’t spend the money wisely

.*

T here was plenty of money in
those days. The price of doves,
Zanzibar’s main- export, was
once as high as $9,000 (£5,255) a
tonne. Now it is a thirdof that,

and thevdume of exports bas fallen with
tee growth of the domestic cfeve. ipdnstry
ntbdoiittiftg

i^gprmL+n* yjn^iihar Hydr

was part& to blame. Clove formers, most
of tbiem to Pemba, were at one time paid
only 7 per emit of. the world price by the
Government Crops were left unharvested
and .tee trees became neglected and dis-

it is the same sad tale with oocomxts.
Tlhere Is very Httia supply of coconuts,”
sags, philosophical farmer Naaaor Afi, who
thinks he is about 45 years old. He bas not
prepared any dried coconut for export as
copra for four years now. because be
nttbos more monev (hwh mmw tg.

locally.
^

“Few people are Interested in planting
trees. In the good old days you had a heap
of cooonuts so trig you couldn’t see tlm

other side. There are no more good days
like there used to be." Why not? “Because
it is God’s win,” he repines.

One of the most devastating results of
tin revolution was the rapid decay of the
historic Stone Tbwn, previously occupied
by Arab and Indian merchants. With its

tiny lanes where men talk and play
board g»™«, its ornate balconies

and balustrades. Its carved wooden doors
with brass* mnsqjq^ and mar-

fcflts, the old fftntrff fa Zanzibar's principal
•tourist attractiozL

But when the poor moved in they could
not afford — and the Government could
-nOt be bothered - to mafafarin thp. hnfld-

ineswMostofthem crambted- Some dxnply
fellAwn and MITal ftp ttihaKfanfc
“By 1963 the town was almost a ruin,"

says Ahmed Shedkh Ahmed, the energetic
hired of the three-year-old Stone Town
Conservation and Development Authority.
Repair work, fended by foreign donors,
has finally started, and the Government is
selling houses to private buyers who
promise to restore them. Ahmed is armed
with *T love Stone Town of Zanzibar”
stickers and T-shirts.

Since Ali Hassan MwinyTs presidency of
Zanzibar four years ago (he went on to
become the reformist Preridezxt of Tanza-
nia) the island economy has been liberal-
ised and partially rewired. Arabs and other
exiles ham begun to retem to the shops of
Stone Town. Consumer goods — albeit

Far the moment, alas, construction of
the new Sasa hotel has been delayed by
bureaucracy and shortages of raw materi-

als. On Zanzibar, petrol and rice run out,
flights do not always arrive (ATC, the Air
Tanzania Corporation, has been dubbed
Any Time Cancellation) and even fish can
be In short supply. Beads are abysmal and
passenger ships are out of order.

Zanzibar’s tourist -potential can hardly
be doubted by anyone who wanders down
to the seafront In the cool of the evening
to admire the Sultan’s palace and sample
grilled tentacles of squid washed down
with sugar-cane jtrice. But beer Is drunk
only in dark side streets or hotels like the
Africa the cM British clnb-

“It’s a problem mixing tourism and
Islam.” says Ali Saleh. *T have been to
Lamn and Mombasa in Kenya. When you
really open to tourism you have-te-accept-
some changes. Lamu is more religious
than Zanzibar, but you find people swim-
ming or sunbathing naked

, and even walk-
ing around almost naked.”

In one respect, at least, Zanzibar mirrors
the rest of Africa - it depends on foreign
aid. Danes, Germans and Britons will help
repair the roads. The European Commu-
nity will repair the harbours on the two
main islands. The United Nations, the
Dutch and the Norwegians are among
those Involved in the rehabilitation of
Stone Town.
To the dismay of Zanzibaris and main-

landers who fear a revival of domineering
Arab mnumoe; the Gulf states are also
involved. Saudi Arabia is interested in
upgrading the at Pemba. Oman,
renewing old ties, is considering an expan-

sion programme for tHe mgta airport;
euphoric Zanzibari officials are already
talking about jumbo jets of propel-
ler planes. A local businessman of Asian
origin points to the irony of the Govern-
ment's position. "Now the tables are
tamed,” he says. "They beg money from
tha people they once hated.”

At St Joseph's Cathedral in the middle
of Stone Town, a Catholic mainlander
declares his opinion - shared by some
Zanzibaris and ridiculed by others - that-

Arabs want to take power in Zangumr
again. “Even after the revolution the
Arabs still had plenty of land. The Afri-
cans are still suffering," he says. “The
Government has realised that there are
some Arabs who are coming not to revive
the economy, but to revive their position
in government"

It is not only the tiny Christian minority
that harbours such ferns. In January, Zan-
zibar's President, Idris Abdul Wakil,
sacked his Chief Minister. Seif Shariff
Hamad, and some of his colleagues amid
accusations that they were plotting to set
up a new Sultanate. As far as Hamad is

concerned, the old-timers in Tanzania's
ruling Revolutionary Party were simply
scared of losing their influence in the new
climate of economic reform; a handful of
Zanzibaris enlisted mainland help to oust
him.

Z anzibar's Byzantine politics are
further complicated by the
Pemba factor. Most of the
doves - and therefore the dol-

lars - come from Pemba
island, and the inhabitants resent the fact

that economic development has been con-
centrated around the capital on the main
island. They also suspect other Zanzibaris
of being soft on the mainland. Seif Shariff
Hamad, himself a Femban, is immensely
popular on Pemba, but interprets political

events in broader democratic terms.

“The old guard don’t like changes. It’s

the same in Russia or China,” he says.

“We have two governments and only one
party, and according to the constitution
the parly is supreme. I think the Zanzi-
baris don’t like the fact that their
day-to-day affairs are decided on the main-
land, in Dodoma or somewhere.”

One day to May this year the lethargic

Zanzibari calm was shattered by a demon-
stration in which the presidential guards
shot dead two of the marchers. Zanzibaris,

protesting after Moslem Friday prayers,
were once again up in arms about the
doings of a mainland politician. Sofia
Kawawa, head of the Tanzanian Women's
Organisation, had criticised polygamy and
Islamic attitudes to women. The protest

was another reminder of the deep distrust

with which mainlanders are regarded by
tha touchy islanders.

Wolf Dourado, an irrepressible dissident,

former attorney general, ex-detainee and
political enemy of Tanzanian party leader
Julius Nyerere, is particularly outspoken.
"It’s a bloody dictatorship,” he snaps, acc-
using Nyerere of trying surreptitiously to
deprive Zanzibar of its autonomy.

“Their so-called one-party democracy is
a contradiction in terms. The situation
resembles the Soviet Union, but whereas
the Russians are trying to reform and
bring about a more open society, the party
here is trying to entrench itself ... the
rascals can’t perpetuate themselves for

it is difficult to imagine Dourado living
on the mainland, rather than to the tight-
knit community of Zanzibar, where dissi-
dents and Government ministers seem to
be on first name terms. *T don’t want to be
detained before Wednesday,” he says with
a thoughtful pause. “I have three
doggies to look after, and my wife isn’t
coming back till then.”

The Long View

Invasion of the umbrella funds GUINNES
-ONE OF THE knrifgbte of my
past week’s TV viewing was
tte' spectacle of Joe Bsssaqo,
Chief Minister of Gibraltar,
attempting to renounce all

responsibility for the plight of
the victims of the Barlow
Clowes. International collapse.

Admittedly* -full oomDensatfazi
would cost more or less a fell

year of . the rock's GDP- But
Gibraltar was happy enough to

accomodate BCz while the
grdng was good.
The unvuiw1 to fbw dif-

ficulties posed -by overseas
investment foods is to build an
impenetrable wan. This was
the elution arrived at. for
instance, by the Germans after
the depredations of Berate
Gornfeki ami bfa rapacious IOS
salesmen some 20 years ago.

The Americans, too, have
taken care to erect ioarmidahle
barriers,, admftiistered by the
Securities Exchange OoxQr

tfj? 1'j

i‘ v"«J

m
to the UK, however, we have

always had a more liberal tza-

dition. So long as offshore
funds were prevented from
advertising to the goDibte gen-

eral public and were distrib-

nted oudjr thwpgh professional

advisers, they opoloTbe sold on
the ' basis of c&v&xt etRptor*

Eventually, that was bound to

lead us to a Bd — although
maybe a nasty, lesson- every
now and then is not such abad
thing. .

But we have moved oai if

you can’t ban them.- regulate

them instead. Within two or
three wwHw, ftiwfc from the
hie of Man and Luxembourg

European and
offshore mutual
funds axe about to
be promoted much
more actively In

the UK. There
could be some
unexpected results

wifi have become more or less

freely marketable within the
UK. This Is because the provi-

sions of the Financial Services

Act 1386 are coming into force.

In any case, the European
’Community’s so-cafi&d UC1T&
Directive Q. won’t spell out the
frrWaig, imt it provuB8 for the
marketing of mutual funds

across borders) is to become
tally-effective in a year’s time.
The voluntary part, frmn the

UK’s point of view, was some-
what gjflneXDusIy to offer a
loopbote to offshore ftnmnfal
centre*- These have, tradition-
ally, served mainland clients
on a small scale bat were
fhmiriMWit ' with wmlwot^ Jjy

the FSA. Therefore, a special
Section . 87 of the Act was
drafted; allowing that territo-

ries could seek designation ao
long as they offered equivalent
Investor protection, to that
availatoe to the UK. The Irie of
Mini has sneaked abroil of tbs
more prestigious Jersey and
Guernsey, which apparently
are ii few weeke behind.
Then there was the involun-

tary aspect, arising from Euro-
pean Community law. Section
86 of the Act fulfilled the
requirements of the UQTS
Directive. Luxembourg, too.
has its UOTS law weu
ahead of next year’s deadline.

. So, thereto about to be m"*™1

recognition of the UK and Lux-
emboozg,. which British funds
understandably complain
amounts to a bit of a one-way
ticket for the funds from the
Grand Duchy.
The invasion is not quite

imminent. Bureaucratic proce-
dures must be observed. Even
when Luxembourg , is recog-
nised. individual fends there
will need to obtain their own
UCTTS certificates. They will
•then have to apply to the Secu-

rities and Investments Board
to London and suffer a compuN
sory two-month stand-off while

CONTENTS
Ml Hz On a man's coat XXV

the SIB considers possible
objections. But the first funds
could qualify forUK marketing
as early as January, and it is

estimated that same 430.Lux-
embourg funds will seek
UCITS qualification by next
April.

.

.The Ids of Man, Jersey and
Guernsey could easily between
them pot another couple of
hundred fends in the field over
the next year. Somewhere
bfthtaH them come Bermuda
and Hong Kong.
Nobody need fear that this

Influxof foreign-based vehicles
wDl necessarily produce a hew
wave of busted funds. BCI,
after an. was very much home-
grown, if flyinga flag of conve-
nience. And Luxembourg or
the Isle of Man will not be able
to waah . their bands of the
guilt of local fund eolla
Yet, there are some potent—

„

very serious consequences for

rnnbrril* frmrfg which enabto
investors to switch between
specialist subsidiary portfolios
without triggering capital
gains tax liabilities. With the
OGT rate now xtp to 40 per cent
for many investors, this is
becoming a very important
consideration. Yet, the Tniwnd
Revenue has fiercely resisted
attempts to establish UK
TOhpiifl foods.

The other potentially impor-
tant category is that of bond
funds. Like other nrdt frusta,
these bear corporation tax in
the UK, but Luxembourg tands
receive. Interest gross. The

TTT TPWTr LRjJi 1
TWO BOND FUNDS WITH
PERFORMANCE AND POTENTIAL

Wkb real retuiaa 00 mtematianal bonds hwtnrfcaBy high, and with
leading industrial w*inw committed to using interest rates as a
weapon to damp down inflation, the oudook for international bond
funds remains - whether you are bullish or bearish on
equities. Two afour funds that merit your parfy~nbr consideration,
combining « recent performance with continuing good

the tax regime imposed by the
Inland Revenue.
Remember that there was a

great toss last year when the
SIB Imposed its new pricing
rules on the UK unit trust
industry, hwnwfng obscure but
highly profitable operations
such as “rounding” and deal-

ing by tha fond managers to
unite at historical prices. Could
managers now seek to move to
cadres where they have more
room for profitable manoeu-
vre?
As for tax, UK management

groups have been eagerly set-

ting up Luxembourg-based

Mine qpplfeg to
Mawfa. S<v bond funds
rapidly be driven out of the
UK.
The underlying point is that

it is dangerous to push ahead
with cross-harder recognition
of funds wtthout taking proper
account of the need for har-
monisation' of regulatory and
tax regimes. No doubt the UK
can bully the various offshore
islands. - but the SIB has no
power to impose requirements
on other EC member states to
excess of (he UCTTS minima
Moreover, the Inland Reve-
nue’s scope fog departing from
the Continental norms is
becoming restricted severely.

A curious footnote Is that
Gibraltar, being within the EC,
could have done what Luxem-
bourg baa if only it had pre-
pared its own UCITS law. But
then, legfclaHnn might not be
enough if you have an image
problem.

GLOBALBOND FUND

the basis d yield, pntmdsl for TpgAHwi and

Both fonrtff are share classes of the Gtnnness Flight Global Strategys kb . . _ . -m ft. fl_ *» a V 9

frflflf fnrw’kttttmW ofUS$L5 MfiOfl at 30.9-88.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Interest-bearing current
accounts: the race is on
This week Lloyds became the first major bank to offer its

customers a current account with interest its rivals now
have little chance but to follow. However, as David

Barchard reports, while the move is certainly good news
for the public, it may weft prove a costly game for the

banks themselves. Page III

Ombudsmen: more bark than bite?

The complaints systems
within the new financial

services framework are now
coming into shape, and small
investors can look forward to

a higher degree of

protection. However, Eric
Short asks if even more
could — and should — be
done. Page VI

PEPs play the name game
If something isn't selling well, don't change the product —
change the name. John Edwards reports on how Personal

Equity Plans have been given a bright new suit of clothes

in an effort to sharpen their image. Page III

Nervous times at M and S
Interim figures from Marks and Spencer head the Results
Due this week, and analysts will be watching closely for

signs that the company has recovered the ground lost In

last summer's poor trading season. Results Due, Company
News Summary. Page IV

Unit trusts after the crash
Christine Stopp analyses the latest figures for unit trust

performances both before and after the stock market crash
8nd finds that a long-term view pays off. Page VIU

LONDON - i
.

1

PENSIONS: An tracking fundi Page VIII

» VHI

Pall In number of unit trust holders
Despite unit trust groups enjoying the best sales figures

last month since the market crash in October 1967, the
number of accounts has confirmed to falL In January this -

year, there were nearly 5.1m accounts; in September there
were under 4.9m. Indeed, the main reason behind the

recovery in net sales from £94m in August to £385 . 1m was
purchases of units by life insurance companies. In

particular Royal Life transferred some £158m of its existing

internal funds to its new index tracking unit trust There
were 19 unit trusts launched last month, making a total of

1,226 managed by 153 management companies. Haather
Farmbrough

Lloyds move hits bank shares
Banking shares were given a severe mauling this week
after Tuesday's news that Lloyds Bank is introducing a
new interest-bearing current account from January 4. The
move, which analysts consider will have to be followed by
the other major banks, is expected to cause a severe dent
in profits. Meanwhile Standard Chartered refused a
request from Bond Corporation to place its 14-9 per cent
stake In Standard with broker BZW before the November 4
expiry of Standard's £303m rights issue. TSB shares
dipped after the Fraud Squad was called in to investigate

the disappearance of some £60m at TSB’s Hill Samuel
merchant banking subsidiary. Stephen Thompson

‘Loan sharks9 face dampdown
Proposals to curb the activities of "loan sharks" were
published this week by the Department of Trade and
Industry in a consultation document Under the proposals
the Director General of the Office of Fair Trading (OFT)
would have much stronger powers, including the right to
suspend a business immediately from trading, to seek any
information it required, and to attach conditions to the
granting of a licence to operate. However, the DTI plans to
end compulsory licensing for credit brokers. Only those
lending money or hiring goods in lieu of cash would
automatically require a consumer credit licence, from the
OFT. Comments on the proposals have to be sent to the
DTI by December 2. Heather Farmbrough

WALL STREET is badly
worried, no question about it
There Is an eerie feeling of
suspended disbelief as the
investment hanks play leapfrog
with their ever more gigantic

and audacious buyout bids.

The lucky investors in take-

over stocks rake in their mas-
sive windfall profits. But their

celebrations are fatalistic and
joyless; like the compulsive
gamblers on the slot-machines
in Atlantic City, they seem to
sense that all the winnings are
destined ultimately to turn
back into fodder for the ever-

hungry slots.

The depth of fear among
investors cannot be gauged by
simple measures such as the
sudden 24-point fall in the Dow
Jones Industrial Average on
Thursday, when Alan Green-
span, the Federal Reserve
Chairman, remarked blandly
that hanks should be aware of
the possibility of recession in

calculating the risks of LEO
loans.
The fact that markets can be

stunned by such a banal state-

ment of the obvious inevitably

raises questions about the
undentinnings of Wall Street's

recent advance. A week ago,

stock prices seemed finally to

have prepared themselves for a
sharp, if temporary, break-out

above the year-old ceiling of
2,150 on the Dow. But yester-

day morning, the market's
half-hearted recovery from its
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EVEN THE contxwhng State
family would be hard-pressed
to describe the BTS Group's
record since It a quota-
tion as one -of the moss
dynamic In the history of the
Unlisted Securities Market.
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use its quotation to raise any
new money at all from the
market, even during the initial

placing in March 1985 when
founder Horace State and bis
two sons, Alan and Roger, sold
23 per cent of the shares.

These, apart from a sharp
rise in the middle of last year
when they reached 229p, have
mostly trodden a sideways
path. In recent months, they
nave hovered around the 70p
mark against their original pla-

cing price of 82p. At the same
time, BTS*s bosanesa is hardly
the type to attract a glamour
rating. Based In the Black
Country, the company is
*Tifi*grt mainly in producing"
remoulded tyres for sale to
fast-fit retailers such as Ewik-
Fit, which it also supplies with
vehicle batteries.
Five days ago, however.

Yale A Valor 2=3

suddenly when a deal was
announced involving the intro-
duction of new blood - nota-
bly, Michael Scorey, a director
of Rockwood Hhldtngg, one of
file fastest moving mmpmlfta
on the USM. Alan Patricof
Associates, a venture capital
group, is buying a 56£ per emit
State - all the shares still telfl

by the two younger States,
who are stepping down from
the board. This obliges it to

make a ftaO

pany (in cash at 65p a share),
but any acceptances in excess
of 15 per cent axe to be placed
in the market
The new arrangement is in

Bne with the increasing trend
for venture capital organisa-
tions to supply replacement
capital for companies with
established businesses, rather
than financing start-ups or res-
cues. It is, however, unusual
for a majority stake to be
taken directly by a venture
capital organisation in a
quoted company; indeed, it is

APA’s first venture into the
field.

Aside from Scorey, who will
be chairman, Janrtsz Wrath, a
venture capitalist who worked
with him at Aitken Hume, will
become chief executive while
Adrian Beecrcft of APA is to
be a non-executive director.
The aim is to use BTS’s quota-
tion as means of financing
acquisitions, although Heath is

adamant the move is no shell
operation. “I see it more as the
handing of the baton over to a
faster team,1* he says. “We see
plenty of scope for expanding.

0

Nevertheless, the opportu-

ha/¥ fHobly not have
States not had a parfienbriy
trying time in the year that
ended in Mtaxh. Pre-tax profits

plummetted to £88,000
(£511,000) after previously hav-
ing eased down from a peak of
£564,000 achieved in 1986. Earn-
ings per share dropped from
7.44p to L55p.
The company blamed

higher-than-expected demand
for tyres, leading to increases
in raw material costs and file

need to take on extra staff:

aside from poshing up the
wage bin, these new people
increased the percentage of

parficafariy fins reputation should hripto
s year that Improve the company's market

- He is guarded on the more
interesting subject of what

has not yet been posted to
shareholders. However, if
BTS*s future progress is any-
thing Kb? the recent p?st of

time, the mDd winter dfi not
help battery sales, which were
down by about 50 per cent dar-
ing February and March.
Despite these problems;

though, BTS’s remoulds still

occupy a prized position in the
tyre market. As the latest
annual report points out
proudly, its new Monarch Steel
range was the only tyre —
either new or remoulded — to
be awarded the British Stan-
dard Institute's •'Kitemark” for
quality last year. And although

ship of Scorey *v*ng with Tom
Forrest and Brian O’Connor -
an acquisitions programme
could be put in place quickly.
A 4rti)g of purchases in the

distribution field has pushed
pretax profits of Rockwood -
which was created out of the
tiny HR Electronic Compo-
nents (which it sold in June
fids year to Electron House,
another USM company) —
from S354JU0 in the whole of
1986 to g-Tim in fbeHzst'fialf
this year. During the same
period, its market capitalisa-
tion has risen from to

WALL STREET

The slot-machine mentality

Clare Pearson

this week that they subjected
all their loan assessments to a

shakeout on Thursday left the
Dow languishing indecisively
at 2A5L

If the success of the recent
takeover bids really
on total recklessness a«d
sponsib2ity among bank and
junk bond leaders - and this

The history of credit

bubbles suggests
that something will,

in the end, go badly
wrong for the highly
leveraged companies

was the crude inference to
draw from the market reaction
to Greenspan's statement -
then Wall Street would have a
long way further to fall, even
in the short term. However,
the fact is that things are
rarely quite so clear cot
Bankers, merger experts and

high-yield bond ftind managers
are probably no more foolish
than other people, on average,
even if their firm belief that
they actually earn their sala-
ries, which read more like tele-
phone numbers, is prima fade

Dow Jones indmtrial
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financed. The fact that the
market has rejected some
drain, such as the refmancjng
of Campeau Corporation's
gigantic acquisition debt from
the Federated Department
Stores takeover, shook! not
necessarily be seen as alarm-
ing. Qn the contrary, it indi-

cates that high-yield lenders
are still capable of some dis-

crimination.

Batter tfam fanyi their ml
lions to Robert Campeau, they
would prefer to keep them
ready for the financing of RZR
Natrisco, a far maze solid «™t
recession-resistant business
than Federated Stares. Cam-
peau, after aQ, is a man who

recession within the next two
years, a bank prime rate as
high as 15 per cent (compared
with 19 per cent currently),
and a 10 to 15 per cent decline
in the borrowing company’s

Like every such assessment
made by a lender or investor in
the midst of a speculative
credit bubble, this seems an
adequately cautions approach.
What is really ominous about
the present LBO fever is sot its

recklessness; but its appear-

ppcinted his
i by using the

August

evidence of a certain faefe of
humility and common sense.
The bankers do not need
Greenspan to tell them that a
recession could happen some-
tune in their lifetimes,and that
the revenues of the leveraged
companies they Smiww would
suffer as a result. We can
therefore take them at their

1988

word when they claim that
they have subjected their LBO
portfolios to all kinrio of rea-
sonably cautious “worst case
scenarios” and found th-m to
be sufficiently robust.
What this means in practice

is that many, if not all, of the
deals which are currently in
the market will in the end be

bond holdere once^ using the
cash he sqneered out of his
earlier takeover of Allied
Stores to bid tor Federated,
instead of paying off debts.

The commercial banks,
which typically provide about
60 per cent of fixe money in
LBO or merger financing, may
he acting equally sensibly, at
least by fii«fr own lights. For.
examplp. officials at Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust, one of
the biggest LBO lenders, noted

of credit bubbles very strongly
suggests that mrnrfMng will,

in the end, go badly wrong for
the highly leveraged compa-
nies. if the leaders and invest-
ment are really build-
ing in assumptions about a
mnA recession two years
nenCR, toe cnaDces are toat toe
reality will prove mnch worse.
Before that happens, how-

ever, a decent mug’s rally- on
Wan fteet is a distinct possi-

bility, once the takeover
frenzy, along with its concomt
fnnt fears about debt *»*»a

credit, calms down.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
THESE IS an old marketing
mnxlm which afore* that if

soxnatbing teaTt setting won,
don’t change the product -
stophr jdwW ft new name and
try
By common consent. Per-

sonal Equity Flans (PEPs),
lnfimfnued by the Cbinedbr
fti the J868 Budget as part of
the Government's drive to
gnaocvagc wider share owner-
ship, have not been.asneoera.
In fact, manypeople would
dooolbe th* scheme as a dud.

So, Mfll Britannia has come
up with aESPln
nodr.doiUH
it la bring soft

a tax-free unit trust sa< __
plan, wtthjnst a p««*wg refer-
ence to PEPa.
Keith Crawley, the market*

tag director, iz quite open
about it "Instead of *»nfog a
PEP. we are selling a benefit -
a monthly unit trust savings
scheme with extra- . appeal
became of the tax-free conow-

A good point Is that there
axe no extra,changes dw
TaxaxB scheme: the initial
front load chaise c£ £25 per
cent and annual management
lee of 1 per cent are the
as for the normal MEM Britan-
nia mrffe trust
However, the restrictions

imposed by the Government as
a quid pro qua for the PEP tax
concessions are stUi there. The
maximum investment, for
example. Is £45 a month (the
nrinlinnm Is £25); and If you
cash in the plan before the
“mature stage" Is reached,
then yon forfeit toe tax conces-

die pep
into

PEPs

In fact, to comply with the
regulations the group asks yon
to sign up for a defined period
(10 years), but this is only a
technicality since you can cash
in without penalty after the
plan has been held for at **pgt
a whole calendar year. Also, by
MM Britannia's choice, you
are confined to just one final -
the group's Income and
Growth trust, which has cot

estimated yield ofaround 4 par
cent at present
Nevertheless, if you are pre-

pared to accept these limita-
tions and want a unit that
savings scheme, it makes a lot
of sense to take advantage of
the tax-free concessions that
should help provide a better
return, since the dividends can
be reinvested gross and you
pay no Income car gain*

tax on any profits

TaxaxJE is certainly an
Improvement on the Tax Free
Plan, introduced recently by
Dominion Investment, which
consists of a chain of five PEPS
in a very expensive wrapping.
Not only are you locked in for
five years before receiving any
income, hut the coats are steep
and the commission wipes out
any earnings for several
months.
You pay an initial charge of

five-twelfths of the annual sub-
scription; a subscription
charge of 5 per cent; an annual
management fee of Lft par cent
and a dealing chares of DA per
cent
UK Britannia ftqfa-

tan have come out with two
way* of trying to revitalise the
PEP market. More exciting is a
suggestion that MM te looking
at a schema under which PEPs
could be used to pay off a mort-
gage in place egan endowment
or pension poBcy. In theory,
this is a very attractive idea,
since there would be tax
advantages without tbe kindof
inflexibility imposed by pen-
sion mortgages. However,
there would be many practical

difficulties with PEPs is their
present form and a state of

uncertainty about the -whole
itatqre of the scheme.

It is acknowledged that salsa
of PEPs are well down this
year, compared with 1887. Sev-
eral companies which offered
them hot year have withdrawn
including Fidelity and, more
recently, the TSB. The market
'Mar. Uoyds Bank, sold £0,000
PEPS last yean so for this year,
it has only sold aftooo.

Save& Prosper** sates hare
tmnhted ftbffl 25.000 hot yew
to 7,000 so ter this yaw, Tbo
TSB sold only 9,000 when it
had expected to sell 20,000.

. Admittedly, there is nor-
mally arenewedsurgeof inter-
est in PSPs as the year draws
to a dose, since this cuts down
the periodfor which the mosey
has to be held to obtain the
tax-free concessions, if you
invest In a PSP this month, for
example, yon would be entitled
to withdrew the money In Jan-
uary 1800 - 14 months later. If
you took out a plan In January
this year, you will be locke44n
to Jamuoy 1900.

Many people like to keep
their option* open to tbe test
minute before committing
themselves to a PEP. However,
JPKP manages are worried that
because ot the continuing
uncertain state of the stock
market the usual upsurge of
sates will foil to materialise,
particularly since PEPs con-
tinue to receive a bad press.

Critics claim the existing
structure is flawed fundamen-
tally. This is because the tax-
free copcassionB are negated by
the higher charges needed to
administer a PEP while the
restrictions an investment pal-
icy nuirno thra inflexible sod
potentially dangerous If the
stock market crashes, since
any share purchases are con-
fined to London only. In the
present form, they say, PEPs
are higbeost and high-risk.

It is argued that if the Gov-
eminent wants PEPs to con-
tinue, and to achieve its objec-
tive of widening share
ownership, it wfll have to bite

tbe bullet and give tax reliefon
money going into the plan,
rather than money coming oat
ft will also need to relax the
restrictions which make PEPs
expensive to administer and
dUnddt to adL Otherwise, the
number of firms dining PEPs
te likely to dwindle evanfur-
thsr with the choice becoming

limited.

John Edwards

c HEWS IN BRIEF )
ONLYTHESE days remain
far investors In Masks*

advantage of the initial offer . sports rightfhamdal

ttwH-gBgpairy fragsetup
toJksto.-

tsrast

g topics Mb*

years, after which investors -

reive three options: castdnrin
the plan, optingfara regular
tiMMwmfr car fearing CT^intgy

*

toAcamuiWt

a cheque book facility from

oaafttestf&M&Sis

. tbs show isopen from 11-7-

oaThmnday; 1(W anFriday
and Saturday; and1M on

application*In tbe Ftnanrfal
Services post boxes In an 2S2
stores bythe end of Tuesday.
Anyone who invests more'than
£1,000 next week's Honey -

Show wffl also get the bonus.

CLERICALMedical I
International (C30> has

|ft
or I

a total borrowing limit of 80
per cent oftbevalue of their
property. The schemehas been
startedbyHoneycentre, tbe
tied agent in London's Wret
End. A bank nominated by
Moneycentre takes security
in the farm ofa second

FINANCE AND
Events (FIE), the organiser
of the Money Show at
London's Olympia from
November 34, seems to Imre
taken i—
year’s 27,500 visitors to heart.

payments into contributions
towards a savings plan while
ufllateg expatriates the
opportunity to benefit from
tax advantages, even ifthe

abroad far long.

into the cmi International
Savings Plan, far up to 10

have a cheque book to use
when they wish to borrow.
The advantage ofthis scheme
Is Its flexibility: customers -

have topay interest only after
they have used the cheque
book, and only on the money
drawn.The cost ofboxrowing
win ummlly he at the
standard mortgage rate, ptes
an EdmiiiUfi ix+frmti fpfi of £12ZL

James -Capel launches the American Index Fond.,

Is. is the first ever authorised unit trust whose objective is to match

accurately the performance of the Standard Sc Ebors 500 Index* in America.

This Index represents the 500 largest companies in America whose

-total, capitalisation is ^1,100 billion.

Over the past 5 years the performance , of the US stock market as

measured by the Index* has been comparable with that of the very best

unit trusts investing in America.

The benefit is simple: your money will be in a fund that matches

this performance.*
Foy more details, including a 2% bonus allocation, please contact your

fiwari/nal adviser. Telephone us now on 81*626 0566 or fill in the coupon.

*(Xh sterling terms.)

9% virmrm A T.TJTT!ATION
l VALID UNTIL 18 NOVEMBER 1988.

James Capel
UNIT TB.USTS gaOM. TUg GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

1* Lsadns, Sngbwl. wind fawfaiwanwt

Coupon»:
JamesOpel •

UnttHmu Majugemeu Limited,

freepost;
LONDON EC2B2T8L

MntedlWDlUtRlOaickUTA

NAME n
address

L
TELE PH ONE 01

The price ofunis and the income from diem
626 0566
go down asweQ asup J

THE RACE Is on. This wrote
Lloyds became tbe first of the

big high street bonks to offer

Us customers an interest-bear-

ing current account The rival

bonks now ban little option
but to follow. Two of them.
Midland and 75B, here alrrody
promised to do Just that
Paying interest on current

accounts b not a game that the
major bunks ever wanted to
play. Moot cteho to loro money
Oh current account* anyway,
and haring to pay Interest on
tho jfetMxrtty they bold white
not charging for current
account services is certain to
eat a huge hole in their profits.

When Lloyds made its
Announcement on Tuesday,

Lloyds leads the way in offering interest on
current accounts. David Barchard reports

Now banks pay up

there was gloom on the stock
market ana bank shares fell

EJoyds has been pushed into
paying its customers interest
because of the success of the
Interest-bearing current
accounts introduced in the
past IE months by two btifidi&g

societies. Nationwide Anglia
and Abbey National.
The current account which

Lloyds now to offering to

slightly better than either
building society. Abbey
National has a fiat rate of& par
cent end Nationwide Angfia's
top rate is &5 per cent, com-
pared with the 6 per cent
Lloyds is offering far accounts
with average balances of over
ffmn.

Bulldlng societies may be
moving the iwwfcfag mar-
ket but banks continue to have
some advantages. They have

branches raid radh db-

CURRBNT ACCOUW1 RAYING MTERESY
COMPANY CHAMES MTOtBST

ON H
INTEREST
ON (9004-

OVERDRAFT
UNDER 1100

OVERDRAFT
OVER £100

Uoyfe (MWMtoMlD 40% UK Free £8 month + M 324%

casem <^iu%
niM* «*% 1M rtmm toCZSO Over

Abb*y MattoMl OAK &0% Max £1,006 «4nt 125%
Uttatohortaad 328%

HWMe n**nmiii.rT £7S% U% Smnd1L1%
UQMCtmtf 23.1%
IhUtfhOliMd 3U%

tome deposits in than.
He describes the cost to the

banks of (hUowiqg the building
societies into the interest-bear-

ing current account market as
“frighteningly high." Tbe
seven largest UK banks have a
total current account deposit
base of £38bn between them,
about 17 per cent of their total

meats tester, and
wider range of sendees. So. if

the other mg banks do fallow
Lloyds, the now of enstmnsra
to Abbey National and Nation-
wide Anglia could start to dry
UP-
Terry Smith, banking ana-

lyst at Barclays da Zoete Wedd,
predicted some months ago
that this was the most likely

route tho high street banks
would taka. The old non-inter-,

egt-paylng accounts will
remain in being alongside the
now (axes, and what he calls

put the cost of provid-
ing branch-based current
account money transmission
sendees at around 7 per cent.
So, when interest paid to cus-
tomers is added, tire total cost
of Lloyds* new current
accounts rises to 11 per cent an
balances under £500 and 13 per
cent on those above that fig-

ure.

As long as interest rates
remain high — arut tha threat
from Nationwide Anglia and
Abbey National remains strong
- ft is worth the hanks* while
to hold on to their current

So. when their new accounts -

and those of NstWest and Bar-
clays if they decide to go ahead
with them, as they almost cer-
tainly will - hit the market
eariy in the new year, custom-
ers will have to look very care-
fully at what is on offer.

The benchmark far judging
the new accounts will be
Lloyds* Classic Account,
announced this week but avail-

account base
generation of
currant accounts. But the new
Accounts could contain some
hidden drawbacks. Just as
many high-interest cheque
book accounts do.
TSB and Midland have

already indicated that they
may offer their customers a
variety of accounts, rather
than Just a standard product.

able only from early January.
Its principal features are:

Interest: 4 per cent on
average balances under £500
and 8 per cent on average bal-
ances over £500.

No transaction charges
unless you are more than £100
overdrawn, at which point
there will be a £6 monthly
charge on top of interest
charges of L7 per cent a month
(APR 224 per cent)on the drift.

No interest or transaction
charges on your overdraft as

Yon have an automatic right to
a personal overdraft (likely to
be around one month’s salary).

to Free life insurance cover
on your personal overdraft so
that, if you die, it is wiped out

All this might look enticing.

Bat Lloyds says it is not
expecting all Its current
account customers to switch to
the new one. However, inertia
would seem to Ire the only
obvious reason for not doing so
unless three proves to be some
mutiarlnuwf rate-

h

— guch as a
limit on the number of cheques
yon can write, for instance -
or tbe terms of the new
account are altered radically.

But it is difficult to see why
anyone should prefer a non-in-
terest paying account if they
are in credit.

For people with a lot of
standing orders and direct deb-
its, however, switching from
one account to another inside
tbe bank could entail a certain
amount of paperwork - both for
them and for th& bank UmMI

It is also worth remembering
that earnings from interest on
a current account will be rela-

tively marginal- If you have an
average balance of S3JOOO. yon
will earn only £80 a year. This
calculation seems already to
have deterred some customers
from foe cumbersome business
of switching their salary and

standing orders to the budding
society current accounts.
Midland’s Vector account,

launched in the middle of test

year, has a similar disadvan-
tage. it costs a flat fee of £10 a
month, which more or less
wipes out the 6 per cent inter-

est paid on credit balances
unless you keep more than
£2,000 in your account. But
Midland says Vector is not so
much an interest-bearing
account as one for people who
want their bank to undertake
some of the chores of matzxair-
ing their current account and
topping it up from a deposit
account when necessary.
Even so, tho idea has not

proved very popular. Vector
was launched within a few
months of the birth of Nation-
wide Anglia’s interest-bearing
FlexAccount. But while there
are 700,000 FlexAccoont-hold-
ers today, there are only
150,000 Vector accounts, a
small proportion of Midland’s
4,3m current account-holders.
So. people seem to prefer an
interest-paying account to a
“convenience account" and to
dislike paying a monthly
account fee.

Those who dislike paying
fees would be well advised to
remember that the new cur-
rent accounts are not good
news for people who run sub-
stantial overdrafts. The banks
have felt for many years that
paying* interest on current
accounts, a reward to custom-
ers for keeping their accounts
in credit, should be set against

heavier overdraft charges.
Lloyds is now putting this

principle into practice. In the
Classic account, if you have an
overdraft of more than £100
you will not just incur transac-

tion charges and interest of 1.7

per cent per month on the
debt, as you would with a tra-

ditional current account. You
will also have to pay a £8 flat

fee each month.
Someone always has to pay

for everything. With toe intro-

duction of interest-bearing cur-
rent accounts, the one who suf-

fers is likely to be tbe bank
customer with a substantial
overdraft

For the sixth time in nineyears,

Merrill Lynch is makinga m<yor

recommendation aboutthe US.market

investments inHw 1960s.

ByMadiFSO^ theS&P500 slocfcsidexbad generatedatoot
mumodUH.

feeSAP 500showeda total ictun
of13.7%.

Jam 190. Ufeheralded feedawn ofa
new bull raaricet in bonds.

By December 1982, oar Cotporate Bond
Master Index was up 405%.

TheS&P500showedaiWutn of
20L7%byAtjpi3tJ984.

October 1984. Werecommended
high-ouaEtysax±sand bonds.
By Apffl 1986. theS&P 500 showed
a total return of5LG%. And our
Corporate Bond Master Index had
risenby405%.

The time to boy is now.
Merrill Lynch Research analysts in New Vbrk are strongly recom-

mending die purchase of selected US bonds and interest-rate-sensitive

stocks. They believe there are outstanefing values in these markets for those
who act now

Tlefscton frrairiifthese iBiestaeitsan frlBiigfabplace,

Merrill Lynchs research experts be&eve that the forward momentum
of the US economy is stowing down somewhat. And dial any increase in

at mavie ahead is Seely to be far more modest than

manyinvestors fear

Thetreadini^orotrates.

WhiteUSinterestratesmayweAedgehigher temporarily.MerriflLynch
seesIhon dedining appreciably over the next 15 monthsand beyond.

Tbtfrtrackretard.
J

\ Merrill Lynch strongly befieves that mvestors should begin now to

paftfdpate in the attractive returns available in both US bonds and selected

stockgroups.
while ftstheirbusness topfovkjeinvestnientreoc3Rirn6Dda(tkxisoii

a dafy basis, occasionally Merrifl Lynch considers a recommendation so
important that they feature it in ^obal advertising.

Over the last nine years, Merrill Lynch advertised the recommen-
dations you see above. Fbr consistency's sake, they have looked at how
successful their recommendations were on an 18-month basis as the mid-

ThetimetoactIsnow
While they realise, of course, that past performance is no guarantee

of future success, Merrill Lynch is nevertheless urging investors to consider
todayUS bondsand selected interest-rate-sensitive stocks.

Fbr farther information, contact your Merrill Lynch Financial

Consultant, who can make specific recommeiKlations depending on your
fmanriai situationandyour investment objectives.

OrelsetdepMoeBryanMorryinLondonon(01) 493 7242,
or retain the conpon below.

cocpon to: Bryan Marry; Menrflt Lynch. Pierce, Fenner and Smith Ltd.

Bo&£t®& 153 New Bond Street, LONDON WlYflfiS.
j

FIX

MerrillLynch
A tradition of trustThrir trade record onUS marketsspeaks fbr itsett.

UESnU. ITOCH. PIERCE.FEWER*SUirHlJMnED.llEUBEROPTHESECURTTES ASSOCIATION.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY %

r

INTERIM results from Marks
and Spencer will be released
on Wednesday, which should
indicate a better first half than
the infamous summer period in
1997 when UK clothing sales
rose by only 2 per cent. How-
ever, analysts are net looking
for a remarkable advance on
the £171.7m pre-tax annmnHwl
this time last year. Forecasts
range from £iS5m to £195m.
Although the company pul-

led its vital UK clothing busi-
ness back into shape, it has
again been suffering dismal
summer weather and general
difficulties in the women’s
fashion trade. The extension of
the furniture range to more
shops, the major refurbishment

The Week Ahead

Nervous times for M and S
1[p— t «_l 4. ^.T

J

1-
• m •• v M ;

and expansion programme, the

first results from the new stock

control and warehousing
systems, and the move into

profits of the Chargecard are

all plus points. However, ana-

lysts are unsure what impact

the acquisition of Brooks
Brothers in May will have on

these figures.

For the full year forecasts
centre on £55Qm (£501.7m). Last

year included an extra week
which covered Easter and
could have accounted for over

£10m of profit.

Seed International, the pub-
lishing group, is expected to
announce pre-tax profits of
around £110m for the six
months to October 2 next
week. The half year results, to

be announced cm Wednesday,
will show only a marginal

increase from the same period

last year when Reed had pre-

tax profits of £i09.7xn.

The results will sfi& reflect

Reed’s past as a publishingand
paper company - the North
American paper interests Were
sold in June for £284m and the

This repeats its interim fig-

ures for the six mouths to the

V .
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would be £4Qm, somewhat

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

panics in July for £63Om,
The share price has been

drifting up this week from
around 408p a share to 418p
yesterday on mthnsiawn about

Net asset value £s expected

to increased to about !&3p per

os isOAg struck m March this

year. The dividend is expected
to be maintained at XSp, thus

v*. Lv
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CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
Higft Interest cheque
Higti interest cheque
High interest cheque
High imerest cheque

4.00
7.00

7.40

7 BO
850

4.10

7JO
7.70

a.io

e.so

358
5J8
6. 16
8.48
6.80

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.000-

4.880

5.0009.888

10.000-

48,888
50,000

EL1LDJNG SOCIETY!
Ordinary shore ........

High interest access
High interest access
High Interest access
High intorest access
90-day
90-day
90-day

FAV.

550
7.40

7.65
s.:s
8.40
a40
865
915

558
7.40

7.85
8.15
8.40

S.58
8.84

9.3S

4.48

6.12
652
672

707
743

hsH yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

hall yearly
halt yearly
hail yearly

1-250,000

500
2.000
5.000
10.000

S3

25,000

Aug Mw
Juno 1H700

fNATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
income bonds
Deposit bond -

343i issue#
Yearly plan
General extension

Mf *J00

<

i

i .

10.00

10.75

10 75
7.50

750
5.01

750
8.47
8.06

7.50
750
5.01

600
678
6.45

7.50

750
5.01

monthfy

yaaity

5-100.000

2.000-100.000

100-100^00

not appUca
oat qiplleL

20-200/month

child is an investment i

company which last s\

was spun off from the
term investments (now
RFT Capital Partners).

summer attributable loss
Vivat into an
i of £12m in

ally eradicated

its erratic
City is muncertain what to

rise by 29
££8J2m).

June 1580
9JB0Q 117500) 112

; r I i-jHrT*T T 4
j

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank —

.... 7.68 7.86 6.37 monffily
monthly

2,500
1.000

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
£pc Treasury 1S8S-89 —
£pc Treasury 1992
I025pc Exchequer 1995 ....

3pc Treasury 1990
3pc Treasury 1982
Index-Unked 2pe19fl2B .....

854
io.o:

757
754
727 5.76

7.46
7.42

758 7.08

half yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

Sheltered by property
June 718
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Floyds Bank.tHaIlf«x 90-dcy: irom«dijrtN

CScirrce.PtuItips and Drew. HAnvnwfl 5.Q
Paid cross. 3 Tax free. 4 Divdifids paid a

«m for Mviom
cent inflation rm
deduction of basic

OUT WENT the chance this
week to invest in Business
Expansion Schemes at last

year’s tax rates. In came
another two property invest-

ment . tax shelter schemes at
least partly directed at those
who missed the BES bus.

The launches have been r*. \ u 5-t (4J8)

is a spate of them
the end of the fisc*

rioting the merits
ment in one tr otfa

The first launch .was out of
the established Property Enter-

merits of invest-

TZZ
which is aattingm

gather ftmm
(2Z) where
rent capital

for investment in the Isle of
Dogs EZ, Just eat of the CSy
of London. The first seven. iViM ’iVr
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Ifyou7re an avid reader ofthe financial

pages, you'llknowwhatwe're talking about.
Yes, the plethora of microscopic

'wealth warnings' that by law must ac-

company certain financial ads.

Like the ones thatbamboozleyou with
financialand technicaljargon.

And then ask for your commitment
straight away.

Refreshingly, Globe doesn't operate

thatway.

For a start, there's no mystery to

our performance figures. It's a fact that

Globe regularly outperforms the aver-

agebuilding societyandunit trustwith a
performance that has turned £250 into

trust charges of5% ormore.

Globe's charge, in contrast,

meagre 0.2%. And you don't need
is a

payments to rnafap an invest-
ment with nririniai net cost
Thus, if £1Q,000 were

invested by a 40 per cent tax
payer then £4400 would imme-
diately be sheltered, reducing
the cost of the investment to
£6,000. That is the first stage.
However, schemes such as

WfittAml

through i

rWil»lMueof

i j t *.Y -- - i

ti.v ;* R Jf fJ;|V

There's no such thing as a sure thing

in investment. Share prices can go down as

well as up and you may not get back the

amount you invested since past per-

formance is no guarantee for the future.

But the medium to long term per-

formance of the world's largest closed

1 1

"
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And Globe makes the charges very

clear. It spares you the usual ones, like the

1.65% stockbroker fee or the initial unit

How? By putting your money to work
on the world's stockmarkets, in manage-
ment buy-outs and management buy-ins,

the unlisted securities market as well as

property.

By being the biggest and therefore

well able to spread the risk.

Andbyhaving 115 years' success.

'SourceA1TC30September 1888

When it doesn’t pay small change.
For information on how you can invest as little as £25 per month or the occasional lump sum through Globe's

Share Investment Scheme, and Globe's results for the six months ended 30 September, 1988, dip the coupon and
return to Anne Rogers, Globe Management Limited, FREEPOST, Electra House, Temple Place, LondonWC2R 3BR.

. mqn&A
Name Address

Postcode

Rkdimoimt and REZT come
packaged with bank. loans to
help the finanning of £be initial

investment- So, the balance of
£6,000 on the £10,000 invest-
ment can be borrowed. The
income from the investment -
which is taxable — is a share
o£ the property’s rental reve-
nne. This can be used to ser-
vice the loan. Bat, under
Schedule A tho interest pgifl on
the loan earn be offset againcf
the income.
The net yield on any invest-

ment of this type is inevitably
linked to the way in which the
property performs on the mar-
ket If the property should Jbe
tmlet then there is little' going
for it While, then, the tax side
of the potential investment
may look attractive, it te-neces-

saxy to make an estimate about
the prospects for the property.

There will be a djegree af cun-
fort for investors in that the
properties are usually leased
for 25 years.

Essentially, these EZ prop-
erty investments axe long
term, for the back of the
drawer. There is no marfew* as
such in the units. Any decision
to sell is dependent' oar the
issue’s sponsors 'finding a
matching buyer.
However, if the units -are

sold, then there is the possibil-

ity that the tax breaks granted
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with the original investment
will have to Be uald back nro-

GLOBE INVESTMENTTRUST PLC
This advertisement has been issued by Globe Management Limited, a member ofIMHO.

win have to be paid back .pro-
portionately. The point here is
that the investment i& Sup-
posed to be for 25 years. IF

cashed in before that there -is

what is called a balancing
charge unless the units go to a
person who, in the tax jargon*
is "connected'' to the seller
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The graph here shows the ups and downs

Of the stock market since 1940. it is the sort

used by financial commentators such as the

FT and Investors Chronicle when charting very

long-term trends. (For your information it is a

logarithmic graph.)

So what of fast October's ill- crash? A year

on, let's put the events of Monday 19th and the

days that followed it into context Undeniably there

was a major fall in prices throughout the month.

But believe it or not, the FTA All Share Index ended

1987 higher thah it started.

Compared to what happened in 1929, the

depression between 31 and 33, or for that matter
m

_
s a

the crash of '74 it was a hiccough, albeit

a painful one for a number of people. Now,

be honest who remembers the crash of '74?

It's hardly a topic of everyday conversation, is it?

Sp the events of last October should be seen as

a temporary setback. Not a catastrophe. Until

recently, equities have always been seen as

a long-term investment. We believe this

is how they should be looked at still.

A

as much stock is currently undervalued. In itself

enough reason,, you might think, to signal a
i

cautious return to the market. But as you know

all too well, the volume of trading is at present

painfully low.

would not be human if we didn't recommend

our own trusts. There are two that we

sincerely believe are ideally suited to the

present financial climate. Though it must

be said the value of units and the

1987

income from them may go down as m well as up.

What are the factors governing this unsatisfactory

state of affairs? Certainly confidence has not

returned as it must if progress is to be made.

The short-term investors, born of the get-rich-
% •

quick privatizations, had their fingers burnt and it

may prove impossible to coax them back. But the

reluctance of many financial advisers to recommend
S •

long-term investments such as Unit Trusts is more
# •

difficult to understand.

The two trusts we'd like to rec- M ommend are:

The Holborn Small Companies m Trust and The

Holborn International Small M Companies Trust

We're so confident of their prospects that we're

offering you, for the g next three weeks, a

little encouragement in

the form of a 1% discount.

Undervalued stock may not realise,

necessarily, short-term gains. They

do however provide ample opportunity

for long-term growth.

It can be argued that there is more

potential for growth now while

prices are low, an argument that is

even more relevant to smaller companies

which offer even greater opportunities

because they start from a smaller base.

This is why both our recommendations

concentrate in this area.

1974

For all the talk of overheating, the UK

economy is still sound, indeed more so than

that of the USA where markets have made a more

spirited recovery. A recovery that has become

a world-wide phenomenon, with almost every

market having bounced back to some degree over

the past. year.

Furthermore, plenty of evidence can be

built up supporting our case. We are, after all,

part of one of the UK's biggest investment

groups. And as such, no one is better qualified

to advocate a return to equities.

The whole situation is such that what may to

some look like an insurmountable problem is in

may well turn out to be a golden one.

With this in mind the so-called crash has, if

nothing else, provided us all with a fine investment What form should any return to equities take? fact an opportunity. In this case the opportunity

opportunity. It was. after alt the shrewd investors

who climbed straight back into the market after

the 1974 crash. Likewise, one could argue that now
*

is a particularly appropriate time to start to invest.

Unit. Trusts still have a lot to offer (especially now
# •

while units are relatively cheap), and they enable

you, as always, to spread the risk. Of course, we

if you would like further information speak to

your financial adviser.

m
PRLDENT1AL HOLBORN

GRAPH SOURC&'-BZW EQWYfNpCC FROM 1940-1962 (BASE YEAA-?918) AJ© FTA Alt SHARE INDEX FROM 1962-SEPT 1988. PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN UNIT TRUSTS OMIEd, 30 OLD BURLINGTON STREET LONDON WTX 1LB. CUENT SERVKX DEMX7MENT 0800 010 345. PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN UNIT TRUSTS UD tS A MEMBER OF LAUTRQ, OMRO & THEUTA.
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The rules on investors’ rights are taking shape. But, as Eric Short reports, much remains to be done

T’V •’V*'
Pensions still out in the cold

: 4-M".

Barlow Clowns investors might well agree wRh the message
on IMS taxi, part of a £6m advertising campaign sponsored by
CAMIFA, Die Campaign for Independent Financial Advice

Warning
on staff

standards

offer the best products to cli-

ents bat. according’ to Alax
Sinclair at Alexander: “We get
a poor service, the client suf-
fers" Broker sales are: -an
Important source of hnstness
for life companies; they
account, for instance, for 10
per emit of all products at
All«<

nA Z
the
vlded by insurance companies
wiling life and pensions busi-

ness concluded that standards
of knowledge, helpfulness and
speed and efficiency of staff

were declining.
Although the survey was

based only on questions to

brokers on the staff of the
Alexander Consulting Group,

the employee benefit consul-

tant, the implications for cli-

ents are worrying. Brokers are

under a legal obligation to

i j',i

-: [V w

I.;-, i f h I :e 1 1

Tii^

Dunbar first, Canada Life sec-

ond and Save & Prosper third.

For efficiency, the local offices

of Allied Dunbar, Scottish Life
and London & Manchester per-
formed best. “Many of the best
names were farther down the
scale, which suggests that the
smaller offices may be more
aware of the need to project
themselves," said Sinclair.

Heather Farmbroogh

THE COMPLAINTS systems
within the new financial ser-

vices framework are coining
into shape with the unit trust
ombudsman joining the insur-
ance, banking and building
societies’ ombudsmen.
However, one Important sec-

tor not covered by the new leg-

islation is company pensions.
Tim Government in Its wisdom
decided that company pension
schemes were not investments,
even though they represent the
largest asset (along with their
house) for most employees.
The Occupational Pensions

Board is considering a report

to John Moore, the Secretary of
State for Social Security, on
the rote of employers, employ-
ees and trustees in company
pension schemes. One common
theme in the submissions to
the board was the need fur an
improved system whereby
employees could have their
grievances about company pen-
sions investigated by an inde-

pendent body. The most
favoured solution was a pen-
sions omhnAfman or a special

tribunal.
At present, employees with a

grievance against their pension
scheme can argue their case
only with Its trustees, who
have wide-ranging powers. If

their grievance is rejected, the
only recourse is to take the
trustees to court. Not surpris-

ingly, most employees tend to

be wary of doing that - even if

they consider they have a
strong case - because of the

Qpas (the Occupational Pen-
sions Advisory Service) tries to
fill the gap although, as'consti-
tuted, it is only an advisory
and conciliation service. But it

does have a useful function
despite its lack of teeth and
one case history quoted in its

annual report, published this

week, highlights the problems.
The employee concerned

had, on retirement, queried the
calculation of the amount of
deferred pension to which he
was entitled from a previous
employer's scheme. As he
could not get a reply from the
trustees^ he contacted Opas. ;

When the Opas adviser con-
tacted the employer, he was
told On extremely rude terms)
to mind his own business. But
Opas did not give up. It sought
legal advice, using its contacts
with the Association of Pen-
sion Lawyers, and a solicitor

wrote on behalf of the claimant
to the trustees. After a short
exchange of letters, the
employee received a weekly
increase of £2 in his pension,
together with back payments.
Opas does not charge for its

services and its advisers, many
of whom are retired pension
scheme administrators, have
time to pursue an inquiry as
well as access to free expert

advice: But it admits: that it

can exert only moral pressure.
Most bodies submitting evi-
dence to the OPB agreed that
the system needed changing to

that its operation could he
expanded and put on a firm
operational funding basis, with
statutory backing, so that
trustees would have to co-qper-

A case of more
bark than bite

and more user-friendly to the
employee- There were, though,
various views on bow this
could be achieved.
Some people felt the success

of the insurance ombudsman
scheme could be repeated with
a pensions ombudsman. But
this does not follow tmixmatlr
cally. Many benefits under
company schemes are purely
at the discretion of the trust-

ees. Pension lawyers believe
that any arbitrator would be
wary of overturning trustees'
decisions unless they had
abused their powers flagrantly.

However, any arbitration
scheme giving mu AintiwH<nnntt

powers to overturn decisions
would alter the whole concept
of . company pension
operations. It could, for
instance, mean the arbitrator

deciding on how a pension
scheme surplus should be

The top tier would handle
the clear-cut legal disputes.
Opas favours a tribunal where
the decisions would be binding,
on the Hnett of existing Indus-
trial tribunals, rather an
ombudsman.
The middle tier would deal

with disputes such as those
involving discretionary pay-
ments - for instance, appor-
tioning tamp sum death pay-
ments between various

Opas itself, tn its evidence to
the OPB, suggested a three-tier

The bottom tier would han-
dte the vast majority of routine
complaints that can be
resolved through negotiation.
Opas already . performs this
task effectively and suggests

. Here, though, Opas doe? not
have a dear ideaas tp how -it

would operate. Chairman Mar-
garet Grainger believes that
more thought needs to be
given to this ana before decid-

ing on a complaints system.
Opas has set up a working
party to consider the situation.
Nothing will happen until

flip. Government publishes the
OPB’s report anosets oat its

recommendations. But the suc-
cess af Opas in handling com-
plaints might give the Govern-
ment an excuse to do nothing,
exceut require iHnnnani«w to
provide more Information to
members on mergers and take-
overs, and to encourage more
company pension schemes to
support Opas.

DON'T BUSH to send your
complaints to the new unit
trust ombudsman. Although
Christopher-price took up resi-

dence at the insurance
ombudsman bureau last week,
he does not start officially
until November L. What is
more, there Is considerable
confusion about what com-
plaints he n111 handle because
the system is far from
complete.

So, a daunting task faces

,

'Price. Not only is it a new post
but 'he is new .to unit trusts

rand to the general financial
isendees legislation, having
qaetiousfy been jta Use army

»MhL WSfoMdw. Octoter 12. f38B

On track
vl^OuMl
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the new. trust

minimy n i k;uahh y

Mwgan Tracker

Trast follows
1

tail of UK lid

new*

I

It’s not often the experts get

excited about anewunit trust

these days butthe launchof
Morgan Grenfell’s ILK. Equity

IndexTracker has certainly hit

the headlines.
tracker9

is not just a new unit

trust, it is anewtype ofunit
trust, and the very firstofits land

_ for the U.K. private investor.
‘TRACKER* ‘Tracker* will trackthe income

and capital performance ofthe FT-AAll-Share Index.

Why track the Index? Because, surprisinglyenough, not one

U.K. growth trust has consistently beaten it over each ofthe

That’swhy ‘Tracker’ is the ideal core investment

foryour U.K. portfolio to whichyou can add specialist funds

from time to time.

ffl

Another point in ‘Tracker’s’ favour is thelow annual
managementfee ofonly 0.596 + VAT, well belowaverage.
The initial estimated gross yield is an attractive 4.5%.

It should be borne in mind that ‘Tracker’ isa long term -

investment and its valuemay fluctuate; pastperformance is no
guarantee offuture returns.

Sowhy invest now?
The underlying strength ofthe U.K- economy, the

continuing profitability ofU.K. companies and thegrowing
volume oftrading in the London equity market are all pointers

towhere the FT-AAll-Share Index might well be heading in
1989.

Ifyou invest in ‘Tracker’ before 7thNovember 1988you can
take advantage ofa fixed price offer oflOOp per unitbut hurry,

November 7th isn’t that faraway!
How do you invest?

Call us on 01-826 0826 to deal direct. Alternatively return.

the coupon withyour cheque.

«jp I ti

itsar**
importantINFORMATION
Offer price; JOOp until 7th November 1988. Initial EtbnatcdGrow
Yield: 4.596.Accumulationand Distribution units issued.

Distribution: 3 1st March and 30th SeptembercommencingSeptember

I9J9. In the case ofaccumulation units income is reinvestedon those

dates.The offer price includesan initial charge of 596 out ofwhich the

Managers wUl paj remuneration to qualified intermediaries- Rates

availableon request. The initialdifference between hid and offerprices

will be $-596 ofthe offer price.The Managersmaymy the pricing basis

ofunite in accordancewith statutory regulations. An annual

management charge of0.5% + VATb payable in monthly Instalments hy

theTrust to the Managers.The Trust Deed permits a maximum charge of

7% initial and V/M + VATannual subject tothree months* noticeofany

Call 01-826 0826

increase. Units may be bought duringany business day, at the offer price

either historicorforward dependenton the form and timeofreceipt ofyour

order.Acontract note will be sent within 24 hours and unit certificate within

10 days after receipt ofpayment and registration details. Units are valued

daily. Unitsmay be sold daringany business day, by telephoneor in writing,

at the effective bid price, historic or forward, as above. Please return

renounced unit certificates and a cheque will be posted 4 days after receipt of

the completed paperwork. Contracts cannot becancelledunderthe

Ruandal Services (Cancellation) Rules 1988 in the case ofinvestments made
directwith the Managers, Noothercancellation rights are granted. Trust

transactions may be done on normal terms with companies within the

Morgue Grenfell Group Pricesandjde)d>arequoted inleadiqg

newspapers.Dm ForUJC holderst»credits on incomeaccumulated
ordistributed wtfj satisfy liability to basic rate tax, but iftax is paid ata

highermteyon trill havea farther liability. Authorised unit trustsare

exempt from taxation on chargeable capital gains. Anydisposal ofunits
may be subject to Capital Gains Tax. TheCGTexemption for 1988/89 is

£5,000. TItees General Accident Bmcueor& TrusteeCompany LttL,

Ibex House, 42/47 Mlnoriea, LondonEC3N lBX. Managers: Morgan
Grenfell UmtTnist Managers Ltd,46 New Broad Street* London EC2M
IUT. Reg. co. no. 2163069. Scheme RutjcuJan andannualand halfyearfy

repoits (when available), ore available byapplication to the Manager.The
Trustb a wfder^vange security under the Trustee investmentAct 196L

To: Morgan Grenfell UnitTrust Managers Ltd*,

FREEPOST, 46 New Broad Street, London EC2B 2QT.

I/Wc wish to purchase units In the Morgan Grenfell U.K. Equity Index'Tracker
1

Trust at the

price to be calculated on the business day following receipt ofthis application.

I enclose acheque fw- r - — (minimnm £1000) payable to Morgan
Grenfell linit Trust Managers Limited.

fim/We arc over 2g years ofage.

Tick box foraccumulation unitsQ
Tick bos for details ofMonthly Savings AccountPi

Joint holders should give names and addresses sad sign on a separate sheet ofpaper.

MORGA

N

GRENFELL

Surname (Mr/Mn/MLsi)

Forenames (Ip full)

...

UNIT TRUSTS

Postcode.

Signature

fife technical pWwr, recom-
mended by tiie Unit Trust
Association, does not join the
bureau until mid-November; in
1he meantime. Price will bane
to familiarise himself with the
Various- ratebooks af file self-

regnlatory organisations. Thus,
it be some time before the
ombudsman system settles
down.
Nevertheless, there was

already a pile of complaints
awaiting him when he arrived
last Monday morning (under
his terms of reference, the
ombudsman, can. deal with
complaints going back six
tnnntba before his appoint-

inhii.M

latzon is supposed to
comprehensive complaints » j

iTkmrvui
slow to develop in the case cf

unit trusts. Normally, the
Securities and Investments

tory organisation, taps tended

there was

IT1 vRi'iB iji iU|u 4 ;;aiiT

1

1

V i *.!A > n 1

1

suaded to extend its operations
to allow for a unit trust
ombudsman.
Unit trusts have not fitted

» n r
’

: 1 1

1

vices tiasdatbiy . framewoak-
One problem is that the amt
trust management groups axe
authorised by the tavesfcpept
Managers Regulatory Organi-
sation (IMRO), white market-
jag procedures am dealt with,

either by the Life Assurance
and Unit Trust Regulatory
Organisation (JAWBO)) op by
the - SIB. ' The ' general
operations of unit trusts,

including pricing, is the direct

respm^briito ofSEB.
Technically, a unit trust

rmtiplajnt COOLl 1)£ t^SStt Wttil

by )©»«;>o£» titterdifferent
systems depending on its

- The intentionis that the unit
trust’ ombudsman would
embrace aU types of complaint
But, like many good lnfcen-
tinnHj the execution has faitoi

tar short of the objective.
Indeed, there are seme motor

in the odstizur system-
To start with, membership of

the unit trust ombudsman
scheme Is voluntary on the
part of management groups.
Second, establishing me unit
trust ombudsman was encomv
aged by LAUTRO. As a result;

management groups must be
members of LAUTRO before
they can apply to join the
fchpmtt However, it is pnder-

auow groups which It has
authorised directly, such as the
banks, to join the ombudsman
mUm

i - - i
<

' i j i ^ i i IlHt.ll

* I

t!>j r i
r
-fih : 1 i '-M * t ! - M 1 1 »4 « « i

r

fli -B m k; i < i [*-.

ity of the 96 membexs

companies which already
belong to the insurance
ombudsman scheme.
In addition, the brief of the

ombudsman relates only to
those compiaiDts falling wittan
the LAUTRO orbit: that is.

*- • > j H « J kThI *-'w * slit *-6 1 1 * i . i i c r; i

kettag ofunit trusts - soch aa
advertisements, point of sale
information and promotional
literature. Opukints on mgt
trust pricing,and investment
are, at the 'moment, outside
ttiajc brief.

Pricing could be a major
problem as many management
groups, with a mix-
ture of historic and forward

der-keg of complaints that will

explode when the stock market
moves Sharply, However, uni-

thqMwffB are not left out In the

ffiirf; complaints would be han-

dled by the appropriate regula-

tory organisation — LAUTRO
or STB for marketing and IMRO
for pricing and investment.

LAUTRO already has a com-
plaints procedure in operation

within its general compliance
system. IMRO, on the other
tianH, ts still looking for a ^ref-

eree" to head its complaints
system; until this appointment
is ««gd«»-, complaints are held in

a pending file.
_ .

However, the decisions of

the arbitrator/adjudicator or

referee (whatever name is

used)' are binding on members
of IMRO and LAUTRO on

up to £106,006. So, it is

not an easy option fox manage*

ment groups to decline to

part of th« onit trust

ombudsman scheme. Why,
tftan, have they been slow to

Iota? -

,

For one thing, there is the
Tprrral jrwwtia among managers

waiting to see how the system
develops before joining, partic-

ularly as they have to pay
extra fees to belong whereas
the LAUTRO and IMRO com-
plaints system is included in

their membership fees.

Such a confused system
flrmiri deter unitholders from
malting a complaint. However,

Tv: i

a liaison committee wffl chan-
nel complaints to the most
suftahte body to handle them
and keep complainants
informed, in theoty, at least,

unitholders can contact any
qnft of fHfflqiml pyganteu

turns in the knowledge that
their cotnpfalta wjU be dealt

with.
Nevertheless, it is highly

mvatisfactory to have different

complaints systems. The over-
riding weakness is that differ-

ent adjudicators could have dif-

ferent standards of assessment
and *" dtffamnt dBOSilQIlS

on identical complaints.
Listed below are the various

oigazdsatfams involved:
Unit Trust Ombudsman, 31

Southampton Row, London
WC1BSHJ.

:

ulatory Organisation, Com-
plaints Department, Centre
Point, 203 New Oxford Street,

London WCUA 2pT.
EU Jebens, Life Assurance

and Unit Trust Regulatory
Organisation; Centre 'Paint, 103

New Oxford Street, London
WCIA IQS

tf w ; i

D SELL

ADVICE. VISITTHE

“MONEYCUNHT ATTHE

^ = l 4'> =-= 1, 3.-I

Egfliicd by Morgan Grvniell Unit Trust Maangcn Led. MemberOfMUTflQ( IMRO tod fhe Uait Trust Auoci^tioiL
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IE NEW MARKS & SPENCE
NVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

BETTERWAY
TO INVEST

<..?u

, i « , ]
WC . • i * T -V , rl

8t

utma & spencer _. .

INVgnffiNT PORTFOUQ ; :

. * *• . * -

We have taken our traditional
^ ' + 'i >

approach to selecting suppliers and ^^—rlllafc •

-jff

applied- it to unit trusts.' -.

"

.-sium: ?*»’•

to your investment needs. The new ^

^

Marks & Spencer Investment Portfolio

gives you access - for the first time

- to. skilled techniques in investment management, currently
•

•
i • , .

_

* •

being used by. the. largest institutional funds.
• r~ • ' ' * •

.
1 » * 1 *.. *

^ A M • | ^ • mhr • | %
— 1

--s -Frank Russell International, who- have guided some of the

* • 4
-/

r» .
"

r

L'v - :

.• '*'-v

'“
.

SIMPLY •••-_

-A BfeTtUftWklf.
- TJV1NVEST

.' . .
-/'

worlds largest and most successful investment funds, are working

with us on an exclusive basis in the allocation of money across

markets and between investment managers.
v

Please remember that the value of units and the
"

• «.•',
income from them cannot be guaranteed, and can go down

as weii as up.

Fixed Price Bonus Offer closes 2nd November.

The fixed price offer of lOOp per unit, and the 1% launch

bonus for all lump sums over £1,000, close at 5.30pm

November 2nd. To ensure that we receive your application

in time:

• Pbst your application and cheque, 1st class, by 31st October.

• Or, use the special Financial Services Postbox in any M&S

store, by 1st November.

• Or, ring us on 0800 363456/ before 530pm on November

2nd (lines open 9.00am to 530pm on weekdays).
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Lump Sum or Regular Savings.

You can invest a lump sum

(minimum £500) or, if you prefer,

take out a Regular Savings Plan for

as little as £25 per month.

Further Information.

To find out more:

• Pick up a brochure in your local Marks & Spencer store.

• Or, telephone free on 0800 363432 between 8.30am and
• * .

- *

- .9.00pm, seven days a week.

Further information is given below. Marks and Spencer Unit

Trust Management is a member of IMRO and LAUTRO.

MASKS A SPENCEK INVESTMENT POKTFOLIO - APPLICATION FOB UNITS

Send this coupon to: Marks and Spencer Unit Trust Management Umited,

FREEPOST Chester X CH99 3YZ to reach us by 530pm on 2nd November 1908.

1. For a Lump Sum Investment

• I/We wish to invest £ (min £5001 in the Marks & Spencer 'Investment

Portfolio at the fixed price of lOOp per unit.

• I/We understand that this will include a Mb bonus of units if l/we invest £1,000 or

more before the closing time (530pm on 2nd November 1988).

m f/We enclose a cheque made payable to Marks and Spencer Unit Trust Management

Limited.

Normally, we writ Issue Accumulation units, where the income is reinvested: if you would

prefer Income Units, where you receive the income twice yearly, please tick here.Q
2. For a Regular Savings Plan

I/We wish to invest £ per month (min. £25), at the offer price ruling

on the day of receipt of each instalment, f enclose a cheque for the first monthly

payment, and understand that you will send me a direct debit mandate by return.

(BLOCK CAPITALS PUASQ

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. Forenamefs) -

Surname —
Full Name of Second Applicant, (if any) -—
Address -

Postcode Telephone No. — — —

I have a Marks & Spencer ChargecardO Marks & Spencer Budget AccountQ (please tick).

I am a Marks & Spencer sharehofderD
Signatures) ... .

Date rn »no

This offer is only open . to residents of the United Kingdom aged 18 and over.

In entering into Ibis contract with the Managers you wfll not have any right

to cancel the contract under the Financial Services (Cancellation) Rules 1988.
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Tbtficti about tto Marteb Spmcmr fcwdmgftt Portforto.

Hwpn Marks art Sparer Uni Trust Managoncnt LMM
(Member ol IMRO and UUJT80).

The Cornpany is J subsxtey of Marks and SfMncar pic

favoaonaot Mmcara. Barclays de Zotb Wedcf tevestment

Management - Linuud;- GMOWooSey Lsmtad; . Ibrcury Asset.

Management bended; (UK Equity Managers).

Ptefrps APw Fund Management Limited: {fwart tocoffeManagei},

Globe Finlay ha: (Overseas Eqt&ty Manager].

Hull—i Dticorp Trustee Company Limlad, RO.Box 10, 7 Savoy

Court London WC2R GCA. tA member ol IMRO

)

Prlcas/YMd. Units are bemgolVefed at an MBal price ol lOOp per

unt„ giving, an estimated grass ytcfd of 3JB%. Tbh price wifl apply

—ta 540pm on 2nd Kcwaother 1988 whan tiie Axed price offer

doses. Thereafter, tmtfrvtf be fvtlaM >t We ritar price, foe*

as tbe WuBUon Poatt etch butmms day.

As Oks Is aa— fundi thereiuiti tatonc gifOffliatiM 08 differences

between txd and offer prices. Tbe fund w« be valued dady at 12

noon on bosmess days- Tto value of units is based on the kifldb

underfyiog mestmeoa and tte value ol your units wriV-ba the

prevaibcv bid Price f«Md at (he VUuaUon Port (the pnceMwtttch

the Managers wdl buy back your units}.

ton can choose between two kinds of units - Income or

accumumkin. Income uitfts an designed to give a reg4ar income
wMeaanungi from accumulation umtswtf not be paid direct to yoo

but be addadio the vafua of your eivestmant In tana; there enfl

too adiflevtnoB between the price of breome and eccomuWon iomk
calculated by reference to the value of the assets of the hind Id

reflect the to that Mcome is edbtr paid out or reinvested.
~ '

Regular Savings Plan umU vnH be alocaled, on an ecwmMion
basiSi it the pnea prmftaB on the day of receliR of payment

'

(4th of month). Prices and yields witf be published regUariy in the

Financial Trass and the Daily Telegraph

Inc— Plitrlbutfuii These vd be nude on February 28tfi and

August 31st each year. However, the on|ydistribution n thehistyear

wfll be made onJm 12th 1989. At thesame time afl untthoUeri wtfl

recMve a copy-of the Manager^ 6-mouthly report

Tax. Income Thx Is payable on the income you receive from the

fund if you boy income umu or the income wfueh Is accumulated

for your benefit if you hold acdanulatioa units. Taxpayerswho pay

brae rats tax will have no farther ux to pay on income. Higher

rate taxpayers wfll have to pay a further amount, currently 15%.

at User end of the tax y«ac Tax on capital gam (currently levied

at the same ratev income tax) from sales of units wtfl be payable

if your total nat gains from al —wees h over the current annual

Capital Gam Tax bmrt of fSJDOO. Any reference to tax is based on
the Uaiagmf understanding of currant law and Inland Ravenue

practice, which can ctange: changes cannot be foreseen. Tu, too.

vnV depend on your Jndwk&ial orcumstances*

Charges. An ' Initial charge of 5.5% at the offer price

(aQidvalent to 522% of the creation price] s iwiviUb by (he

Managers: out ol the, commission is payable to mtervnedanes

under LAUTRO rotes! There h Mso a management charge of

L5% permum (pjirt VAT) of the funds vdue, deducted in

monthly mstafanents from the fundh income.TheTrust Deed aflows

a maximumMM charge of 7J5% ol the creation price of the units

and a maximum annual charge of 2%: any change to the rauiat

charge a eobfea to 3 months’ notice by the Managers. The Trust

Deed ateo aflem payment out of me fund of the Trustee* fee (plus

WI1 together w4h other fees and expenses associated vnDi (be

operation of the tad.
Buying end IvVnf, Units can, be bought or sold from 9am to

SJOptn on any tumoess day at the offer or bid prices rutm& at

the next Kakiatfoo Pool Payment for unhs sold wtfl be made
withal 5 busmen days of receipt of a renounced one certificate.

We vnfl send you a contract note wtffbo 24m ofprocusmg of your

order CerbfattswB be aent wdta 21 days of receipt of payment
hw—tmsutWcy The fond wfll be invested in » spread of faxed

intamt stocks and UK and overseas eewbas. The proportions may

bevaried from timeto timeby theManagers. The unbMaBocabon6
planned to be as Mows: UK Equities 60%, UK Fixed Income 20%,
Overseas Equities 201

WXA IDfL -

M detail idthte Avid can be obtained from Marks& Spencer Unit

Trust Management limited, RO. Box 410. ChesterX CH99 9QG. The

II—igird frmonWr reports w& also be obtainable on request as

sooa as they era av—able.
More detaded terms and conditions are contnned m the Scheme
Parbcularawludi era avadable from the Managers on request from

the above address.

tf youm buyteg tutits te a Rb—ter Savin— Pten and you wish to

stop domgso and your accumulatedhoUng is tessth— £500, then
you must sefl al your umts.

-

No maximum brd/offer spread a sttputeted in the Trust Deed

end the Managers reserve the right to vary the pricing basis of

-whs, sbbtact to laUvnnr regulations made uader the Financial

Smces Act 1986.

marks & spencer M

(
i
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Bell Savings Bank has been serving many thousands ofsatisfied depositors in

USA for over 60 years, offering traditionally high US Dollar interest rates and fast

efficient service. Vi e now offer the same benefits to international depositors with

manv advantages:

Minimum opening deposit only

£500 or US Dollar equivalent.

No currency conversion charges

or commissions taken.

Interest paid gross and
confidentiality guaranteed under

US law.

All deposits fully insured up
to Stoo.oco

FREEPHONE between UK and
USA for account holders.

SEVEN TYPES OF ACCOUNT
fTl Fixed Rate Certificate of DcposiL

IT1 Variable Rate Certificate

of Deposit.
FTl Variable Rate Money Market

Account.
fTl Capital Maximiser Premium

Money Market Account.n Personal or Business Checking

t
Account.

s Corporate Checking Account

IT] Jumbo Account.
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For full iriormaion. wnre to Bdi Swings Bank Rcprrscniati'e Office at; FREEPOST l^cpt.V.
The Grove. Starrock Lar.-j. Coulsdon. Surrey CR3 9UU or telephone 01 660 4354-
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Name

Address.
MONEYSHOW

STAND 4103
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Ifwe haven’tmade a profit

withyour investment
by then we’ll return it.
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With commodities it doesn't

matter whether the markets are

rising or falling, you can still make
money if your strategy is right.

That, however, is a very big if.

Many eager investors have had
their fingers burnt by adverse price

movements.

While this element of risk

makes commodities appealing to

those who find a game of Russian

Roulette a relaxing way to pass the

time, the rest of us might prefer to

invest in something more certain.

For us, there is the Rudolf

WolffInvestment Guaranteed Com-
modity Fund 1992 Limited (‘‘“the

Fund").

As promoters, Rudolf Wolff

have structured the Fund to give

you all the excitement of investing

-••... Vti
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of 50.2% perannum. (Source: Adam,
Harding& Lueck Limited).

Of course past performance is

not necessarily a guide to future

performance.

If you have read this far, you

probably want to know more about

the Fund.

The minimum investment is

£10,000 or the foreign currency

equivalent. The Fund will be dissol-

ved in 1992, when your initial capital

and any profits will be paid to you.

However, the Fund, which is

incorporated in Bermuda, is a closed

-

ended investment company, so appli-

cations for shares can only be

accepted until 7 December 1988.

To receive a Prospectus, on the

terms of which alone applications for

shares will be considered, amply
in commodities whilst the Fund ^msSabsSBlmmBSmm^

guarantees the return of your initial capital. To «n>kft Ain

possible Rudolf Wolff has arranged that on the dose of the offer

the Fund will purchase from Citibank, NjV. a Promissory Note

that will provide for Citibank, N-A. to pay the Fund the equivalent

of 100% of the initial capital subscribed at the end of four years

when the Fund will be dissolved.

In other words, your potential for profit is considerable. But

you can still sleep at night.

Just howmuch you’ll make depends on the professional skills

of the Fund's investment advisers Adam, Harding& Lueck Ltd.

Fortunately, the principals of Adam, Harding & Lueck Ltd

have a proven track record for producing consistently above-

average profits. Over the years, they have developed unique

computer systems which technically analyse the markets. They
combine this with sophisticated money management techniques

which are applied to a broad spread of futures investments.

This ensures returns that axe consistent and stable, but not

devoid of excitement. Since January 1984 funds under their

managementhaveshownan audited composite averageperformance

maamaKamsaBm^^^ complete the coupon and post it to us.

RudolfWolff& Co LtcL, Freepost, LondonEC3 3LQ.

Or if you’re in a harry, telephone us on 01-626 8765 or

on oar24 hoar night service 01-283 3656.

Please Send me a Prospectus for the Rudolf Wolff Investment Guaranteed
Commodity Fund 1992 Limited.

Or please telephone me an.

FT29IO

RudolfWolff
Profiting from Commodities since 1866

—— —— IMPORTANT INFORMATION
This adwji«ru.u» b mued by Rnootf Wolff & Co. Limned chid) is irgnlned by dirAFBD. The Rules of die AFBD require dial investors' arrenthm be drawn to Ho fnlln^..nl.~,^ Til. ^.l.^. T.f **. -K,rn
may fluctuate in monry trnus - tbnr wiB be no mnpmwd muter Bar the share* in the Fund and h may be dilficub for an investor to sefl fan shares prior to die Fund beme efissoived or to obtain reliable
informsrron abuur Uyir mine or die risks m which they are exposed. Htmwras a shareholder vow will receice quarterly reports iwwdby the Fund--because shares in die F...S .

ff
.Uw.AJ

firqucBiIy it emmx be rniam that ajmee for dte shares wMl* quoted 4* alldm» aad way Dmaaewe ip ihe shares mav not becfitatdw a atmiedtiefcie.~ die Fund
FtmnriifSwvlMM Act 1986and b thereforepotiobittf to <faf nileand reguladonamade nmfcr thatAnn-he niw^lf)fiwih* pTTiiW.|i^, nffnilrnn ..
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Time for Korea development
THE ATHLETES may have
gtme home, but now the fond
managers are moving into
Korea. Baring International

mixture of convertible bonds,
Korean investment trusts and
other fawdg

Although this makes it

something of a fond at funds.

the managers stress that pri-

vate investors would not nor-

mally be able to invest in these
areas. An added advantage is

that, when appropriate. Bar-
ings will take the difference
between the : management
charge levied on- each of the
fnnds and 15 per cent

'

For investors who dn not
wish to pot all their,eggs in a

Korean basket. Providence
Capitol baa launched an
Emerging Asia trust to invest
in the Asian countries which it

sees becoming the Japans of
tomorrow — ihafiand, Malay-
ate. South Korea, Singapore,
the Philippines^ Taiwan, Indon-

Heather FanteoBA

Me at Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers are dedicated to serving
the specialist needs ofprivate clients. Our account executives
have on average eighteen years’ experience—a testimony to.die
value we place on personal rclationships:

_
Our Knks romany

families ofprivate clients go back ^evexai^ generations.

By combining the best traditions ofpersonal service with
innovation and flexibility, we have established an enviable
reputation for investment skill and professionalian. :

You will find Greenwell Montagu Stockbrokers a haven,of
quality and continuity in today’s uncertain world.

Ifyou have a portfolio ofover £75,000, please call ns foran
informal discussion or simplycomplete the form below Zinformal discussion or simply complete the.form belou

London 01-588 8817 Tim Wakeley/Robert Ottley

-<>urbnmd3amLpningmfmdHarfM
services to thar localcommunities.
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Int ira tional championchip
golf-course in Roquebrune/
Cote d’Azur completed

licensed estate for hotel^and house/
apartment buildings
estate for sale DM 28,000,000,- -

scope for further development possible of
DM 95,000,000,-

'

transaction via Liechtenstein possible

Kfriztpta GmbH, IMtuburj; (Germany)
Telefax 041Stf36236

u
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AUTO IMAGES SEAT ONLY TOUR
OPERATOR

For Sato
London based, well known,
fully licenced, management

could be retained.

Over 4) different models for

fee . Info, contact Auto
Images, GMF/P.O. box 60214,
Phoenix. AZ 85082
Fax: 602-967-4675 USA
Telex: 403748 WORLD SALES

AGENTS WANTED

Venture Capital
required for the most

exciting marine project
in Europe today.
Telephone 0705 2197(9

(«HkM hours!
or 01 383 2198 (24 hours)

TTTF

WA EdtpeateW OfQlfftiM 10 a
ortpoiarfl#.

Contact tf* today!

UwtmmS WMff EnawprMa PO
IM lift Ummmock Bttmotim

PLANT A
MACHINERY

l
Ml' s J M 1

1

~SEE3||33S

’EM
Office services

tdou and fax

Trained staff

occupying ooaer

FOR SALE
y serialising in pravkfing wort praees
ta dynamic growth am of East Angfia.

iramgBmmf would stay on with

wiu vacate on a monzna moce. inc
oy unoc wig.* *x\ jtiniui uaytwip

Asking price, including aQ

Write Bex 04007.

.

% •

propertyand goodwill, £285.006.

FOR SALE - PROCESS PLANT
MANUFACTURERS

A long estab&ahed ManufacturingCompany in ite Proem Plant Sector
producing (jualHy products and with opcricnccd aamyiMt

PRINT COMPANY
FOR SALE

Smog group of print companies
West Midlands would Oka to

trik to large company or group
bl companies fmerosted In pur-

chasing (heir own print teetttoy

ns going concern.

Write Box H4008, Financial

. Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 48Y
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Am Wm*» approved by tm Gmv shOMlne
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WHERE SHOULD expatriates
go for ftocfcbrgkbw services?
At the How of the City of Lon-
dnn’sBlg Bang two yean ago
the leading stockbroking firms
wan failing over each other to
atfcractprfvafo clients.

Bttalama flowed in. It mat
the high point of the British

Government's privatisation
programme and the bull mar*
net was powering ahead at full
steftn.

Then tht problems started.

Back office delays led to a log
jam of. paperwork In many
broking Anna. It became dear
that the new army of small
shareholders, characterised by
4W «f Brittoh.Gaa fame, was
not paying its way. Even
before last year’s global share
crash several of the so-called
no-fri0* share dealing services
had ben either abandoned or
beeams. dlscouraglnKly expen-
sive for private clients.
Since the October 1387 stock

market crash private investors
have been further discourairad
and several of the blg-nomo
London stockbrokers have
retreated from the discretion-
ary Investment management
taUtegromuL

It is difficult enough for UK-
based investors to keep track
of the apparent shrinkage in
the avaUabUity of private cli-

ent services. But tno problem
is exacerbated for expatriates
because of their physical dis-

tance from a rapidly-changing
situation

''

However, an is not lost A
minority of big-name stockbro-
kers Is still interested in pri-

vate client business.' In addi-
tion, private clients are being
actively wooed by smaller

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Peter Gartlaud on where best to go for stockbroking services

Home help for small investors
EXPATRIATES

Aims of stockbrokers based in
dtles such as Birmingham and
Bristol, Banks and building
societies too are showing
Increasing interest in private
clitmt dcalhug mtvIccs.
Among the big names, James

Cepe] and Cepel-Cure Myers
stand out as Anns which seem
prepared to make a go of pri-

vate client business. Despite
the similarity of names, the
two firms are quite separate.
James Caoel, whose research,
capability is widely admired by
fond managers, is part of the
Hong- Kong and Shanghai
Bank, Cepel-Cure Myers has
recently acquired Canadian
hacking.

Expatriate clienta of James
Capet usually deal through its

Channel Islands offices and
can choose from a range of ser-
vices spanning share buying
and selling, advice, and full

discretionary management of
an Investment portfolio. Janies
Capel offers three levels of dis-

cretionary Investment manage-
ment for expatriate clients.
For those with £30,000 or

more to invest, the Special
Selection Portfolio Service
offers Investment Lq a range of
offshore funds, the choice of
which depends on whether the
client is looking for capital

growth. Income, or a mixture
of the two.
There is no front-cad charge

and the annual fee is 1X5 dot
cent of the value of the portfo-

lio, James Capel is aide to run
this service profitably by
retaining the commission pay-
ments received from fluid man-
agement groups with whom it

places clients' business.
James Capel's second layer

of discretionary investment
management is for Investors
with a minimum of £100,000 to
invest. This layer offers invest-
ment direct Into shares but
«nn utilises offshore funds «wi
Investment trusts for, say. Far
Eastern markets. There lit an
annual fee of 0.75 per cent
(minimum £1,000) and competi-
tive dealing charges in respect
of individual shares bought
and sold on the chant's behalf.
The top end of James Capel's

discretionary range is the
grandly-named International
Portfolio Management Service.
This requires a minimum com-
mitment of £2S0J&0 which is

invested In individual stocks
and shares on a gWal Hanfa

according to the client’s cur-
rency base and James Capel's
prevailing asset allocation
view. There is an annual fee of
0,75 per cent (minimum £2,000)
which reduces to 0£ per cent
oh portfolios valued at more
than £500,000.

Peter Lake, the bead of
James Capel’s international
private clients’ department,
describes their approach as di**

dpiined. In particular, the firm
insists on expatriate clients
using its nominee company as
a means of mintmbring paper'
flow. Hr Lake says hlantly; Tf
a client tries to step out of line
he has got to go to another
firm. 1'

Fred Carr of Capel-Cure

f KiM WH6M Ht&
V AWeiJ-re

piESS

Myers also regards it as “abso-

lutely essential” for expatriate

investors to use a nominee
rampawy if they want discre-

tionary investment manage-
ment.
The majority of the com-

pany's expatriate clients live in

the Middle East, and C-CM
executives make regular visits

to the region as well as to Afri-

can countries, notably Zim-
babwe.
C-CM’s minimum require-

ment for discretionary manage-
ment is £150.000 but for clients

who operate at a lower level of
Investment C-CM offers a Lux-
embourg-based fund where, for

a minimum of 00,000 or its US
dollar equivalent, investors

can choose between income
and capital growth funds.

Among provincial stockbrok-
ing firms which are keen to
build up their base of expatri-

ate clients is Bristol-based
Stock Beech which offers dis-

cretionary investment manage-
ment on portfolios of £20,000
and upwards.

Nicholas Hutchen, SB’s head
of private clients, says the
essentials of investment man-
agement, namely spread of risk

and the need to establish a cli-

ent’s requirement for income
versus capital growth, are the
same in Bordeaux as they are
in Bristol.
But does a provincial stock-

broking firm have the invest-

ment expertise to deliver its

promises to private investors?

Mr Hutchen says that SB plugs
in to research from leading
investment houses, such as
Barclays dc Zoete Wedd, and
then constructs its own master
portfolio which acts as a
benchmark for individual pent-
folios.

For expatriate Investors
looking just for a share dealing
service, banks and some build-
ing societies provide facilities.

National Westminster offers
a telephone share buying mid
selling service called Broker-
Line which is available to
expatriates through NatWest’s
Channel islands and Gibraltar

Barclays has recentty
extended its share flpaiing ser-
vice to expatriates. Gavin Old-
ham, chief executive of Bar-
clayshare, Barclay’s private
stockbroking arm, claims his
service is particularly suitable
for expatriates, not only for
share dealing but also because
of portfolio administration
which includes collecting divi-

dends, crediting scrip issues,
and implementing clients’ deci-

sions.

Barclayshare offers the
option of a UK power of attor-

ney - usually a relative or
close friend of the client who
can make day-to-day decisions
on the client’s behalf. The
basic expatriate subscription
cost is £25 per half year. This is

reduced to £10 per half year for

clients granting a power of
attorney in the UK.
Peter Cortland is editor of

The International, the FT’s
magazine for expatriates.

MiHnttfi to ttw I
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There are now two places you
can find good City stockbroker.

NatWoot Stockbrokers Limited of 31, Gresham Street,

London EC2 is one of the City's most respected firms, and
new one of the largest.

Their expertise and professional advice, you’ll be sled

to know, Is available to private investors; not only ffom

Gresham Si, but also through 3^200 local IMatWest branches.

Did you know NatWSast Stockbrokers regularly handle

1 In 14 of all personal Stock Exchange transactions daily?

Or that, through their revolutionary Touchscreen

Service, you can get instant dealing in leading shares

(naturally at the best price) in 260 branches — with your

contract note produced on the spot?

Or that they can offer you a direct, low-cost, no-frilis,

telephone dealing service?

Their investment advice, too, is excellent, and covers

the whole range of stock market investments and procfcjcts.

If you want to invest in Unit Dusts, they offer com-

pletely impartial Unit Dust Portfolio and Advisory Services.

And If you have t

you can use their Foi

with larger portfolios,

n £25,000-£100,000 to invest.

Advisory Service. (For those

is also a further range of

NatWest Stxx

(anytime) or send tl

Now you can
out of town.

kbrokers Limited. Phone 01-895 5880
6 coupon below.

have your own City stockbroker, in or

SEND TO: NatMtet tockbrokaro UirtHad, FI

mranramon on ndvwbsc

SB/FT/3

NB. Ybu dorttham to bonk with Nattttest to us» NatWest Stockbrokers.

NatWest Stockbrokers Limited
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Take on the
StockMarketwith
a bunch offives.

CL Ifyou’ve got five fivers to hand each month,

investment in the stockmarket is now within

your grasp.

CL Through the Foreign and Colonial

Investment Trust Private Investor Plan, you

can put from £25 a month in a mix which

includes blue chip companies like BP, IBM,

Hitachi or Peugeot With us doing the

hard work ofdeciding what and when, to buy
and sell.

«L It’s a plan that many investment professionals

have been known to choose for themselves.

CL Such advantages as buying and selling charges of0.25% compared
with stockbrokers’ usual minimum 1.65% commissions don’t slip through

the fingers ofthose in the know.

CL And with low costs and a low monthly investment, it’s one ofthe

easiest ways to get your hands on a substantial stockholding.

CL Complete the coupon for the Annual Report containing more details

CL Ofcourse, the past is no guide to the future and shares can go down
as well as up, but you might like to know that even over the past five

years to 30.9.88, including the October crash, the Trust still rose 132%.

CL The kind ofreturn you might find handy.

For a copy ofthe Annual Report, more information and application forms for the Private

Investor Plan, send this coupon to: Eleanor Brett, Foreign 8t Colonial Management Limited?

1 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R OBA. Or telephone (01) 623 4680.
'Manager ofThe Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust PLC and a member ofXMRO.

Surname

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Othen

Address:

m

Postcode:

FT/ZVU/M

MoneyMarket ChequeAccount
from Bank of Scotland.

THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
ALLYOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLY AND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITHNO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjoy-

• High interest linked to Money
Market rates

• No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book for easy access—(no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

•A Bank of Scotland Visa Card *

• The security of a major UK dearing

bank
•A monthlyincome facilitywith interest

paid to any UK bank account

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
• The only requirements are that your

opening balance is aver £2,500 and
that any transaction through the

account (except Visa payments
)
is

over £250
• Cheques may be mode payable to

third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly or

more frequently if you wish

• Interest rates are variable and

published dafty in the Financial Times

and Prestel, page 3951123.

• Available throughout the UK
•No need to have another account
with us

• Interest is calculated daily and either

applied monthly to your account or

credited to any IX bank account
•The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereaftera
charge of50p per debit will apply
• Money Market Cheque Account is

available through Home and Office

Banking (HOBS) another leading

service from Bank ofScotland.
(Tick box fordelaik}

11 .26%
Net Rate NatCotnpomAd Anrmtd Rate taking

account of monthly Intercut remoin»9Q

10 .60%
TO OPENYOUROWN
MONEY MARKETCHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simply complete the coupon,

endose your cheque, and post to:

Bank of Scotland, FREEPOST,

38 Threadneedle Street, London

EC2B2BB.
An acknowledgement of your

deposit w3l be sent by return and your

cheque book wiB follow a few days
krten

I To-.

1 in

BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

L0M30NEC2B 2B8.

• 1/Wimil to openaMoney MarketChoquaAccount
I<m/Weareaged 18crov«

• I/Vfaendowa chequemade payable to Bank of

My/Our bonkers are b^tj

AmmvrAbkwrhmr

Please applyMarat lo my/ocrMoney MariniCheque

RJNaneM.

vrith —Baric

'“W 1U1

Sgratwefs)
SodCode - FT 29/i0

Pfecse send nwyourHomowd Office Banking

(HOfiS) information pack.

far farther infocrnolionandhd lmitamKicprafeicnH.
tick box orak forFREEFONE 8494.

Dole,

• Subject to statusand permanent UK. residency

but only one spahirawfl be required on cheques
Should thediequonotbedrawnon yourownbqnk
account pierce providedatabofyour bonkers oppsrifo.

BAH!OFSCOTLAND I
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first floor be removed and
retrofit.

The architect agrees that
perhaps he should have
noticed It However, he denies

he is liable and suggests I

have a case against the.
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Reading the Fleming Investment Trusts

Savings Plan brochure can seriously damage
your conversation.

After all, the fact that the average Fleming
Investment Trust has for out-performed the average

Building Society higher rate account oyer (he past

So/ :Ve a'

an egghead, the yolk’s on them. ! :

_ Just apply for o«ar Savirgs Plan brochure arid

application forms by calling ns on01-920 0539, or
complete the exxj^pon below.

While ypti wait, jbere,s our handy...

^mc

(Eyen if the difference on a £1,000 invest-

ment with net income reinvested over 7 years was
£2,987.)

And explaining that Investment Trusts sell at

a discount, so their assets are worth more dw> the
price of their shares on the stockmarket, is not
really going to help dinner parties go with a bang.

At
; mt

The Fleming

. Investment Trusts Savings flan .

Jets/oil buy sharesforasjadeas£25
a month, or a lump aim ofonly£250.

allthem

Thefigures show what an investment
of£1,000 would have become worth,

with net income reinvested, over the

7yem to 1st October; 1988.

(,Vofie: Past performance jsnctneca-

sarify a guide to thefuture. Prices

can go down as well as up.)

Theprices cfdB ten trustsqnrquoted
in the daily papers, - ifyw can'tfind
/oar trusts price, iz’salwaysaradabk

.
from Flettungs.

£4,708

over?years.

i-?.rsT'v*y}

But if you can’t keep quiet about it, console *—?-—

*

--W-

—

yourselfwith this heartwarming foot: as one ofthe . FLEM
world s largest and most experienced investment . . .

~

managers, Hemiz^s have been entrusted with over investment
£20 billion.

ISSUEDBt FLEMING HfYESIlMENrrTRUSTMANAGEMENTUMITEDl-
AfTwnberofWOq

.
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Farmbrough find
ch sharing know

A better deal
"if*

:=. ' '

a co-op
two YsABS. no, a now
concept in regional stocktook*
togwas tons a kind of finan-
cial co-operative, consisting of
regional offices sharing admin-
istrative systems and research,
hacked by outside financial

Thee are now two networks
of regional brokers operating
in such a way. One, the
National Investment Group,
was formed from seven provin-
cial stockbroking Anns (see
table) to England and Wales in
September- 1986. This was the
Idea of Robin Woodhead. chair*
man and chief executive, a for-
mer Lawyer and chairman of
the International Petroleum
Exchange, and to Somerset
Gibbs, a former senior partner
oTCapel-Cura Myers at the end
Of 1985.

The rationale was that pri-

vate clients wens being left out
as the Big Bang was focusing
on institutional clients.”
explains Woodhead. Equally
pressing was the need to find
extra capital for the smaller
provincial brokers to enable
them to compete In the restruc-
tured securities business not

Lyddon
Mtfytfli £ Art(ltnhrrmif>
MHtrm Muifnf

HStnwn Cattord Board

UcLtKan Biiterd

only with other stockbrokers
but with other wr«nri»i inter-

mediaries.
Funding came from city

institutions which included
Blectra -Investment Trust,
Royal Life Holdings and bro-
kers Smith New Court How-
ever, the original firms have
kept a reasonable degree of
control with the directors and
**afr of the rfght broking firms
holding 30 per cent of the

SH

Woodhead expects to add to
NIG's 25 offices, in
particular by moving north of
the border before long. He

* * in
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Provincial broker*

NK5 more of a presence in Lon-
don, as well aa bringing in
£200m to funds tmder discre-
tionary management, although
the majority of NIG's 120,000
clients are advisory.
The. Idea may have been

bora to necessity for the bro-
kers concerned, but it does
mean that clients am offered
more than a small. Indepen-
dent regional office would nor-
mally be able to provide.
For instance, had each to the

eight firms remained indepen-
dent, they could not have
offered an extensive research
service. NIG can afford to buy
both written and Topic screen
research from County NatWest
and Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
NIG also attends the meaning
meeting at Smith New Court in
London. The theory is that the
private client has immediate
access to the tame information
aa an >B«ntim<inai cUent. In
Lsidon.
NIG firms also deal coUec-

tiveiy in large blocks to shares.
"After each privatisation, we
have been big sellers, so the
market makers have come to
us and we bavebeen able to
deal collectively,” says Wood-
bead. “The benefits to the di-

to large share platings they
would not otherwise see.* NKJ
firms account for anxtmd'4 per
cent of total stock exchange
agency turnover, although this
dipped immediately after the

Another iff tTwt by
centralising
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There is an Incentive to Justify

their individual existence
within tbsparent organisation.
NIG charges a similar rate to

commission to most regional
private chant broken; the pie*

Big Bang rate to 1.66 per cent
tor tools* Z2jooo.

By ffphriiiiiin the adminle-
tratxve jysteans and Investing
in better technology, NIG has
done ttu best to keep costs
down - the best guarantee of
future survival. Nevertheless,
setting UP NIG has not been a
cheap exercise, with 20 per
cent of the firms’ costs set
aside last year for develop-
ment.
Stockbrofctog Is very much

an Individual business seekingan Individual business seeking
to establish a good relationship
with the investor. But one of
NIG’s greatest advantages la

that it should be Immune from
the coUate clashes which have
upset those firms taken over
by outside capital partner*.
When the cheat pops into his

local stockbroker the outside
world may lave changed con-
siderably, but the foes behind
the desk fe at least Kkely to be
the same.

IT IS now two years since die
Big Bang was supposed to
bruts Increased competition to

the London Stock exchange
and a better deal for Investors,

and <me year since the crash
supposedly brought reality

back to the markets. Both
events have affected signifi-

esntly my 1968 share dealings
as a private investor.

I soil use the same two firms
of stockbrokera as I did before

the Big Bang. Fortunately, nei-

ther "dumped* their private
clients in fovour at Institu-
tional investors, as happened
with some other firms.

Both brokers charged L65
per cent commission pre-Big
Bang. One still charges that
rate, but the other now charges
IB per cent for its dealing advi-
sory service and 1A& per cent
for the dealing-only service.
Both firms have Increased
their minimum commission
rates from £10 to £12 to 1985 to
a minimum to X2S now.
On large deals, however,

their commission rates have
bean reduced sharply- One bro-

ker. for his dealing-only ser-
vice, now charges Just 0A per
cent on dealt worth £7,000 to
£20,000; 0l3 per cent (£20400 to
£SOjQ00k and 02 per cent on
deals over £50400. Thus, over-
all, the commission X pay Is

probably slightly less today
than it was pre-Big Bang.

I suppose it would bo possi-
ble to “shop around” for
cheaper brokers. But both
firms have become aware of
my investment idiosyncrasies
and I Ilka to think that we
have a good relationship.
Another reason for staying
with them is that I am reason-

1 DtAttV OF A PRIVATE iWVgSTOII )

The lure of cold cash
ably confident that they will

not go bust. Under the tod
stock exchange cranpenssttap
scheme, 1 would have received

up to £250400 if this had hap-
pened. Now, under the laugh-
able Securities and Invest-
ments Board scheme, I am
protected only up to £48400 -
and might receive nothing if

the scheme had readied -Its

annual payout limit to noom.
This year, I have been bit

particularly badly by market-
makers increasing their
“touch" (the spread between
their best buying and selling
prices). I have long been
attracted to the shares to small
companies, but It was rather
ofiputttog (to say the least) to
find that, earlier this month,
the "touch" on selling one par-
ticular share quoted to the FT
at 40p was about 10 per cent!

Pre-Big Bang, the average
Bread was about 09 per cent
on dealings in alpha shares,
litis rose to remind 2 per cent
immediately after the crash,
but - due to competition
among market-oaken - alpha
spreads in August were about
LXS per cent and have since
dropped back to their pre-Big
Bang level.

The same has not happened
with beta and gamma shares -
perhaps became there is less
competition among City insti-

tutions to Invest in smaller
companies. Also, whereas pre-

mia banDy encourages the

average private investor to
back British industry by
Investing in the progress of
small companies.

Pre-crash, I used to enjoy

buying and selling "penny”
shares and making good prof-

its: for example, buying shares
In Platignum in 199S at 8p and
selling them in July 1987 for

24.5p each. "Tip sheets."

rumours, good results and
speculative activity would be
enough to make share prices

rocket. Now, however, it is
mnrh harder to make dramatic
profits within a short time. In
early June this year, I bought

SRSHfW
aiawfriuac-roiHe _
K0N6- stockmarket:

Big Bang there might have
been perhaps five market-mak-
ers to a particular small com-
pany share, quoting spreads to

&5 per cent, today there might
he only two market-makers
with spreads to 54 per cent
and sometimes more.

shares in Equity and General
for 37p each and shares to Cor-
porate Estates for 67p each.
What happened?
Corporate Estates

announced pre-tax profits for
the first six months of 1968 up
from £323.000 to £1.19m - but
the share price is now less

than my purchase price.
Equity and General was
described in a Sunday newsoa-
per this month as "still cheap"
- yet, the share price is still

around 37p. In. the old days,
their share prices might have
risen lop or so and I could
have taken some profits while
retaining a reduced sharehold-
ing.

Now, takeover rumours
Mem to focus on large compa-
nies, with City institutions

lending huge sums tomoney to
already debt-laden companies
to enable them to launch fur-

ther takeover bids. If they were
using their own money would
they still lend to someone
already heavily to debt? Z am
sure some of this lending - par-
ticularly in the US and Austra-
lia - will end in tears.

Management buyouts seen
to have increased dramatically
to number and size. The poor
private investor might have
held shares in the company for
years, hoping for a takeover
bid or institutional action to
improve management perfor-
mance. Instead, to some cases,
part to the company has been
"sold off” to its management
on terms that have allowed
funding institutions to make
good profits, while private
investors effectively have been
denied an opportunity to
directly Invest and participate

to the profits to these buy-outs.
I think this is rather unfair.

Add the increase in CGT to
the last Budget from 30 per
cent to 40 per cent for many
people, and it is little wonder
that private investors such as
myself are finding a cash pile

earning ever-increasing rates
to interest more alluring than
British and US sharp*. Only to
markets such as Hong Kang —
which I still find attractive —
does it appear that a private
investor can still (without too
much effort but greater risk)

make some quick, speculative
profits from low-priced shares.

Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson
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Some high interest

bank cheque accounts
pay mote than others.

AAB
Hi^h InterestO
Accounts

ALSOPROVIDES:
Chequebook, standingorderand directdebrling

Immediate access,no penaltiesand no restrictions.

Canbeoperated compfetdy freeof allbankchanges.

Asjou can see, thereisa range ofaccountsto suit

TheHigh InterestCashManagementAccountis for

companies, sbte tradersand partnerships. Interest

canbepaid gross onsomeaccounts, currently

12.00% p-a-*

The ffigh Interest ClientAccount is forbusinesses

contadfingclient funds.

inwstors^assocwlkHis^diaiitiesaiiddiibs-^ With this

accountaPREMIERVISA,card is available, subject

to status.

Foranexplanatorybrochure, pleasetelephone

JeanNbtmanorDavid Carrollon 01-629 6802.

AlternativelypleaseFREEPOST thecoupon.

>JI. ! j?** Ir'T^n

! rFWJ !

InterestAccounts,

u t "* n. iJa' Jr:

ID HighInterestCashManagement Account(HICMA)

|
Q High Interest ClientAccount(HICLA)

Q High InterestCheque Account (HICA)
1

Tickifnon-UK ~

Postcode

TelephoneNo W »I«U

31-132Rark Lane, London. W1Y3AD

34thISSUE REINVESTMENT LIMIT DOUBLEDTO£lQOOO
A few- months ago, we asked holders of matured National

Savings Certificates - ones which are at least 5 years old - to

consider re-investing in the new 34th Issue of fixed-interest

By re-investing in 34th Issue* you are assured of the much
higherrate of7.5%pawhichcarries ourcast-ironguarantee for a full

five years. All tax-free. There is nothing to declare on yourIncome

.Many people took advantage of this opportunity.

At that time,however; the re-investment limit was £5,000, on

top of the usualX1,000 of*new money* which anyonecanput into

34th Issue.

We are very pleased to announce that we have doubled that

re-investment limit to £10,000.

Thebenefitsofxe-ixxvestmeni
Ifthey aremore than5 years old,yourCertificatesmaywell be

earning intexest at the General ExtensionRate which isnow 5.01%

pa tax-free. But that is not a guaranteed sate - It can vary from

month to month.

Whether you’ve already re-invested in 34th Issue or not, you
have another opportunity to get the most out of your matured

Certificates. And to continue to reap the benefits of a guaranteed

rate; tax-free interest and the absolute security backed by the

Crown which only National Savings can ofien

Ask at your post office or bank for the Repayment and

Reinvestment form (DNS 502MA) and send it to the Savings

Certificate Office; Durham, along with the Certificates you want

to reinvest canpick tq>ourleaflet atyourpostoffice ifyouneed

OLYH PIA-N O vt H BE ft 1-h

SAVINGSCERTIFICATES

N A T I 0 N A 1

SOWINGS
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Buyers benefit from Docklands slowdown
John Brennan explains why the steam has gone out of the real estate gold rush in east London

T HERE IS NO need to
rush in the London
Docklands these days.
You'll find no queues

at the residential sales offices.
Young agents who have known
nntiirng other than a buyers'
vetting and rationing system
seem unnerved by the quiet.

Clearly, people have been
frightened away by the
assumption that Docklands,
having been cited constantly
as the area with the fastest-ris-
ing residential property prices
over the past few years, will be
the first to tumble in value as
the slowdown in sales activity
coincides with the completion
of so many developments. This
sounds plausible but it ignores
the facts.

Land values powered the

§
rfce rises of the early 1980s.
ites valued previously as

semi-derelict industrial space
shot up In value from a few
hundred thousand to several
million pounds an acre once
Docklands was re-2oned as cen-
tral London commercial or res-

idential development space.
Once that value adjustment
was completed, inevitably the
gradient of price rises flattened

out. That happened in the
mid-1980s but, by that time, the
pioneers* profits had attracted
a developers’ version of a gold
rush.
Some of the land transfers in

the past two years leant
heavily upon hope value as
developers competed for the
remaining prime sites. As a
result, a significant number of
the latest developments have
been designed to pack as many
high-specification flats onto a
given area as possible to justify
site costs rather than to meet
any reasonable forecast of the
likely sates demand. What we
have, therefore, is an unbal-
anced supply of properties.
There are too few affordable
houses and too many ill-sited,

high-specification and high-
cost flats.

Quality river-view apart-
ments - the properties that
normally are associated with
Docklands homes - form a
quite riigrint-t ftlwnmt of this

market. Sales of those proper-
ties are as slow as anywhere in
central London at the moment
but only the most cash-
strapped developers are suc-
cumbing to bargain-hunters’
offers. The same applies to
developments with family
housing. There, values are
underpinned by the shortage of
modern homes in the capital as
a whole.
The cramped, off-river “lux-

ury” Oats built as a way of
justifying competitive site val-

ues are qpite another matter.
Their asking prices have been
built on the froth of the earlier
wave of land price adjust-
ments. It is in those blocks
that you find the sales staff
scanning the job adverts and
admitting privately that they
know most of the people who
come to view these days are
not buyers but are just com-
paring their flats with those
offering much better value that
are becoming available by the
river.

As for Docklands as a loca-
tion, there’s a classic business
school adage for most thmgs-
Few fit the situation in east
London better than the one
that goes: “Every project
appears to be a failure in the
middle." dearly. Docklands is

now “in the middle.” It nests
uncomfortably in that danger
zone where the reaction to ini-

tial enthusiasm starts to set in.

The problems side of that
equation is easy enough to real
off. Even its enthusiasts accept
that Docklands is a traffic-

snarled building site. Roads
designed for horses and carts
(and, since each dock tended to
have Its own specialised type
of cargo, which never were
intended to provide inter-dock
communications on land) are
now jammed regularly with
the transport of the most con-
centrated construction site in
Europe. It remains pioneering
country for overspin office-us-

ers from the City.

Professional firms remain
nervous about straying too far
from their client corporations.
For years, they have listened
politely to the developers*

rate-free, low-rent, better-build-
ings arguments. Now, they can
justify their caution by point-
ing to the impending over-sup-
ply of modern offices in the
City and immediate City-fringe
areas as developments catch
up with (and look set to over-
take) known demand before
the 1980s are out.

In residential Docklands the
problem of an imbalance of
property types has been aggra-
vated by the supply of compa-
rable new residential develop-
ments in west London.
Docklands no longer has a
monopoly on newly-built or
refurbished Thames-side flats.

And in any east-west competi-
tion between similar modern
fiats and riverside schemes,
the easting infrastructure of
shops and entertainments,
transport networks and
schools weighs in favour of the
west.

The recent decision to award
the £lbn redevelopment of the
240-acre British Gas site along
the Greenwich peninsula to
British Urban Development's
consortium of 11 construction
and property companies does
complete one side of the Dock-
lands' jigsaw; the scheme is for
4,000 homes plus a mixture of
commercial building and
hotels. But after the on-off
drama of Canary Wharf - with
Were Travelstead's energetic
campaign to build an entire
£3bn City-in-exile on the Isle of
Dogs being picked up finally by
ranariian developer Olympia &
York — the next great develop-
ment area east to the Royal
Docks now appears to be hesi-

tating in sections back towards
the drawing board.
The contrast between the

hectic style of the London
Docklands Development Corpo-
ration under former chief exec-
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PRESIDENTS Quay (above)
is a development that nrigfat

never have happened. When
the Royal Navy Reserves’
London Division moved to St
Katharine’s Way, ECL there
were no specific plans to build
above its new headquarters.

In the emit, Bovis Homes has
added 34 one- and
two-bedroom apartments to

the riverside building dose
by Tower Bridge. Priced
between £115,000 and
£750,000, they are selling

through Savills (01-488-9586).

utive Reg Ward, and its more
measured tread today, is
reflected in the reputed indif-
ference shown to an idea to
spark life harlc intn tht> Royal
Docks from Martin Burney’s
London Land. Burney, the
flamboyant former icing of the
Docklands property dealers,
does know the area better than
most But he has had to appeal
to Trade and Industry Minister
Lord Young to try to get the
chance to turn his idea for a
European Trade Centre in the
Royals into a consortium-
backed plan. When ideas no
longer are even considered,
there’s a real cause fra: concern
about whether the future wifi,

live up to the potential.
All these middle-phase prob-

lems are obvious immediately.
Many, however, are based
upon misconceptions, the big-

gest of which is to view Dock-
lands as a single entity. East
from the City on the north side
of the river, stretches of Wap-
ping and umehouse already
are established residential
areas, and the completion of
the £17m speciality shopping
centre at Tobacco Dock will
add a triple-sized Covent Gar-
den to provide a focus for the
area. The Isle of Dogs contains
the bulk of the 5m sq feet of
commercial space built already
in the LDDC's territory, with
Canary Wharf to come.
Whether the Royals will

prove to be a dock too far for
the high-fashion, high-cost
housing remains to be seen.
But once-humble Becktau is
acquiring a Milton Keynes mix
of modern family housing
among the landscaped former
industrial wastes.
South from Tower Bridge,

the high-density development
of Shad Thames Includes some
of the best riverside views (as
well as some of the most
improbably high-priced off-

river new flat blocks). Rother-
hithe’s existing community of
homes is benefiting from the
investment in site clearance,
urban redevelopment schemes,
and from the southern pull of
the new developments in the
Surrey Docks.

Transport is being tackled
on land with a road rebuilding
programme that would be
regarded as spectacular in, say,
the even more traffic-clogged
streets of Fulham, but which
gets dismissed as piecemeal
and insufficient against the
expected scale of Dockland
activity. The Docklands Light
Railway has suffered its share
of Legoland Jokes as a toy ver-
sion of the major rapid transit
system dearly needed for an
area that could have, on agent
Jones Lang Wootton’s calcula-
tions, as much as a fifth of the
present stock of central Lon-
don offices by the century’s
aid. But it’s a start

On the river, Thames lane’s
water]et catamaran service suf-
fers from a similar belief gap
and from toe shortage of suit-

able Landing piers. But at a top
speed of 25 miles an hour
through London's only snrfana
free of traffic jams, it is only a
matter of time before London-
ers acquire the Venetian logic
of watei

All of which leaves that
sticky question of timing! Do
the isolated cases of deep-dis-
counted prices and agents' and
developers’ special offers mark
the start of a desperate price
war? On balance, the answer
has to be no. Most of the cash-
stretched developers who
might have been forced into
forced sates have either been
bought out of their schemes or
have managed to re-finance
them. Individual distress sales
are rare, since it is only as a
last resort that anyone will
realise a paper lose if they
believe the prices will firm
once the neighbourhood's con-
struction work is nearer com-
ptetkm.

That said, there is now
plenty of tune to make a choice
- and there Is sufficient differ-

ence between the standards of
quality and the value for
money in different develop-
ments within each distinct
Docklands market to take full
advantage of this middle

LONDON PROPERTY
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the river to Greeowtdb.

Perfectly poaitioiiqdforDochlaiiria, the

Cityand Canary Wharf.

Visit the fully furnished show
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seven days a week 1 1 am - 6pm- For

tether infamattan tptephww our
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jii One bedroom from €145,000

Two.bedroom bom £1S5£00

Three bedroom bom £335^000.

Agents

Tel 01 488 9586

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
CARLTON GATE -

MA1DA VALE
1 mile Marble Arch, adjacent to
Little Venice. I Bed 5ih Floor

Balcony Flat racing canal
£190,000.

Choice of two
1 Bed R.G.F. flats facing
Communal gardens
£152j00-£l69^00

• 125 year leases. Leisure

Complex, Parking etc.

5% TO EXCHANGE
COMPLETION 1990 APPROX

Teh 01-435 1360

— U re —a m Jnmqmoaa
substantial detached unmodemleed 4
house 3 mmutes from Wtel Hasfli 1

Irani A rear gudom Planning permission
lor ion a skto extension, to tnchide 5 bade,
3 baths, games rm. study, lounge, din. rm,
kit plus large conservatory. Integral
garage. FJL £390.000. Ten 01-400 T429

BELGRAVIA
FREEHOLD +
INVESTMENT
This.snperfc property Is on the
second floor and is beautifully
modernised. 2 bedrooms with
eosinte haihrooms. Italian mar-
bled kitchen and a bright doubk
reception room.

Td: (01)245 1997 UK

to pnehase 3 2bod Asia in charnriog
rheirreda development! dose lo dty.
Uigt teimaul. FF. Kill, mod Boiha.
Ftd csipsts ihrouaboiit in newly con-
vened wetdmnes. Parking. Sft porter

Oflbtd at tut price of £l49SSO acta.

«-«60Q2a (Dsy - Evert
9l-S47-tgSI (Day)

INTEREST FREE
MORTGAGES

At Old Court House, Old Court Place,
. Kensington High Street, W.8

Last remaining 8 Rats ranging from 1 bed pied-a-terre’s to 4
bed luxury family apartments close to Kensington Palace and
the Royal Parks. On long 125 year leases with low outgoings.

Price Range £155.000 - £475.000
FOR FULL DETAILS OF THIS OFFER AND
BROCHURE APPLY JOINT AGENTS.

Philip
Andrews
01-486599-1

PRLQENT1AL
01-937 7244

SHOW FLAT OPEN DAILY 1pm - 6pm
TEL: 01 937 7103

The vendor is willing to pay 100% of your Interest payments at current
quoted rates for 6 months on loans up to 75% of the purchase price
net of base rate Income tax relief subject to status. This unique offer
doses end October- A written quotation is available on request from

Prudential Property Service Ltd Licenced Credit Broker.

LINDSAY
SQUARE

LondonSWl

V.V
*

Exclusive preview of London's
finest new homes.

Lindsay Square, is a development of two to five bedroom
prestigious townhooses builtaround a garden square
and part ofa private estate in the heart of London.

The houses are not officially available untfl 1989,

however a few wiQ be released in an exclusive preview
from Saturday, 22nd October.

Prices from £365,000

CROWN 1 <&posite
Showhous®
openSaWria?

&Sunday
10-4

ftnfia,
tube

PRUDENTIAL
23 Sussex Street,LondonSWlV4RR. 01-8349998

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

Mortgages and remortgages

^ Immediate funds available

Phone Janet Boswell

01-380 5019 .

BNP Mortgages Limited Is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Sanque Nationals de Paris, one of the worlds

largest international banks.

BELGRAVIA
SWl

Spacious hgh| maiGancfir in

nicni central location. Large elegant
reception, fUly Titled kitchen. 3 bed-
rooms. 2 bathroom. Low ontgoingfc
A bargain at £I9SjOOD_

01-73* 309

WapfBRg. El
1 nak city.

fl) with sweeping views of Thames.
Spadon cootgii lo work from
home in comfort- Ideal for

architect of designer as very Eight.

34fl & 24ft lounge, 2 beds* 2 baths.

124 yr toe. Region of £31SjOOO.

Teb rJfflaii Stem
The Body Shop 01-354-0565 pr

042879-2439.

Cop
this

now!

mm
i I :

1 1

confiised. EystanStreet, SW3,
wasn't part of cabbies’ Chelsea
before now. Behind Sr

of the Brorapton Road, where
the Conran » ‘ flowered into
the Art Deco BuKudma
building and on down Soane
Avenue, the expensive blocks
of flats blur into the cheap.

Only the municipal architect
could have been excused for

||f?? 1 i

regsi.
S'

|

i

flats Uoii after 50 years of
wear and tear. So, the cabs
whisked by without a second
giaw*- It took an embarrassed
search ofthe A to Z to find
the block, but the
transformation of the “did
police block” into Crown
Lodge (pictured), with 180
fiats priced from £175,000 to

£535^00, ensures that it wlU
be noticed now.

David Goldstone, of

A luxury apartment block
with half a dozen spiral towers

these great glass spirals

carries item off. Far from
trying to mask the stairs,

HegaBan has brought them
into its courtyard garden,
turning a potential eyesore
into multistorey
conservatories by day and
outdoor light write at night.

pleased with his latest

renovation, and a walk
through the central
lodge explains why.
starts there, since it’s the only

spUt-level, 1,300 sq ft

into one of the most heavily
yellow-lined areas of central
London, is unify part o£ the

you could fit has
been fitted. Designer Mary
Fox Linton’s show flat

wouldn’t be to everyone's
taste, but the underlying
decoration and
the most of the

for such essentials as a
residents’ swimming pool,

gymnasium and in ftk
“lifestyle” development. While
file car park’s £25*008 a time
spaces will call for

standard is polling in buyers
in the first phase at the
scheme at between £850 and
a little over £400 asq ft for

In an area with a

the pool and tetonre spare is

unusually generous.
a

THp iimr|yanl qww hnt

-become a part-covered water
gpwfl«m- Regalian is lmMIng
wimt must be Chdsea’sonly
watefallj laiWfawipwd Mihprf

security glass “walls” which
sound awfril but which are
not It’s the same for the fire

sbnflarfiy priced (ami
dowedfingjitatUodL
refurbWnnents, Grown Lodge
(teL 01-589-9045) reflectsthe

and development eaqiehse

needed to lift a scheme
suffirientiyto meike viewers
reach for their cheque books.

/JS.

lllEREAREJUSTtWOOFTHEM.
THEYARE, WITHOUT DOUBT.

AMGMGSrTHEFINESTPENTHOUSE
apartments in London.

20 storeys up at the very topofthe
highly acclaimed Cascades Development,

these no 1500 sq. ft penthouses cadi

hare tfseirown full soe roofgarden.

Overlooking the rirer and

alongside CanaryWharf!we dont
hare to oeQ yon about the views.

'Martin Dixon will tell

you more about thesesuperb

apartments and the price,

which will come as a

pleasant surprise. .

Phone him on
01-9869431 bran
appointment ooview
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between NdwtoSrkat ami Cambridge
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—4 AntWc Fane;

As Attractive Oredc n Rutabenac with 5 Bedrooms.
2 Palis of CcKOfH.

Traditional Run and Modem FanohoiWwp,
Free Owning Ladd overlying Chalk.

Nearly all Grade XL
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GRACEWELL DESIGN &
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/More than 70 Individual homeland
apjixmenes wfchinthesctmjgofaGrade K
listed, 17ih Century country house and fas35
acresof'jpound&ln the heart ofthe
ConwiAk Apply joJmagnra:
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DULWICH - ALLEYN PARK
Wot End 6 mites

A pair of superb detached houses each on a level V* acre

ptaL Easy walking distance of station, Dulwich GoOego and
village. Fully equipped and carpeted and ready for immediate
occupation. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (

2

co-suite) 3 reception

rooms, “Leicht” kitchen and utility room, beautiful

conservatory, double garage and lovely landscaped gardens.

Superbly presented and ready for Viewing now.
PRICE: £4950900 fimMd. TeL *8342) .832300 nr (0959)

The Oy OWca aqua a

taykhOf teds jAdjn
at prapsfly hi M pdea

reapaik, ad dose tote
On Pisan oR b ftr

DEBENHAM
TEVVSON
RESIDENTIAL
Ditic.-pfl TouM' r'j Nr $;

iCHDOW cC-.P 4fT

01-236 1520

tttf

0 Baron
Belvedere

ui-: i
v.\ n-:

l T [ i ’b f 1 i 15

V \ l l 'fit I'*'

'V?Vi.v.;u5VT.‘

Cotes de Provence
tabiishad marina atthe nearby

Toulon, less than fourmiles from
the coast, the 85 detached and
semi-detached villas ofthe firstand
second phase atthe Baron Belve-

dereCountry Club in Vhleros enjoy

breathtakingviews oftheMediter-
ranean and the surrounding hills.

Since they are set in a 1 ,500 hec-

tare green-beltnature park,.the su-
perb location ofthese villas is

guaranteed. ...

m
m r

Adjacenttoone rfthe meet presii;

gioos golfcourses in the ansa, resi-

dents atBaron Belvedere automat-
ically becomeshareholders in the

Vakros GolfClubcompany and 300
dqys ofstut'guarantee year-round

play.Favourable membership con-

ditionshavebeen arranged with
the local tennis dub, which com-

prises 5 top quality oomls.There is.

alwiexcel lent Bailinganda well«

The villas are suitedboth tothe in-

dividual and the company;especial-
lyasthe site iseepuppedwith a
purpose-built BusinessHouseand
alt villas benefit from Mini-tel com-
puters. Other facilitieson the site

include a 280 jrf swimmingpool
and high level security.

Prices range between £100,000 and
£130,000*. (The firstphase isdue
forcompletion in December).

Sultfoct toexchange rate fluctua-

tion.

yourbrochure with
information aboutthe
prqject, the individual
housesand the financ-
in& withoutany com-

Name.

Daytime tel na
"

*

Ploeeeiwndtha
envelope to:

flightsavailable
Every weekend from London to
Baron BelvederePrivate Country
Club.

Hamptons
- 6 ArUngtoaSbreeL St James's,

‘ Loudon SW1A1RB.
TH 01-493 8222. FhxOt493 4921.

: Contact PhilipJockwm Caroline B-ni.

PRUDENTIAL"
Property Sctvk«

BIDWELLS 0223 84 1 842
Churtcrtd Surveyon

COUNTHORPE, NEAR GRANTHAM
(Al. 5 miks)

THE COUNTHORPE ESTATE - 1410 ACRES
An outstanding agricultural, BaMeafM

itrmbat&diap [mi

h

p»i
ttonft lot 6100 loose*)
rn^Mfnt uaduktiag

Dorchester S miles The coast 6 miks.
A wbiLuHtt) cwrty Victontft Rectory ofkrunemc charactermw yasapeik

vtDaje surrouttkil by bttfltful oocafiyudc, Reception tuB, davim nn.
ftiunp, rm. dmni§ nn, pliyrm, hwxiy kitchen. uultty rm. wnx altar,

doffcnp, comervuety, 7 hedrms* 3 boxhnrn^ thorn cm. Enarikmmft
of ootbuilduip including 2 pfipiud the focmer viltagc achooL About

I acre winded guldens. Pnee - Oflmm (be regin of £400jQ00

whole or ia up

t LiiiBrifujNuv r I : u ? i Sfrcci. C^TBhi'tci^u CH2 2S
l .w-h[siw Liu . 022 V, N4 1^42

Ova 750 aflicci Itamshoai the country

PRUDENTIAL
Prop*>rTY

Large Split Level
Detached House

With outstanding views over rolling countryside and
woodland. Near Southampton. Within easy access of train

stations and Motorway. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lounge/

dining room, utility room and cloakroom. Double garage.

Walled patio 40ft x 16ft with txubeqw. AH standing in V*

£230,000
Tel: 0703 641787

WILTSHIRE
WTNTERSLOW Near SaBstary (4 odes)

Ap cxdmivr drvetapmeat of4 iadnoduttay dffdgrwd (ndmootl vAflo $tyh
boon which am fiwiAwt to tn cueptioudy taxgb specification- That are oo
only 2 of ihcre ISoc 4 hedmemod bo«n rcnuiniqi, one of it I tat Shop
How winch cap be uapnial by appointment with (he Sole April hue

ttan at £24«jOOa S«hrtiy OOka (*7722) 2S62

BANGOR, N.

fine

rural views.

FvadnM hiemu offlftMM
For fuB detaib colour brochure
pte—c comer AYLWlN JONES,.
TYNYFFRIDD. WAENWEN.

BANGOR. N. WALES .

£330,000

01 -953-5825/01-837-5391

PRUDENTIAL
Property S<^rvpcc-i

mol
Oira:£f5&000

(054 884)3888/3807

MARDEN, KENT
SemUstaehed tde^wng 3-bwd
cottage with 1 acre. Rural whh
easy access to mainllM statioo

(London 1 hr) end motorway
Dido.

» * » m 1 *!
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£120,000
Tel: 0622 831214 for details

SAN FAUSTINO
MONASTERY

NEAR GUBBIO, UMBRIA,
ITALY

K.INGv3MERE
ROAD STANMORE

andwobedroom apartmeng,due for

completion in eaatySummer 1080

She SitesOfficeat 66 Uxbridge Road
UOQnm—588pm.Moadqy—FHdqy

m pii:c Ellis andCompany
pUo 17 HQghJlekl Boad

London XW II 9PJ

Wdtx. Keai TNI IVLTdWMIttll

Moriey House
Whitchurch Lane
Edgwue,Middx

CIBRALTAIt ANDTHE

LEADiNC ESTATE AGENT

TW: Ot-0542552/5

ACLANMARHOMESDEVELOPMENT
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PdrpoM built Ch&M*. With
Lake an Mountain Views.

From 450000 SFr.
UJC Sole Aaa—a>
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The exclusive service provided by the resaden

porteroflm a delightful mature of security

and peace of mind within a comfortable

and Development

GufMfcwf,

SurtwyQUiBDeNQUm

SOUTH WEST
FRANCE

Why step in the Dordogne?
The Beam has more to offer.

Ihr from the Atlantic; lhr
from the SU Slopes; Ihr from
Spain. AH types of property
available from Chataux to Ski
apis. Many projects Tor reno-
vation ali set in magnificent

unspoilt countryside in the
foothills of the Pyrenees. All
services supplied.

Td Fiance
(01033) 39 67 74 50

The historic Pantiles making it easy to forget

he bustle and baste of a modem tom ceatn
allowing you to feel you are back ia more

md elegant times.

SHOW APARTMENT & SALES CENTRE
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

PRICES FROM £159,000 TO £250,066

Contact our site sales representative

for avadabiiity 0692 515427

global
HOMES

GLOBAL DOUSE WO 38140 HIGH STREET* WEST WICKHAM* KENT BR4 0NJ. TeL 01-776 1666
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S A row HOUSE AT A HARBOUR
THE ULTIMATE HOME

iNs.,..

V-. Chelsea Harbour

_* t; T - r * ’ 1

. , n <1 »

Thereareorriy IBoftbem^fptd so,

understandably, the toom houses of
AdmiralSquare, Chelsea Harbour,

kaoea hint ofexclusivityandmore
than a touch ofluxury. Each has 4
to 5 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms,

S to. 4 bathrooms, a conservatory.
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00m*?»tw«^owm, dishwashers

thatyou migfrt expect, andthe
bottle coolersandgranite tvork

surfaces thatyou might not.

The marble tiled masterbathroom

Aquaiisa showeraswdL
Itsattention to details like these

thatBfttbetown bouses ofAdmiral
Square intoa doss oftheirown.

Youcouldwellfindthem so

pleasingthatyouworitfeel inclined
to make themost ofthe riverthafs

virtually onyourdoorstep orthe 7$

berthyachtmarina, crony ofthe

otherdeHarts<fthe IB acres of
ChelseaHarbour* Seefaryourself.

Townbousepricesarebetween
£700,000-£800,000.
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Readyfor immediate occupation

tht on’GRTUM i v o; mm-:d rati
MO k I GAGtiS AND f REF CONV IA ANC 'I \G

01-924 3409
{«l»Centivand,
Show Rjiupciu'

j MoniTh.m Fjrf

• !Ud0iv5pfi9 -

Ftbokws 4/5 M After front

kownboase, muvdlMt views. Hsr-
rode ibow kjieksni 2^ bmilM,

prdw, pan do. Nr DUL Now
M only £275,000 for rapid safe.

IocL hucnry oavpoa ft astaloa.

Tds 01^26-1507 CkL 2739
Mon-Fri for broebuio

KMGHTSBR1DGE PENTHOUSE
pjQf t)yy Mwlffrig jpw^^ n ^|i^Ltn^|ny flpQf

tenihouse with mnmfen feitara.

uqt biiQr dnwiof roots, ribring cap*. 3 bcdrooBM. 2 baHtroons,
PtuMeapoiri Idtefaea. Dfawct Uft, urifetned porter, t*^* 1**1 Bjhting

caaeueSant eoarity.-
-

£A75JX»
^yy.VnU

For (fartbor Jrtrih apply to Job* Aria Agents Tbs Body Shop 0I4H 0S6S pr

oton.nH

I

Wl

A private village setting

on die edge ofHampsteadHeath

Hqgt^MeWest Hill hcs ell theebann cria oountry

Nowa fartherselection oTeigbl oTthescdegam
houses is available, with louror five bedrooms,

huge reception rooms, landscaped gardens,

double garages, coodcige and security staffon

duty 24 hours a day.
Onehouse ofieTcd fully finrrishrri. with interior

by international designer David Hicks.

To arrange a personal viewingand receivea
copyofthe brochure, please contact Hamptons
at the address below.

PRICESFROM £625,000FREEHOLD
HIGHFIELDS GROVE,
LONDON N6

A’ 1 ph&
-.-.hi ^

A selection of
excellent

one or two bedroom flats

in Westminster SW1
A high class development of a new
purpose built block of well designed

fiats, including a stunning penthouse,

close to the Houses of Parliament and
within the Division Bell area.

New 99 year Crown leases

Fully Fitted Kitchens

Carpeted Throughout
Entrance Phone

Resident Caretaker

Prices from £145,000 to £195,000 -
Penthouse £335,000

1 ; $\ U‘-'

^LUTTONS
127 Mourn Street. London W1Y SHA

01-499 4155

NWl

A‘iiJ

SOIF

-«s

srfk property «ab Square Qanfens and its tennis oouns. Aho views over Regents Park. The prof
none complete refuriMtunem and has been interior designed to the highest possible standards
• Gurnee HaB • Dinhtg Room • Study • Kitchen • Family Room • Utility Area *

toom With En Since Bmhroom * Sieanr Room • Guest Cloakroom • Drawing Room * library
* Master Bedroom With En Suite Bathroom and Dressing Room *

Bedroom With En Saite Bathroom • Two Further Bedrooms * Storage Room * Khchcmciic >

* Farther Bathroom * Sophisticated Alarm System * Staff Quarters * Gardens *

Video Entryphone * Residents Parking •

CROWN LEASE
SOLE AGENTS

P *
fi A R O F7 r ^

J
Tel: 01-402 9494

PRfCE UPON APPLICATION

Furfc Office: W ftelt Rnnl, Recoils Pork, London NWl 4SH, Fax: 01-724 7055

WK
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Ol-INICMS

123 PAKK ROAD, LONDON,Nh
A MAGNIFICENT FIVE BEDROOM

PENTHOUSE APARTMENTOVERLOOKING REGENTS PARK

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

• - 1 ' '

Wa have a large selection of property,

from, family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
. long lets. In every price range.

.
m ' . •

- PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
- KATE EARLE ON 01-8S7 S6M

M j^fSHOUSt t f.tN«,INCT0St'iCU4Kr- IONOONW.! -,»0

cuix; .,>i4 7 ^ .7 f -r.-o

locartkw*, an exceptionally wide low-buift

JOINT*OU AGENTS

JESS «****»
HottRoUmon PropertyGnus 221 2000Hdb^

R

obiroon Property Group

586 3111

Freehold OffersIn dcoesa ofSS7SfiOO
Bunn?ftnwiM-M4 8171 t229*S)

An impressive detached Victorian residence In a commanding corner position

with approximately W ofn acre of garden. The property requires total mxcrnal

rcfuibdhnKiU but ihere is planning permission fur a ground and first floor

Qxtenston to provide additional bedroom accommodation and a swimming pooL
The accommodation after renovation could provide 7 bedrooms, 7/3 bathrooms.
3/8 reception rooms, swimming pool, games room. 3 staff rooms with 2

bathrooms* kitchen, passenger lilt and double garage.

Lose 76 years. Price: £2.5 million

50 ( H I K KS IN 5 (’ONTINENTS W.A.ELLIS MfSRI 7654
RkilURJM
Telex: 23661
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COUNTRY PROPERTY " - r* FRUTT ,i . . . - •-_.

^e.lleJey Co*uLirl

Crowthome, Berks.
‘t'*.

't

-

"
f
r±-

}>
_ ^ v’

LtVfv-.4* “ r-tr C
'. -rA

Set in beautiful wooded

• ;ik

TT ^^yieJey
With regular fesc rail services

to London, WeQesleyCourtalso

enjoysdose proximity toboth theM3
andM4motorways.

0344 779782
**

Pricesfrom £320,000

QualityHomes ofCharacter
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EggqSgtt

producing £12,000 j

annum. £300,000

Tefc 08907 71295

JAMES HARRIS
WINCHLSTKR

HAMPSHIRE. WINCHESTER

RichardBailey

THE COIN VALLEY
KEL'KY I UZL£-

CHtENCVTEJt ft MILES

Ad idiiibuikcN

m a i tkmn pnwime «ufc

323

homo iL^iuLLix i «ny of fife pppeafaj
file ssyte of live opokxe sad rah for ikafantt m

ifid above aQ ebe nqmc PERFECTION.
SOLE SELLING AGENTS:

JAMES HAUUS.JEWRY CHAMBERS
WINCHESTER. HAMPSHIRE, TEL: WINCHESTER (

/r*itc you aoonntf *Wi#ijr ot

WELLER EGGAR
FARM AGENCY

TEL: 053 181-609

KENT 2 ACRES

}

Enjoying fine quiet

country situation with
southeriy views

SUPERB THRESHING
BARN
C1750

With Garage/Stabling
Block

Detailed Planning
J

1

tf t ilkviT«Tf

To convert to residence
A.R €176,000.00
Tel: 05805-3091

18th CENTURY
WING

of Georgian country houtt
in quiet village.

Northampton 7 miles.

I iKMiyifuunY l oatPrBo, a

double beds. 2 beats.

V SMITHS GORE
m

UiM*
i e . e

t h l

KTCcnen/Dre&Kzasz room,
cknkioon, utility. Secluded
garden. Cobbled courtyard.
Former Coach house a
double garage. Offers In
the region of £175.000.

Telephone: 0327 830265

*
f jz-l <2 a • -

:

J

A PROPERTY El I DS SI RVIC I

Farnham Tel: 0252 716221
fCTWTTTTTJn

Guildford 414 miles - Farnham 6 miles

A HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE COMMERCIAL ARABLE ESTATE
ABOUT 563 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE
OR IN 4 LOTS

Lot 1 - A productive, arable unit with 3 Bedroom Cottage,
extensive modem and traditional Farm Buildings,
including Grain Drying and Storage Facilities, about 522

Lot 2 - An attractive modem 5 bedroom Farm House and about
3 acres.

Lot 3 - A Valuable Block of Accommodation/Arable Land, about
38 acres.

Lot 4 - A 3 Bedroom Cottage with Garage and Large Garden.

Apply: Wdler Eggar, Farm Agency, 74 Castle Street, Farnham,
Sumy - Telephone Farnham (025Z) 716221

i [ '.Ml' ! c
'\^

. I

‘

>1 a i’s. •. j U >!

Picturesque detached country

cottage In lovely rural Vocation

with distant open views over the
valley. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
(1 m suite), lounge, dining room,
fitted Idtchcn. Pull CH. lj acre
gardens. Ample garage space.

Offers In fte Region of

homage. Often to region cl C73CLDOO
for freehold

Tab 0322 88280S

• i hi Mas*
i

\f; win

in

V;

14 Hart Street, HenlyOn-Thames,
Oxfordshire. RG9 2AU.

(0481)572215

EDINBURGH
WEST END

Belford Court
Very large, one, two and three bedroom flats with an
impeccable specification, situated within a few minutes walk
of Princes Street and the Financial Centre of the City.

Belford Court also enjoys an almost ratal outlook with

spectacular views over the Dean village and Water of Loth.

Details from: Sally Hart
ArdwaH Holdings Ltd
30 Belford Road
Edinburgh EH4 3BP
Tel 031 220 1971

or
Jackson-Stops & Staff

14 Curzon Street

London W1Y 7FH
Tel 01 449 6291

3 High quality self contained flats,

AH fully tumfelied. with FjOOHL
fined carpets, and car parking. EMI
let on a one year short hold tenancy
rreehokl price tor whole property

£78,000 or nearest otter.

CARTER JONAS
c H t R J 1 R f 1> S L R \ I V O R S

^cTdT

Tel: 0602 812496

HrtMBh barter 4 bate. Z bates. CJi,

stone caBwa rural l

Improvement. Offers «

Mtaigtat & Co 02257m

N vieterfss. 3 bed
IocsOqh, tof

at mo^MO Aten

HAFTON HOLIDAY
HOMES
FOR SALE
Fnfi Maaagemcni

d& Rollover Refief

Capital apprcciatioq

I i J ALS

FWGAPP
C L L 1 EONS

TheLoseley Estate,

Gdldford
35ufcstes to Loadkn

Essexbamand oatbaO
INALLABOUT 28At

WOODLAND ANG GRAZING LAND
Nr. Newbury, Berkshire

acres in S Lots. Choice of4 paddocks between 10 and 22 a
- Delightful 55 acre mixed woexfiand.

Ife always require

quality properties in

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

London office: 01-629 7154

Ipswich office: 0473 212656

AHowfivfc uAntispcfJtoc(mininmim3fincs)£o«j5-t5wc«b

words (E55

fiatowfageopy in — — < «

Garden, stables and pony
paddock oT about Z’/2 acres.

The Properly Managers

01-243 0964

OFFERS IN THE REGION
OF £850 PER MONTH

Tefc (0903>$82213
(ReENGHD)

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 51H DECEMBER 1988
Full particnlais from:

John Clegg & Co
uth rocopttan room, three
tt. Win and two bathroom
ashough ehuefod ki the heert
r CncL is nxtrwMly Qtxcet 4»4 M

y- t
k The
of (he

BURY ESTATE OFFICE. CHURCH STREET.
CHESHAM HP5 1JF. TELEPHONE: 0494 754711

oM write for teMIlB u OLE. « JL Levy.
EiHM HOteO. 13D Jonaya Sbool
SW1Y4UL.

ImIL

C

i

BELL-INGRAM
Estate ApeiiCN lad.

ILI. A *

j Address:
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’s home can be his ruin
David Barchard looks at the loans availablefor bam conversions, crofts and all things derelict

^35

—^ Nik

1

S
I

OPPOSE mo VUMA to
tay i naii and live hi
ft.jwht yw
[bnliding *ackiy to help

fotff Tbe qontta to not at
iflly as it sounds fathe south
of England. la particular, as
pressure on tho traditional
stock; pr htradng grows, bun
convewicma are now common.
Thera is, however, evengm to be arid for aa

abandoned building Into a
home. Barn conversions are
not nopolar with everybody
and Involve a distinct breach
with the past As a result, pun-
ning permission Is getting
increasingly hard to obtain in
some anas although local
authorities often an wjUflag to
lend seme money far the pur-
poac; particularly in areas such
as the Scottish Highlands
where they an concerned to
check the loss of population.

The mitt had stood roofiasB

sad open to the etanents far

it although the Halifax, the
ttggxet, ooeaMonaDy advances
reowy tor this wapoea. La
ISS3, nr instance, it enabtod Or
Jonathan Ward, a customer at
its branch at Cteveieys in Jma-
casfaire, to convert a burnt-out
shell of a windmill at Wrsa
Green, near Preston.

120 years Mem it blew up
shortly sow Usf mnvstsd,
from windflower to stsauL
Ward dadrfad te do most of the
work MbwBi moving a mobile
home onto the sits and bring-
ing inenw. thstprs and local

craftsmen, ft took two year*
but Out Halifax’s confluence
was vtadbafed with the com-

pletion of a borne of striking

origbuBty.,
While the Halifax stands

more or lass alone among tbs

larger building societies in

being witting to lend tor this

sort of rescue project, the Ecol-

ogy Building Society speci-

alises in putting up funds lor

derelict (but otherwise sound)
houses to be rehabilitated. Boh
Lowman. Ecology's general

manager, stresses that the soci-

ety wijl not put up tends far
Mcostf bones and expects neo-

tfa to live in the building* they
reconstruct
Ecology wtU lend up to 80

per cent of tbs value of tbs
property when work starts on
It. in one case, the society
futvsocttl ffS.OM for in ibsfr
dosed croft on MaU. in the
tfobrWte&t And tbe iocd mthoc*

Docks provide a sheltering haven

tty stepped in with a farther
£104)00 grant. The property ta

paw IflhflWWt ** ffflrf mwi BX\

estimated £80j000.

Just bow derelict can a
building be and still be cashi-
ered far a loan from Ecology?
Lawman says; "it can be just a
shell but we like it to have the
TOOf OQ - afthengh tbe flrM
thing our customers usually do
Is to take tt oft in the course of
wralrfw^ the fwiflflfpff WCBtiMBr-

to the UK Is.

send wfcti* the popular image
la ofaymto sstato. the
reality la md, apart from the
"gnartiMe Sawmag* buQt
matobr on XJDOC attss, a good
proportion oftbs privately
developed schemes have
attracted people who have

dyffifrd ItOytt <ynin»nttpg
and have sold* larger family
home in the suburb* in favour
ofa comfortably large
apartment dose to work la
the City cor West Sod.
"Sheltered” in the traditional

sense they may not be. But
when you consider the 24-hour

security, porterage, the
emphasis on easy-care

Tfr* suf b tM* fScc&r

ocr charges its customers a
relatively nigh Interest rate on
mortgages - a fixed 1-29 per
cent above the Halifax's stan-
dard rate, or M per cost at the
moment. This la expensive but.

units enee given the IQcely size ofthe loan
and the lack of available

John Brennan
may foe! It Js bettor then law-
log tbo rain to the dements.

CONSIDER the axes in which
you five and what is special
about it. Not to terms of offi-

cial maps and guides, nor
even of the heritage and conservation
movements but. more important, why
it is special to you and others who
live there. Why not record these fea-
tures and associations toy rogkfag
your own map?
The idea comes from Common

Ground, a new omae* ration charity
formed to draw attention to the
importance oT people's surnmfinga
in particular tbs things they tend to
take for granted but would miff if

these were moved in the way that so
much now is being moved, altered or
destroyed - boundaries, landmark*,
buildings, an old mill here, a hedge-
row there.
What is safari ofus fa a ceteteatioc

of the commonplace, The large, the
rart the spectacular are aft very mQ
to their way, but ter most it to the
everyday tuat matters^tne fluatfiartty

of places and thing* that era part of
ourfife.

Common Ground started a perish
maps pndect bycnamlasiooing isart-
iste to each create a map of the area
to which they felt closest. Sigrtifl-

esntty. am Offthem captioned his por-
trayal of his ana, MafctoVale to Lou-
don. - os “Hft Real Centre of ^
Universe." :

'

The aramwd a travdfing edd*
bitioa caued Knowing Your Place,
which last summer toured from
Exeter to Kirkcaldy. Tbefirassttyof
the artists’ ideas and material*,
inchafing sadpthre, print, point. ter-

tSe snd photography, inroad many
who visited the exMhmon to find
their own wpy of jexpxeantog their
nttnrlmwrt (D 2 phwt

Sffl!

f jtf i?j

m
r-=^-
f q
* a

=» Tfe* :
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teasMBHaeal
^stoctOKa©
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Celebrating the
potential to *"**«*««* public ded-

Some local authorities apparently
think the same: Rotherham to one

~c«»i

Sally Watts on an ambitious project
to highlight Britain's ‘ordinary’ areas

So. Common Ground’s hopes are
being fulfilled: to the pest year more
than 300 maps have fawn mads, some
by todtvkhmto. moat as eommuntty
£**•*—*
At Lockwood, a new parish In
ChrM. the pariah maps prelect
])JB| Ifd' Q
gegl* and a sponsored walk on rights
of way, as waQ as drawing attention
to wudllte and landscape 'teatwas
such as an did mine tip and flooded

28ft long and 4ft high using rag can-
vas with tufting and collate, win have

bow

and collage, wlu have
ig booklet expressing
ue respond to thair

town, its history and natural history,

with its beck. bridge and old buildings
featured to the general theme of the

ita parishes. Yorkshire Arts has riven
£500 towards the Think map. which Is
sponsored by the Chdc Society and
binary services.

Greeves, an ardmeotogist befiae he
Joined Common Gkmmd three years
ago, says that one person’s sense of
trace can (haw a response tram oth-
ers. -People are often too isservad
shout their own place, and if no one
has said it’s important they think it’s

not They may not even know what is

there until they ask others; perhaps a
bird-watcher or an archaeologist One
of the most exciting aspects of mak-
jig a map Is the things that come to

Delags of the

wraktogi.
. A Quitted, embroidered landscape
IBBWMB-IMflB cf Radiyuch, Wu«
toblre cthe auartnf Radtonch qutit").

which includes old field names
zvvBM mm ww royis Jtvxgzzcs oc

way, toaes^sad wood*, geology and
favourite places am hmmb aspects cf

pariah life teemingi scries of maps-
an toskfe gable wall cf

fewten village hall to Dor-
set Tfcawodc tod to-a "hasflag thw
bounds" oaramony. last recorded
mom than 200 yearn ago.
Hmmakera are encouraged to

torintooaiastitingof what they think
and fed abort their ptooo. Stir exam-
ple, Thimk parish nn^ which willhe

Some protects are quite lucrative.

The unremarkable east Devon parish
of UpTyjae bas produced a romaricabfo
map - the work of a graphic artist,

an amateur artist and a scnoolgirt -
toy talking to people and getting their

their place, together with
on land use, industry and

other activities.With a grant from the
local amenities and countryside com-
mittee, a poster has been made of tits

map, sales of which have raised more
than £1,200 for local prefects.
Inspired by the Knowing Your

Place exhibition, Branscombe.
another Devon parish, has produced a

i parish r
UroMOnt

map with artwork by parents and
pnpils ofthe village school, backed to
advertising from small local busi-
nesses. Examples ateo include maps of
Sheffield by a school devoting a
term’s wink to a whole range of sub-
jects to the prefect; a map based on

footpaths and walks around Uaugyn-
ldr, Powys; and one ofFiyantCowry
Pan, to Middlesex, by a woman who
has fflntplEn^ pgflfrflrt: its ust u ft

rubbish dump.

One reason for making a map
(which should bedisplayed to a public
place) is to ward off the always pres-
ent risk of unwelcome *ft to

better to preempt a finest than to
wait until one arises - by than it is

often too late,” says Tom Breeves,
loul iwHliHw1 officer tor Qomm
Ground.

“If people put into their maps the
things they care about, wrong deci-
sions are less likely to be made. A
map ^"ihhwa a celebratory nstwnsa
to people’s surroundings with the

to
to modern
«»)- Amen* Hw«w are students, perish
coundHthe Women's Institute and

whether their parish
ot ftpdept ecclotiaftt-

Women's TftgM tyfia yml

history.

. The shape, she and features to be
Included are your choice, although
the paHfth boundary generally hmOfw
a good starting point Similarly, the
range of materials to vast: oils or

try or type, and many others. Greeves
has produced two illustrated booklets.
Parish Stops and The Parish Bound-
ary (£1.75 each), to help map-makers
gat started. However, be wares that a
map might never be final — "values

• Common Ground, 45 Shelton
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A aupeib devriopment by VAT Watkms

X Ladbroke Square
tendon Wll

Four newly refurbished flats with fine

views oyer re™*winal gardens. Three have

2 bedrooms* reception, bathroom and
shower; one has 1 bedroom, study/

dressing rooms' reception, bathroom and

balcony. Private lift. GFCH, fitted carpets

and Wriehton kitchens.

£170,OO0/£185>dOO

1 vtt 1

,

A V

WITH
IMMEDIATE TRADING POTENTIAL

Handsome Victorian terrace house arranged as six

apartments. Two units sold on long fcases (49 years

unexpired). FOUR UNITS VACANT (one recently

refurbished and three requiring modernisation).

CLOSING 1ST DECEMBER
(UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)

*

Joint Selling Agents:

M ' nil

[J ,i Vt nM‘ <
'4w Ji

• . '.I VJ, > ,-.i. . . . I .1 .

wJut £A ptoilAd toefc. Qfotfrn. WfrrtK
Map m,JdLftynLH, ptummui

W.A.ELLIS
174Brampton RMd
LomU»KW31HP

MmZ3UIWA£ taflk5»3S»

01-5817654

ROY BROOKS

Why stop m n»
The Bean has m
lhr from tbe A)
Grom the Ski Slop
Spain. All types
avpQabkfronCh

more to oner.
Atlantic; lhr
apes: lhr from
» of property

tO Ski

(01033) 59 67 74

WEEKEND FT XYTI

Europa House
Randolph Avenue, Little Venice, LondonW9
AmagnificentnevdyconstructedblockinRegency
style offering aaotoeflonof14luxwiowiyappointed
^jsrtmantswHh garages backing onto private

communal gardens.

* UndamtariGamgjng * Video Entryphone
” CableTVftwfaraYear * Bcontes/Taftace

“ Mortgagesavailable

Priowa from £225,000

AND CP
hcriaed Aveane. London W9 1R(J
01-289 ItiffiZ Fax; 01-266 3941

V.MFl'ONS

1BMITID
ATHENACOURT, NWI

for Sc Jab1! Wood's

ST KATHfmNES DOCK El

Vcty coovenirnt two bedroom tuii*

sonefte. reqinndg dome fBdcooralMM.
Rcccplion room, kilchca/diniog
room. 2 bedroom*, betbrooffl. Also
oiler*, o balcony, terrace, pmeoger
lift, cniniice pmne system and pi
oortraJ beoemg. Ready for immediate

WARREN STREET*Wf

OfTrrt hrttei to the reftoa of

Docklands Qffke:
01-790 33it

Unique Freehold Property
NW3

A hifte VvAorm bone
bcasiifuOy Rfnrbdbcd with offtoe

bundingU rear. 1 minute from
underground. This property has
enormous potential and could be

& office or as an umstmem.
£800.000 or near offer

For further details ring:

. 01-200-1429

ABSCV SOAOlt NWS

Mooigate BJL 30 mins.
Substantial- family home. 4
Keeps, 6 beds, 2 baths.

Pretty garden.
Offers m region of

SOUTHFIELDS
VILLAGESWI8

Ohwtoy J drifc bat EthcmrOen ctor.
after Moose. Spacious totingig

On thowstiuctions ofThe Tlevm

FOR SALE LEASEHOLD

UNIQUE DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Hievor Street, Knightshridge,
London SW7

Vacant site with Planning Permission for
erection ofa spectacular residence of 3660 sq. ft.

approx. — being tbe first opportunity since the
1830’s to build a new house on the 'Devor Estate

and
Adjoining existing terrace bouse (Listed Grade 11}

of 1670 sq. fL approx., for up-grading and re-sale.

BUILDINGAGREEMENT& LEASES

Guide price £975,000
subject to contract

\fendot$’Sole Agents

W.A.ELLIS
23661WAE taxavSS93536

iUzszszasiszsz
HAMP I ONS

Camay Club. 3-6 bedroom villas. Fna
Coons. 3 bedroom villa. £160jM0

Golf

Beamhavis. duumins 2 bedroom aputmetu. 80,000

COSTA BLANCA
Jews. Stmnioa 6 bedroom villa. OOSJWQ

For thew and many other

6 ArSagum Street, Sc. Jut

properties, contact; lutzmadooal C

tea's, Loudon, SW1A 1RB. 01-493

0061

FRENCH PROPERTY EXHIBITION
TOMORROW! 10AM -7PM.
arTMEKENsmaroNHiLroN hotel,
HOLLAND PARKAVENUE, LONDON W11.

PRUDENTIAL^/
International Property

tlCKBnsfaotooiSghStrteL London VW7RW TWepImne: 0I-B37 72600244
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

MANOR HOUSE
Close to Copenhagen {approx 40 min. by

A prodder’s guide for nature

educational establishment, etc.

of2 holding compztn-.

immofinanz
A. KircherGmbH & Co. -

D-6900 Keideiberg,TeL 063
West Germany

GULF OF
~

SAINT-TROPEZ
A splendid waterfront property
cocsLVlir.g cf main guert

bouse. staiT quarter, caretaker“i

house, boaicrcw accommoda-
tion. Land: 5'200 m: - 3 garages
- helicopter landing pad. swim-
ming pool, private beach and
harbour with 2 boathouses
Brochure on application

SHI 4‘50CTOOO.—

.

HOUR

das

Spectacular
coarse, cxcl

OdHci
FROM LYON

In the country. property (Delud-

ing prrvacy vtfla with spannau
far grocndkccpcr. Heated
indoor pool 1310 m :

) jomed to

the building by as underground
tcsucL unca. shower, dressing
and bathrooms. Beautiful
fenced-in ground* more than
one acre. magnifrOTtt trees.

Brochure on application

SHU rDOffOOd-.

Naef et eir SA. IS. Conateric,
12)1 GENEVE II Switreriand •

Tel 22/21 71 II (ExL 260) -

Tlx 428276 - Fax 22 "21 71 32

PORTUGAL
BIG FARM FOR SALE

35km Tram Lisbon, with cork
(3-DDOHA), Rkc(700HAU Vine-
yard. denarcaled area, (I.OQGHA).
Hunting ground, Mud fans, 19th
century manor,house.

Jill 74117? ‘6

Triet «5ti5 Ley:, P

1.500,000 FF
10 IMPOR1
from 4JHMXW
3«JDOOUDOOFF
1 1 APART]

iCE

AMERICA &
SPAIN!

We effrr a superb pewrfoLo rfrndeimd
properties tn FLOKIDA-COST.4 DEL
SOL-TENERIFE 01 prune ImuutMs to

SEdr aO rtqmrmmn. Intmuaknat
Property d TnneL /39//6Z Seaborne
Road. Southbaame. AnnmuA
8H5 2HQ. Tei. 0202:417/24.

Fax. 0202(417621

1989 Colour Bro*
copy - T«t (0703]

zor» pjl

dm For your free
293111.

« 200

S 180

3 140

g 120
P 100

1966 1987 1988

PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO:

NAME
ADDRESS

HOMETELEPHONENUMBER_

OFHCETELEPHONE NUMBER
DATE

iJLiXjl jZiliilL 1 3 yf*-
r (To

--1 »7m
--Q <tT- - • •
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p£India: too lovely for its own good
% * % * * *

, ,••#• • m a .

Paul Abrahams takes to the water in. Kashmir, where mass tourism threatens thefragile balance of lakeside life
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HE CARCASS of a
coir floated past.
Astride it sat a dog.
knowing Tali weal

from ttftere its next meal was
coming. The stench was
wretched. These lakes. eanafe
and rivers are the life-blood of
Kashmir’s valleys. They pro-
vide drinking water for the
poor ami inlsatiaa. lor the rice
harvest. Along their banfa* sit

women dressed in long white
scarves and blue patterned
dresses, crouching while they
wash bodies, dothes and vege-
tables. The water they. use
comes from the same riven
that serve as sewers and cess-
pools for the population of
Srinagar, the country’s capital.
Although it has its darker

side. Kashmir remains a place
of beauty, one that has
attracted visitors since - the
time of the -Moghuls. The
numerous palaces and formal
gardens with names like
Parimahal (the Abode of
Fairies) - bear testimony to
Kashmir's popularity in
bygone times,
The trouble la that, in foe

modem era, ft has become tod
popular. Its beauty is threat-
ened to tourists in gnat num-
bers who are overwhelming U.
The reasons for its popularity
are clear. Variously called the
Venice of the East *"d tbs Gar*
den of India. Kashmir aits at
the feet of the Himalayas, «
tend of l flkpg and— —

i WvVWwlVOTV
temples and rutoa;^birds wad
wUo flowers, frnt a boat four-

riverslyfrp* and
i through Srinagar,
tes not only; itt

- .as wen as its less

aW» - tart adso foe
that mass tourism I*

Neato, wba» we boarded the
hosts wa would we lor oar
two-day voyage. These were

craft,shnir
Iar ta^Qk&xd and Cambridge
pants except for their water-
proof awnings that provide
both shade and protection from
the rain. The craft was pro*
polled by a thin, dark boatman

who halted every so often for *
rest and a puff at a hooka
tabuing With dark. evU-omeU-
fog . tobacco that made bbn
cough with each draft -v
From time to tune thebeat-

man would point outwfidttfe
- particular the birds, jri&p
Sheer rangeand an
EsshBdrft9ott01

^ ,

the trees by the lake, there
were acorea of kingfishers

turqswtee; U^k over*

bead, we saw eagles.

Suddenly, foe bitfi scattered

as the neaceffai. rhythmic stop*

ping of saddles to water was
disturbed by the tfWsirt roar of

a gfany floating combine har-
vester. The boatman expbeteed

that It was then to gather the
tfaft IflLKB.

he said, unlike
_ it lake. Del bad

__ frxwj weeds until

-recently, but now the waste
from the 800-odd boats sta-

tioned around Srinagar pro*

ridded perfect.' conditions for
weed to grow. ft. was clogging

foe lakes , and canals linking

them.- threatening both the
lifestyle of foe water-people
who five to foe river and foe

attraction of Kashmir iteelt

Both foe waterways and foe
people are threatened further

by tbo falling water level. The
boatmen in cor flotilla chat-

teredabout which canals were

no pointed
to the large, bare paterms on
the banks of the rivers where
water used to flow.

,

The fell in the water level is

caused both by encroachment
and -deforestation. The
encroachment arises because
the water people, who are not
Kashmiris and whose origins

are unknown, are forbidden to
own land. In order to find land
to grow food, they bund fleet-

Jug faiuujg fa mflrgfntflf sress
which they construct: with
reeds and top with soil Even-
tually. these floating Islands
attach thamadvsa to tho
and become part of the land.
The deforestation Is more

aerifies. In the mountains, pap-
ulation growth has created
greater demand foe food and
fuel- But foe type of agricul-

ture practised has left foe bill*

.sides denuded of the trees and
scrub that used to bond them.
When foe rains come, foe riv-

ers ere brown with eroded soil
- which is deposited in the
river valleys and lakes. As the
boatmen paddled on they
warned of rumours that, in 70
years, foe lakes will have been
(filed - and no longer exist.

As we approached Srinagar,
the impact of mass tourism
away from the lakes, on land,
was also clear. Much of the
charm of the city remains.

however. Overhanging the
houseboats moored along foe
river were three- and four-sto-

rey timber fame houses. They
were built, or had come to rest,

at skewed anates as if trans-

lated from Elizabethan Lon-
don.

%

Next to them stood dUapi-
ifatiH pilafw^ some fahaMtri,

others abandoned, tributes to
grander ages. On foe left bank
were Hinan temples and. on
the right. Moslem mosques.
Stretching between the two
skies were foe seven bridges of
Jheknn. some dating back cen-
turies. One was charred Wade
after being burnt recent

troubles to competing factions

on each side of the river.

As we riimbed up to negoti-

ate foe lock at Dal Gate, foe

impact of Westernisation was
clear. The calm of the river
was replaced by the bustle of
foe city. Ancient cars of Brit-

ish design, not seen In Europe
since the eariy 1960s, weaved
along the roads, their drivers

hooting continuously as if,

without persistent noise, the
vehicles would lose power and
shudder to a halt.

While we waited for the
shakum to navigate the lock,

we were confronted by a bewil-
dering world of Campa-Cola,
Kodachrome and craft shops
with American Express stick-

ers. Inside the stores were
icxthwitriQ renowned in India
for their selling skills, ready to

offer their wares.

The salesmen insisted on
showing their papler-machd
boxes, covered with Moghul
designs, local flowers and
images of foe turquoise and
black kingfishers we had seen
earlier. The boxes had come,
we were assured, from the
same factory that supplied Lib-
erty’s in London.

Afterwards, we were ushered
next door where we saw car-
pets with dark and exotic
designs that were claimed to
be cheaper and better than any
found in Harrods. And then, of
course, we saw shops fell of
Kashmir wool: softer, warmer
and, naturally, cheaper than
anything to be found outside
Srinagar.

Hurrying down to the
waiting boats, we fled from the
coramercialisin. As we headed
away from the noise, foe budd-
ings petered out until we at
last reached foe countryside
again. As night fell, we camped
on a water meadow grazed by
cows. We could have been in
the Wye Valley in England,
except for the Himalayas In the
distance and. In the river, a
dead dog floating on its bads.

RIGHT NOW, YOU*D BE
#

WEARINGA SUNHAT
NOTA SOU’WESTER.
Qjraaajour'RavdAasraordieftoiiugiJKae National ’touristOffice.

1/5New BortoSseecLondonWIYONP.'ttephone01 493 5873

and beyond
Susannah Amoore goes through the pain barrier in the mountain fastness ofBhutan

Daftrttghtsio Zurichand Geneva.

Adractirn'car hire rates. Make the dgM mowT
andcalusaaK

33 Hoang HflCife tendonWit3jq

UE GOLF In DaauvWs
W* net takeathrew or low day bro^toSwtoxary ^ _
on ihe. Normandy coast erf Franca? Trawl W prim* (tew ima

te a tap hottrf and pUy ua« on mapnltk^nt f”"***:,^*?*
gastronomic rastmirantB and Idsura faeffidas mciudMig oonumg m
ft* autandfid casino and borao-ridtog.

finftadmirand brochure from frampMto 14
UMfOstona, KantME18 tST.

~

FIRST AND BUSINESS

AUL INTERNATIONAL
DQTINATKJNS SAVE

- UMDB%-
OSJ-L USTOLL FREE;
NORWAY UDI20U

GREAT BRITAIN 0800 891 374

ORWJfeflimanwws*

terror team to Ph»

Mommy departures It Oct to
27 Apr *88 2 wads from £512 0
a b + cm futr divine course.
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IGHT comes surly at the
r
. high in the

monntains of Bhutan. At
htetfy UMXWft. on the sixth

and last night of foe FT/Abercromble &
Kent Bhutan Skyline campdng trek, the
darkness quickly engulfed the steep
h£Bs up and down which U dedicated
FT readers — nine men and two women
— had laboured all day.
The darkness1swallowed the forest of

immense pines, rhododendrons
and soft, suffocating moss, concealed
tbs swift river far below and quietened
birds and animals. The trekking guides
ha&peggeddown our duster of tents in
a sudden meadow high up In the finest

and out in the dark, beyond the camp
fire, we lay exhausted, surrounded by a
great herd of warmly-breathing sleeping
yaks.
The tong night wore on. With the

temperature plunging to well below
freezing, I was for from peaceful In my
flttie blue and yellow Bhutanese tourist

toot. Lying rigid in a quoted down sar-

cophagus, bandaged in white Damart
and topped with a bottle-green bala-
clava, X was suffering from grinding
stomachpains, the result of a relentless

tag- which had plagued urn rince the
first day cf our trek.

The sole distraction that endless
was to finish reading; with foe

of three flickering night lights, my
measured possession on the trek
paperback copy of Jonathan.

Rabun's Coasting, a marvellous aemtan-
tohtographical account of foe pleasures
and struggles of hla voyage around
Britain’s coastline.

At some point during foe night*
though, my neighbour; Richard Keeler,
was alarmed to foe sound (ha said) of
loud groans from my taut As I thought
I had kept my aufltemg pretty discreet,

and as we discovered m foe morning
that a yak had given birth immediately
outside Glen Conway’s tent,I felt fairly

sure that what be had heard bad been
foe yak and I groaning togetherin synK
pathetic unison.

it all began rather differently. Indeed,
we started out as a happy and
fle party of. is. For
^wqwtpin trek,' A ft K had flushed out
- through the pages of the Weekend
FT - a clutch ofBwlas lawyers, a Bar-
ing Bank director, a Harris tweed man-
afactorer, an award-winning inventor
(Richard, who heard me groan)/ a

and intrepid housewife called
tra Phillips, a property developer

and a Serin gynaeoeto^st, Didiar Terra-

rina (who admittedly slept through the
3 confinement). All. were to be led

Michael Arts. afeBow of Wdfsan Col-
lege, Oxford, who is & considerable
authority on Bhutan' and who Js fluent,

in Ms gentle voice. In Its lanyuagre.
After two days of cool marbled com-

fort ip foe Oberoi Hotel in Delhi, we
travelled to Plane to Bagdogra and than
by hue across foe north India plains,

through an endless peon «a ofdipped
tea plantations and on into foe secret
and tin? kingdom of WintftnT

EndrdSltoSdiSf China and Nepal
Bhutan hiatoricslly has been iKdated

to its vast protective range of moun-

tains. rising to 24.000 ft Until foe 1960s,

this highly traditional Buddhist coun-
try, dominated by its monasteries
(monos) and monks, was’ dosed to all

foreign visitors. But then, foe young
King Jlgme Singye Wangcbuk deter-

mined to let In a little light from foe
outside world, allowing up to 2£00 tour-
ists each year.

It was as part of tbat.number that we
arrived In the green and heautifal ter-

raced vafley of Pare with oor cKmMng
boots, torches and Dextmol tablets. To
support us on our seven-day* 140km
trek through semi-tropical forests to
high mtnxataln passes at 17.000ft, A & K
had assembled five trekking guides,
seven basemen and 18 pad: ponies to
catty our soft bags.
That first day, we set off at an eager

pace in warm sunshine. The centuries-

old pith, leading gradually uphill held
us dose to the river where the water,
spilling from mountain glaciers, was
foe thin, green colour of old glass. On
foe first evening, with, five hours’ trek-

king behind us and the tents pitched on

careful. He did not find it easy himself
but he took enormous trouble to tell us
of the history and culture of Bhutan,
often pining up short to describe a
damp perched impoesibly on the edge
of same precipice, or to translate what
the occasional herdsman we met was
saying about hia yaks, or perhaps about
evidence of snow in the pass.

For miles, Trevor Sliwerski of Baring
would kindly distract me with his
enthusiastic *»ifc of mifflom or bit
Hww to be made in sterling or yen in
foe Japanese warrants market; and Jac-

ques Wlttmer. with his elegant mous-
tache and checked trousers, might wait
as X trudged painfully through thinning
air to the fop of some hifl, and then ten
me of his little bouse at the foot of
Mont Blanc or bis strange bamboo for-

est in France.
It soon became apparent to Michael

that riding ponies were going to be
essential - certainly for me and for
Moira, as weD as occasionally for ofoera
less splendidly mountain-fit than the
Swiss. The ponies knew each stone on

yak*:

tow

grassland studded with violets, we
drifted to sleep to the gentle sound of
our pack potties’ bells and the tow roar
of racing water.
Looking baric. X realise that from foe

middle ofthat first night the trek bad
become an ever-increasing nightmare
for me - mostly because of my sudden
ffltwMM hut also because the trek wan
mare arduous physically than most of
us had expected. Only the group of
Swiss trekking friends and
amushuc and ultra-fit property
oper, were able to take it in their stride.

Sadly, two women from our group
turned back alter foe first night, J, ojrtf-

mistfc of recovery and belonging to the
FT, pulled on my centenary T-shirt and
continued upwards through foe forest.

I had planned to make notes in the
evenings but soon found Z was too
exhausted and HI even to think of pick-

ing up A pen. so that foe details of each
of foe remaining six days have become
jumbled In my head. But I am left with
«n overwhelming impression of intaler-

ably long and physically n***»nA\ng

days as we struggled on with con-
stricted lungs and aching leggy the
ancient path threading its precipitate

way to ever-higher attitudes and foe
bare tundra of the mountain passes.

We set oft each morning around 8-00

after the others had eaten their break-

fast of porridge and eggs, and were soon
wtil strung out along the track. I would
often stop to rest and peel off layers of
steamy socks, Dhxnging my feet into
river water before frying to catch up.

Michael Aris was unfailingly kind and

the path. Each, though, liked to be
leader and a sudden crafty expression, a
flattening of ears and a dreadful bunch-
ing of muscles signalled that your ani-

mal was about to sprint past its com-
panions, judging by millimetres the
edge of a chasm or fast-flowing river.

Our nights became Increasingly coM
as we' trekked towards the snow line.

Ami those were the really lonely nights,
r.Ihadzthe treeless By now,

a curious incident in Coasting when
Jonathan Baban, ashore temporarily,
describes how, when be woke scream-
ing from a nightmare, his shouts soon
were echoed in the quiet night by those
from a nearby curtained window, as
though a virus of nightmarish dreams
could be invading the London suburb.

As everyone except Didtor found it

virtually impossible to sleep at all

because of foe cold and altitude, there
was no question of such an interesting
virus manifesting itself in Bhutan.

Until the seventh and last day, when
ft ndned heavily, we were lucky with
the weather. The day before we set out,
news bad come to the Par© hotel that
heavy snow had blocked foe pass for
which we were aiming. The treks sched-
uled to go ahead of and behind us both
had been cancelled because of the unex-
pected snow. On tenterhooks through-
out the eariy days of the trek, ifieiMrf

was thankfiil to be told by a herdsman
as we trekked higher through ahtfHng^

suede-coloured ahele, and past & distant
herd of rare, wild, blue sheep, that the
pass was now open again.

With the unflagging help of aor
guides and ponies, and summoning all
remaining strength, we were able to
haul ourselves up and over the pass.
We were followed by the 18 yaks now
bearing our luggage. It was an extraor-
dinary sight to took down on this seem-
ing necklace of slowly-moving black
beetles as they Inched their way
upwards round the side of the moun-
tain below us.

Once safely in the finest again on the
fiur side of the pass, we celebrated our
success and endurance in the remote
boose of foe local ex-headman of the
area. Lika most Bhutanese, his
extended fondly of 14 lives together in
two rooms. In the evenings, all gather
for comfort and warmth and talk
around the huge square fireplace set
into the floor, seemingly oblivious to
the rfmMwg- wood smoke sni«g the
room.

With streaming eyes, we fled rudely
past into the smaller outer room, and
were entertained by eamflanght with
ceremonial tea and hot, home-brewed
beer. The old headman, sitting
cross-legged on the floor, talked mostly
of his consuming passion for bis valu-
able herd of 200 yaks. He made it clear
that his feelings were perfectly recipro-
cated by the wwhwate.

They are intensely Intelligent, ner-
vous and highly strung, yet loving and
trusting towards those herdsmen dose
to them. When one of their number
breaks a kg an the steep slopes, or
becomes fatally ifl, they will gather
together to worry and mourn and may
become very emotional for yaks can
cry.

It was moving to watch the herdsmen
at dawn caring for the IB yaks hired to
cany our luggage. They would wipe
away fhs night frost +1 was outlining*
the huge, curving horns and that had
formed an their wide, black faces. The
herdsmen would than brush down the
animals* backs before piling on layers
of different coloured quilted pads to
protect them from chafing*

On the seventh and final day of our
trek, the yaks* endurance was severely
tested as they plodded for nine hours in
our wake, laden heavily, through vio-

lent thunderstanns and torrential rain.

Michael and l the lest of our group,

meanwhile plunged down paths filled

with ankle-deep yellow water while the

Although the Swiss and Glen revelled

in the conditions, tbs rest of us found
the trek far gfiffar than anything we
had experienced before. But that, of
course, led to a feeling of fellowship and
to an atmnut euphoric sense of achieve-
ment when we did finally cross that last

high

At tte very end of our trek, after an
hoar of anxious waiting in sodden
rflntfrro we finally heard the noise we
had all been listening for ~ the sound
of the yaks* bells as they swayed down
the hm through the rain towards us.

a flight

into

misery
WHATEVER you do this
winter, don't fly Air
Seychelles. XT the Eurocrats
and others who are trying to
sort out the diabolical mess
in the European travel and
aviation markets require a
cose study in passenger
suffering, they could do worse
tkni contemplate the
gruesome catalogue of delays
that attended my flight

(HM70U to the Seychelles on
October 14. 15 and 16.

It was the worst experience
of my flying life. We took off
19 iz hours late, which helped
to balloon the total

door-to-door travelling time
from approximately 15 hours
to 427,«.

The trouble started when
one of Air Seychelles' two
B707 Super Qs (built in 1969)
suffered a recurring problem
with a cargo door. The airline

tried to leate a substitute

aircraft from ZAS Aviation,
at Stansted but, because or
an “intercompany-related
problem.” was not permitted
to fly to Gatwick where X and

Air Seychelles’ aircraft

broker had to find a second

to hire a DC&-62 from Trans
International Airways, a OS
airline. This was at Stansted
but was not available until

the following morning, so we
were bussed to the Crest Hotd.
Gatwick. for a few hours* fitful

deep before returning to the
airport.

Because of poor weather
and air traffic control delays,
the DC8 was late leaving
Stansted. Then, it was stacked
over Gatwick because of an
emergency aboard another
aircraft At last we took oK.
At Frankfurt, says Air
Seychelles, a normal transit

ofabout an hour was expected.
“Unfortunately, however, due
to air traffic control computer
failure, ATC delays to all

aircraft were experienced.”
Even more battered, we

finally took off for Cairo
wherewe were due to refeeL
But there, life on board our
DC8 deteriorated even farther.
As Air Seychelles reports:

"The captain ofthe aircraft

had duqoes for which
payment of the fuel . . .would
be settled. The refuelling
company did not accept this
form of payment. When Air
Seychelles was advised of this
problem, the Air Seychelles
agent . . .was then contacted.

“It was through the offices

ofthis agent that eventually
$8,000 in cash was raised and
lodged in the account ofthe
refuellingcompany at the
bank at the airport- Only on
presentation to the refuelling
company staff of the bank
paying-in slip did refuelling
actually commence. The
aircraft left fourhours after
it landed. It must be noted
that the series of events
described above were beyond
the control ofAir Seychelles.
The return flight using the
same aircraft was uneventfeL**
That is all very welL But

it transpires that the cargo
door problem had had a
disastrous impact on Air
Seychelles’ international
flights over a three-week
period, with 21 flights
registering an average delay
of eight hours and five

mfanrtes.

As a leading UK tOUT
operator told the chairmen
<n Air Seychelles In MahefTn
addition to the delay (on
October 14-15-16), your
airline’s appalling lack of
public relations expertise and
in-flight service was so serious
that, in future, I will have no
choire but to recommend that
our clients fly with British
Airwter&w

In contrast, my return flight
last Saturday, aboard one at
Air Seychelles’ own 707s, was
efficient and enjoyable. We
landed only 26 minutes late,

which slashed the total

door-to-door travelling time
team 42V hones to 15V
In Make, X asked the

airline’s chairman why a tiny
country like the Seychelles
bothers to run an
international airline and risk
harming the Islands' excellent
potential for attracting even
more tourists.

“We are a small, isolated
group of Islands,” he said. “We
learnt the hard way when in
1983 British Airways and
Lufthansa withdrew their
routes because of a mercenary
attack on the Seychelles and
tire resultant stomp In tourist
arrivals.”

He might have a point But
that is one airline whose
services I will never use again

Michael
Thompson-Noel
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EXcmsfVEiy
BMW FOR
38YEARS

WE SPECIALISE IN THE
LEASING. CONTRACT HIRE
AND LEASE PURCHASE OP
ALLTOYOTA VEHICLES.
FULL CERTIFICATION AND
BACKING FROM TOYOTA

(G.B.) LTD. TEL: 01-641 8426,
OR 0296 434343 - NOW

pages please
call

Antony
Carbonari
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01-895 9726
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FERRARI
308 GTB

Red, Registered June 1984
Duty Free
£35,500

Telephone 0605 45783

Rose and Young Ltd
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300CE
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ESR. ABS, ALLOYS £&LSS0
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llHARTWELLS
1988(F)BMW 5351
ASE, Automatic, burgundy
metallic, black leather air

con. 4,600 miles. . .£28,950

USED CAR REGISTER
'

Only official dealers can register with this.scheme. All cars are
therefore covered by The Lotus Approved Warranty and receive;
• A 70 point check • Full factory support
• Recovery service • Monthly magazine
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manic beast
Racket BiBington reviews the latest

biography ofactress Vivien Leigh
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VIVIEN LEIGH
by Hugo Videos

BamM RmtHton £1433, 4t2pages
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Monstrous injustice?
Steven Butter examines the background to

the acrimonious takeover ofGetty Oil
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victim. Yet, finally, that is exactly how
she appqarK victim to a beauty that

was always Just tbat
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A chronicler of empire
watches the sun set

THE TAKEOVER at Getty QQ
began in 1962 when Gordon
Getty suddenly became the
sole trustee of his family trust,

which held a *0 per cent inter-
est In the oil company his
father fnnndcrt, and tlftcldvfl

that somehow, in a vague way,
the family business was not
doing tin trust much good.
The story hasn't really ended

yet: but now that Texaco has
coma out o€ bankruptcy pro-
ceedings after paying out t3bn
in a settlement with
which lott Its takeover bid Cor
Getty, it is winding down

It is a story replete with
sapariadves - from the larg-
wtenr corporate takeover fat
the time), to the largest dv&
judgement ever awarded by a
Jury faffllX And the fate mat
lie* behind an of these superla-
tives does not disappoint, from
the bitter disputes and interne-
cine plotting at the Getty
board and among Getty family
members, to the melodramatic
courtroom battle in Texas
where a lawyer who made his
name winning outrageous per-
sonal injury cases talked a
Texan jury into making a
£l(k53hn award to Venomii.

It is hard to suppress the
feeling, after reading Taking
Getty Oil. that a monstrous

has ha»n committed.
Yet, it is one of the real
strengths of this gripping
account, written by Steve Co£
a Washmaum Post Journalist,
that it is difficult to decide pre-
cisely whsu the injustice lies.

Tut is in large part because
of Coil’s skill at characterisa-
tion. The book has no bad
gays, but lots of interesting
characters who are are more or
Ipbt Irrtoffteffli*, who mu mjb
or kss skilled and devious at

THE TAKINGOF
GETTY OIL
by Steve CoH

Unwin Hyman £15.95, 552 pages

making and strategic-

Judgments, who often end
up working at cross purposes,
sometimes to great disaster.

Gordon Getly was plainly a
mqw out of his depth when he
began to tinker with ideas
about haw to realise greater
•value" (in Us own weeds) out
of the fortune in oft assets his
father had Of COOtSe
be succeeded, after a fashion,

and his lawyers were clever
enough to insist that Texaco
sign an indemnity that would
protect the fondly trust from
lawsuits stemming from the
affair when it bought the
trust’s stake in Getty Oil after

the share price had roughly
doubled.

Never mind that this took
place after Gordon Getty put
the board in the impossible
position of being virtually
forced to accept a hostile bid
bom Pennzcdl, while the hoard
was plotting lawsuits with
Getty's family that would take
away his absolute control over
the trust. The board accepted
the bid, in the view of a Texas
jury, but then changed its

mind when Texaco came in
with a higher after.

Poor Texaco. Its financial

advisers told it to go ahead
with an after, and its high-pow-
ered lawyers said it was all

legal. A tongue-tied Gordon
Getty did not exactly solicit

the hid, but clearly he wel-
comed it and the Getty board
accepted it happily.

After winning the hid why

should Texaco, the white
knight, share the spoils by
accepting settlement offers
from J. Hugh Liedtke, the
Pennant l chairman who had
originally launched a hostile
raid an Getty? ft anyone was
the “bad guy" in Texaco’s eyes,
it must have been Liedtke.
.Texaco’s staid corporate policy
ruled out hostile bids on
OTnrtwr company.
Liedtke was, however,

deeply angry at seeing his
prize snatched away - a
unique prize at that, which
might have made Pcnnzoil a
major force in the Big Oil
league. So he found a way to
make Texaco pay far it in a
Texas courthouse where a
homespun sense of justice was
offended by the wheelings and
dealings of Wall Street's law-
yers and hankers.

If any player emerges as
ft perhaps naive, in this

arraunt of the sordid affair, it

is Texaco, the player that has
suffered most as a result -
indeed, the only one to have
suffered much at
Steve Coll charts this fantas-

tic plot through interviews
with most of the participants
and through public records,
reconstructing dialogue and
scenes as he believes they
probably took place but admit-
ting that this is a dramatic
device aimed at approximating
the truth, not mirroring it

It makes far a good read of
elean, unadorned prose
although one tires of the
repeated attempts to bring a
scene to Ufa by descriptions of
hot, cold, wet or some other
sort of weather. CoU conferees

in a bibliographical note that
all this is really put in to sell

the book. That is a refreshing
bit of honesty.

An unlikely eminence
WHAT KIND of prime nxtabter
would Paul Keating, the Aus-
tralian Labor Government's
Treasurer, make? "BEeT be the

is now,” says an anonymous
backbencher in this sympa-
thetic, although not definitive,

biography or the economic
reformer who has been
anointed by most of his cd-
ieaguas as the country’s next

Few people doubt that the

Is Keating

Hawke. Yet, thi

rta to

KEATING: A
BIOGRAPHY

by Edna Carew
Allen A Urartu, AustraBa.

AS29S5. 237pages

parliament. When the party
selected him, he introduced
Kennedy-style techniques to
win Ms local seat of wiaviawd

at 25, displaying all the tenac-

ity tie 4iag since made hfe hall*

Keating has since hauled Aus-
tralia and Labor into the 1980s.

It prpiflina fris belief that eco-
nomics drives politics, and that

helping business to succeed
can help Labor win. It also
shows how his weakness -
never admitting he’s wrong -
has kept him resilient, believ-
ing almost too much in his
own destiny-

Above an. it shows the per-

sonally engaging private char-

which lies behind

.S

T

Ctuusty CouncUL mater he

Grime
A QUESTION OF
Murder

by Eric Wright
CaObn&SS. 191 pagee

his
to float the dollar and remove
exchange controls — undoubt-
edly Keating's single most
important reform - Australia
Infawwriflwii ILwi its flCflT)omy
and entered a new era.

This book, however, does far
man than document the wav

election.
Labor must also beat the oppo-
sition again - a task which,
despite an historic three victo-

ries in a row and the Opposi-
tion's disastrous divisions, is

looAdug increasingly difficult.

Chris SherweU

OUTRAGEOUS

by Join

DEATHAND THE TRUMPETS
OF TUSCANY

by Hazel Wynn Jones
Collins £PS5, 184pages
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TINY HONG KONG still defies
all but the most ingenious of
20th century engineers and
builders. But the engineersand
entrepreneurs have triumphed:
it tea dty of 5.6m people, prob-
ably the most cosmopolitan
metropolis on earth. With per
capita income of almost £8^60
a year, it should soon surpass
mother united Kingdom.

Hong Kong te the 12th larg-
est trading territory on earth,

the world’s biggest exporter of
textiles, toys and watches, and

Rolls-Royce

HONG KONG
by Jan Morris

Piking £14.95. 320pages

pfiush apartments, tend to live

in Rtarbellan or HoQywoodian
kinds of houses ... and love
to show themselves at public

occasions - looking bronzed
and weU-dlamanded at cocktail

parties, vulgarly-furred at the
races (Hong Kong shamelessly
declares itself the fUr-buying

of the world)

selecting from the cornucopia

Kong past and present and
blending them together. But
there te a lade of end
all too Uttis anatysfe. The econ-
omy, and
daily, geget scant attention. Li

iPffn (and asth richost pmon
in the world, according to For-
tune magazine) is a fairytale

example of a ruga-to-richea
ear. He gets a single
and aQ of four lines to

hlmaalt

Jan lforiia

t

,

J -V

fj ^

Kong, if they

to the midst
of the PaBa The local ookmr te

applied thickly but accurately
by a knowing bated. The dotty
atmosphere of fntetng

is also caught afanirahly.

William Weaver

ONE OF Belgian artist Frans
Masereer* mnstrations to

Taflstonate Journey*’ (19X9),

at £4A9. The narrative Is

unfolded in 165 woodcuts.
Apart from an totrodnetfam

by Thomas Mann, and brief

quotations at the beginning

and end, there is no verbal

text for this unusual nbveL
Other works illustrated by
Masend now avaflahte axe

‘'Die Ballad ofReading Gaol*

and The Soul ofMan Under
Sorlaihan," berth by Oscar
WUde (Journeyman

A*

'

97 Ferma Park Road, Crouch
End, London N8 9SA); and a
“City Diary for 1988” - the
centenary of MaseteePs birth
- an engagement book which
hasa full-size woodcut ofsome
aspect of dty Ufa for each
week of the year (from the
Redstone Press, 21 Colville

Terrace, London Wll 2BU).
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BOOKS/DIVERSIONS

Priestley was a
good companion
nthony Curtis on the hitherto little knowi
carnalitv of the great literary all-rounder

•T- B. PRIESTLEY, a great
Yorkshire all-rounder, had one
of the longest innwhngs of any
writer this century. Priestley
churned out novels, plays,
essays, criticism, journalism,
travelogues and radio broad-
casts with unfailing regularity
for over 50 years. The warmth
of the popular acclaim was
matched by die frequent tepid-
ity of the critical response.
Undaunted Priestley was vora-
cious - for work, for fame, for
travel, and it now emerges, for
sex too. He was the embodi-
ment of the principle of energy
in life and literature, more typ-
ical of the 19th century than
the 20th.
There is a picture of him in

Vincent Brome's marathon
biography at a dinner in bis
honour given by the Bradford
Arts Club in 1933. He had
returned to the city of his
youth while coMeeting material

for one of his best books about
pre-war Britain. English Jour-
ney. There he sits dourly hand-
some, in the days before be
had become jowly and over-
weight, surrounded by the
grinning local worthies, exud-
ing a sense of pure triumph.
The local boy bad made good

with a vengeance. Hie was not
yet 40 but he already had
nearly 30 books to his credit;

among them two hugely suc-
cessful novels The Good Com-
panions (1929) and Angel Pave-
ment (1930). Just when the
trend seemed to be for compact
interior novels about the state

of the hero or heroine’s soul,

Priestley tamed it round and
wrote long exterior novels
which were basically about the
state of the nation using the
analogy of a travelling troupe
at entertainers to represent it.

In early chapters Mr
Brome reiterates the story
familiar from Margin Released
of bow as a lad Priestley pulled
himself up by his bootstraps.

Through heroic efforts at his
typewriter in the small hours,
he escaped his inevitable fate

of becoming a Efe-lang toiler in
the wool trade, and catapulted
himself into a career as a pro-
fessional writer. With his
determination he would have
got there anyway, buUroni-
cally, World War One, helped.
He served in the Duke of Wel-
lington's 69th Brigade in the
front line in France until he
was wounded, and then in the
Labour Corps as a lieutenant
An officer’s grant enabled him
to go to Cambridge after the
Armistice.
But the academic life was

not for him even if he bad been
bom the son of a schoolmaster.
He never seems to have fait at
ease in Cambridge; his sights
were fixed an London. He took
the classic road of literary jour-

nalism contributing articles to
the London Mercury, the TIS.
the Spectator, and he rapidly
became known to Squire,
Gosse, Lynd and other mem-
bers of the book-reviewing
establishment, as one of the
brightest of the young free-

lancers, a reputation consoli-
dated by the appearance of

praisals by him in book form
Meredith and others.
What Brume does here - out

of much research - is to com-
bine this already familiar tale

of success, through hard work
and Yorkshire grit, with the
scenario of the private life and
the behaviour of the private
man, about which Priestley
was understandably coy in
print

In 1923. a local girl, Pat Tem-
pest, who worked in the

J.B. PRIESTLEY
by Vincent Brome

Harrdsh Hamilton £16PS. S/I pages

Bradford Central Library,
became hie wife, shared his
early years in London and bore
him two daughters; bid by the
time of her death from cancer
in 1925, Priestley was in the
throes of a. passionate affair
with Mrs Jane Wyndham
Lewis. She Invited Priestley to
one of her soirees. She was in
the process of divorcing her
husband. Priestley made her
pregnant and then married
her. Much still remains
obscure. Brume untangles all

this as best he can.
The young author soon had& sizeable family to support

by his writing. Though moody
and immensely busy and often
away from home, Priestley was
one of those admirable fathers
who enjoy playing with their
children. Luce H.G. Wells he
was a fertile Inventor of group
games. The figure of "Jolly
Jack” was by no means a com-
plete myth.

But, as in his first marriage,
he was the least faithful of
spouses; each new literary
project brought a fresh crop of
affairs. Peggy Ashcroft in her
pre-war heyday as an actress,
and the radio producer Mary
Hope Allen, who met Priestley
through his famous series of
morale-boosting wartime Post-
script broadcasts, are but two
of many women named here
with whom work led to
romance.
None of this thnmrii inter-

rupted Priestley's relentless
flow of words, nor his attempt

to separate the more serious
work from the pot-boiling
dross. He discusses in some
detail novels like Bright Day
and Lost Empires '

, the personal
Midnight on the Desert, the
“time plays” about which he is

parHrnlarly enlightening, the
fascination with the work of
Jung, Literature and Western
Man.

Towards the end of his long
marriage to Jane after world
war two in -his fifties, Priestley

fell in love once again, this
time for real, with Jacqnetta
Hawkes, the wife of a professor
of archaeology at Cambridge
and author in her own rigid.

We can observe, through
quoted letters, Priestley
playing the two contradictory
roles of caring husband and
ardent lover with Jane and
Jacqnetta simultaneously. The
convention he eventually
adapted in his letters to Jao-
quetta, of referring to her in
the third person as if she were
a friend common to both of
them, one Elizabeth Heron,
shows how inevitably -be
thought of life in terms of fic-

tion. But although with his
marriage to Jacqnetta the long
angry story did have a happy
ending, his life is less exhila-

rating to read about than are
his best books.

t

J. B. Prlaether- (he Yorkshire all-rounder

The purposeful pursuit

of happiness
WHEN INDIVIDUALS become
obsessed with happiness it is

probably a sign that they sense
its essence slipping through
their fingers. As Peter Quen-
nell points out, few people
experience the simultaneous
enjoyment and awareness of
haoninass — it is one thins to
be happy, but quite another to
be aware that you are happy
and live those “hrief luminous
moments”.
Quennell locates the origins

of his book in his childhood,
perhaps to a moment when his
father, C-H-B Quennell, joint-
author of the best-seller, A His-
tory of Everyday Things in
England, questioned the fam-
ily’s happiness. Ironically, the
catalyst of the sudden doubts
of this father who “preferred
facts to feelings, solid, finely-
built objects to ideas or Intel-
lectual theories”, was a fan-let-
ter whose author assumed his
happiness. It must have been
quite a jolt, for Quennell says,
“he suddenly remarked ‘Well,
we’re not happy, are we T with
an expression of profound

After pointing out that, “the
meaning of words had slowly
changed and each metamor-
phosis had reflected the chang-
ing climate ofa different social
epoch”, Quennell gives us only
the barest indication of the use

THE PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS

By Peter Quennell
ConstabU £12.95. 200pages

and context of the vocabulary
of happiness when this is the
crux of the matter. Had he
taken up the task set by schol-
ars and tried to run through
the literary and artistic usage
of happiness since it acquired
the beginnings of its 20th cen-
tury meaning he would have
performed a valuable task.
Many of the anecdotes and
characters he rites could have
been used in just such an
undertaking.
What we get is rather more

elliptical. Quennell rightly
fixes the arrival of a modern
concept of happiness in the
18th century, taking as his ref-

erence point the opening of the
fourth section of Pope’s Essay
on Man with its “address to
Happiness”, but concentrating
on an impressive range of phi-
tosephes, artists and writers, as
well as politicians including
Benjamin Franklin, Robes-
pierre and St-Just. We are still

living with the legacy of their
musfogs.
The key literary figures for

Quennell are Rousseau and

Samnni Johnson, whose ideas
and attitudes are well con-
trasted. Rousseau, we are told,

came to see happiness as a nat-
ural human right which for
him was indissolubly linked
with the concept of virtue,
while Johnson in typical
hearty style asserted happiness
a F»«sn"g and rare sensation.
While Johnson was amusing,

Rousseau was crucial, for Ins

ideas and influence had a firm
presence in the French Revolu-
tion and helped to shake
Europe’s aristocratic elites out
of tfrrfr complacency. Quennell
is right to show the connec-
tions between the Revolution
and the Romantic movement
and be makes good use of the
symbolic power of Napoleon,
although he rather overplays
the anxieties of the wan him-

I
N MANY countries, writ-
ing is a dangerous profes-
sion. Each year the Writ-
ers in Prison Committee

of International Pen prepares a
report on the writers and jour-
nalists who have been reported
kidnapped, imprisoned, under
house or town arrest, or who
are awaiting trial.

Many have been imprisoned
without trial, others have been
condemned under local, civil or
military law. In all the cases
covered by the committee the
only "crime” has been to have
written or published, although
some prisoners have been
arrested under other laws such
as belonging to a banned
organisation or illegally pos-

to become a political activist.

IBs war broadcasts eventually
fell foul of Tory watchers for
being too left-wing. He sup-
ported the Labour Party in
1945 and stood as a candidate
to be a university MP; he
briefly served as President of
PEN and was prominent in the
early days of CND.

The latest report

drastically

change. When the situation in
one country improves, it gets
worse in another. The commit-
tee constantly receives news of
previously unreported prison-
ers: the 306 are only the visible

part of the iceberg:

Writers are most at risk in
the countries of Africa, the
Middle East, South America,
and communist eastern Europe
and Asia. There are plentiful

cases in Israel and the Occu-
pied Territories, in South
Korea and in Singapore. Even
in the west, liberty ofthe print-

ing press cannot be taken for
granted. In Italy two journal-
ists were held in solitary con-
finement in Palermo for a few
days for publishing alleged
details of corrupt pay-offs. In
Canada on May 13 a publisher
was sentenced to nine months
for publishing a pamphlet enti-

tled “Did Six Million Really
Die?” under a statute which

B uying land? Then
remember Lord Hert-
ford if you have a
scheduled monument

on your acres. In 1986, he was
fined thousands for ploughing
up the Roman town of Alcester

on his Warwickshire estate.

It might not have been a
watershed case - as the 1980
demolition of the Firestone fac-

tory, on London's Great West
Road, was for the re-listing of
buildings - but it was a sign

of changing attitudes. The
country’s monuments are frag-

ile and few survive uurfiawgprf-

English Heritage is eager to
help local authorities prosecute
for damage. What, then, consti-

tutes an ancient monument?
Monuments are split into

three types: standing remains,
such as early field walls, stone
circles, burial chambers and
single stones; earthworks,
which include hill forts, bar-

rows, mounds mid ditches -
anything where a bump or hal-

low in the ground conceals
something underneath; and
buried monuments, where
nothing is seen on the surface.

However, divisions between
the groups are blurred: a
ploughed-out barrow might be
in either the second or third

group.
After deciding what consti-

tutes a monument, a derision
must be taken on whether to
schedule it. The monument's
state is taken into account.
How fragile is it? Does it need
statutory protection? How rare
is it and how rid? Does it have
diverse features (such as
Maiden Castle in Dorset, which
combines an Iron Age fort, a
Neolithic camp and a Roman
temple)? Many other factors
also are taken into account
The Department of the Envi-

ronment keeps a Schedule of
Ancient Monuments, just as it

keeps the lists of buildings.
Owners and occupiers have the

What the book lacks in disci-

pline it sometimes retrieves
with insight and sheer interest.

Above all. this is a book about
individuals who, Quennell
believes, found their happiness
in the contemplation or cre-

ation of art and literature. He
is shrewd enough never to
stray too far from the observa-
tion happiness walks hand
in hand with the darker side of
human,experience.

Andrew Freeman

ONZO is one erf those
idols of one’s grand-
parents’ era who, like

Rupert Bear, has been
resurrected enthusiastically
and is now cherished by a new
generation. A soft, fat, foolish

puppy of no identifiable breed,
Bonzo was as famous as any
movie star for at least 25 years,
and a good deal more durable
ftiari most Of tfiflrn.

For a while he was a movie
star himself, although the
milieu that created hbn was
the kind of illustrated magar
zine that flourished until the
rise of television. Publications
such as The Sketch, The Toiler,
The Bystander, The Graphic
and (somewhat more down-
market) The Passing Show
always featured comic draw-
ings alongside photographs of
people in vogue and the latest

events. The artists who sup-
plied these - a gifted genera-
tion that included Bruce
Bairnsfathar, Heath Robinson,
Low, H. M. Bateman and
Arthur Ferrier - became per-
sonalities in their own right
Bonro was created by George

E. Studdy. Born in 1878' to a
middle-class army family in
Portsmouth, Studdy managed
to avoid its ambitions to make
him a soldier or a stockbroker
and, thanks to an indulgent
aunt, was able to take classes
in art and animal anatomy.
During the Boer War, Studdy

found work sketching horse
artillery for newspapers, and
drew his first humourous
drawings for Comic Cuts, hi
1912, he was contracted by The
Sketch to supply a full-page

Those who publish
and are damned

William St Clair on the dangers of truthful writing
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prohibits wflful publishing of
false news. There may be a
limit to the doctrine which
declares “I detest everything
you say but will fight to the
death for your right to say it,”

but lies can be defeated with-
out resort to the criminal law.
In the Soviet Union things

are better. In 1963 pen knew of
93 imprisoned writers: today
the figure is 20. However, the
pace of releases appears to be
slackening and new arrests are
still occurring. It remains
highly dangerous to test the
Emits of gtasnost, especially in

the non-Russian republics.

The unenviable distinction
of being top of the list now
belongs to Turkey where,
according to the Turkish
Human Rights Association, the
number of political prisoners
was about IgjQOO in November
1987. International Fen has
found it impossible to discover
the exact number of writers in

prison, but a steady stream of
reports continues to reach its

office. For example, after a fire

in Aydin Prison in May, the
place was sealed and the pris-

oners left for three days with-

Archaeology

out food or drink. They were
then, beaten up by the police.

Among the injured was Servet
Corakli, former film-maker,
writer and poet, imprisoned in
198&' for' .distributing pam-
phlets.

In many countries, prison
conditions are sickening. Tar-
it irft, beating

1

uj> unA disgusting

humiliations are frequent.

are usually intended to intimi-

date. In Chile’ one editor is

serving 18 months night arrest

for writing editorials “in which
he commander of

Monumental worries
chance to comment cm a pro-

posed Inclusion, but there is no
right of appeaL The theory is

that scheduling is intended to

be an absolute judgement, of
archaeological worth.
Scheduling often affects

fanners in how they farm and
where they put their bihidings.

For example. Scheduled Monu-
ment Consent was refused
recently for additions to a rac-

ing stable on the site of a bur-
ied henge monument in the
Cotswolds, and for farm budd-
ings at Hinton St Mary in Dor-
set where the Roman villa pro-
duced the great mosaic of
Christ (or Constantine) now in
the British Museum.

Hill forts or obvious barrows
probably are scheduled already
and consequently are left

alone. But it is wise to prepare
now for the new rules and hab-
its that more scheduling wiE
entail. There will doubtless be
some surprises when the DoE
schedules medieval deer parks,
fish ponds, rabbit warrens and
industrial sites as monuments
of national importance.

ft is presently an offence to
carry out works on scheduled
monuments without Scheduled
Monument Consent from the
DoE. This is good for five years
at a time and comes in six cate-

gories. These include
gardpnfng or forestry - pro-
vided they are along the lines

of what was done before and
do not include sub-soiling,
drainage, planting or uprooting
trees, hedges or shrubs, or any-
thing else that goes below the
normal ptoughsooL
The idea is to keep for the

future what matters of the
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structural remains of our past
However, basic distinctions
mean that things work out dif-

ferently. Getting a monument
scheduled, or patting it into a
county’s Sites and Mnwummia
Records, is more complicated
than choosing a building for
listing because so much less
survives of monuments, and
most of that is underground.

It means marsbailing the
evidence of early records and
antiquarian reports; chance
finds brought to the local
museum; air photographs;
observations made by archaeol-
ogists; electrical and magnetic
surveys; digging; and..even
studying the phosphate levels

in the soil - a usdfol guide to
where humans and »wimaig

Collecting

left organic debris, end so" to
Where gH’Iwmfwtm and animal

pens were. Luck helps, too.

The drought of 1978 allowed
many andent field systems oh
Dartmoor, invisible in normal
summers, to. be spotted from
the air.

English Heritage's Ancient
Monuments in the Countryside
(Timothy DarviQ, £13430), has
their locations mid telephone
numbers, the legislation cover-
ing them, and many other use-
ful details. A county’s Sites
and Monuments Bounds list

chance and information
gleaned from field-walking, air
surveys, old maps and any-
thing else of use. This may
give a due as to whether
Bronze Age barrows or.ari Iron

Bonzo the wonder-dog
Janet Marsh on the rebirth ofa cartoon hero

comic (hawing every week; and
it was in these that a comical
dog began to intrude which, in
time, evolved the personality
of Bonzo.
At first known to the public

only as “The Studdy Dog,” the
animal was christened offi-

cially, in response to popular
demand, in November 1922.
Once named, Bonzo became a
national figure and Studdy,. a
shy man, found hhnsrff befog
interviewed constantly about
his creation. Since the evolu-
tionary theory was then much
in vogue, he obliged with an
extravagant theory of the crea-
ture’s descent from the Bonzo-

8uccessful afihoughthey could

fished American cartoon star.

But the marketing ofBonzo,
even by today’s, commercial
standards, was phenomenal.
Bnnyi featured as ft character
In .several West End plays and

the aimed forces" — that is.

General Jtooctet Twenty-nine

others are being prosecuted for

variations of the same offence.

In Turkey sentences of over
100 or even 200 years have
boon hamlad out by ttfi COUTtS

for writing in favour of the
Kurds, although these are
sometimes commuted to 36
years. But many regimes such
as South Africa prefer indefi-

nite without trial

Feu. an association of writ-

ers which began in England,
f-ampaigned on behalf of

imprisoned colleagues for

many years. The first success

was to secure the release of

Arthur Koestier, sentenced to

death by the Fascists in Spain

are surprisingly sensitive to

criticism from abroad and can
sometimes be shamed or
embarrassed into making con-

cessions. From an office in

T lppdnin Pen gathers and sifts

information about individual
prisoners, helps with legal fees,

and tries to keep in touch. The
German centre, for example,
hag adopted three imprisoned
writers m whom it takes a spe-

cial' interest. The English cen-

tre Is the most active, with 15

prisoner* to Malawi, Czechoslo-
vakia, Singapore, Kenya, Tur-
key, Ethiopia, South Africa,
the Soviet Union. Mexico, Mal-
aysia, Morocco and China.
To help raise funds, a num-

ber of British cartoonists have
donated original examples of

tfrpfr- work, some ftuxny, others

poignant.' They can be seen at

the National Theatre on the
upstairs corridor of the Olivier

any day except Sunday from 10

am until after the final perfor-

mance. The originals are to be
auctioned by Bonhams on
November 16. If yon would like

to leave a bid, ring Angela
Broad on 01-584-916L The car-

toons have also been collected

into a book. Publish and be
Damned, (£495) available at
the National Theatre Bookshop
and elsewhere. Ail royalties go
to international Pea.

Age field system have been
ploughed-out. Bear in mind
tiwt even if a Tnftnmwmt k not
scheduled, it could still have
some legal protection.

Ideas also have changed
about the settings of monu-
ments. If . one was scheduled
same time ago, the boundaries
are Hkfoy to be drawn tightly

round the remains. Today the
emphasis is on the broader
view, seeing remains in the
landscape of then and now. fit

practical terms, this might
mean drawing the fine further

out to give a larger setting and
in case there was some ancient
“suburban" use outside the
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Bonzo combined the quali-
ties of a «aiw»Tl nnnmr mid a
mischievous child. He was
white and soft velvety, md
a drawing ou the cover of Paul
Babb and Gay Owen's new
book Bonzo, The Ufe and Work
af George Studdy (Richard Den-
nis, £19.50), shows him grasped
in a man’s hand, which easily
encloses hfa fat little tummy.
Some of his scrapes - tan-

gling with cats or parrots or
wet paint - certainly were
emiM but others such as steal-

ing jam, baby-sitting or dress-
ing up as harlequin or a girl

guide were more human. He

A “Ughtntng sketch” i

by Georgs E. Stoddy

could be precocious: some of
his seaside postcards veered
towards Donald MoQH cbeekt-
ness, with Bonzo admiring
ladles' skirts' hrfng Mown up
(“Enjoying the breeze”) or
peeking through a tent flap
(“This show isn’t at all bad”).

Bonzo’s film career, with a
series of 25 cartoons in 1924-25,

predated Mickey Mouse by.four
years. The film« were quite

file drop curtainofFrom Dover
Street to Dtde. When the first

neon signs went up in Picca-
dilly Circus in 2924* Bonzo was
among the first to flash up
there, advertising cigarettes.
He appeared in newspapers
and on. posters advertising
ladies' suspenders, quilts,
carts, films, headphones' far
crystal sets, paint and any
manner of other goods.
The Bcaszo craze spread to

the US, Germany and France,
while Japan re-exported to
Britain, vast quantities . of
mass-produced Bonzo toys in
china, piaster and celluloid.

in the mr, .hwiw merchan-
dising Included tnimmeraMe
varieties ofceramic pups, rang-
ing from Royal Worcester and
Doulton -to the products of
many back-street potteries.

pin trays, cruets, scent bottle^
lamps, soap, chocolate moulds,
money boxes, dresafog tahte

Finally, be prepared for a
view that contrasts oddly with
the philosophy of tins govern-
ment Yon might be told that
puhfic ownership is preferable

to private purchase, to ensure
long-term management of a
momunent. I was told this this

year when there was a chance
that the local diocese would
sell me the glebe field next to

my house. It happens to have a
scheduled late Saxon/early
Norman “ringwurk” mound: as
an archaeologist, I looked for-

ward to looking after it, and to
others enjoying it. The Odd is

now withdrawn firm sale.

K yon are stffi eagBr for land
with momunents, can you get
help? Ton can. English Heri-
tage gives grants of 19 to 40
per cent of the costs of major
repairs to stabilise an earth-
work, for instance, but not for
routine maintenance. EH also
encourages farmers and own-
ers to make management
agreements with it. These
conld govern fixture use, espe-
cially keeping land as pasture,
public access, stock-proof fenc-
ing, controlling vermin and

,

possibly, putting up an infor-
mation board.

Gerald Cadogan

•

ornaments « , . The toy mar*
ket, meanwhile, produced
Bonzo soft toys, jigsaw puzzles
and games.
Studdy himself worked inde-

fatigablyto supply the printed
market The Sketch published a
series of portfolios with high-
quality mounted cotoar prints.
For children, there was an fold-
less styearn of books arid axmu-
als. Valentines produced a
series of more than 800 picture
postcards, some of which have
been reissued by Gallery Five.
The only seriouTKrenre

from today’s merchandising
practfae fa that, had he lived
now, Studdy would have been
a mnm-mfllianaiie. As It was,
he made a comfortable firing
at the peak ofthe Bonzo craze
put experienced harder times
later to life as the market fell
oil His impulsive generosity
gjg*. fcjg- be had been
known to give his coat to a
ctony street muskdan, or ffiwo
to .a .stranger who came to the
door with a sad story. -

However, this kind of mer-
chandising does leave a huge
legacy far collectors, as is

(dally except Sun-J&Sw *foy*mb<ar 6). The
exhibition maikg the 30th mr*.
TOfoy of Studdy’s death, as
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Market forces

woo the zoos
David White on a newfinancial regime
at two ofBritain’s biggest tourist draws

LONDON ZOO has been gripped ally presented and managed zoo
by a financial crisis for nearly found that the existing manages
all its 162 years of existence, structure failed to reflect the com
Only now has a decision been dal emphasis considered essential i
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LONDON ZOO has been gripped
by a financial crisis for nearly
all its 162 years of existence.
Only now has a decision been

made by the Government to provide a
one-off £iOm payment which ends the
continuous “bailing out” and leaves the
zoo to stand or fall by its own efforts.

This decision follows a report by con-
sultant Peat Marwick McOntock that
recommends a new company be formed
to operate both London Zoo and Whips-
narie Zoo in Bedfordshire with a “more
professional approach to marketing.”
The man brought in from the Depart-

ment of the Environment to see the
zoos into what is hoped will be a new
era is Peter Denton, director of adminis-
tration. He says: “It isn’t strictly true to
say that the zoos have been privatised,
because they have, in tact, always been
independent of government. I prefer to
say that the Government has decided to
disengage from direct support of the
zoos - but, in effect, it has told us that
we ate now on our own, and we under-
stand this.”

The problems evidently are
deep-seated. Just after the Second
World War, the Zoological Society of
London, which runs the two zoos, had
more than 3m visitors a year with a
polar boar named Brnmas proving a
major attraction. By the end of the
1970s, this figure was nearer 1m and
losses were mounting, resulting in a
substantial overdraft. Soon, govern-
ment help was seen as little more than
a stay of execution on the way to the
receiver. It is estimated that London
Zoo alone needs some 1.7m visitors a
year to break even; at present, L3m
come through the turnstiles in Regent's
Park.
In 1984, a three-year deal was agreed

in_which the Government would write

off the overdraft and give support grant
of £2m a year, with an additional sum
to match what a development trust
could raise. This package was a useful

way to clear revenue account problems
but, Denton says: “After two years, it

was realised that it was just not work-
ing. Tourism is now highly professional

and competitive. We are competing
with Alton Towers, Woburn, Windsor
Safari Pari; and the London attractions

such as Madame Tussauds and the
Toner ofLondon - the latter two being
the most popular in the the south-east.

However, it is also true that when peo-

ple go to other theme parks, we see this

as actually encouraging more visitors

here, as it actively promotes general
awareness of animate and zoos.”

Zoos everywhere are under pressure

to justify their existence. In the past,

collections of animate were assembled
to either entertain the public or to sat-

isfy a private whim; there was little

need to justify existence in scientific or

conservation terms. But this began to

change in the 1950s when, with a new
awareness that wildlife resources were
limited, u began to be more difficult to

obtain animals. Zoos now are entering a
further stage in that they contribute
directly to the conservation of species

in the wfid and help to preserve many
species from extinction.

It was soon realised that the two zoos
were just not geared up to compete, and
that professional leisure and tourism-
oriented management was badly
needed. Feat Marwick was brought in;

n«H after the firm satisfied itself that
there is a role for modern, profession-

ally presented and managed zoos, it

found that the existing management
structure fitted to reflect the commer-
cial wnpteds considered essential if the
two zoos were to make any kind of
headway.

It was recommended that a company
be set up under a new team to run the
zoos. The Zoological Society will con-
tinue to look after the prestigious
research side, the fine library and the
learned society. Senior management
will need to be experienced in the “real

world” rather than being trained scien-

tists or zoological specialists.

The society’s council recommended
its fellows to approve the changes in
the charter and bylaws which will allow
the delegation of full management func-

tions to a wholly-owned subsidiary -
Zoo Operations. It Is significant that 97
per cent of the fellows who voted came
down in favour of the proposed new
management structure. Denton says,
however. “None of this would be possi-

ble without the Government providing
the initial capital for the company. The
£lOm payment is to the zoos. No longer

will the notional profits from the zoos

be syphoned off to provide research
funding. Profits will be ploughed back
into the zoos.”

it tww hagn agreed that an annual
payment of about £L3zn will be made to

the society to provide the core funding
needed to maintain its important
world-wide role In zoological research.

Denton pays tribute to the negotiating
skills of Lord Peyton of Yeovil, trea-

surer of the society, who figured promi-
nently in working out the deal with the
Government
However, it is clear that the new

approach to the financing of the two
zoos is in line with Government policy,

even though all the world’s zoos are

still United in some way to public fund-

ing. Nicholas Ridley, the Environment
Secretary, says that in the light of the
consultant’s findings it was decided
that a radical change in approach was
needed. The zoos needed to renew their

existing infrastructure and invest in

new attractions. Given the right kind of
management skills, the zoos had the
opportunity to remain world leaders

and to become financially self-sufficient

by building on their weUndeserved popu-
larity.

However, this does not disguise fail-

ures identified by Peat Marwick, includ-

ing catering, retelling and visitor expe-

rience. “We accept that visits to the

zoos have to be made more enjoyable,

particularly for children, for whom the
consultants say we have very poor facil-

ities. We also have to improve our
advertising and publicity and have a
clearer idea about Whipsnade's future,"

says Denton.
Some 80 per cent of all visits are by

families, and 93,000 school-children of

all ages visited London Zoo last year in

association with the educational pack-

age, which includes specialist lectures

and a conducted tour. Wherever possi-

ble,
“hands-on" participation by the

children - a concept that, initially, pro-
ifiirtfg startling images in the imagina-
tion - needs to be encouraged, with
better «*nhrmi rides and a re-think of

how a child's perceptions and instincts

can be related to the animal world at
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Polar bears at London Zoo: hoping for an end to the cash freeze
Akm thmfuM

For many people living in towns and
cities, and not just children, zoos are
the closest they w£Q come to seeing

wild animals. Even excellent films are
no substitute for the real thing. And
while Denton does expect that London
Zoo will have fewer animate overall, he
expects that the collections will be tar-

geted more carefully; for example, he
hopes soon to have some koala bears
(for the first time) because of the cuddly
image they have.
Another Peat Marwick recommenda-

tion is that £500,000 be spent immedi-
ately to provide brighter sales kiosks
and to tidy and paint both zoos, at the
same time improving staff-visitor rela-

tionships. A further 10 acres of land is

to be leased in Regent’s Park to extend
London Zoo. It has 200 staff and Whips-
nade about 90, with a further 90
involved in research work and about 35
cm administration and other duties. At
least 90 ner cent of animals were
bom in captivity. The two zoos provide
consultancy services to others aU over
the world.
London Zoo now is losing 12p a head

on the £3A0p adult admission charge

(£2 for children). Feat Marwick antici-

pates that this sum can be made up
easily and that a usefiil profit should
come within two years. But Whipsnade
— the world’s first open zoo which was
founded in 1931 near Dunstable, about
35 miles north of London - is probably
going to take four years to turn around;
it had some 400,000 visitors last year.

Peat Marwick’s Laurence Newman
anticipates that both zoos will become
self-sufficient within the next five
years; he adds that the report “sets a
path for the zoos into the next century."

It would be easy to condemn the
council of the Zoological Society for an
amateur approach to its job over a long
period, but this would be unfair, no-one
likes going continually cap-in-hand to
ask for government handouts. Indeed,
the Government has now recognised it

should not be necessary. And, despite
its problems over the years, it is worth
remembering that London Zoo is still

the fifth most-visited leisure facility in
the UK.

Lies, damned lies .

MY TEXT today is a paragraph
from the Daily Telegraph: “A
monster mirror carp weighing
201b was hooked out of the
River Waveuey in Norfolk
yesterday. The angler claimed
that the successful bait was
a pork pie.”

In not much more than two
dozen words, the writer
achieves a nearmiraculous
compression of ignorance and
prejudice. It is a combination
all too typical of the way in
which the uninformed view
the angler and his sport.

Let me deal with the

and fishy tales
It is nothing of fibs sort It Is

by Ear than any I have caught
But a glance at the angling
press will show that each
week, half a dozen bigger
mirror carp are recorded -
fish above 30 and even 401b.
We proceed to the inelegant

compound verb “hooked out”
This is a ludicrous solecism.
One might as well have Nick
Faldo “putting off” In the
Open. Fish are hooked. They
are then caught, or they

It is at the start of the
secondMitene^ though, flwt

we arrive at the truly
pernicious part of the text:

“The angler claimed . . ,”I
would submit that this is an
open invitation - an
inritement, even - to the
reader to get ready to
disbelieve. It is a «dgn*h “Pay
attention, improbable
assertion approaching:"
The warning is Justified

amply by the final seven
words . . .“the successful bait
was a pork pie.” This is an
obvious absurdity. The mirror
carp has a fair-sized mouth
and a healthy appetite, but
it could no more ingest an
entire pork pie than I could
a dead alligator. The result
- intended or otherwise -
is to provide a hoot of
Incredulous derision and those
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away. A friend had witnessed
the battle and asked for a
visual impression of the fish’s

size. Chalmers held up his
hands, 2ft or so apart.

A few months later, he was

KNICHTSBRIDCE
justacross from Hrimads

fisherman’s tala,”

That, of course, means
fisherman’s lie. Where the
myth about the angler’s shaky
hud on reality should have
come from, I do not know. But
it is a perennial component
of the image, accompanied

^greennmbr^^ illimitable

maggots kept in the fridge.

There is a droll anecdote
to Illustrate this canard -
recorded, I believe, by writer
Patrick Chalmers. He was
fishing a Thames weir pool
and hooked one of the big
trout that lurk among these
turbulent spots. He saw the
fish dearly before it broke

delighted - to come across
a photograph of himself in
this pose in a London
lwagariwc. He admired the
elegance of the scene and the
modesty of his estimate of the
size of the trout. Then he saw
the caption: “The Liar.”

I have met out-and-out liars
among the angling fraternity.

I recall asum with a bald
head and staring eyes, from
whom I used to buy books.
He would bombardme with
highly-coloured accounts of
the great *i«h that he had
lured to their doom. One day
he told me of a lake and a
stream in Surrey, from which
he claimed to have caught
aeven trout of matte than 73b.

This, I think, was a lie.

LondonSW7 IHH SMVUI VIH77

GIVE YOURHAIRATREAT
H|l ffliflul The Swiss nutritional

III IBBU Product for hair &. nails
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FECMmiMtZlEMlSraRCONTACTrUike PharmaceuticalsLtd,

36 Haven Green, London W52NX Tfet 01-991 0272 —

LTD
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entertain your staffor

clients over Autumn and
Christmas.

Executive class
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unwitting distortion than of
outright falsehood. There Is,

for example, the mysterious
way in which fish which vac
nearly, but not quite,
captured, put on weight over
the years with the re-telling

of the account of their escape.
1 recall a mighty pike which

(according to local legend)
used to devour ducks, chew
swimmers, attack boats and

smash tackle below the red
brick bridge at Sousing, on
the Thames. My eldest brother
hooked this creature one day.
The pike gnappprf his line as
if it were cotton. At the time,
its weight was put at 25H>. The
last I heard, it was 401b and
stiff rising.

In general, the fish that get
away are always bigger than
the ones which don't It is
healing to the wounded spirit
to belive that the trout which
confounded us did so because
it was bigger, stronger and
more cunning than any other
in the river - rather than
because we were Incompetent
We would prefer not to

acknowledge our frailties at
aff, so we attribute onr fidtam
to outride agendas, ofwUdi
the weather is the most
convenient. The triumphs of
other anglers are due to lack,
or unfairly-acqutred inside
knowledge. Onr triumphs are
the just reward for virtue and
drill _

1 would not deny that
anglers tend to be - shall we
say - relaxed in their attitude
to the literal truth. However,
to ascribe *hte to congenital
weakness of character is
unkind and wrong. Let us see
it, rather, as an Imaginative
response to the glory of the
sport. I present the fisherman,
not as fibber bat as artist.

Tom Fort

/Jf&'a-’-i&al

making a killing
*TTS NOT poaching - if& a
massacre!” They were the
words of one Scottish land-
owner who had lost some of
his best breeding deer. Bis
deer? The poacher would dis-

agree: “Decs are wild, they go
where they like. They belong
to whoever takes them.”
Poachers took 10,000 from

the Tfighiarate alone last year;

the figure for the whole coun-
try is ahnoet double.

The days of “one for the pot”
are long gone; one man who
regularly plunders the Royal
estates around Windsor told

me it was a had night if he
want home with fewer than
four Mila. Twelve was not
nwnsual.
He works from a four-wheel

drive with specially strength-

ened bumpers; if the deer
aren’t (dose enough to the
road, he rsm gnash his way
through gates and fences to
pick them up. He still calls
Wrpwflif a poacher; others are
less complimentary. “They’re
criminals, pure -and simple.
They’re in it for one thing only

a colleague the next day. He
will go out in the car with the
family; if he is stopped, he also
has a ready explanation: “We
were out

.
walking and found it

in a ditch. Not against the law,
is it?” He relies on the pohee
being unwilling to follow up
cases which the courts often
dismiss as minor, rural crime.

Fines of £20 are «munbn; if

it’s £200, “then we’ll be out the
next night getting the deear to
pay it as," was the response of
another poacher-I met “In any
case, there's for too many deer
around — if we didn’t take
them, they'd bape to kill them
to stop them damaging the
crops.” None of which can dfe-

pulse the nastier side topoach-

Deer often are found dead
"an the luff" - perhaps from a
badly-aimed rifle shot; in at

least one recent case, from
anthrax. There is nothing to

stop an unscrupulous poacher
- or stalker, for that matter -

that *pirnal and putting

it on sale.

In many countries, legiti-

mate stalkers and deer-cullers

are issued with numbered tags.

When a carcass is sold, its teg

must the seller’s Iden-

tity or the sale is illegal. Fre-

quent inspections and heavy
fiiws can then cut poaching to

There’s plenty of that to be
had. Depending on species and
size, a carcass wQl be worth
anything from £50 to £120. at
the poacher’s end of the mar-
ket. By the time the meat
reaches the consumer, it will

cost between £3 and £9 a pound
for the best cuts. Venison is in
vogue, it’s low in fat and cho-
lesterol, and it’s being mar-
keted heavily to the health-
conscious.
A rapid growth in demand

has cotodded with an explo-

sion in the deer population, the
result of years of mfld winters
and tough conservation. Poach-
ers — Thatcherlte entrepre-
neurs to a man - have seen
the market and moved in with
alacrity. The few that get
caught have, on occasions,
revealed bank balances that
would he the envy of many a
suburban used car salesman.
Few do «et caught because of

the arcane complexities of our
anti-poaching laws. The
poacher’s ability to dock and
weave through the statutes is

method at night is illegal- But
by day, with the land-owner’s
permission, it’s stiff legal in
Knghmii (although not in Scot-

land) to hunt them with dogs.
So, a successful prosecution
often wfll depend an catching
the poacher “in possession” at
ntghtL

He takes foil advantage of
this; bloodstained knives and
dogs will be explained away
with the excuse “we were out
rabbiting'.” Meanwhile, the
deer la hidden -under some dis-

tant hedge, to be picked up by

Mori deer poachers use dogs,
lurchers for preference.
They’re fast, silent and deadly.
But they rarely kill cleanly.

Max Easterman
on the illegal

side of the

venison trade

Cruelty apart, an antmnl that
has been left under a hedge for
12 hours on a warm night,
often ungutted, is not going to
be in- prime condition. More-
over, it- might be dragged for
miles across open country to
the roadside, through stagnant
water, cow dung and whatever
else the former and holiday-
maker have left lying around.
It is then loaded into a dirty
van and carted off to whatever
outhouse the poacher uses to
cut and store- £L

“ff we handled beat like that,

there’d be an outcry.- 'But
because it’s game, we accept it
Weff, :I don’t Not any more.*
Alan Beynon, environmental
health officer for Somerset, has
been i-ampUgninp for years to
bring venison under the Meat
Inspection Regulations: "Most
people assume it’s quality-
checked like any other meat
They’re wrong."

Just how wrong was proved
by a recent survey of 600 deer
carcasses in Sussex; nearly a
fifth were SO damaged QT SO
diseased that they were unfit
to eat Yet, they could aff have
been put on sale. Liver fiuke,
abscesses, cysts and pleurisy
were some of the eanriftfmig

finafi ran than cut poaching to

a manageable level.

Poachers poach . because
Own are outlets. Restaurants
and hotels, as my researches
have shown, are happy to take
in through the door what
would cost twice as much if it

came in through the front
Gymn dealers have to keep

records, but inspections are
few and prosecutions fewer
stiff. They are the only people
tfntttfad legally to bu? ami sell

gawia; this restriction is sup-

posed to give the local author-
ity and the Customs & Excise
some control over both the
health risks and poaching: The
system is a force. 1 walked into

my local post office, paid £4
and was given a licence to deal
in game. There were no checks
whatever an me or my poem-

from bovine tuberculosis;rAt
present, there is so 'little

known, about the extent of
these diseases in vemsom that
Beynon feels the public are
exposed to unacceptable risks
if they eat it.

’ -

Dr John Henshaw is a deer
former in Devon. Raids by
poachers on forms like his are

a major problem. Earlier fids

year, Henshaw injected a valu-

able stag with the drug Immo-
bflan to tranquil!se it for trans-

port to a dear park. ImmohiLon
£s extremely toxic in man; four
or five milligrams are enough
to bring down a bull elephant
There is a 21-day withdrawal
period after injection before
animate can be slaughtered for

food.'

.
Ten days after that stag was

sold, it was poached, butchered
professionally in the field and
the prime cuts removed. “Tin
convinced that venison went to

a restaurant,” Henshaw told
me. “It was a ‘contract* kill-

ing:"

The manufacturers of the
drugsay the withdrawal period
is a precaution and the risks
axe slight. Henshaw Is scepti-

cal. “The tests haven’t been
dime with dear. Would you be
prepared, to sit down and eat
venison that has been given
ot^ingh Immnfajlfln .to . fcfl) 8OT-
oral men? Unfortunately, some-
tody could end igr doing-lust
that”
Max Easterman’s report

*Fair Garnet" tea be shown in
Brass Tacks on BBC2 next
Tuesday, November 1 at
&30pm
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vajn Pos& hunts down the elusive classic coatfor gentlemen
- " ...

# a

In search of a new old friend

3fl

OATS for ton an *
different from
coau ftir women.
Hflre

T:d«*id®nl*iiEL
If tte'aan tn mT finn&r tern at
afl typical then what they Hke
air coats that last and last.
Fating whh the edd and the
«on«nt te a pdaful matter.
Once, the entire fanzSy was

involvedIn* thrtfryeer scour-
ing of mens' clothing stores to
tty to And an almost Identical
Harris Tweed with which to
npttc* *» old. old friend; Abo,
vff DftVer found tt and, finally,

a stuirt new stranger arrived
cb tbo doorstep - which none
ofm*m grew to love quite as
mch*
StflL new coats have to he

twtssfrL derisions have to bewA Those who for the old
and ate lucky in that
the times, when it Domes to
ckjfhfng for man, ate on thdr
side. Nostalgia for a vanished,
world is piled up on the
shelves and racks of almost
every store in town.
The main *bhw to bear in

mind when choosing a coat is

that it should be cut rather
loose so that it fits $asUy over

a «dt or Jacked and trousers
«d » you can move easily
within It, it should also, of
course, be made from as Bus a
material as you an afford -
W* Wool or, for a fcnurioug
coat, cashmere - audit should
be in a dasste cdtowr such as
TO. dark blue, fafack. bate or
(br the country) brown. Other
favourites oouH be qnaefludr,
wjtei. herringbones, hound*
dwthr or District
These days, chain stares

ttdi as Marks A Spencer are
wdjawaw oTfhn mood of the
®®*»4 and produce touHwI
ctmte to the waste mould (the
navy blue one here is
* perfect example but Is avan*

*g*J> in its Marble Arch
store). However, in of Us
branches w» wfflbTdkSto
find a truHlouI 1W par oeni
wool oauejhajT with a By tea-

A touch of dandyism fo.
crept toto many ofthe ousts on
offer this season. Over at
Aquaacotum, for example,
there are gauntlet cuffs,
detachable capes. Regency-in-
spired pocket flaps and collars
made from v

astrakhan. Black velvet collars
apparently , became
upper-dan symbol after they
warn worn during the French
Hevofegten indicate Sympa-
thy for the executed aristoe*

racy and tafrgootete.
Astrakhan collars, on the

other hand^ ham become mo-
dated with the more dubious
aspects of showbit - mow
rated to a. theatrical impresa-
rio than diadingniahed politl*

dans (or ao Qmrchill was told
when he wwso bold us to wear
one). But dp not let that nut
you off; if a *U«htly rakish,
anrehoMe «fr Ja what you are
after, then an astrakhan collar
is tbs colterfor you. Aquaaco-
tum winobto
Those who we a traBtional

Covert coat (covert befog the

hams of the cloth which is

pure wool, seems to have
arrived hare via Venice and,
for some equally mysterious
reason, was naked taedtlcabty

with coachmen) might like to
know that Henry Rosa, a fins
old-fashioned UUor who has
his workrooms at U OU Bor-

Street London Wi. is

Dug a ready-to-wear serason
at just gigs (made-to-k
would be between £600 and
£800).

tweed should take a locket
this essy, classic overcoat
from Aquasoutum, Made from

.

a herringbone weave Irish
Tweed, tt sports wide revert,

is dmUeAreasted and can
be betted. £415 from
Amutentom, 100 Regent
Street LondonWZA 2AQ.
Bur vabw fog money this

navy blue pure wool overcoat
from Marks and Spencer's
MinUe Arch branefa tjfcof m
lot ofbeating. Beautifully soft

it looked wonderful an all

passing colleagues who
couldn't resist trying It on.
Lined in a beautiful mustard
sflk-Ukefabric (53 per cent
viscose, 47 per cent acetate),

at £125 It must be the buy of
the MMQBs
The duffle Is, of conns, tlm

coat that began its rise to fome
when adopted by the Royal
Nary and rose even more
when it waspopularisedby

Field Marshal Montgomery
IntheSecond World War. Its

name,Iloom from Paul Sees’
inestimable book, A
Gentlemank Wanfoobe, derives

from DuffeLa town in
Beiginm from whence a coarse
wooiten doth was exported
to the New World. Since Us
heyday tt has angered from
a mixed fete - often being
Inextricably linked with
student scxnfflness and
provincial unchlc.
A really drctn*, thgnrlit

made ofgood wool and with
the proper wooden toggles is
as fine a
wind and cadd as one could
hope fog, tats cfamWy-sfiaped
duffle with a hood comes from
Glnverafl in a wool mixture

Drawings: Margaret Ksody

(70 per cent wod, 20
nylon. 10 per rent
has wood and jute

and sells for£117 at Westnway
A Westaway at 55, Great
Saudi Street, London WC1
(nil order free),mftm
SeUridges, Harzods oarThe
Famous in Gloucester.
And finally, a tomb of

unashamed luxury from
Alfred DunbULTUsia a
classic evening coat, the
proper way to ward off wintry
weather when wearing a
traditional iWihwpJw*^ part
ofa new range of itigh-quaitty
cl—le tndinaBftl dwwyhia

wear devised for the Alfred
DunhlU Shops, this is all
black, fa deliberately

(mad we all know
what Is aboot to hams to
cashmere prices) ana has a
velvet collar - In othar words
tt is an updated modem
interpretation ofthe 19th
ceuhuy frock coal. Other
details to look for are tbs

tSdut pocket,
slanting breast pocket and
the very slightly waisted
silhouette with the back vent
£995 from Alfred Danhfll at
$0 Duke Street. St James.
London SWl, Alfred Dunhfil
at 5, gfoane Street, London
SW3 aud from Alfred Dunhfll
departments toffarrods,
Harvey EOcholsand SeUridges.
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SERVICE
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Food for Thought

A cracking time for walnuts
Peter Fort shells out on a not-so~seasonal delicacy

!OftTHE afiefcaadn Ads Is

the tim* of walnuts. Pish, you
say, Rke (Binges or bananas
or sausages yon get them all

jwr roand. You do, ofcourse,
andmy childhood memories
ofwalnuts are all of
Christmasi^wMch was the only-
tbMtheinDulirftte
nutcracker was heard ,!n the
household. The assoctationa •;

with fsstmty ana
^riterdlunertalkacmesthe
watnuts and tee wine” have
never gone away*'
Bat my wife grtw up with

a walnut tree in Urn garden
and rids gave her (as writes
g fondness formy
motherindaw^s homemade
picked walnuts) the view that

wahtute shouldbe rikten when
they soeavailabte frteh. In
October and eartj Novenher.

inwfc»j downand hi seated.

*nm immediately noticeahle
thing about a fresh nut is its

peclabiUty. Feeling tee line
dsartnnrn skin offthe
koasristeins yonr fingertfos
a bit, tot underneaththe not
is creamy-white, crisp and .

Juicy; the perfect after-dinner
nnt Bst apart from simply
munching them addle you
finish the port, what
applications do they have is

UtcfafiO?

. I am very fond of walnut
bread with cheese. It is, I
bhah to confess, the only kind
ef bread I makemyself with
any regularity, reckoning that.

I cannot compete with a good
r dally bread.

cultivated nuts from Kent
If yon have to get

the shop, yon wlU know tbm
by the bosks, which are left

on. imparted all-yearrnond
abtroaS^HBHSpain or Turkey

on.
Most at the “Kentish cobs’*

now In the shops are really

Filberts and none the worse
for that. Eaten fresh, they
have a milky quality missing

baker for Wahmt

Toawfllfee
hi tee shops, fooaDy.marked
asjust -freshWalnuts" or
wmattmes“wd wainuta”
TtoV;dolook (former than the
Ordinary driedmul, altbfogh
aotnaUywet
Sometimes, the trade calls

term “Grenoble**;and Ifyon
travel the countryside near
Grenoble in teeautnmn you

'

wffl see the brentUol frees

in neat graves, dm earth .

bemaih teem bare and raked
ready for tec nats to be

wnip can taste veacy good. If

rather eccentric. You can
makea sauce with walnuts
to gn wtth. chicken or
pheasant. Ton can staff tee
niw birds with mixtures in
which chopped walnuts hare
a nugor part-

Hi my kttchoi, they find

their way most frequently into
salads. Try a salad of beetroot

and walnuts, the beetrootJust
boiled (and not pickled In matt
vinegar or, as «? often

nowadays, simply acetic add),

the walnuts fresh. You can
make tee drawing with walnut
dL I find a Ittfle goes a long

way, and for salad dressing

proposes I always dilate tt

with about twice its own
volume of tasteless (and
cheaper) peanut <riL Walnut
nil fa much easier to flprf Hum
it wasa few yean ago but,
unfortejiateiy, it doesn’t get
any cheaper. Unless you dilate
rutelesstr, the oil on four
salad win restmorethan all

the other ingredients put

Wahmt mmutf"foreignnor
in the old English and toe
word has thesame origin as
Wales, whkh meant “the
foreign place.” The original

English nnt, not foreign at

aU. was the hud or cohost
of the hedgerows, whkh is

much more common and Is

also available fresh at this

time of tee year, either from
the hedgerow or from the

And now it is apology
time. In Food for Thought on
October 8, 1 wrote about a
visit I had made to Amw
Wilbui at her chateau in
Burgundy. I mentioned rim
local red wine of the Tonne
as the most northerly red wine
In the world. When I started
the Food for Thought caiman,
the editortold me to leave
wine to Edmund
Pennlng-Rowsell. Wine bofi
have fierce noses for such

distinguished corresponded
drawsmy attention to
(^^Wipngwa and fte
both well north ofAnxerre
and both ofwhkh produce
red wine. There is even a rose

from BeauUen in Hampshire
which is only a little

than tee Ymum reds.

I got canted away.

Cookery

Land of milk
and bunny
MY FIRST restau-

rant meal, as an
excited small child
In post-war Lon-

don, was quite spoiled by my
mother’s discovery of a rabbit

bone In the chicken vol-au-vent

we had ordered. Unfairly, 1

blamed the rabbit, and it was
years before I overcame my
distrust sufficiently to want to

eat rabbit again.
Now, I love it and cook it

often, particularly at this time
of year when young, wild rab-
bit grown plump from feasting
on com is at its best, A real

treat In city butcher’s shops
and supermarkets, wild har-
vest rabbit is, sadly, bard to
find. You are more likely to be
offered (aim rabbit a larger
animal with succulent and ten-

der meat which is Inclined to
taste bland but which willingly

Imbibes any flavour the cook
gives it
The trio of recipes which fol-

low work well using either. I

find one rabbit is usually
plenty to serve four, and Just
occasionally tt will feed six

people;
STEAMED RABBIT
WITH LEEKS

One rabbit, neatly jointed;
about Id oxx of leeks, cut Into
very thin rings so the leaves

fen into ribbooy shreds (pre-

pared weight); coriander seeds
and bay; a little olive oil and
butter; a few spoonfuls or
white wine; about 1.5 pints
rabbit stock made with the
heed and trimming*.
Toast a dessertspoonful of

coriander seeds and crush to a
coarse powder. Mix with black

pepper and a hefty pinch of

powdered boy. Roll tee rabbit

in the spices, then moisten
with a couple of spoonsful each
of white wine and olive ofl.

Leave to marinate overnight
Steam the rabbit in a lightly

oiled basket over some stock
with a couple of bay leaves for

extra aroma. Farmed rabbit
(tlriw abOUt S5 wrlniitog to COOk
through and become tender,

wild rabbit usually needs a bit

longer, text take care not to
overcook or the meat will lose

Its |y^filV*DCCl

When the rabbit is nearly

ready, cook the leeks. Add all

but two or three ounces of
tham to the broth over which
the rabbit 1s steaming. After
11-15 minutes in the bubbling
liquid, they will be very soft.

Drain them none too thor-
eughly-and whfo. them to a
puree with a generous 1 oz
diced butter. Stir-fry the
remaining leeks for one minr
ute, then cover and steam-fry
tar a further 1% minutes.
Arrange the leek puree in a

ring on a serving dish. Pile the
steamed rabbit into the centre
end scatter tee ribbons of leek
on top. Serve with puff pastry
crescents or sente potatoes on
the aide.

RABBIT WITH LEMON
potatoes

One rabbit, neatly Jointed; as
many rashers at streaky bacoa
as there are joints of rabbit; fl>

onions; 1-1*2 Dm potatoes; 4 or
5 tablespoons olive oil; a
bondt of fresh thyme; 3 fluid

oxs freshly squeezed lemon
Juice; 5 forte oxs good rabbit

stock*
Dust the rabbit joint with

coareriyground pepper. Colour
them all over In a little very
hot olive oil and reserve.

mi*** n« onions thinly
colour them briefly. Then tip

the contents of the frying pan
into a roasting or baking dish,

file tone and sides of which
have been oiled generously.
De-rind and stretch the

bacon rashers. Wind one, like a
bandage, around each rabbit
Joint, tucking a sprig of thyme
Into each paroeL Lay the rabbit
parcels side by side on the bed
of onions and sprinkle salt
(Just a little in view of the
bacon), pepper and thyme all

around.
Slice the potatoes cm a man.

driin and pack them into the
gaps between the rabbit joints.

Season with salt, plenty of pep-
per and more thyme between
layers, and scatter more herbs
over the top. Poor on the
lemon juice and hot stock
mixed together, then a drizzle

of olive ofl.

Cover with greaseproof
paper and foil and bake in a
low oven (300-325F/150-
160C/Gas mark 2-3) fro three to

four hours until the meat is

meltlngly tender. Then whip
off the coverings, turn the tem-
perature up to 375F/190C/Gas
mark 5 and bake for 15-20 min-
utes more to drive off some of
the liquid and give tee dish a
golden finish. Serve with a
plain green vegetable or an
undressed satod.

RABBIT WITH LENTILS
AND LOVAGE

One rabbit, neatly jointed; 8
ozs green lentils; a handful of
fresh lovage leaves; a little

olive oil, bntter and lemon
joke; one onion and/or a cou-
ple of garlic doves; generous 2
pts well-flavoured rabbit or
chicken stock; 2 tbsp cream;
triangles of fried bread to gar-
iihth-

Marinate tee rabbit for sev-
eral boms in a spoonful or two
of olive ofl and a squeeze of
lemon Juice, together with a
good grinding of black pepper
and at least half a dozen

plus a little finely chopped gar-
lic if you like.

Lay the marinaded joints
side by side in a steamer bas-
.k$t. that has been oiled, lightly
to prevent sticking. Scatter
seyeral more snipped lovage
leaves over the meat, and
steam over a scant one pint of
stock. Wild rabbit may need 46
minutes to become tender,
fanned will cook more quickly.
Chop the onion and/or garlic

finely and soften gently in a
nugget of blitter or a splash of
dive ofl. Stir in the lentils and
pour on a generous one pint
hot stock. Cover and rimmer
very gently until tender but
not mushy. I find that Le Puy
lentils take 85 minutes or so.
Drain the lentils when cooked,

their liquid. Season
use teem as a bed on

which to lay the steamed rab-
bit
Pour a ladleftd of the aro-

matic rabbit steaming broth
onto the leftover lentil liquid.

Add a generous lump of butter
and fast-boll until reduced to
about sfx tablespoons of silky-

rich gravy. Stir In tlm cream
and let it bubble up- Spoon the
sauce over the rabbit and serve
garnished with plenty of fried
bread triangles.

Philippa Davenport

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.
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ARTS

Rossini Requiem resuscitated

F OUR DAYS after Rossini’s
death, Verdi sent to Ricordi his

proposal for a collaborative
memorial Mass, to tie written

by Italy's leading composers and per-

formed in San Petronio, Bologna, on the
anniversary. His letter was widely pub-
lished. A committee of three Milan Con-
servatory professors drew up a scheme
for the piece and placed the commis-
sions. Verdi was allotted the Libera me.
The other composers were Buzzola, Baz-
zini, Pedrotti, Cagnoni, F. Ricci, Nisi,

Boucheron, Cocda, Gaspari, Platania ,

Lauro Rossi and Mabellini.

They spanned Italy from Milan,
where Boucheron was maestro at the
Duomo, to Palermo, where Platania
directed the Conservatory. A national

offering from a united Italy was
intended. Leading opera composers
were included (Mercadante and PetreDa
were invited to take part, but declined),

and the maestri of S. Maria Maggiore in

Bergamo, St Mark's in Venice, San
Petronio itself, Vigevano cathedral and
S. Gaudenzio in Ferrara.

“This work," Verdi wrote, “however
good the individual numbers may be
will inevitably lack unity: nevertheless
it will demonstrate oar general venera-
tion of the man whose loss is mourned
by the world.” He proposed that after a
single performance the score should be
sealed in the Bologna Liceo. to be dis-

turbed only if some future generation
should wish to commemorate Rossini.

The mass was composed, but the per-

formance never took place - for a vari-

ety of linked reasons, it seems. Scala-
bemi, the Bologna impressario, was
reluctant to lend his orchestra and cho-
rus without compensation. Although
the artists were expected to donate
their services, some expenses were
inevitable. Ricordi got up a subscrip-

tion; a letter from Bazzini survives,
expressing indignation that, having
already supplied his contribution gratis,

and being prepared to come to Bologna
at his own expense, be should now be
solicited to help underwrite the perfor-

mance, too. There was no profit in the
enterprise for Ricordi (who was mean-
while making handsome sums from
Rossini's own Petite Messe SoienneBe,
which he bad obtained from the com-
poser's widow).

Bologna had already given one collab-

orative Mass (by local composers) in
henour of Rossini, and the Italian pre-

miere, plus four more performances, d
the Petite Messe. That was not all Bolo-
gna, then as sow, was a vanguard city.

It had just produced Jl barinert di Siuig-

lia not in Rossini's version but in a
new, modem setting ofthe same text by
the young Costantiso DaU'Aigine. Seal-
abemi’s IS69 season included B prqfeta,

Gii Ugonotti, and Roberts U diaoolo, and
he was planning to introduce Wagner to
Italy. (Lohengrin arrival in 1871, Tam-
hauser the following year.) He com-
plained that none of the younger gener-
ation - Boxto, DalTArgine. Faccio,
Marchetti - had been invited to con-
tribute to the Requiem.
And be had a. point (though Boilo had

just crashed with Mefistofele; Faccxo’s

Curiousity about this work has at last been satisfied. Andrew Porter reports

Golden- w-e-

boy at MMmm
Amleto. with a Boito libretto, had had
small success; and Marchetti's Ray Bias
was not yet celebrated). Cocda. the old-

est of the chosen composers, a PaisieHo
pupil, was 87 in 1869. (When Rossini,

ten years his junior, eclipsed his early
operatic successes, he turned to church
music.) Four of the twelve others were
60 or more, and only Platania, at 41,

was under 50. Verdi was hitter in bis
opposition to “new music" from the
North and resentful of the young Ital-

ians who championed it, while calling
him a back number. His proposal to put
an a conservative. all-Italian manifesta-
tion in progressive Bologna was not
unpolemical "If any foreign hand takes
part," he declared, “or any extraneous
to art, I should withdraw immediately.’’
Anyway, the collaborative Mass for

Rossini ended up in the Ricordi vaults.
In 1873, Verdi retrieved his Libera me
and revised it as the final** of his Man-

zoni Requiem,

T he Rossini Requiem had its

premiere in Stuttgart's Lieder-

balle recently; four days later

it was done in Parma Cathe-

dral Helmnth Rilling conducted. Tim
soloists were Gabriela Benackova, Flor-

ence Quftar, James Wagner, Alexandra
Agache (baritone) and Peter Lika (bass).

The Gdchmger Kantorei and the Prague
Philharmonic Chorus joined farces. In
Stuttgart, the Radio Orchestra played;
in Parma, the Emilia-Romagna Sym-
phony.
The Parma performance was a splen-

did affair, with the Correggio cupola
bright-lit by Italian television. The sur-

prise was the merits of music by those
obscure or near-obscure contemporaries
of Verdi. Buzzola’s Requiem and Baz-
ztoi’s dramatic Dies irae made a strong
start. Nini's Ihgemisco is a long, showy
tenor solo, alternating with chorus.

Boucheron's Coufutatis is a big, slightly

long-winded bass solo, with effective

scoring for solo cellos and pizzicato

basses. Cocda’s Lacrfmosa, for male
voices unaccompanied, is a charmer.
though his subsequent Amen fugue is

perhaps dose to salon music, but
resourceful and attractive. Ftatasia's
Sanctus is a bald contrapuntal display

(he was called the “Italian Beethoven”).

varied strophes and irregular phrase
lengths, Isa good piece.

Unity, no. Much variety. But also, to

of the Stabat and sometimes, it seems, a
tmrfi of Gounod. (Julian Sodden also

traces of Liszt in Cagooufs and

fifty

Wimam Packer
reviews David
Hockney at the

Tate Gallery

David Hockney’s
Brat major retrospec-

tive exhibition was
held at the White-

chapel GaBsry to 1970, when
he was all of 33 years old and
with but ten years’ work to
celebrate. Already he was the
star of his generation at home

sever at loss for an idea; sometimes
this , tempts *h**rn fr*tn amiable garru-

lity. Some striking anticipations of

VerdFs Requiem may be comridence or

may have a common root is the Stabat.

There is no evidence that Verdi looked

and confidence toward
place, surely preordain®
the world’s stage;

Well the wudd has r

on since then and Hoc
with it, and 50 is a natter
macteric at which to paus
look back. The arrival a

Tate GaBezy of the large

his
on

natural di-

speattoe (until January & spon-
sored by AT & T), organised

and toiHatiftd the las Angeles
County Museum of Art, is

’it > = •••••

begetter, he surely did). look back. The arrival at the

His Libera lifts things to a Tate Gallery of the lazgeexto-

Wghw pfgrw nf drama, inumdly and faztion, DaddHockney:A Betro-

sheer musical distinction. There are spectme (untfi January 8: spon;

some startling difference from the **«* AT & TJ, organised

later, familiar yctsuhl Bessons for the ™ initiated the lds Angeles

revisions are explored in David Rosen’s County Museum
.
of Art, is

chapter of a monograph on the Hcswa therefore most welcome.

per Rossini ptidided by the IstitotoA Hockney has always
Studi VenfianL The text of the Maas attracted the attention of a
was newly edited by 14 young scholars, wide public and an uncritical
working to (he prinriptes of the new press, generally ignorant of
Verdi Edition. At the same time, the what he does and uninterested
TimHt«fai published the 1889 Libera m in what he has to say of Art
facsimile, and also the first volume of So it continues, but at th*«

the long-awaited Verdi-Ricordi corre- mast superficial level Hockney
spondence. ing the years 1380-81 the Phenomenon Is easy
(those of the Boccanqgra revision). The enough to distinguish from
volume is scnrpntoosly edited by Pier- Hockney the Artist. Rather
luigi Petrobelli (the bead of the Znsti- more rfiffimU is to get to that

(those of the Boccanpgra revision). The
volume is scxupniously edited by Pier-

luigi Petrobelli (the head cf the Insti-

tute), Maria ftagati and flartn MattEO
u«>^, and ft is beantiftiBy produced.

Benackova, though not in her fullest,

freest voice, floated some exquisite
phrases. Quivar maudea a fervent mov-

that heresy

ing approach and rich tones with wob- thing it

Me on sustained i and n vowels Camay TMsc
cf those is Agnus deft. The other soio fte bkxx

d by Ms apologists in
resy which says that
is will out in every-
tooefaes or attempts.

I ready to open op. Ri
little conductor to i
iftirm ct HcfEaung’s

its Mood the virus of fasgtoia-

tty, especially in its unques-
Hfininp jnsCQtStiOQ Of mQCfa

of the later work, and the

piece, and he secured a powerful am-

The Mass for Roeshn.
nhnnift be “an object ne
tty nor of financial spe
premiere - nearly 120
carried credits to the O

nesthwr of CUrfoS-

Foundaticn. the Institute, the Stuttgart

di Rispannio di Parma, Oifawd Faima-

with It But no matter, for the
show is saved by the whole
body of painting it Jr

rity and quality. For it is an
exhibition not of every facet of
Hockney’s work — the prints

and drawings have merely a
token showing - but of Ms
primary engagement with
painting; from which aR ebe
follows. Ami it is in his paint-

that he frg* always fa»v>

satisfied at
with a cor

i m masse
- and ws
±tm of sr

Boaslnl: honocwwd by Venfl art Ida compaMote
than even the most of Verdi
scholars had dared to hope fix.

The Whitechapel show aH
those years ago gave us Ms
achievement as ft stood then.

PHOENIX THEATRE
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i \\ i. j Czechs play Britten

Paul Driver in Praguefor a musicfestival

VAUGHAN Williams's
cantata with viola
obbligato, Flos oampi.

a small, sweetly
I

ecstatic work rarely heard
these days, was recently on
offer in, of aH places, the Sme-
tana Hall in Prague. The Czech
Radio Symphony Orchestra
and Choir, conducted by Vladi-
mir Vfiek, aired it at the end
of a programme which also
included three of Holst's Plan-
ets and the relatively unfamil-
iar Piano Concerto, Op. 13, by
•Benjamin Britten. It was foscl-
nating to witness the
attempted assimilation of sixth
indigOTOusly English scores by
performers who, though they
have own rich enough vein of
musical nationalism, neverthe-
less seemed to be finding the
idioms of these composers hard
to grasp.

The Planets - “Mars,”
“Venus” and “Uranus” - was
boisterous and mashy. The
Britten concerto had an excel-

lent soloist in Radoslav EvapR
but the delicate balance it

seeks between the caustic and
the carnivalesque went for
nothing. The esoteric, mystical
side of the Vaughan Williams
work went for something; but
the predominant impression
was, more simply, one of
sweetness and hush. In the
midst of this nobl a
blazing emotional conviction.
We were not supposed to be
appreciating JanaCek's genius
of course, bat there is no
resisting the real thing when it

comes.
The concert was the opening

event in a festival of British

music which has been organ-
ised in large part by the British
Council It reciprocates and
answers a “Celebration of
Czech Music” that was in
Britain in 1985, and has came
about after patient negotiation
between British and Czech
authorities. The festival proper
consists of 14 days of musical
events spread over Prague.
Brno and Bratislava. But,
according to Radoslav KvapH
— one of the prime movers of
the enterprise - British musi-
cal worts will be peppering
concert programmes in CZecho-
slovakia for at least the
three months. Next year the
country hopes to do similar
honours for French music.
The British Council has

spent a modest £&30tooo on

DEREK'JACOB
in a West End season of

i

’cnavtf
and

n
Richard III
(ZV ill ia iiu Sit tula'spc ansc'

Directed K IVsipird Sv

CLIFFORD WILLIAMS CARL TOMS
Music by J.ightinu'by
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Booking: 01-836 2294 ec 01-2409661 or 01-741 9999 (no bkg fee)
also 01-240 7200/01-379 4444 (with bkg fee) or youon book by post with the form below.
Please complete in btock capitals and return (withSAE) to Phoenix Theatre Box Office.

(A0 tickets subject to availability).Now booking untd 25 February 1989.

BQOIWG^FORM :To Box Office. Phoenix Theatre,CharingCkoss Road, London WC2HQJP

Pby tkt Alt Date M/E ST/DC/UC Prioc i^l 1
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Ciwto CardNumber Cad type

Good Total

Expirydate
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TrfHiro

Soa Office LT« Only

TcfWvfc SSjmhne

the festival but given many
man-hours to it. The purely
diplomatic benefits of the
TmiiprtaVing are marrifnlrf Pop
instance, at a time when
Britain and Czechoslovakia
were mutually expelling
embassy staff; the Head of the
Cultural Department of the
Communist Party’s Central
Committee, Miroslav Muller,
was to be found amiably listen-

ing to chamber works by Tip-
pett and Britten in the deh-
riously restored Kinsky Palace
in the Old Town Hall Square.

I wander what he can have
made of Tippett's first piano
sonata, a gauche if prophetic

was sparse documentation to

a stm hank
ffrptwq in an

: time with the
excellent piano
a fay William

sations sorted in with the
selection of brilliantly accom-
plished Britten items that
made up the remainder of the

lishment). Framed by worts of
Dvorak and Chopin were lively
recent pieces by George Benja-
min (Fantasy on Iambic
Rhythm), Judith Weir (The Art
Of Touching the Keyboard) and
Colin Matthews, whose Eleven
Stadias in Velocity 1 found par-
ticcdariy successful end which
completed file proffered picture
of contemporary British piano
music as coruscating.

These recitals, along with
conferences on Dvorak and
Britten/Tippett, and a certain

Ludmila Jezfiova’s account
of the Six Metamorphoses after
Ovid for solo oboe, and Salome
Losov&’s of settings from The
Poet's Echo Pushkin cycle cer-
tainly had penetrating, seduc-
tive force, awd the Suk Quar-
tet’s rendering of the third
string quartet was sharply
etched, carefully considered.
The occasion went, however,
(once again) to Radoslav Eva*
pil and his cellist partner,
Stanislav Apolin, who made
the Op. 65 Sonata a glitter of
colours and a feast of virtues*
tty.

.

Britten, who, with Purcell is
the British composerwham file

Czechs already know, was fur-
ther represented, and by an
oboe piece, in a recital haM in
the Chaster of St Agnes - Pra-
gue’s oldest Gothic building,
now spectacularly transformed
into a concert hall and art gal-
lery. On this occasion Ms. Jez-
novS played the engagmg Tem-
poral Variations with pianvet

Petr Adamec, and the other
English piece on the pro-
gramme was Malmlwi Arnold's
brief, three-movement piano
trio ogh 54 which the Foer-
strovo Trio dealt with sympa-
thetically, though they could
hardly prevent the final* from
seeming the lazy jollification
that it is, a let-down to two
movements imbued with
Arnold’s distinctive reluctant
intensity. -

I suppose the Czech audi-
ences for these concerts will
have had little idea how to
place and evaluate the various

me Abse, some of whose work
has been translated by Miros-
lav Hohfo, gave us an enjoy-
able afternoon at the British
Council), filled the opening
days of the festival in Pragua
As I left, concerts by the H3-
liard awd tha Nash
and tiie Royal Liverpool Phil-

harmonic Orchestra were
being eagerly awaited - the
latter, under its new principal
conductor, Libor Pesek, is

appearing in Brno and Bratis-
lava also, and offering such
rarities as (for us) Josef Sub’s
Asrael symphony end (for the
Czechs) Elgar's hi the South
and Vaughan WHEaxns’s Nor-
folk Rhapsody, as well as such
annuities as Dvorak’s seventh
and symphonies. I was
glad to see that Bratislava, at
least, got something substan-
tial by the nuder-razuesented
and in CzedwsTavakia scarcely
at aH known Michael Tippett:
his Fantasia Concertaute on a
Theme of Cores was tackled
by a group called CappeQa
Zstropolitana, directed by
Barry Wordsworth.

Festivals of this kind are
about international convivial-
tty as well as artistry. Even if

the Czechs remain In perplex-
ity about the nature of our
music - about what it may be,
for example, that connects Flos
campi to the Fantasy on Iambic
Rhythm — there is no doubt
that steps toward cultural wid-
ening are currently being
taken undo* the influence, of
British in Czechoslovak
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The StiKfont Homage lo Ptemv, f973

in particnlar Hockney the nat-

ural and consummate
draughtsman. That gift had
manifested itself readily

in the prints ami drawings he'
was Tnaicfng in h» later

in which he addressed himself
directly to the subject before
him, Me frionriggraf

suzreamfings rendered not as .

an exercise in image making
and manipulation, but. in the
great tradition of objective
observation, study mid record.

It is p— that quality of
tuwelfconscloafinBSS that ties

at the heart of the matter, for
the paintings of those later

19608, the pools and Califor-

nian interiors, brilliant as they
often were, were already

- in drawing and theatre
design. Acrylic is a cool
medium, remote and detached,
dosing itself off beneath a sur-

face so quick to dry. a
designer's medium. Oil is. by
contrast, warmer, slower, less

convenient perhaps, bet infi-

nitely more accommodating.

In the detail of painting after
painting of the late 1960s and
1970s, including some of the
most celebrated of the portraits

and conversation pieces, are to

be found passages that would
have been mnrtmissisie m any
aU- painting, even of the stu-

dent Hockney at Bradford
School of Art in the mid 1950s.

Just taker some cf the feet and
legs

.
Ossie dark’s toes

to the condition ofamaw in
graphic design. By contrast,
tbs paintings of evens year -or

two before, hut most markedly
those dating ftoa tb time at
the Royal CoBege before 1968,

though just aa-flatand graphic
were wondetfoUy ttveiy, qtdx-

and thin air; Peter Schlesin-
ger's feet, not teaching the
ground at aB as he peers into
the pooU Dos. Baehardy's
cocked trouser-leg and sock

TlrflUlft

nventfam. and actual to oil pointing, albeit tenta-

Those images, it thdy and intermittently at

had grown and - first and one such painting
in the spontaneous half-way through the show is

es of their iwfcfag both exemplary and moving.
b fcatm wuxks fin the- , He painted the double portrait
ootss of the exhibition of Ids parents in oO in 19T7. It

iaate a fresh as ever, cocforms to the format of so
anetim paintings ofthe many of the large acrylic por-
1966b, of file first CbH-

.
tratts, with the figures apart

images and the wxy,- - and remote from each ether in

aarty rqrwwi of 'Qy uririMHnffi
end ranmisr a fresh as ever.

lifos and coe^o^tiona, oty

clever and hermetic in their

and fear a while its shea: new-
ness and its proper-
ties gave to the work a real

sense of technical excitement.

What was to follow was
already evident by the time of
the Whitechapel show, but a
crisis pnt off, or at least dis-

guised, by the variety and
energy of the generality of the
work. But witit the craning of
araytic a quality was lost to the

of his mother in particular,
Hockney has lost himself
entirely in the doing of it
:Dnselfcoascioaa and totally

absorbed in his subject, rather
than concerning himself with
Making Art, fe shows that he
ran ctfTT pamf

>
jiycf ^ fcq frag

always so splendidly shown
himsetf able to draw, in the

ner of European art ft is, per-

haps, bot a question of confi-

dence and creative
selfTforgetfnlness. Of the
many-sided talent there is no
doubt -
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I
T MIGHT COMFORT the
doubters among you to

know that there IS an
after-life. Last week in

Spain, I saw the evidence of it

with my own eyes. There on
the red clay courts of the beau-
ttful Tenuis Club d’Aro, some
100 kilometres north-east of

Barcelona on the Costa Brava,
were 12 of my old professional

pals, against whom I used to
compete years ago without
conspicuous success. Long-
since retired from the main-
stream of the game, and recog-

nisable to my youngest readers
only as names out of a History
of Tennis, these past masters

were delighting a discerning
and appreciative audience with
their enduring skills.

The occasion was the Fiat

Tennis Legends, a special
made-for-television event that
will seen on BBC2 early next
year in 13 half-hour pro-

grammes. During four hectic
days, we recorded these great

champions of the past as they
played their angles and dou-
bles matches. In between, Dan
Maskell and I recorded inter-

views with each of them about
their triumphs - of which
there is abundant material in
the BBC archives - and heard
their views on the modem
game. When it is all put
together, it should be a tot of
fun.

The start was not much fun
for Ken Rosewall. Tired after

an overnight night from
Tokyo, he arrived in Barcelona
only to discover, after a long
wait, that his luggage was
missing - including his pre-

cious tennis rackets. That sort

of situation, plus the news that

he was due on court at 20 am
the next day for his first dou-
bles match with Rod Laver,
would have caused lesser men
to jump up and down with
frustration. But Ken had not
won 27 grand slam singles and
doubles titles over a span of 20
years without learning that
you do not panic on the big
points. He was totally relaxed.

“She'll be right." he said. Til
borrow one of Rod’s rackets
and one of the boys will have
some spare gear."

He was absolutely right, of
course. In fact, this delightful

little 53-year-old Australian,
dressed nattily in borrowed
clothes and wearing shoes a
size too big (they belonged to

the local club professional),

missed literally only one shot
during the course of a hotly-

contested set against the for-

mer Spanish champions,
Andros Gimeno and Manuel
Santana. So wcQ did he play
(that famous backhand, in par-

ticular. was as lethal as ever)

that fellow-Aussic Owen David-
son quipped: “Gee. Muscles,
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Rod Laver; his change to an aluminium racket could have been a Mg mMate

History serves up
a touch of heaven

John Barrett discovers there really is

an after-life in the tennisfirmament
you Should arrange to stay up
all night and lose your luggage
before every big matchi**

One of tbe factors that has
enabled this group of ageing
players to enjoy a productive
after-life is modem racket tech-

nology. The present over-35s’

tour, and the increasingly pop*
ular veterans* tournaments for

the over-Ss, would hardly be
possible without it. All the
players now use composite
frames of various types that
project the ball faster off the
strings than the old wooden
frames used to. Because the
new materials - graphite,
boron, fibreglass, aluminium,
ceramics - are lighter and
stronger than wood, the rack-

ets are slimmer, lighter, and
have larger beads than their

Not only are they much
easier to wield but they also do
more for you - especially on
serve and volley. The greatly
increased effective hitting area
means that recovery shots are
easier, too, because they
require less physical strength.
Therefore, touch is at a pre-

mium - and that is a skill that
never fades. The legs may
work a little more slowly and

the lungs may not pump the
oxygen quite as fast but. pro-
vided they can get the racket
there in time, these great men
still have that sensitive feel for
the ball on tbe face of the
racket that produces control.

Yet, the early non-wood
frames were by no means as
effective. Z well remember
arguing long and hard with
Laver about his decision late in
the '60s to switch from his
familiar Dunlop Maxply to an
untried Chemold aluminium
frame (still with a small head
in those early days). At the
time. Rod was regarded by his
fellow-pros as virtually invinci-

ble. Having won his first grand
slam in 1962. he turned profes-

sional. In 1968, he retained to
win the first open Wimbledon
and then added a unique sec-

ond grand slam the following
year.

When Laver was considering
the Chemold offer. I remember
saying to him: "Rod, do you
imagine for one moment that
Yehudi Menhuin would ever
consider forsaking his trusty
Stradivarius for a tin fiddle?

Yet, here are you, who plays
tunes equally as sweetly with
the wooden frame you have

used all your life, changing to
a tin frame - and all for a few
miserable dollars yon don't

Rod smiled when I reminded
him of our conversation. But
he agreed the change could
have been a mistake. From
that moment, he started to lose

occasionally. In 1970, Roger
Taylor beat him at Wimbledon,
and the following year there be
fell to Tom Gorman. To every-
one's surprise the great Laver
was making extravagant,
unforced errors. The different

response of the aluminium
frame meant that, for the same
swing, the ball behaved differ-

ently. Instead of playing
instinctively from memory.
Rod was now having to adjust
the mechanics of his shots on
the conscious level. Even for
the greatest of champions,
disaster lies this way. Once the
cloak of invincibility had fallen

from his shoulders. Laver was
revealed as a mere mortal after

alL
Last week, it was a different

story. The old warrior, his car-

roty hair thinner. lookEd trim
and fit and carried his 50 years
with dignity. Aided now by a
composite frame, there was
still the same old sting on

those early-hit topspin back-

hands, the same authority

about rtwwi pierring backhand
volleys.

It was also apparent that nei-

ther Rod nor any of the others

had lost their competitive
spirit. Watching Hie Nastase
protesting about a doubtful

decision, and holding up play

for a coople of minutes, was a
reminder that a man's basic

character never alters. True, it

was all done with more charm
Hian I remanbered of old but

the Flying Dutchman, Tom
Okker gani impressively fast,

by the way), was left standing

jog the gwnp frustrations that

all Die's opponents used to

Taylor, the former British

Pfo. L and Nikki Pffic of Ycgu-

central roles in the 1973 boy-

cott oT Wimbledon by T9 qk&h
bets of tbe Association of Ten-

nis Professionals, looked the

fittest of the group. Roger is

still very active with his dob
in Portugal with a squad
of young players he is helping,

while Nikki is the present cap-

tain gn^ of the German
Davis Cup toam - an appoint-

ment has required him to

acquire a German passport.

Paradoxically, the delightful

Frenchman Pierre Barthes, a
successful club-owner and
shrewd businessman, seems to

have less time to play tennis

than any of them.
America's Dennis Ralston

who. aged 27. became the Wim-
bledon doubles champion in
1960 with the late Rafael Osuxsa

of Merino (was there ever a
more electrifying volleyer?)
still looked pretty lean thanks
to his activities as tbe coach at

Southern Methodist University

in Dallas- South African-horn

Cliff Drysdale - like Dennis,
Pierre, Roger and Nikki, a
member of WCTs Handsome
Eight" in 2978 (once described
somewhat unkindly as “The
Handsome Seven and Tony
Roche") - seemed to have
aged hardly at aZL Tbe elegant,

double-harried returns of serve
were still as deadly although
not perhaps quite as consistent
as they once were.

Perhaps tbe greatest ftenpfit

from an unashamedly nostalgic
week was to be reminded of
the basic enjoyment that sur-

rounds a good gone of tennis.

As one who spends much of his

year in tbe company of young
gladiators who seem to derive
very little pleasure from what
they are doing, it was a teal

tonic to see the game played
with such obvious delight. Yes,
it was crcnfcrting to discover
the simple truth that heaven
can be a rectangle of day mea-
suring L2Cft by 60.

Why football needs

J
ON SMITH is a very

modern agent. Not for

him ihe expanding waist-

Tmg or fat cigar; slim.

suBrtazusd, he orders Perrier

rather champagne- He is

the sort of man who looks yon
straight in the eye and keeps
raring your fir& name to estab-

lish intimacy.. It is a tried and

sides of tbe Atlantic. Its

m, even soccer players.

Twenty years ago, foofbaB-

skiaal but their business style

was distinctly amateurish,
They retired to open pubs and
sports shops, with little to
which they could look forward
but arthritis. Bat the modern
player hires someone like
Smith. On the books of his par-

tentously-named First Artist
Management are Peter Bear-
dsley, Tony Cottee. Terry
Butcher and a "piece” of Diego
Maradona (aBhnugh not that
wefi-kaowa pert of the Mara-
dona anatomy, the hand).
Even to a world where twn-

League figures can be. trans-

ferred for six-figure sums.
Smith's &re Mg rangy.
Bcttdafcy zznfcd from Ncwcas-
tie to Liverpool for £LSna and

Evertco for a recordbreakiiigW^i thk Miuuiiwr

It is easy to be a cynical
about an agent such as Smith;

knows of plenty of washed-up,
poor sportsmen — but who can
think of an- indigent agent?
And. in soccer, cynicism is

increased by the fact that the

through to the bottom line of

by the IOC Group showed that
only seven clubs in England
and Scotland made a profit of
more than £500,000 to the 2986/

87 season. The most profitable

was not, as you might expect.

Liverpool, but Dundee United.
It reminds you ofa poem about
British films: "Isn’t it funny/
How they never make any
money•'Bat everyone in the

stars often earn milUoodcflar
salaries but the dubs for
which they play merely impov-
erish their rich owners. As the
ICC surrey says, club owners
"are not generally concerned

with wealth maxfrnrtsatian but
rather with continued exis-

tence and sporting success,**

Only one League club -
Tottenham Hotspur - is

quoted on the stuck market
and It has incurred much criti-

cism lately over claims that it

has favreired sfrgpp'hntitorg oca-

fans. Its playing record also

offers little comfort to those
who believe in the benefits of
commercial discipline - it is

bottom of the'Fust Diviakm.
In the short term, it is hard

to see a dramatic improvement
to clubs* financial fortunes.
Wages are unlikely to fall and,
although gates have risen
_<HghtTy

, the cost of servicing

spectators - thanks to
improved safety standards and
sow membership' schemes -
has increased substantially.

And. until the hooliganism
problem Is solved, English
dobs win be barred from the
lucrative European competi-
tions. One proposed solution

Philip Coggan on
thefinancial

fortunes ofUK
clubs andplayers

has been a domestic Super

The American football sys-

tem is structured carefully -so

that fa*arras are unable to domi-
nate for long. The draft system,
which allows tbe worst per-

former of the NFL season to

have the first choice ofthe best
fflUppp Players, has a built-in

levelling effect. But such a sys-

tem would not work in tbe UK
(there is no equivalent to the

ffnflif*) flrri thus & Super
League would quickly .become
stomping. UK soccer will have
to survive in its present struc-

ture. HOwenrer, much wifi be
copied from America. Watch
Channel 4*a coverage ofAmeri-
can sport and yon can see toe
future. Glossy, but
long,winded, programmes with

thoughts of toe Robsons and
Stevenses. Such interviews are

both a challenge and an oppor-

tunity for the modem player.

"Well, Brian. 1 just stuck it in

the back oS the net" might
have been sufficent for the
viewers of yesteryear but it

does nothing to pull in the
advertising contracts. TO be a
success, the player can aim
either for the Jimmy Greaves'
-cheeky chappie’* image or the
well-groomed, boy-next-door
style of, say, Kevin Keegan.
"We're aiming to give Gary

an up-market image," says
John Holmes, the agent for

Gary Lineker, tbe Barcelona
and England striker. Gary,
who could be described as the

first “yuppie footballer,'* is a
public relations dream; a
charming, articulate young
man with no history of fcefi-

raising on or off toe field and a
talent special enough to make
torn, the leading scorer in the

last World Cup.
There are plenty of opportu-

nities for someone like Smith
or Holmes to exploit their cli-

ents’ high public profiles.

There are newspaper columns
and ghosted autobiographies,
there is tot to endorse -

Lineker signed a deal for
Qnaser boots earlier this year
- supermarkets to open, tele-

virion commercials to film.

Corporate executives, who
may shy away from the yob
image of soccer, can feel safe

with a well-groomed player
like Lineker. And as John
Smith says: "There is no bigger
spectator sprat than soccer on
this earth. Where else can com-
panies get such a vehicle?”

UK soccer has no alternative

but to accept the helping hand
of corporate sponsorship. Of
course, sport has long been
supported .by. local businesses
bid they have been the small,

or medium sized ones; the

operator.

Modem football heeds the
multinationals. Only they can
afford to pay. for. ground
improvements and players
wages. And the pipers will call

hi 7 VM’iWA

the launch of The Match* ITVs - by «

new live soccer programme the
based cm its exclusive contract win.
to teferiee League footbafl. Tbe *£

viewer t
reporters

end, the

CROSSWORD
No. 6,772 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct sotottons opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday November 9, marked
Crossword 6,772 on the envelope, to toe Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday Novem-
ber 12

TTjTTT
i I * * tavr tT-vj

are sis clues whose solutions
begin with the same letter, e-g.

ACROSS
A Aardvark beats ten a bar

(3.4)

B Birches etc wager you put
whisky into ale that's left

out1 (10)

C Attacks attackers of shop
prices? (7-7)

D Take evasive action in a
quilt? (4,4)

E Bird-watched, being keen
<W)

F Legendary marksman, as in
Weber's opera (have a go
- it costs nothing!) (4-4)

G Gom off in a country rail-

way for fruit and veg. (12)

H Wading bird, without Ming
English exam, has time for

Creation (10)

I Fed at pub, one’s own by
birth (6)

J Merry elfjust moving (7)

K Residing in the English ear-
5i7¥frl,

L Unpunctual person, as may
be clear to me (4-5)

M Interfere with sound of
gong? (6)

N Uneccieggastical score? (5)

O Jewel on your crown, a bit

queer inside, as is not dear
(8)

P Old Scotsman with another
user of the cinema? (8)

Q Couturier embracing painter
in English in isolation (10)

R Uncivil words, for which one
said one was sorry, about
gospel (4.6)

S Pirate flag will prevent float-

ing! (63)
T Wrench queen into neckwear

by underhand acts (10)

U DIY road is one s own by
birth (9)

V In heaven! O sit you down!
(Is this being over-san-
guine?) (8)

need two spaces; these always
CUCKOO CLOCK.
W Nuts were used to feed one

not one’s own by birth (3-5)

X Gas multiplied by nought
craning up (5)

Y They always agree about
Southern Arab state (3-3)

Z Marshal shook off sound,
possibly (6)

Solution to Puzzle NaA.771

mama bbdbdo
a GJ Q 0 GHHasa atanoaDB
a a a h e a
aononuDOEi nnoa

H 0 0 o 0
small QDBBGnCHD
B 00C1000 DQSEIGI
0 0 D Q
nous QHnnBHQBaa
a a a o a0B0Q0O BflDDDGH

o ana
BHOODS DQDGOD

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.6,769

isaaaciHHO euueqbi
a a d to q e
naamnaQ dqebbhnOQOQQHBi
aanssEHc omnaa;

a to b n
0000 00BQDD

0 0 0 0 0Q000QB name
a a 0 be,anas hhddhQQBBQEB

HiamQHH E0HQDBB0
q a a n m

003000 nOHDOQOBB
Mr K. Bartley. Leatherhead. Sur-
rey; Mrs FJ. Graham, Brockley,
London; M. F. Dowding, Marl-
borough, Wilts; Mr J, R. Laine.
Kimberley Rd, Leicester; Miss
Avrfl Courts, Brussels, Balginwi-

nan. US Ecu *’ Baksr. MG Gamp UvM
Hn2 pa Woodier. I2rtl Grarixand win
Slava Ritter. 1239 RsQbjf LMpin. Groat
Britain v Root of tha World and Boxmg. 1240
Paralyroptca. Hlgtvugm. 1:90 Radno front

129 on Mm on Two. fl*0 pm Htec -Finn
Avonua GUT starring Gbtgar Rogarn. 220 40
Minutes: tails of a miteat cancar vfdliVL

HO Grand taL 320 Ctwnpftonsbfp Bate.
M0 Music to Camara: Mozart's Qsrlnai
OuteteL BOO Rugby Spadal. Mi Tin Roux
BvOMtO. OEM ThO Monay Progimms 7rii
Tl» Natural World: Tha story * a iix<woafc
Jourway down a tributary of Aa Amazon, ssosJournoy down s tributary of At Amazon, iw
Fact to Foes. Jotm Fraaran"s i960 interview
wtm Evotyn Wougb. MB Out of mo Doll's
Houto. 129 Visions of Britain |now sarlas).
Fhra documentaries In wttfch orcttheOB. we*
ism—ntelteto and writers prsasnt Mr per-
sonal vim on architecture and the environ-
ment iitiO nun: -boo tos Night". Comedy
ViriUor stoning Jett Otadblwa. 1200 CtvumA-
onattp Bowls.

• i

IMS Fooyfoot 1120 Monring Worship. 1200
The Wafrten Interview: Robert Mmnssff ISO
Pte News. MO LWT News and waatfisr. ins
PoUsa & 1:10 LWT Action. IbM Unk. M0 The
Human Factor. 220 Benaon. M0 Tbs Match:
Evarton v Manehaater United. SSOS BuHaaya.
MS Sunday Sunday. MO Naim. MB LWT
News.M Mghwsy: Presented by sir Hsiry

7rt0 OteteWtedOun. 7*8 live from too Pol-
tedium. 045 Nows from ITN. ft*0 LWT
Weather. MB Race of Cake. ioeOO Hate 5
Pace.- 10630 The South Bank Show. IldO The
MoMng of Modem London. 1200 The Cow-
boys. 220 Shi The Other SMa of MMnteA,
220 Pick of the weak, followed by Nows
Headlines.MO tody-Can Racing. «» News.

TELEVISION & RADIO

Sim Wrote 025 News. OriO LWT Waaihar
1615 Bust ions Spiffing Kmaga. SumMoowrr
The Ufa and Timas of Ronald Reagan. T13S0

Rim: The Jigsaw Man* starring Michael
Caine, toPowed by ITN News Haodflnas TOT
am Mg* Network. 4OT The Hd Man and Nor.

SOT mi Now*.

MO am How Does Your Garden Grow?
TOOT 4 What ITs Worm. TOOT fttat The
FHgte oi toe Davos1

* starring Ron Moody.
T2OT pm Rickshaw Mao. 1225 Empress Wil
10T Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket t23S
’“Air Force": Howard Hawks' tribute to Ova US
Army AJr Force in Wortef War fl* wtifc John
Garfield. 4OT Vlmmo.
SOT Brookside. OOT Right to Reply. 230

Cttms of Islam: Jeddah. TOT News Sommaiy.
TOT Hollywoed: Stunt men. BOT Game. Set
and UOTto. OOT Allegra Tbe Trent A i960
film of Daniel Barenboim. Efehak Perlman.
Pinches Zufesrman, Jacqueffne do Pie and
Zubin Mehta. 10rt0 Film: "Privates on
Parade" with Dennis Quilley and John
Cleese. 1215 am Clary 1972-02. Israeli film-
maker Dovte Perfov dtedte a dtate of bis
Me. TrtS Barney Miner.

eubtfttoa). New nine part weekly programme
for the South East Asian, Far Eastern and
Chinese eommuniites. TOOT The Wforid This
Weak. HOT The Wrim 12M Treason
Hum. ISO pm Lott fai Space. f2OT FUnc "Ob'
Hospitality" starring Buster Keaton. Jdl
Opens Wednesday - American animated
comedy. 300 Film: Take Me Out to the Beil

Game”. Busby Berkeley mustesl starring
Geo* Kelly. Frank Sinatra and Esther WH-
Uams. SslO News summary, fclt The Duel

neu Programme. MS American FeOfetU.
MO Equinox. SOT Rebel of the Sooth Sees.
Final part of toa revised veteieB of TtOTala
about toe last years of Robert Louis Sew
son. SOT The Mates Show. TOOT FUnc "The
Missouri Breaks”. OCUmsr western stai rtog

Marlon Brands and Jack Ntehoteon. TOOT sei

Diary. Isrvslf HMn-mskar David PerUnTs fibs*

dory.

S4C WALES
BOT am Hqfoc. TOT pm The Blood Is Sreog:
Stert of a series tsatng the history of toe
Gsefic Scots. 2OT Him: *Norih Mtest MOteOid
Polies" stenlAB Gary Cooper. 4.15 Equinox.
TOT Cheflonga to Sport. 7615 Sam Ton TT
Ofwyn. 7OT Newyddten. 730 Cadwyn Cerda
SOT MJnaSoa MM Dsctmu Cam, Docbrau
CunrooL ftnSHel SnooiL MS Everest. TOOT
NaOaNao woefi Gmld Doer ErkOT. TIMB
Rhn; a

Crlos Cross" starring Bun Lancaster,

, M5 Cartoon TlmaL MO Bunseye.W Anglia Nows. 1130 Prisoner Celt Stock
H. 1225 am Marrlsd^wWi CftVtfren. IMStaEmiva
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•Tspltei. SOT The

Gay. 1OT|
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poet Tom

on 4

TVS

dera Henm, and Cantata No TO:UH
(Tmuor-Ode) 1OT poi WritersOtov Jomc*
Honor. 135 Suk Quartet. XM Jde Ogdoe

^SS 8a*ODl' Baotton, Mange*.
SOT Ulster Orchestra. 4OT Cqtetefiy

Hsortal. EOy Ameling ^soprano) and Read van
der Meor (barton*) win Rutiott J«n*rti
tolaiiq: Wolfs fttedn Sch Bhl OOTA»

130 The

JWOT to toe Chapel d ftaegra Censes-
Cambridge, HOT Meodessiotn." Vto*«o
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'tM pn Banter Km. ls*S Link. 290 A1_F.
bH Saaoott SCO Oulfw. lias Prtaaaw:
CMI Black H. 1290 an THa ODmt SMa erf

MldolghL l.-OO Donaltua. MAS Ooldwya
Gfaaia: -Th# uw« Fma" riarrlna Batia
mis. 4900 Wlghib.it Th. Rwr Hour.

CHANNEL
in* pm RsHMUsm. Iris Lti franc*!*“swws •&* fvm Foam. 290 Sportn#

Triangles. 3OT r engue FeoteeB 1130 Unk.
11OT Tto Great BriUsh Stars:' air Ralph
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